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VENEREOLOGY 

Tfio most exlneme ETKordmo y*u will 
ever ownlll Unbelievolily harsh 
elecFronie skkncii from the undisputed 
king oi kipant:-* noite„ 
YOU HAVE SEEN WARNED’!! 
\Umted fdiitau] CD $14 

Experience perverse sonic diversity! 

80 minutes oFeclectic musical 

expression from TRIAL OF TH E 

&OW, FETISH 69, MERZBQW, 

MALFORMED EARTH BGRR DEAD 

WORLD, PICA, NAMANAXj LOVE 

LIKE BLOOD, TEARBOX, ROOM 

101, RED LORRY YELLOW LORRY, 

DWELLER ON THE THRESHOLD 

andCANDIRU, Numerous 

un released IracRs in the 

RELAPSE packaging you deserve. 

ELECTRODYNAM1CS 

Unrelentingly bars!) electronic noise 
from hr(:in grinding power electrtmrCI. 

■entity NAMANAX. An o-Qonizin-gly 
monotartCJUJ low-fi audio bombc^t 
saturated with distortion mid 
feedback. Limited edition in 

UPCOMING US LEASES: * TRIAL Of tWE BOW-Orwamentalion AICCNPltA-Ttie Doctor* Alt The Evidence MCDm NAMANAX Coscodmg Wbvtt of tlertrank Turbulence U> 
*MERZUOW/e01tE BEYOND NECROPSY /TEP^V/A JAPANESE-AMf RTCJLN NOISE TREATY ■160 minute exJreme noil* compilation featuring: MASONNA, TAINT, 

NAMANAX, MACRONYMPH A, HATERS, MERZBOW, tNCAPAJCITANTS, C.t.CC., BLACK LEATHER JESUS, SPECULUM FIGHT. HUOKAIDAN. 50LMANIA, K2, AUBE, DOG, CRAWL UNFT, 

DANIEL MENCH, ALLEGORY CHAPEL LTD,, M$0R, PRINCESS DRAGONMOM, PAIN JERK, and CONTAGIOUS ORGASM- For a huge, 3dpg., bill color catalog filled with 

great underground industrial, experimental, ombient, noise, alternative, death metal, grindcore, hardcore recordings and mercbaiidue send two dollars fac 

RELAPSE RECORDS, AO, Box 251, MillersuiSk, PA 17551 U,S,JL 

Informsotkin Hotline: {717] “39? ■ S7&6 Tall Free Credit Cord Hotline: l*BOft»3U3*0*06 

to Li ntie CeierT CAflC hotuni- 

1-800-303-0606 
fViSA/MAJITIS C**fl/Airfwm 1 DflriOriS orders only} 
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Well once again throughout all the rumors of fremfexf stance and turmoil of my 
stupid peace of shit Samsung Printer (Calf 1-&00-Samsung next time IndustrialnatioN is 
t;rter 10-1 HTs because they are fixing it.) And now as I write this editorial: a few days 
before I send the final pages to my printer I sit in front of my scanner which has decided 
to stop working. So after this I get to go to Klr&o’s to scan the last 4 images I need. Well 
enough of our complaining. We actually have issue #11 tentatively planned for release 
In June/July and w© also plan on coming out with Issue #12 in the Fall. Then in '96 we 
wilf actually try to get 4 issues out I know, don't hold your breath but hey we at least are 
planning which is one step ahead of what we used to do. As usual we accept un-soli cit¬ 
ed contributions but never guarantee that anything will be printed because we constant¬ 
ly change our minds. We am always looking lor scene reports, especially from other 
countries. Foreign correspondents with E-mail capabilities make life a lot easier to keep 
in contact with. We also have an IndustrieInatioN CP Vol #2 in the works as well as an 
industrialnatioN Video Compilation, which we encourage bands to submit demos of 
their songs/videos for inclusion. Be sure to note our E-mall address change our new 
and permanent E-mail address Is IN@Ripco.com, Change your databases as the old 
account Is fa r gone. 

Industrial music is not the same as techno. We cant get away from labeling and 
categorizing people, nor can we escape it in music. So, please notice the difference 
between these two Styles of music. WeTre not trying to say that techno Is Inferior in any 
way or that it is bad - only, that it Es not the same as industrial. Industrial music and cul¬ 
ture are the main focuses of our magazine. There are of course other styles offered 
Within our pages, but only what we consider noteworthy and possessing some relation 
to the elements of industrial music. Some techno does possess these elements and we 
will cover what we consider to be quality music our readers would appreciate. This 
applies to other styles of music that contain industrial elements, but weVe had a bar¬ 
rage of crappy techno sent our way lately. Thus, this little piece of advice. 

Paul & Diane Co-Editors 
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Dear Industrial nation. 
Hello! I'm very phrased 
to know your magazine. 
I live In Japan end 
there Is no magazine 

gJS^WS 
magazine Is excellent! ... 

P S. I would 
also Hie to 

i-i.V ny ttat yoM 
Interview with 

trait Eeanor 
was esonikiut IPs 

t rnUy jibs fan Ini unstfui buuto (ft 
publicity in yvnr u| - 11 ifani bra fn 
p—plw fin a bM| Ear kdi ithir than 
tba iui wbo |ft a lit il npaaura, Sa 
inymy, haap up all Dial put vnrk ani 
imn'l ilip lfii| akal la praat and that 
aiaa paaa la Cbaia In1 palUa| sal nab 

Dvitirlvi, Hiirai Head Eulluri, mad 
Beavaafan la tbs Matarfe - flh, jMh, and 
Shut Up Kitty & CybarfLaafa CanapWy. 
Hal thanks hr hiiaiiai in hands liki; 
Dialh Method, Kata Dipt, STB, Scar 
Tissue A'Palitln, Sdrrhni MuEollo A 
tha Four, ntc ate ate. 

MiW Oriillsn 
©@@ ©©®@©0© ©@©©@©©@ ©© 
*Upou getting a "Notice of Detention/ 
Determination" from Canadian Customs 
concerning a box of 12 IN #S‘s: 
Please return these to sender, 1 only get in 
two music magazines for my store, 
Propaganda and Industrialnation, and if 
diis is going to be so offensive to the Post 
Office, screw it I can't believe how they 
get through to some Stores and not mine. 
Industrialnation is an industrial music 
magazine. Sit down and read it. Anyway, 
I'm not going to fight you - Return them! 
Thank you* 

Linda Secapua 
Flash Cadilac Qothing Co Ltd 

zinc)* If there, they write only bandwagon- find 
denounce. find In Japan It's very mag a lines. { 

dlfTRaatt to girt Industrial eds from itt 
small labels In ST me rhea, and I can't refreshing 
know what cd Is released, so Vm to soe 
very pleased there are many lunar in his * 

reviews In your magazine. true spirit Once 
I'm surprised because there again, flougratula 

are reviews of Japanese bands. I ttontoIimTraiihMi 
think there are a few good or her well written. 
Interesting Japanese bands. Bat unopinionated artt- 
aEthoagh I don't hike nolle bandL~ ale. 
Merzbow Is so powerful and Xenl 
(leva and Bo red am s have great 
Intensity. If yoa haven't teen their 
stage, f wish yea go to their con¬ 
cert when they go to tear around 
America. 

In Japan there Is few 
good Industrial bands. I think. 
There are sa many 
bands like Ministry, - * ; v_ 
——.bat they are ^ ^ 
■“ last Imitate 

Ministry or 
- Front Z42. ■ -M 

- -1 S e c o n d 
Com man! cat Ion, -:3| 

- althoagh I don't r 
: : like so mach, they 

are the only groap 1 
can recommend. ' 4 

Z~ Please for- ,v ? 
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5«t 

[J1 /<•> il.11 fJ&l‘ 

give me my ^ M 
Sad EnaJIsh... H* 

Sfncarsly Yoan. |R- 
Mlyako l fill »n^llid to nihad 

©©@©©@©©0©©©©©® to tfa# loiter wrlttof If Phillip 
DwluduEtrlaloatlDir, trod* (Issue I) me fn« 

1 fust pitted, up joui Summer Issno oiiUntetiimt of winy of hors 
saw ou page cme that you ware ufh* lies tfaiif IlfM uiu tn 

lookingfor Music Re via were. I can r«Mtr rather than f»ot 
proudly admit that I am Simply totr Ww TriiMf eil- 
flbSQSSBd/addifiteii to music thir dud nor hi if aono. Thi 
(Especially [nduiirtel/AmbtoiLtf feet fhaf uek tf tha 156 m- 
roolmo) Sid Bn jay discussing It, 1 oheebt J Vi roeiivod during 
was wondering If yau sent out mode nf Hiioi-yoor-ttmiio fain 
teyunrtortBWBrali&rEdTteff, I realty »«* ehmd the vory fs«t 
enjoy yonr publication aid feel Dial I tirao through son oft* it to 
could be greatly helpful to your "Soule this. Sun, thoro Mil a tliii 
Bovtetffl" sactioiL It to to 92 whan wo [fki stiff) 

(ad. notico tho reason for detention: Bondage!) jHIhn Millie G 
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LOVE SPIRALS DOWNWARDS ■ AMOR < CD & CASSETTE “ PROS 1 
Uifire standing under a waterfalls guitar (rkkles & iwlrli like 

a ntisl around you; 491 Warm Cascading female hartnanlBS 
envelop you, washing yau in beauty tnd melancholy. Ardor: 

The (allow-up to their critically acclaimed album Idylls. 

HUMAN DRAMA * MAXI-CD * FR052 
Renown for their strikingly personal gothic sound,, 

Human Drama come to Froiekf tor their SHi releases a 2D 
minute CD of full, melodic St ink rise music. i a gen He, 

aching offering of tension . ., 

LYCIA LIVE < CD & CASSETTE * PROA9 
Recorded during Lycra's 15M 4 Day rn Tihe ifadi Corner 
lour. Hits Cd features 10 Imfcs of powerful gothic guitar 

and dense electronics, with Mike's whispered voice 
becoming you info this landscoipe of harsh extremes. 

Hvmifl DMnd - MAXI Ct! 

l*¥t StlCnOd DaHvnwurdl t IJyfh 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
tareljn ■ rtli S3 per iri-n P*Tc*-»h In. Uf l,iii 1 

|$mllhis leer' i:--d ehict to frejrii bos 1591 Gankn Grave, Co ^2442-1591 | 

Write for our free catalog 

■noss 
FRDSSt 

IHftM 
mEI IFTOSIt 
mUH 
PRU40 tycla ■ A Day h Wid Sh*-h Canter 

ITWJO.9 Syria - Uvt 
W! VmfHdt ' 1hEMM{Mg(IM«ee»d| 

1 3-7 VMfHI DhtHtiH ■ iM+martei Cnreei3ed I (l-nl? 

I H503 0 Variate ■ Of Time HtmimKrt [2-40 bail LcfJ 
Im a^irrlrp - add It pt* lltr* .hipping 

CaMCa/flbxka ■ kid S3 ipio Mata TOTAi ErtCLOHfr: 

CO 
A *4 

ffw 
$14 
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* $14 
a $00 

a $33 

CAOtrm 
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-513 
° $0 
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proiekt info/tour line: 
818-395 7696 

Diiirltulod by Dor It wave |Fd.<- SIS-3V5>7A9'7|, Doy'^do, Fiii’-Ibo^E, Cc>fO='nu. 
Cargo and Soleilm&sri Availably isti I Jn iif TOWER and your FarOfita cd ;Jatu 
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NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION #17 
No more target practice at the iocat Me Don aid I and, 

11 Sucks (’Hiufi yyuyu ttinvn Mioslitls jnd al>um:li ol I ih'.-sd imp l uj■ 

il Ihc buttufll .ami I tkitu lluwiilg lu SCiiijiL* IIh.- Ii'IlXjJ oil ui lull uvur couhius. 

16 VOLT SKIN I,» 
Da vou remamber their WJSDom cp? well turn m tfie guitars a little bit and 

in,ike the voca!s cteaner, nml you'ee £|ot SKIN. Thes& guys prove von can mex 

cybergrooves and guitars with out sounding tike the flavor of the month. 

KILLING FLOOR Self-titled 
Jrnagrne a good balante of guitars and elec tronirs, vsith a Tiefty tilt towards 

the dancefloor. These SF based hoods provide a sufficient synthcore fix. 

SMP STALEMATE m 

Seattle's hardcore duo unleashes an adrenaline dueled debut fleshed out 

ivith scratching, sampling, screaming, guitars, live’percussion and insight 

VAMPIRE RODENTS CLOCKSEED 
Smoothing out their rough edges, the Rodents1 attack with a cohesive 

orchestral-S-technostomfi approach, accompanied by IB guest vocalists, 

SUCh as frontfolks from CHEMLABr PENAL COLONY, 16 dOLT, SISTER MACHINE 

CU«, BATTERY. fiABYLANP, TIN FED, 5MPr HATE DEPT, & plenty more. (3 95?j 

"WREAKING- Havoc AS AN UNWANTED guest 

At the dRADy BUNCH Household ..." 

RE-CONSTRICTION / CARGO 
4901-906 HORENA BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA 92117 3332 
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Most at these CD's aren't out yet so write to get on 

our mailorder list. There's also a CLAY PEOPLE 
CD (THE IRON ICON) and a compilation 

called THUGS '1ST KISSES cornin' your way. 



TO; IndustiteJiiaiiori 
mam. CISOimriQDOn@3Tiaw^a3m 

Thanks far putting out one of 
the few decent magazines about the 
music 1 am obsessed with. It Is nice 
to know there are few Intelligent, 
tasteful people in this world. When 
Is the next issue (#10) going to be 
available? Are you going to be 
putting out any more in CD sam¬ 
plers? The first one was excellent! 1 
got to hear some tracks from bands 
that 1 have ortfy heard about, but was 
not able to actually hear their music. 
Than* once again for a great maga¬ 
zine and giving me a reason to go 
on. Hope to hear more soon! 

Kevin Cohgdon 

JndustriairaatioH 
Greetings Earthlings. Now be 

prepared to be annihilated by my space 
modulatorlll O.K. [ guess I won't annihh 
Jate you just yet you do put out the 
finest electro-industrial magazine IVe 
come upon on rrry vast journey across 
this pathetic universe. The reason I'm 
writing to you a couple of months ago 
1 purchased your IN CD Compilation 
Vol. I, This compilation is definitely one 
of the best eiectro-industdakyber-what- 
evepgets-you4iafd-labeMype compila¬ 
tions !Ve heard. Anyway ujx>n listening 
J was surprised to find the norHisted 
"bonus' tracks and was very impressed 

by track i 2 by (J think] ?Necrofix7 my 
questions are these- 1) Is this the cor¬ 
rect band name? 2 J What is the name 
of the song by them [track 12) on the 
comp.7 3) Where can I obtain more 
from them [Fail Length etc...)? 

Thanx Very Much 
John Hailey Jr, 
ME, Vernon, MG 

IEd; 
Track 12: Necroflx - Bitter Reign 

6600 Ed Bluestein #516 
Austin, TX 78723 

Track 13: Auschwitz 46 - Terminal 33 
P.O.Box 92109 File 226 
Austin, TX 78709-2109 

512-292-0046 
Track 14; Benestrophe-Sensory Deprivation 
Pre-Zoth Gmmog Merstallo & the Fixer 
Project of the Classing Broth a rs. Track 
taken from the Ras Dva CD release 

Sensory Deprivation over 75 minutes of 
music. To order send $14 plus 35 ship¬ 

ping to: 
Ras Dva Records 
P.O.Box 92575 

Milwaukee, Wl 53202-05757 

To: IndustrialnalioN 
From: pratik@mail.ute3tas.edu (Pratik 
Vaidya) 
Hello there! I know Its a little late but I Just 
picked up #9 a couple of days ago. It was a 
thrilitrtj experience,. L don't re-riember the last 
time I picked up & mag. read It page by page 
and Btm wanted some more. You see, tne rea¬ 
son 1 picked it up was because of the inisvtew 

with Trent Rezner, All Jn all. I then igM that tt 
was a pretty good Job.. However, 1 do have a 
couple of complaints about Rcninr. First he 
said that when he worked with Machines of 
Loving Grace, he didn't actually work with the 
band, ilejust worked tt all through fed ex anti 
(aimaivc rnaflinJiM- This was also verified in 
the Machines Intcndcw. The problem in 
shouldn't someone, anyone, fed a little 
aaliemcd that ^HczjiQr got SiLa on a single 
that he ritefeiT rally put a Jot into? It's scema 
to me that cither Resoor is taking nwre credit 
than he deserves or Machines tetrying to sell 
by Hcnur's nnmr.. My other pnSaltni Is 
Rcmrjr a comment on what he wants to do 
with Coil mad where he wants to take them. 
Thu .yuuods os if Call was Trent Reinor'a band 
and he solely controls thdr fslc. Although I 
must admit mat Eeznor is intdllgcjiK anti very 
talented. Coil certainly has more years to 
them. John and i^tar ChriatCfliisOBi, 
{excuse the spelling) were music well 
before Trent even got into high achnoL Coil 
was pioneering in industrial sounds, many 

years before Remor complained about 
- ■ —■ j Thf.u nlualc as irT-hlJrtiH . il. Coil 

shown their talent through ihe 
likes of Throbbing GrteUr, Kte. andthdr 
various movie scores, l think Peter can hold 
up on his own without the guidance of Remor 
Just as he haa done throughout the years. 
Tunis especially wrfrd craning from me since I 
think that he Is one of the best musicians of 
his kind out there, bait E think that he also 
does Cj-rfi when he mad* tiiat cominent. This 
should be saved for groups like Mi 
‘Munrirn*! that n is verv ofiemaL Hieai 
neither is a lot of industrial music. This' 
me to the point of someone who mentioned 
that Zoth Otoinog Is the best little industrial 

Hkfr 1/ntVift- Strto mid 
I eojqyedthe alter- 

vtewHi, tnc reviews arm yea, even the ads tltai 
tell about you strafing bis $10 and never giv¬ 
ing him a subscription. So, until 1 get a little 
more encourage from you guys. I might also 
start up a subscription of my own- If 1 do a* 
the TnagFndnffL l dainitely think itT be worth It 

ROZZ WILLIAMS/HELTIR 

as yutm never ftcnm ftlm- 
sattic fatul senses stiro-lfy Jt-um the ufiyss id ymtJ 

ANDI SEXGAN 
arni MICK ROPJSON 

ARCO VALLEY 

$1185-2 

BftfllJSufc £|0 

gfefll tfintj cf qkitertmj guitar 
due wta iruHt'poetic madman! 

ll (Ij’l 1l'11 d jrtt ttisfcgii* write-: 
V uT] Triple X Record l p.ft to atiiSId 

tW Api4dw,Crt 90006-4539 HfJiL E\ 
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The internal is a 
spooky thing.., telephone lines 
negating (he rights to privacy,,, 
anyone can find you. 
Essentially, once on the net¬ 
work, you tan run, but you 
can't hicffl. 

Yet, as wefl, good 
things,,, connections; the net¬ 
working intended by this tech¬ 
nological communications 
advancement... come together. 
Under the cover of darkness, 
one half of the internet 
tycoons of self-promotion r 
Violet Arcana, is 
sequestered away in 
his Portland axis; is 
plugged in and scan¬ 
ning the general mail,, Ho 
comes across an inquiry — 
one Ric Laotak of Zoth 
Q mm eg/Music Research is 
inquiring about an American 
recording engineer,., someone 
capable of giving one of his 
bands a harder edge; a 
“Ministry-esqueH feel. 

Jeremy Weils 
responds, suggesting he go to 
the source; suggesting he find 
Keith “Fluffy" Auerbach. 

Hence, the German 
duo Armageddon Dildos learn 
up with Fluffy, come to Chicago 
with a mass amount of strange 
looking baggage,., their equip¬ 
ment, all which must be careful¬ 
ly scanned at Customs, who 
feel certain that there's more to 
all Ibis than music. Mayba, as 
countries, we have our share of 
differences, but as artists, we 
speak a universal language, 
and that language is music. 

Quoted straight from 
the internet is Ric laciak with 
news from the front liner 

I had (he absolute pleasure 
of managing the recording of 
the new Dirdos record, and hir¬ 
ing an Executive Producer for 
them. The recording took place 
at Chicago Trax in may 1994 
with ‘'Fluffy" Auerbach as 
Executive Producer and Mixer, 
Fluffy is that wonderful engi- 
neer-turn-producer that brought 
you all that Ministry, RevCo, 
most of the Wax Trax! stuff, 16 
VoK, and now with his first major There's been a recent coid, vast ocean tomes the 
label debut— tha Dildos on Sire deluge of German artists who've Diidos, Since 1988, their line- 
Records (insert ZGQ1: A Space found the means to gain North up is but two in number — Uwe 
Odyssey crashing drums here], American distribution through o Kanka and Dirk Krause... Until 
The new cd should be out on creeping influx of "indies'' or by mow. as the new album includes 
Sire Records in August, but until attach'03 themselves to a coop- contributions from Skatenigs' 
then, you can download a cool Native major. Many are on the guitarist, Mat Mitchell, and Hip 
picture of them in the side of forerunners Kraflwerk Deep Trilogy/Drag drummer 
Warner/Sjre area of AQL 3ftd Einsturzende Neubauten — Felix Mellick, And of course 
[Dildos.gif] taken the day after Sljch bands as Da a Ich, Testify, Fluffy... And they begin to spec- 
they finished recording in Tha Fair Sexp and Love Like ulate if a few additional bodies 
Chicago. The new mid-priced Blood1, Others resemble the might be needed for live perfor- 
compilation called 07104 enigmatic Druids of the Black mances. 
includes afl the band’s singles Forest, antiquitous in sound. On European soil, the 
from Zoth 07 to 104. flowing in the vein of Dead Can Dildos have attracted quite a 
ILaciekr@aol.com>! Dance,.. Love is Colder Than cult following and their shows 

Death tops that list. [Note: help to bring the scattered 
[Note: Not entirely correct... Metropolis Records, out of remains of alternative culture 

Philadelphia, is handling together. According to Uwe, 
s 

Hungary Is the best place to 
play. “This Is the best audience, 
in Budapest, the girls take down 
your trousers... But never 
France. We do not care for 
France at. all."’ 

Both Kants and Krause 
resemble the stoic Germanic 
stereotypes lodged in our dense 
and judgmental American 
minds... on the oulside. In fact, 
mey are good humored and 
good-natured, Ihough intensely 

serious about their health 
and their work. The thirty¬ 

something Uwe slrjkes 
quite a pose, tail and 
well-built, quick to 
laugh, amused by 

English, picking up quaint 
colloquialisms and translat¬ 

ing our verbiage into his com¬ 
plex language. The less out¬ 
spoken Dirk Krause, resident 
eFectro-ganius, is sensitive, and 
an obvious listener who finds 
wind up toys that spit fire as fas¬ 
cinating as would your average 
six year old, 

Armageddon Dildos 
have extensively toured their 
native Germany, as weti as 
Holland, Italy, and Sweden, A 
US visit remains a vague reality, 
bui all indicators point in this 
direction; a direction in which 
the Dildos hope to go. The US 
mesne big numbers, big time 
exposure, sky rocketing record 
sales,,. The possibility of finan¬ 
cial stability. 

“Whet is the translation 
of your name, Armageddon 
Dildos, back into German?" I 
ask Kante, the towering man of 
steal, 

"II is the same... 
Armageddon Dildos... A dildo is 
a dildo is a dildo.,.11 He smiles 
at his own joke, 

Last summer, the 
Dildos signed on lo Sire to 
enhance distribution and subse¬ 
quently released Homicidal 
Maniac the first US maxi sin¬ 
gle, and the 12" promo-only 
cover of Morrisey's “Every Day 
Is Sunday." How strange to 
hear the eternally whining ex- 
Smith transformed into a razoris 
edged mix quite capable to 
holding any dancefloor crowd 
captive. However, no time has 
been wasted in the course of 
their 3 year affiliation with Zoth 
Qmmog/Muslc Research. 
They've released tha highly suc¬ 
cessful single “East 
West"/"Never Mind" followed in 
1991 by their first full-length pro¬ 
ject appropriately titled That's 
Armageddon. Two year* later, 
in keeping with their energetic 
efedro/industrial feel, the Dildos 
added guitars for texture and 
the Homicidal Dolis LP hit hard¬ 
er than Armageddon itself. And 
than there's the constant drip 
Zoth Qmmog compilations 



methodically introducing (hair 
impressive collection of 
"Industrial-pi us" artists. 

five years, ago, the 
young antrspenuar Talla 2XLC, 
foresaw an expansive future far 
music and electronics; foresaw 
the eventual crossover of cur¬ 
rently prevalent, but relatively 
independent genres... industrial, 
techno, trance, goth, punk 
grunge, ravep rap, house. The 
possibilities seemed endless as 
the stream of both European 
and American crossover muta¬ 
tions began to rain down. And 
so, Talla 2XLC founded Music 
Research, one of the most suc¬ 
cessful elect rente music organi¬ 
zations worldwide, and created 
its first label. £oth Qrnrnog, 
Since then, five more internal 
division labels have sprung up, 
all to suit a new sound, a new 
blend: Talitha, Suck Mis 
Plasma, Influence, Meta malic, 
and the newest among them. 
Aura! Experience for the more 
trancelike, softer side of the 
machine. 

“We have a loyalty to 
Tafia, and a great respect for 
Zoth Qmmofl/Music Research. 
There Is no interference; total 
artistic freedom. With Sire, we 
will continue with these already 
established guidelines.,." The 
Dildos have discovered, along 
with their labeimates, an artistic 
mecca. 

By the end of 1 992, 
Zcth Ommog had become the 
most popular European electro- 
industrial label having estab¬ 
lished such acts as Lea ether 
Strip, Bigod 29, X Marks the 
Red walk; and introducing such 
newcomers as Psychopomps, 
Headcrash, Mantallo & the 
Fixer,, and Orange Sector, The 
Dildos are in good company and 
prepare themselves for the 
highly probable flood of notori¬ 
ety that could keep them on ha 
read for a good long time, Uwe 
Kanta may want to stock his 
beloved teenage daughter up 
on postcards... 

Armageddon Dildos 
couple raw and real vocals with 
lyrical structures loose enough 
to hold a wide range of interpre- 
tations, yet tight enough to 
make a lot of sense. These 
"mental" aspects of song con¬ 
struction — Uwe's territory — 
are braided with the "sensual" 
side by way of Dirk's Simmons 
electric drum and an array of 
digital samplers, io and ARP 
2000 synthesizer (vintage key¬ 
board version), an Akai 51900, 
and a borrowed Emax; a vin¬ 
tage memory Miocg (Jupiter 4, 
Jupiter 9, and Jupiter 8); and an 
analog, as opposed to digital. 
Oberheim Xiander. Imagine the 
complexity and inherent compli¬ 
cations involved in converting 

these essentially European sys¬ 
tems into their symbiotic 
American identical twin. The 
Dildos1 cool temperament 
remained steadfast through it 
all. In other words. Last was 
created and recorded by a team 
of sane minds although lyrically, 
the issue of maintaining mental 
stability under the immense 
pressure of these highly stress¬ 
ful times is often in question. 

Reflecting upon his 
American recording experience, 
Kanta described it as “fantastic;" 
“real rock n roll.'" He's quite cer¬ 
tain that “good feeling? have 
come into the music" as a result 
of the close association of the 
project's three most intrinsic 
participants. "Wo got what wo 
came for," adds Kanta, “an 
American sound." Again, eye 
contact and his soft smile, so 
full of irony and experience. 
"But it was more than just the 
notion of an 'American sound.' 
We liked Ministry, the Revolting 
Cocks, Die Warsaw,,. We want¬ 
ed to track down the person 
who did these, preferably in the 
same place where these things 
were done. And we did." 

Kanta leans back and 
lays his hands on the tight, flat 
muscles of his stomach. We 
are in the little kitchen of Trax, a 
sort of watering hole between 
Studio A and B, Krause and 
Fluffy are behind dosed doors, 
though an occasional ring of 
laughter can be heard. They 
are tweaking the last samples 
before everything is boxed up 
and shipped out for mastering, I 
refill my coffee cup and light 
another cigarette,,, just in time, 
as the topic of politics arises. 

Recent history has 
restored to mind the notion of 
Neo Fascists and Right-wing 
parties, of the horrors that mass 
unemployment in East Germany 
has wrought; the horrors 
German youth are being made 
subject to. According to Kanta. 
"These Neo-Fascists and Right- 
wing a rs are one and the same 
thing... the banning together 
against the infiltration of foreign¬ 
ers, East Germany has proven 
that socialism doesn’t work. 
Young people have no jobs and 
no job prospects. The govern¬ 
ment is closing their gathering 
places. I would have to call 
myself a left-wing Socialist;- I 
think income should determine 
how much is made available. 
All Germany's citizens have the 
right to attend grammar school 
for a minimum of 10 years. At 
that point, your skills determine 
what direction you shall head in 
gymnasium — Germany's ver¬ 
sion of high school. If you quali¬ 
fy, end rtrs very strict, you may 
attend university. If you cannot 
afford it, the state will pay. 
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Socialism Is. luring In youth with 
the promise of employment, but 
this promise cannot be kept. 
Young people today , more so 
than ever before, are in need of 
a reason to live. All in all, I see 
no chance for a party takeover.,. 
Too many can still remember... 
No one wants it to be again as it 
once was." 

And though he adores 
Chicago and his American 
experience, Uwe Kanta con¬ 
fesses to being a bit homesick. 
"I miss German food, especially 
currywurst,.. a curried sausage 
with french fries and onions on 
top. I miss the sense of family 
that l associate with Germany. 
Paris, Berlin. Amsterdam,., 
these wonderful cities are 
accessible to us and t do a 
great dealing of (ravelling, both 
for personal enjoyment and to 
tour. Oh, and I love Sweden... 
autumn and winter there, the 
extraordinary landscape, the 
seaside..." 

Perhaps the best 
example of their positive outlook 
is expressed through their 
music, especially the lush and 
emotionally charged "Too Far 
To Suicide." "It reflects a per¬ 
sonal situation as it now stands; 
as being down. But being so far 
down is also an inspiration," 
Uwe explains. “We must be like 
the phoenix. It is only life... It 
goes down, and there is chaos, 
but good things will come like a 
flower growing up through the 
concrete." Kanta is defining 
"patience." a scarce commodity 
of youth. 

However, neither 
Kanta nor Krause are saplings. 
Kanta, a Pieces, is 37; and his 
lion-hearted partner, 29, When 
home, Uwe goes out, as do we 
all, to the bars to enjoy a beer 
and a bit of conversation, He 
reads a lot... modern fiction 
such as Thomas Wolf ["Lost" is 
his lyrical translation of a 
Thomas Wolf novel), and 
Thomas Mann; sci-fi and crime 
epochs. 

It was at the same 
practice space that he hooked 
up with Dirk Krause beck in the 
autumn of the Reagan-raped 
89's. “It was some common sit¬ 
uation," he recalls, H We initially 
formed this compact 2-man 
thing in 1986, then reformed in 
'88 and began working with 
Music Research," 

Prior to this, Dirk, 
who’s apt to describe him s a if as 
“not so happy a person," had 
attempted to make a go of it 
within the poppy synlh band 
Head & Shoulders But Krause 
wasn’t comfortable; he wanted 
to create something more root¬ 
ed in electronics ancf far less 
mainstream, less sugary, Kanta 
brought along his experience 



with a mere? punklsh unil that 
called themselves Beat the 
Beat, where his primary contri¬ 
butions were on guitar. 

“I hate terms. They 
serve only to confuse or give 
false impressions. In Germany, 
"industrial' means Snsturzende 
Neubauten, X Marks the 
Pedwalk. and Skinny Puppy. 
Personally, I have a preference 
for how Nine Inch Nails choose 
to describe themselves... as 
Industrial rock music.' I can 
relate to this. The word Indus- 
triaf is much too vague." 

For Krause, the names 
Kanta drops are lodged in his 
memories of America. His out¬ 
side interest are largely cen¬ 
tered around music and he's put 
together an impressive collec¬ 
tion of backstage passes during 
his month-long stay — Nina 
Jhch Nails, KMFOM, Chris 
Connelly, and Hip Deep 
Trilogy.., He's met many of his 
‘'heroes," He's also loved this 
opportunity to work in “a big stu¬ 
dio with such wonderful equip¬ 
ment... so much room, and a 
different receptionist, or so it 
seems, everyday.'* 

Whatever their p recon - 
ceplions - no matter how Weil 
laid the plans - once here, the 
Armageddon DI Id os confess to 
making changes according to 
their instincts. "You say you 
can hear rap, but we prefer to 
look at it as 'spoken worth’ and 
“Too Far To Suicide" is so vary 
far from its original..." Kanta 
sighs heavily, With Ihe project 
coming to an end, other respon¬ 
sibilities begin to clutter his mind 
and detract from the object of 
attention. 

"If I can say but one 
thing to young people, to cre¬ 

ative people... Live your own 
life. Don't listen to the politi¬ 
cians. Listen to your inner 
voice..." 

Armageddon Dildos 
are largely realists, and while 
"Wonderland" may be only fic¬ 
tion.., a song about a dream 
world, another world; any world 
but this one, it's one means of 
safe passage from an otherwise 
and admittedly shitty reality. 
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A while ago, when IN was. TV 
Guide-sized, I did an intro for my piece on 
Machinery records talking about the trials of 
DJs and clubs. I had staled,. The pro bis re 
with clubs is that everybody says they're 
tired1 of hearing the same old stuff, but whan 
the DJ spins something new and innovative, 
the dancefloor clears. This paradox seems 
to imply that club patrons want somethin!! 
new that sounds exactly like something old! 
I still fan! the same, but l've chosen to eta bo 
rate upon this topic. 

The first thing to understand is the 
blueprint of a torture-tech club play fist. It 
generally rotates around ten artists, with one 
song per decade. If you've never DJ'd at a 
cyberclub, but you want to, then knowing this 

the track from future user i ne tear ot playrng 
a dancefloor-dearof twice is unfathomable, 
but if (he DJ has faith in the track, it should 
be forced upon (he club denizens until they 
can appreciate the groove. 

I have also made reference to 
manipulating your audience through false 
introductions, e.g. play something off of 
Sister Machine Gun's Sins oftfre Flesh CD 

d say it's Mine Inch Nails of play the 
swamp Terrorists and say jlrs KMFDM, 
There's an imw magnet that attracts dance 
snobs lo music by popular artists, regardless 
of the song's accessibility. This 'throw 'em a 
fish and watch them slap (hair fins together 
like trained seals" mentality is one of the 
effective, but unfortunate, tools of the trade. 

1. Ministry's Thieves & NWO 
2. Front 242‘s Headhunter & Welcome to Paradise 
3. KMFDM’s Virus & Godlike 
X. ttitzer Ebb’s Join In the Chant & Getting Closer 
5. Gruesome Twosome's Hallucination Generation 
6. Skinny Puppy's Dig ft & Tin Omen 
7. Normal's Warm Leatherette 
8. Revolting Cock’s Beer, Steers, and Queers & Stainless Steel 

Providers 
9. My Life With the Thrill Kill Kult’s Cuz It's Hot& Sex On Wheels 
10. Nine Inch Nails Head Like a Hole & Closer 

list of prerequisite tracks will insure that the 
dancefloor stays packed, even if you're sick 
lo death of what you're hearing: 

How does a DJ combat this obvious 
cycle? Tactfully introducing a new song 
every fourth cut seems to be the commonly 
accepted practice, but the puzzle stili doesn't 
fit together. If new songs were always being 
introduced, then there would be no need for 
these grandfather tracks. If you go to a rap 
club, you won't be dancing to the LA Dream 
Team, Run DMC’s “Walk This Way or Joe 
Ski Love's "Pee Wee Herman", and ho-w 
many techno clubs still play 'James Brawn Is 
Dead” or the Lords of Acid's "l Sit on 
Acid"? Why not? Because they've been 
retired! Mmm, an interesting concept. 

In order to be hip, some DJHs will 
spin cool music at the beginning of the night, 
hefore the dancefloor beckons the throngs of 
Doc-wearing clubsters to display the current 
stomp. Sure, this gives some exposure to 
new or obscure acts, but by the time the 
flocks arrive, these songs only touched a half 
dozen oars. 

Djing is a job intended to keep the 
crowds happy and dancing, but the dance¬ 
floor usually clears, when a new track is 
played without having a smooth transition 
from the previous song, and a good segue 
into foreign territory still eliminates some of 
the lightweights. However, if the new cut is 
an instant floor clearer, the DJ often retires 

If you're a DJ who wants 
servicing from a label, you reed to validate 
your legitimacy as a DJ. Some items you 
should include with your request for free 
goods are a playlist, a letter detailing your 
club with both your home and dub phone 
number, and some club flyers. If you do a 
regular playlist, send ll to labels once a 
month; this constant reminder will help 
establish your name. You should hold off on 
ritually sending your playlist to a label if you 
never play their music; you want to be 
remembered by the label rep, but not as an 
asshole. 

The trials of DJing are universal, 
except for those few lucky individuals whose 
patrons thrive on fresh sounds. By the way, 
I'm still amazed that a repetitive, slow tempo, 
monotonous, slightly off-beat song like 
"Warm Leatherette* can pack a floor, when a 
NfN-ish sounding cut like Society Burning's 
"Party Girt" can only keep a few of the gyrat¬ 
ing bodies in full throttle. 

Now that you know What works, go 
and mix some more underground groups into 
your set, like Cherniak, Circle of Dust, 
Acumen, Hat* Dept, Spahn Ranch, and IS 
Volt, 
[This column and updated versions of 
previous installations will appear in my 
upcoming Cleopatra “published book 
caf/edThe Gutter-Tech GrimofreJ 
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An interview with vocalist AtTiari ivtarouus 
By Josh Finney 

PHU M 
Collateral Damage is the military term for the residual damage that is caua e^t^civilier^tfuctures and personnel in the sys- 

bombing of sirateglc iargots. Back in 1953, LA based industrialists, Spahn Ranch, appropriated the phrase for the 
title to their first full length album. Containing over forty minutes of the band's maltet-ffsted aggression music and thought 
simulating lyncs, the name Collateral Damage couldn't bo a more fitting title. 

The cd is a total sonh bombardment. Musically and lyrically it hits its targets dead on. releasing all the festering 
emotion end provoking ideas the trio wanted to express. But in the process It causes some unintended casualties as well. 

Most noticeably, Spahn Ranch fays to waste the constricting concepts from the 80's of what an "Industrial” band 
should be. As musicians, they have become innovators of the scene, breaking free from the chains of the past Proof that 
the new generation of aggro-electronic artists of the 90's can be unique, upholding their own distinct stylo and sound 

„ Patching up with the band that chase to use the grotesque photo of an open chested cadaver as an album cover, f 
Interviewed vocalist Alban Maroutis shortly after the release of Blackmail Starters Kit, a compilation of remixes and unre- 
leased tracks from Collateral Damage. 

IN: War and urban violence 
seem to be reoccurring themes 
in your music, what would you 
say Spahn Ranch is trying to 
communicate to its listeners? 
Alban: | don't know rf it's nec¬ 
essarily trying to communicate 
to the listeners. Let's say Rob 
and Matt work on the music and 
create this particular song and It 
tends to be vary violent from a 
musical end of things. The first 
thing that would coma to mjncf 
for me lyrically would have to 
come from what's going on 

musically. So, if the music 
evokes a foaling of violence,, the 
lyrics tend to be that way and I 
tend to drive them that way, 

J think we have all 
been fascinated with wars since 
we were kids, I think we’re ell 
closet war buffs in a way. And 
violence, just because violence 
is one of the most extremes Eh at 
a human being can go through, 
committing murder or commit¬ 
ting crime or something along 
those lines, those kinds of pas¬ 
sions kind of fuel us. Not that 

wa go out &hd do that, but we 
are fascinated by it 
IN: The first thing that hits you 
on Collateral Damage is 
“Wires," a song directly about 
war. 
A: That song especially had a 
lot of Desert Storm/Vret 
Nam/Korean War type imagery 
in M, I was trying to put myself 
in the shoes of an 1S or 19 year 
old kid somewhere in Viet Nam 
in 1968, and I think that's where 
that came from, 
IN: You once identified Orson 

Wells as a lyrical influence, 
A: He's probably one of my 
favorite directors. I'm not aware 
of any of his writing, but as a 
director and an actor the 
expressions he gives and the 
imagery he paints is a lyrical 
inf I uence of sons because it 
inspires me to write, 
IN: Are there any literary influ¬ 
ences in your music? 
A: Yeah, but 1 don't know if 
they'd be really apparent. I 
guess John Steinbeck has 
always been a big favorite of 
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mine. With poetry1 I'Ve always 
been big on Sylvia Plath, 1 
know that sounds corny,, but it's 
true. Edgar Allen Poe was 
always a big favorite when I Was 
growing up, also Tolkien to a 
degree when I was a kid. 
IN: Your influences are very dif¬ 
ferent from what a lot of industri¬ 
al musicians identify as their 
creative inspirations. I notice 
you haven't said anything like 
Clive Barker or Stephen King, or 
even Skinny Puppy and 
Ministry, 
A: I admire all those people, 
but in a sense they're peers of 
mine. I’ve been doing this kind 
of music for a long time. I can't 
say I'm as old as Alan 
Jourgensen or anything like 
that, but I'm in my late twenties 
so I've been doing this a while 
myself. So I was in other bands 
while Skinny Puppy was taking 
off, so white I admire them I 
can't cite them as art influence. 

To me, my interest in 
this music is almost from its 
purest form, f like engines and 
mechanical things. 3 work on 
old cars. I own a few old cars 
and 1 really enjoy working on 
them. So for me the interest In 
the sound and the feelings that 
this kind of music evokes are 
basically from that. 

My influences in litera¬ 
ture are kind of ail over the 
place. E really love the 
Americana aspect of say a 
Steinbeck; there's sc much 
hope in his writing. Then 
there's the dark stuff, iike Sylvia 
Plath. She's a dark post, she 
really got down there and made 
depression a career... as well as 
Poe, another great writer, 
IN: Are there any particularly 
meaningful lyrics on Collateral 
Damage? 
A; Well, they're all meaningful, 
I wouldn't have put them on a 
page if they weran'I. I think the 
song 1 really like lyrically the 
most is 'Cesium 137," ft's one 
of the few songs on the record 
that goes away from the vio¬ 
lence and the War thing. It's 
more about being manipulated 
by school teachers at a young 
age. Like some of the really 
doWn-right moan teachers that 
set things in your head that stay 
wilh you for the rest of your life. 
I'm sure in many situations 
teachers have installed some 
reatly horrible things in some of 
our favorite characters in the 
world. The teacher is one per¬ 
son who has so much power,, 
taking mass murderers and mili¬ 
tary giants at a young age and 
turning them into these freaks, 
I'm sure there are some good 
teachers out there, I just haven't 
run Into many of them, A few 
years ago in Catholic school Pm 
sure didn't help either. 

“Antibody" is a pretty 
important song in terms of 
lyrics. It's a song about AIDS. 
I've watched 30 many friends 
and acquaintances, and just 
watched the whole country 
become engulfed in this and 
then seeing it be page ten 
news. I moon, if it was a dis¬ 
ease that was a right-wing 
Republican disease that sud¬ 
denly killed all these wealthy 
blue-hairs all across the Country 
it would have been cured ten 
years ago. And just even the 
thought that this could have 
been made Jr a jar in a labora¬ 
tory is frightening. It is frighten¬ 
ing for my future, for what I want 
to do in the future. If any of us 
ever want to have a family, we'll 
have to live with the risk of get¬ 
ting AIDS. Just the thought that 
this can be done and that it's 
only going to gat worse.,, what a 
feeling. It's a sad song, but 
that’s what AIDS is, pretty damn 
sad. 
IN: Industrial music has always 
been known to hold strong opin¬ 
ions on issues, but is often criti¬ 
cized for spending too much 
time simply complaining about 
problems instead of contem¬ 
plate solutions or to at least 
encourage people to take 
action. Would you consider that 
a reasonable criticism of Spahn 
Ranch? 
A: I really don't think we'ne like 
that. I like to think I have an 
optimistic view on everything. If 
I didn't, why would I ever want 
to be on the earth? I would 
have ended it a long time ago. 

You see T'm an opti¬ 
mistic person who lends to like 
dark music, whether it's ctassh 
cal, jazz, goth, or whatever. 
Even in literature I tend to Ilka 
I hat because I find that things 
that tend to be draped in a black 
atmosphere are more real to 
me. Depression and sadness 
and just gloom am more real to 
me then total devout happiness. 
E like to see that because my 
World isn't necessarily like that, 
though some things I see in the 
world are like that. I mean, if 
I'm driving and I've eaten today 
and I see some guy and he’s 
starving on the street and I go 
home and write about that, it's 
not me that’s starving, it's some¬ 
body else. So I don't think it's 
necessarily that I'm complaining 
about my own life even though it 
could be perceived as that. 

But doing something 
about it, well... you’ll find in any 
revolution or any time there 
were bad times in any country, 
there would always be people 
who had their job. During the 
French Revolution you had 
artists and writers and what not 
who gave the people spirit from 
their creativity. And they 
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weren’t the ones holding the 
swords and trying to grab (he 
king necessarily, but they 
were the ones who gave, 
them spirit. So they were 
doing something about it, 
They may not have been 
doing anything physical, 
about it, but (hey were giving 
the people their creativity; 
and something to believe in 
So in a sense, we are doing 
something about ft. 

Let's say like out 
song “Antibody." It's about; 
the fact that maybe AIDS 
was a government-created; 
virus. Would it be better for 
me to run to the White 
House and spray paint that 
on the White House door? 
Or would it ba bettor far mo 
to write a song and maybe 
plant a little of an idea in 
people's heads to make 
them a little more conscious? 
Or even if they are conscious 
they know other people are 
conscious of it as well. It s 
there to give people some 
inspiration, it’s not there to 
condescend, it's not there to 
leach necessarily. It's jus(J 
there to remind. 
IN: Express your feelings 
about television. 
A: I’m all for it and I'd be a 
liar if I said I watched PBS a I 
day because lrve watched 
my share of Beavis and Butt- 
Head episodes. I tend to 
really like the Twilight Zone. 
II was something I was 
always big on. I like to watch 
tv, I really do, My problem is 
I've got so much going on I 
never get to sit in front of it. 
Now granted I'd say about 
90% of it is a big turd, but 
when B can sit in front of an 
old movie at two in the morn¬ 
ing, I'm loving life. I think the 
ability to bring this into some¬ 
one’s home Is an. amazing 
thing. The ability to manipu¬ 
late people with it is also an 
amazing thing loo. We're 
manipulated by it everyday. 
IN: So in your opinion, what 
is the ultimate cosmic truth? 
A: Self, One's self and 
one’s own beliefs. 

Currently Spahn 
Ranch is working on a new 
album fh ought no re/easjs| 
data has been set yet. 
Listeners are to expect a 
more developed and 
aggressive reiteration ot 
what was heard on 
Collateral Damage, yet 
more danceabte like 
Blackmail Starters Kit. i 
Until then, look for the 
band's performance of 
"Forceps” in the movie 
Separate LivesT a psycho-1 
thriller starring Linda 
Hamilton and James 
BetushL 



SSBi**-S|®i: 
We review music videos, movies, art projects, (Especially violent/graphic/John Woo/x-rated videos). Send videos 

toi industfialnatioN, c/o Chiko fs Video Reviews, $14 W, Belmont, Chicago, ft 60657-4529. 

Laibach- The Final Countdown 
An impressive new release by Laibach. 
Utilizing Hi-Tech computer animation* 
Laibach leaves a big mark in the video 
making process. The animation is amaz¬ 
ing, something that you would probably 
sea in “The M ind's Eye." Consisting of 
many 3-D objects and multilingual mes¬ 
sages across the screen, it's fast and furl- 
ous. My favorite part is when they show 
the computer rendered Laibach them¬ 
selves. A must see for Laibach fans, and 
fans of computer animali an. [eh iko} 

with a bold statement NIN hit it big with 
this video, getting the exposure that they 
deserve. Make sure to see the unedited 
version of this video. On the MTV ver¬ 
sion, they edit out many parts by going to 
a “Scene Missing” shot. A good idea, but 
by no means a substitute. 

“March of the Pigs* gives new 
meaning to a minimaiistic video. The 
great thing about this video is that they 
are actually playing the song live* not 
along with the album version. The video 
takes place in a nondescript white room, 
By using fast and varying camera shots a 
good sense of motion is portrayed. The 
video captures the essence of NIN live, 
One still ponders after seeing the video* 
“What is that giri doing to Trent off cam¬ 
era?" [chiko] 

Nine inch Nalls - Bum-Closer- March of 
the Pigs 
From the Natural Bom Killers soundtrack 
Trent Reznor comes at us with a new 
video. The majority of the video footage 
comes from movie clips as well as out- 
takes that were not shown in the movie. 
In the video Reznor is in front of a large 
movie screen with multiple images flash¬ 
ing in the background. There are many 
shots of the actors from the movre. The 
whole movement of the video is rabid and 
hectic. Reznor is also looking his best. A 
must see for fans of the movie and of NIN. 

'Closer' is a very dark video. It 
has a very grainy film quality to it. It starts 
out with an animal heart pumping along to 
the beat of the song. The video then cuts 
to many other disturbing images,, some of 
which are: a monkey that is crucified, a 
nude woman holding an animal skull in 
front of her face, as well as many others. 
You probably have seen this on MTVfedit- 
ed version) by now, and are a little sick Of 
It, but the video is an extremely good; one 

With Sympathy days, itrs a good look at 
the early days of pra-deathmetal Ministry* 
If not just for novelty reasons* this is a 
video you shouldn't pass up. [chiko] 

Skrew - Picasso Trigger 
Bang your headi Fans of guitar orientated 
music will enjoy this video. A wild heavy 
metal video, consisting of a strange com¬ 
bination of imagery ranging from a busi¬ 
ness man with a stocking over his head 
inhaling some type of gas, very reminis¬ 
cent of Blue Velvet Overall a good video, 
perhaps metal heads will enjoy this 
one.fchiko] 

Front Line Assembly - Millennium 
Front Line Assembly gives us a new cut 
from their new album. Hard guitar pound- 
ing full speed ahead assault via Bill Leeb 
& Rhys Fulber driving a military jeep 
singing their hit ^Millennium" which ironi¬ 
cally is Killing Joke's new hit and album. 
Oh what a kowlnky-dinkl Fast moving 
images make this a perfect video to 
pound away at via the dance floor with the 
occasional glance up through the sweat 
and blood. [Javier] 

Sheep On Drugs - A to H and Back 
Cyber cowboys 3 heap On Drugs give us 
an exciting new video. It's hectic and fast 
paced. The video starts off with the band 
playing onstage. The video then pro¬ 
gresses to many scenes such as an apple 
decomposing and scenes of the band 
members in electric chairs. The stop 
motion is effective, I .liked the fact that the 
members keep going through different 
outfits. The video is colorful and lively, 
and is something that is not to be missed! 
(chiko] 

Ministry - Seme Old Madness 
This is actually the first public release of 
this vintage Ministry piece. For reasons 
unknown (his one has not been released 
until now. The video takes place with Ai 
and Co. performing on a carousel. For 
those who aren't very familiar with the 

n 



Deo Haut- Sweat (Live} 
Die Haul release their long awaited live 
video. The guitar master show the power 
of their live show in this full length 
release. Their style is composed of music 
as well as spoken word combined with 
genius guitar Wizardry. The show has 
many guest appearances including Nick 
Cave and Lydia Lunch, They also talk 
about the impact and power of the band, 
This is a must see for fans of Die Haul os 
well as Nick Cave and other spoken word 
masters. {Tripie X Records P.O. Box 

862529 Los Angeles, CA 90086-2529) 
[chikoj 

Testify - A.N.G.E.R 
Cool!! I reaily liked this video. ! think that 
it was probably the glasses that they were 
wearing, Lots of really weird glasses and 
outfits about. Basically it's a combination 
of different shots of the band. ! really 
liked the guy running around in (he latex 
outfit with the mask- Raw cyber ener¬ 
gy! [chikoj 

Bi-God 20 - One 
Starting off with close ups of the 8i-God 
brass knuckles, the video is full of unique 
camera angles and footage. I don't really 
follow the plot of the video, but it's still 
interesting. The audio of the copy t 
received was messed up, so I couldn't 
really follow the song too well. The 

footage includes the band playing on 
stage, as well as going up and down an 
elevator, as well as them riding around on 
bikes. A great video, I am just wondering, 
"Wasn't their singer oldar?"[chifeo] 

Lydia Lunch - Malicious Intent 
Spoken word enthusiast, check this one 
out. An excellent release by the goddess 
of spoken-word. The video is of her per- 
folining at various locations, Lunch's 
poetry and commentaries are poignant 
and powerful. It's a great release from the 
awesome association Film Threat. The 
tape oven comes with a disclaimer of the 
effects of the video, A thumbs up for any¬ 
one into any type of spoken word. (P.O. 
Box mo, Los Angeles, CA 90078-3170) 
[chikoj 

Einsturzende Neubauten - Liebeslredor 
The gods of Industrial music have 
released a full length video. It contains 
live footage as well as a few videos such 
as “Interim." The video is extremely well 
put together. There are great interviews 
with the band, including an extraordinary 
and personal one with Blixa BargEld. The 
live footage is extraordinary and full of 
man made energy. The avante garde raw 
power of the band is captured in this first 
proper release by the band. [Studio K7 
Kaiserdamm 7, 1000 Berlin 19, Germany 
Fax; ++49 30 325 54 95) [chikoj 
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Bile -1 Refuse 
Eleclro terrorists Bile release an intense 
new video. Consisting of multiple images, 
the video is intense. The band is running 
around with different ski masks on. The 
background seems to be a type of aban¬ 
doned "Industrial" area. There are also 
many shots of the band playing live, still 
wearing their ski masks. A very intense 
and energetic video, don't miss it,[chikoj 

Killing Joke - Millennium 
Geqrdie, Jaz. Youth, and Ferguson are 
back together again stronger than ever. 
Millennium marks the reunion of one of 
the most influential bands in the genre. 
The first cut off the album is hot. Set in a 
post apocalyptic background, the BS.W is 
hot. The video has great imagery, con¬ 
sisting of many things such as tribal 
dances, and killer trucks right out of Mad 
Max. This triumphant video has been a 
long time coming, [chikoj 

Marilyn Manson - Get Your Gunn 
A new dark release by the Manson group. 
A brooding video full of sacrilege and 
blood. It's very fast paoad and hectic. The 
video consists of the band playing in a 
room, with excellent camera angles. 
During the video ihere are flashing words, I 
really didn't get a chance to read them, but 
perhaps it is of significance. Overall an 
excellent video, full of blood and eviljchjko] 
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1 go to work rigJiI 
away. No shower, no 
breakfast, no time io 
lose. Off io work. 
Eight hours and ihen 
home lo bed. 
Sllol fiap 

© 

HA 
and then wake up. 
Guick shower, quick 
snack and a new 
twelve hour day has 
begun. Time to do 
some writing. Jol 
down some of 

W 

© 
the revel a lions I hat 
have come io me 
during line course ol 
the day. Or ralher, 
yesterday. See, I'm 
writing a book on 
proper lima 

management, 

I'm going to call il 
‘Man and Time'. 
Good sfiorf (ills. 
Grabs you quick. 
Maybe gat four or 
five hours oi solid 
work dona. Possibly 

0 

” 
waich a lillle 
television to give my 
mind a rest before i 
go back to bed. 
Recreational time is 
very imporiant, 
Anyway, that’s 
how M1s 

VjV 

© 
done. Twenty-lcur 
hours; lwo days, il 
has its advantages 
of course, 1 loll 
someone Hi have a 
job done m lour days 
and get 

il done in iwo Which 
is four io me. Hard 
worker. Things sound 
bailer, It used to be 
lhai 1 cQUktn'l have a 
relationship that 

© 

m 
lasted over liiree 
months. New jfs hair 
a year. Better. I‘m 
getting better, 3 can 
go oul every other 
night and stilt see 
my serial ©© 

companions jus! as 
much as in the c;d 
days. There are 
problems loo. lHm 
putting an a Little too 
much weight. Three 
square meats a 

day. I’ll have to start 
a daily excercise 
program soon, il 1 can 
find the time. 
Probably the best 
thing lo da is to divide 

© 

/T\ 
the twenty-four hour 
period into three 
eight-hour segments, 
Have more lime lhai 
way. Could work all 
day then come home: 
to get some 

W ‘ 

0 
Writing done, maybe a 
lillle Bxcereise and 
Ihen have a whote 
daylo spend with ihe 

i guys, Ye$ I'd have 
more free time 
this way. 
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All Uki waives agree my new systDrr Ora ihrough tw&lva. And one though wflirve again s-npie. 
bul wtKxSy EMrai ip urxfBrsiaM. ti's confusing. I'm spermng way too much tme ihia.-.ir^ abaci flurtgs like 
Inal and shale npi •pood bms manag«m«nl 

Norwood a! all. SomettoiTg will navfio pa pane. It came to me a ccuf/g ol days ago; an caa on how l caylo 
lurttar my adj-uslrn*nl. % ptoWem is liiac too many paopta screw me up Too many people That; iho 
"j‘Jii^i J ft*# I-.-r- nrnk'r.-n 

So oWorjsiy some oJ the petite,. flw confused onas, will have io be removed. You know, mpr a period or 
li.no. So now, ypu see, it | divide iwancy-lour hours into lour six-hour days man l could set as^de nine or 
tan days a w»x so work on in@ pobiem. 

SHU, even ?.i that para, iha is something bias could tana a good deal or time 
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having said that, were in the 
South of France and Italy, 
where they literally pull their 
own hair out of their heads. 
IN; Ouch! 
V; Maybe they enjoy the pain, 
Italy isn't as it used to be. 
Unfortunately, Italians are real¬ 
ly trendy. At the moment, they 
seem to think rap Is the trendy 
thing. They're really into rap or 
house - especially house. Stuff 
like Enigma, 
IN: I'm bavingi a toll of troufr- 
blc adjusting to music of the 
Nineties, 
V; Well, rap is a syndrome Of 
the Eighties. 
IN; Is the Christian Death 
society still around and how 
would people get a hold of 

Do you have a new example, a Los Angeles audi¬ 
ence is very similar to our 
Parisian audience. 
IN: What Is your Parisian 
audience like? 
V: Weil, Parisians and Los 
Angelicans like to sit on the 
edge of the stage and be mes¬ 
merized - it's like playing to 
soma kind of hippie reunion. 
It's actually very nice. Arid 
then towards the end of the 
night, they start to get wild. But 
in Paris they get wild a lot 
sooner. The English audi¬ 
ences are always very ecstatic 
- energetic. 
IN: So the American audi¬ 
ence Is like... 
V: The East Coast Is really 
numb. They're afraid to let 
themselves go because they’re 

afraid that the guy next to them 
is going to be looking at them 
and thinking hew stupid they 
am for not standing there and 
pretending they're really cool. 
On the West Coast people are 
a lot mere laid back. They tend 
to take a little bit more Intoxica¬ 
tion. but they're less inhibited 
and they tend to open up a lot 
more. Tonight was very good. 
The people here have a lot of 
angst to bum, and I found they 
were much better than what we 
experienced in New York - 
which was very good too,, it 
was very good for New York, 
but I knew what to expect from 
New York. !rve never been to 
Chicago before, so 1 was 
pleasantly surprised. The best 
audiences we've played to, 

album out now? 
V: You didn't hear it yet? 
IN: In this country, I don't 
think they’ve released It yet. 
Have they elsewhere? 
V: I guess maybe distribution - 
they’re not so good distributing 
to Chicago - I don't know why 
you haven’t got it yet. Because 
on many of the other shows - l 
didn't notice It tonight - I saw 
people lip-syncing (ha words to 
the new album. The album's 
really only been out 6-7 days, 
IN: Do you find there's a big 
difference primarily between 
audiences in the UK and the 
US? Or even In NY and 
Chicago? 
V: Yes, every audience Is 
completely different. For 

i 



I heard that last week Tipper Gore said something about us cor¬ 
rupting the minds of the youth of America ... She's supposed to be this 
big Christian, so maybe she saw the cover and was offended by it, I 
don’t know - f hope so, because that would give me extreme joy. 

V: Yes, the problem being is 
that the undertaking lhaE we 
wanted to get going ended up 
costing more than money. It 
cost lime and manpower and 
we were let down because we 
tied a. bunch of people we 
thought we could depend on to 

tl'on really happening before 
you can sit there and say, “Ok, 
lei's take your money and pool 
It and do this great thing." I just 
don't want to fuck people 
around. I'd just as soon die 
with everybody else, than sll 
there and have all these people 

music, and the lyrics. 
I don't take credit foi 
everything - for mak 
ing it possible. 
There are so many 
people out there who 
already do it - I Just 
happen to have the 

■veryone else who'd 
like to find out how to 
survive. At this time, 
J don't think 
Antarctica's practical. 
At the time, \ looked 

t It as a possibility, 
but Antarctica Is only 

respond 
to peo¬ 
ple, The1 
response we 
have is com¬ 
pletely over¬ 
whelming as far as1 
the world wide' 
response - all the peo-1 
pie we have to write to, 
apologize to you and any-1 
body else at this point by say¬ 
ing be patient. And yes, time is 
winding down and I'm becom¬ 
ing more and more concerned. 
There really isn't a lot I can do 
about it, because we just don't 
have the resources to make it 
practical. There was a time 
When I started thinking, "Why 
don't we just take all the 
addresses we have and send 
them to everybody, and then 
say, 'Why don't you contact 
everybody you possibly can 
and see what we can do 
together," instead of putting all 
this on us," Because the whole 
thing didn't start out where - I 
didn't want to stand up there 
like some sort of fucking 
preacher saying, "Oh, listen to 
me, oh flock, and this will be 
the answers and questions 
bullshit." 1 basically wanted 
response from other individuals 
who felt, the same way about 
the state of the planet as I 
do, and hopefully, togeth¬ 
er, we could come up 
with some of the 
answers to some 
questions on 
how to sur¬ 
vive - The 
pessl- _ 

b I e 
future 

that i 
for see, 

and tha! 
many other 

people do as 
welt. If by communicating with 
all the people who were fortu¬ 
nately brought together by 

vehi¬ 
cle for1 
communi¬ 
cating with’ 
all these pee-" 
pie. J wanted to' 
take advantage Of' 
that, but unfortunate-1 
ly we just couldn't utl 
lize it properly, I don't! 
want to do It half-f 
eased. If I do it, \ 
want it to be effi¬ 
cient We're 
coming clos¬ 
er and 
closer to 
or ga 
niz- _ 

I n g| 
this,! 

b u t| 
ever 

time ltrs| 
always some-l 

thing of a flnan-l 
cial let-down,| 

because,.. Firstly| 
we have to keep mak¬ 
ing records and tour¬ 
ing in order to keep] 
the machine turning.| 
We had a lull for a] 
couple of years. In] 
91-92, because we] 
had all kinds of prob¬ 
lems happening,| 
which I don't care t( 
discuss at this time.! 
When we do finally get 
It, l just hope it's not 
too late for myself and I 

prac¬ 
tical If 

you've 
got loads of 

money, I'm 
talking about mil¬ 

lions and millions 
lof dollars, We're not 
puns N Roses yet, 
[so unfortunately we 
[can’t do anything 

about that. I've 
come up with 

the concept 
that maybe 

we could 
g e t 

pie to 
poo 
money ant 

■sail shares in' 
some kind of 
company, and then1 
people wrote to us 

land sold, “Yes, we 
want to buy shares! 
We want to give you 
money!” Then I 
thought, “Forget It, 
there's no point in 
taking people's 
money when you 

[can't make it come 
[together.* You need 
[organization and 
[organization takes 
|money, and you 
[need to have the 
[core of the organlza- 

llhlnk- 
n g , 

Shit, 
sent 

one hundred 
thousand dollars 

'to those assholes 
and I'm still gonna die, 

And they did nothing 
with it.” So, I don't want to 

be responsible for that sort of 
thing. I'm hoping that we can 
eventually get it together - It's 
em pass toned in my mind, but 
financially, it's a serious prob¬ 
lem. 
IN: So you don't think any¬ 
thing'? changed after the 
Cold War, so to apeak? 
V: Cbjd War? Ever since 
1945, the world's been on the 
edge. We've just been very 
very lucky, But, If you may 
have been listening to the 
news, about two weeks ago 
there was this massive mete¬ 
orite storm on Jupiter. Who's 
to say that Nostradamus' pre¬ 
dictions meant atomic bombs? 
It could’ve been that maybe 
some of these things from the 
asteroid belt are gonna start 
careening into Ihe Earth, fn 
which case. If they do what 
they did to Jupiter,, which is 

twenty - thirty limes the 
size of the Earth, or more 

- that's it, it's good¬ 
night world. Any 

number of things 
.can happen; 

veryone 
Joels so 

_JS o n f I 
dent that 
you're 
gonna go io1 
bed and the1 
sun’s gonna' 
come up tomor¬ 
row - that's just1 
assumption.1 
You're just assuming that’s 
going to happen cuz it's hap¬ 
pened everyday ao far, 
throughout history. 



IN; So, you have Vafor’* 
Christian Death,,. 
V: No* there's only Christian 
Death, this Is it. There's no 
other Christian Death, let's not 
get confused about that. 
Everything else is a bogus rip- 
off - trying to cash in on all the 
work that I've been doing for 
the last ten years, 
IN: I don’t know If you’re 
aware of this, but it seems 
that there Is a Christian 

leader of that band, at the time 
whan another certain individual 
spilt [from Christian,Death], 
[William Fai|h['grayed pn, 
because he's^as actually th 
bass plri 
the 
ov^r 
I ... Ip 

s because he didn't 
jpu$ly enough. He 

then form a hand 
■’because. 

our lives, end that the drug Cui- 
tlire,j the blacks, the Jews, and 
ttje fags.and all that sort of 
iU'-~ areAryfng fo destroy 'ouri 

I ^ything to. do with 
erto.nes is 

'them' That 
arto^s ' " 

_ >, Stop* 
IN: To sot the record i 
whaOs^ift meaning 
Christian Deal#?; 
V:. For hie, it's-a. man 

these different things, even 
ancient things. And 
Christianity, and Judaism - it 
was Just open, season, it was 
like orgies and all the rest of it - 
people were overdosing on any 
form of existentialism that they 
could find. Christianity grew 
out of this social perversity. 

Then, the people who 
controlled these wanted to 

^Jhave complete control over the 
ted masses. They wanted to con- ^n"’bec^USe.at,:.ihcL tim e he went 

Death In America - ~’"'<3eLiftjmla, ;rind then came back meaning.. t'd-spNlthp wordsUp^trcrf people's sex lives - end thlsl 
V: No, no, there Is ore^oU5arjgfjgint^v because we were into two different catagorteffTTs"why sex to this day became 
Christian Death. It's just peo^ basedTin Gerrpany for a while Just like our nevy atbumi^exy-^dlrty word. Because the 
pie taking advantage of tire~"So,**fn Germany hu went arid ‘'Death God (Idas not meau^a—popes were making the transi- 
work i've done, and they knowr~reTfffed Meghlslo Walz with, sexy god of death," Yhora.-ara-Jianals, instead of felting peo- 
and the record companies'' srfrjLe permgri people. Those ISree seoarats^^dg. antUhav ole do what they wanted, like 
they've been working witft^Spple hayo-since left Ihs band signify three different mgaffogp-JMy had the freedom to do.| 
know. They're just screwing us' and he'si moved ibaoik. to 
while we were in Europe and^aWfomsa and continued the 
we couldn't do anything abouU-ri^ff ^ln.oe then 
it. We spent a fortune, which..'frbrriThat, || 
had to pay for Londorii alter- jwi|§ihat'ban< 
nays, Washington attorneys, 
and California attorneys, end be 
it's now all over, But 1 spent a Some-'peopie ar 
fortune. That was one of the ^ ■*“* 
problems that set us off in this 
direction - holding us up on 
sorting out this Society 

put together.1 ft d 
mean that l think i m aj& 
mu ror some- Warn 

asm 
jme'peopie arc 

Because we spent so much 
money trying to settle this 
thing, because I didn't Want 

the name^ 
V: In this country 4ri 
most peppie 
word 'death 
most people-,vvhb quepli 
meaning of,.the two 
together - Christian .Do3 

i&OT* 
somebody to come in and steal .typically Sc 
alt the work that |hd been build- "Christian Ufri 

ly Chrlslja 
Iff 

ing up - Why don't you 
answer these questions your¬ 
self, because In case any bod; 
has anymore to do with-this jt* 
a very simple thing; (rifsf 
certain Individual, whpsp pa 
i won't even m@nlLpri>- 
he doesn't dase'-^1 
tioned, left; this 
then, I've rekaa 
Two yearV agp- 
bad ly producpd.V 
badly ft na ruled iec-.v... 
which was produced;’ 
and mixed 
release 
done to 
You os 
yourself,*’ 
to lhe:j^me\^&Horig tl 
interna 
story, T 
anymd 
fraud, 
IN: Whri 
of now?^ 
v: m 
Engla _, 
ProvJdenc^v the d: 
Steve fe from New 
We raw®nap, record 
lice - Jive In that g&nerj 
Rhode Island, New Harp 
Maine, Massachusetts 

.[& gen- 
that'. 

nsttsii 
. 'death 

e two very potent words .in 
yTtfe. 

To me,' Christianity 
' “''imposition, inffict- 

' id'psychologi- 
, alnpe I was a 

KiriK^l^hristienity also involves, 
s to this very day, the Way soot¬ 

s' !based /- out so det.Y In 
^stdfri culture, whether; .It be 
---’“iid or Europe.or America 

e the average Roman cifi¬ 
eri... It's like America is based 

LLjjh the concept of freedom, but 
>ea||y it's just another version 
of the same thing that the 
Romans did. You have^&have 
a senate In the United Slates - 
where was that art issue? 
Rome - right? Th$ only thing 
that there isn't is .a.ri-'.einporor, 
everything etsfc isThe'-same, 
The,, 
still 
many'people , 
difference Is 
Clinton, for 

Sojfi 

lSE{fie,. they 
tyr opinion of 

The only 
it Caesar Is now 
country. 
uVe got ail the 

uwfiin ujyivUiJip d y.eyip-H^a i 

s'tigmq,'. In- Europe, Christian 
.Death -&pot view ect' -so yie g 3 - 

.HD.pnip'ula! O Pe.PPle' Ju s(1 ike Th^Orrc^ 
every, other religion: jri,iRojriaiW r< 

■Urn e& • - to ‘.manipulate" -rin ass &s... century 
of people, And remember that' inYphtec' 
tUB — gU ... 

^'r^basi 
qron heN 

df nomination, 
cally where we're based dyt of. them, Christian Death, signify 
IN: Have you had any derogatory overtones in the 
Involvement with the'band .way that the world is con- 
Mephlsto Walz? v w- \Vdamned and doomed and that 
V: The only thing is- that the Satan is trying to Infringe on 

asses by cutting off 
m they have and 

;ry.only be this, 
. be that 

se gcd s^id so,. Et says it 
MBMHJILW WOf4js _ an(j 

iy, yoii’re not 
o road sriese words 

•atf a priest.* 
■Was banned for 
rsor. to .be able to 
j:up until tho-ieth 

TO GuttehpBfg 
.\fuckJhg.--printing 

n'the'-pflnting 
' et^' bootleg- 

Iblie antj:,shjpplng it 
an<Lapd to 

.he time, end the qpes imoct oonv&niont religion to Engiand ;'and- other-places 
•e. into it anyway and control people, .because it ■had r 'i™htftjteWorld; and it was all 

. In England, people a message that could easily be. completely illegal, under penal- 
u a lot less zealously translated into the new diroc- ty o: death. People were like, 

n than they ora in this tlon they ware'heeding. A1 the -."Fuck,-- IVo got a Bible and I 
alter of fact, [lime of the'fall of'CornW.and da^'read III" Trie masses were 

er agnostic .'all the dth'er Csesars. If Was^ keptjjn the dbfk-ages, and 
jffhaqrists, chaos, becaUsp there were they Ye dead, Also 
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culture - we’re now living in. 
And a IE these other people who 
are In the Bible pell, which I 
believe Chicago Is part of, 
because you’ve got a lot of 
Christian stations here. 

Death is the -ultimate 
enigma, so to me, these two 
words mean everything to me, 
IN: What Is your overall 
message that you're trying to 
get across through your 
mustc? 
V: Just to he real Just open 
your mind and be aware of 
what’s really around you. Don’t 
let things like Christianity or 
any religion come in and tell 
you how you should live - just 
think for yourself. At ihB same 
time. I’m not condoning or for¬ 
getting any of these things, I 
think anybody should be 
allowed to believe any religion 
they want. But you should 
question it a bit more, just not 
take it as The Gospel, to coin a 
phrase. Really think about It, 
there are millions and millions 
of people who are Muslims, 
there are millions and millions 
of people who are Hindus, 
there are millions of people 

who are Christiana, and then 
there are millions of a conglom¬ 
erate of other things that the 
rest of the world doesn't realiy 
officially recognize as being 
valid, but to every one of these 
individual people that's the 
realest thing for them. So who 
is to say out of all Ihese other 
billions of people - who Is going 
to divide the world in half? Half 
Christian and the other half 
would be something else. So 
how could Ihe half of Christians 
be right - actually, J think its 
even less than that, ! think the 
Christians are even less than 
half, as a matter of fact, yes, 
less. I forget there when I was 
making that assumption of sta¬ 
tistics that China is predomi¬ 
nantly areltglous, 
IN: How much have you read 
on the subject, or whet are 
your opinions on black mag- 
ick? 
V: Just be careful because 
black magick is meant to be 
negative and satisfy a means 
to an end that you desire, gen¬ 
erally as,a form of revenge or 
to acquire things the easy way. 
With anything like that, there's 

always a price to pay. You 
could tamper With black magick 
the wrong way, then you're 
also tampering with other 
things, like maybe karmic law, 
1 haven't done so, sq I canT 
speak as an expert on that, 
t've been with people who 
claim (hat they could do things 
- it just went nowhere. Since 
they seemed to be the experts, 
J just Eet them perform the cere¬ 
monies and Sat back and 
watched, and was left com¬ 
pletely bored and unimpressed. 
So, Seeing the so-caJJed 
experts perform these rituals 
and things, left me uninterested 
In pursuing it and performing 
those sort of rituals myself. 

The rituals that I've 
been involved in, that 1 think 
are more vaBrd to follow up on 
are just the simple things. The 
American Indians used stones 
as a guiding force or a receiv¬ 
er: like a crystal in a radio set 
Stones do have qualities that 
we as of yet don't understand, 
The Egyptians used stones the 
came way. To lhal end, that's 
the sort of rituals I practice, 
IN: When you write your 
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music, what kind of process¬ 
es do you go through? 
V: Mostly, it's lyrics first. Then 
when the lyrics inspire me to 
create the emotional element 
that the lyrics make me feet as 
a projection of that to make the 
lyrics come across more. 
IN: Are they based on your 
own experiences? 
V; All the lyrics are based on 
real experiences or serial expe¬ 
riences. 
IN: Is there a lot of bullshit 
with the record companies, 
or are they pretty fair to y ou? 
V: No, that's bullshit. 
IN: So you dqnft get to 
always use your own Ideas? 
V: 1 always get to use my 
ideas. The bullshit with the 
record companies Is usually 
down to bad organization and 
money. Not so much artistic 
control, because I’ve always 
malntaineef 100% artistic con¬ 
trol since 19S6. I always tell 
whoever I'm dealing with that 
the law is: I decide what songs 
go on, what the record is 
called, and what the covers 
are. 
IN: What do you consider 
the best work that you’ve 
done so far? 
V: t can't say that, artistically, 
I can only say what's been 
more satisfying to me; El's the 
new album because I had 
accomplished ail the things - or 
most of the things f had set out 
to do. Whereas on other 
records 1 was always out short 
by financial drawbacks and 
time. 
IN: Do you consider the 
newer projects more of what 
you’re trying to express, as 
opposed to your aid work? 
V: No, the newer ones are Just 
easier to control because I 
have all contra] - that's the only 
difference. I Wish that I could 
go back and do a lot of the 
albums all over againT and 
keep the songs the same, just 
produce them differently. The 
only reason I would produce 
them differently Is because I 
either didn’t have the money or 
the time or the experience to 
do them as good as 1 could do 
them now. 
IN: Some of your album cov¬ 
ert have created quite a con¬ 
troversy as well as the lyrics 
and title of the band. Have 
you ever had anything 
banned? 
V: Yeah, Alt the Hate is 
banned in Germany, In fact, 
they refused to release the 
original cover heire1 and you've 
got a really shitty, horrible 
cover here, I lost control over 
that because I didn’t realize 



they did it Ltniil after they had 
sent out thousands and thou¬ 
sands, They basically lost 
omitted things without telling 
me or getting approval - they 
breached the agreement of 
our contract by doing some¬ 
thing like that. 

S&x and Drugs and 
Jesus Christ was banned in 
England and was banned In 
Germany - the same thing 
again - because it came out 
here later to avoid the ban¬ 
ning, they Just took the easy 
route and Just took artwork 
number "B," because I had an 
alternative artwork for people 
who were literally squeamish. 
So, now what's being pressed 
in Germany is what's pressed 
here, but In England the cover 
Is like what we have on the T- 
shirts outside... 
IN: Jesus Christ shooting 
up? 
V: Well, I don't know If that's 
Jesus Christ. It's a friend of 
mine, actually. It might be 
Jesus Christ. 
IN: It’s the Image of Christ... 
V: The so-called, generally 
accepted Image, it's just a 
person with long hair If peo¬ 
ple want to assume that It's 
Jesus Christ - just because of 
the crown of thorns and Eong 
hair, 
IN: It doesn’t matter who It 
Is, but someone Is shooting 
upon the cover- 
V: it's actually BIN Clinton's 
father. You assume that 
that's Jesus Christ. I would 
assume it, many others 
assume It - so obviously I'm 
enjoying the parody of it all by 
stimulating angst among peo¬ 
ple who find ft distasteful And 
I love that - I love working 
people up. 

j hoard that last week 
Tipper Gore said something 
about us corrupting the minds 
of the youth of America cuz 
we’re on tour or something, 
(N: l thought she said she 
saw ElvEs at the 7-11* 
V: She probably did. 
Somebody said they heard ft 
on the radio, so I didn't hear it 
myself. She's supposed to be 
this big Christian, so maybe 
she saw the cover and was 
offended by It, I don't know - I 
hope so, because that would 
give me extreme joy. 
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Phoenix Arizona 
By DJ UuvyhMt 
You may be asking 

yourself - 'What In the world fs 
going on In a dty that reaches 
temperatures of fl & degrees In 
the summer and only gets mem 
iloned In old western movies?' 
For the most part Arizona can be 
considered by some to be a 'cul¬ 
tural wasteland' and doesn't 
amount to a hill of beans. Well 
this Is our hill, and these are our 
beans! One quick point first 1 
am noticing a number of 
crossover metal-guitar bands 
getting their hands on a drum 
machine or a sampler - therefore 
miraculously transforming the 
band into 'Industrial.1 It's 
becoming tenlbty annoying! Cut 
It ouh 1 feel better now! Whew. 
Wdl, back to the scene. 

Vegetarian decho-chip¬ 
heads Spirits In Sin who half-Jok- 
Ingly call themselves 'residents 
or the Phoenix area' instead of 
'local' because of their brutal dls- 
Like for the 'famgty guitar sound' 
of the Phoenix scene, have been 
enjoying national and Interna¬ 
tional exposure. Zincs Phosphor 
of Holland and Crewxlne of 
Slovakia have Included Sin In 
their pages. An appearance In 
tech-head idt mag Future Music 
of the UK Is also a good place to 
be. Radio station affiliates (about 
SO or so) carrying the Guide Wire 
radio program have broadcasted 
Sin across the nation and else¬ 
where. KSFCs finest, Mary 
McNaughfon of Cybersocket 
radio Claremont CA, has been 
boosting enthusiasm for the Sin 
crew as well. Local appearances 
on 106.3 the Edge & 'Noisy 
Doughnut Shop’ and Triple 
Exposure' can't hurt either. (Or 
can they?} A cd maxi-single 
(With remixes of course) for "Fray 
For My Machine" Is in the works, 
reports Sin, Check, cm out! 

Speaking of upcoming 
cd releases - Phoenix area trio 
Mind Side Out have an epic cd 
project In post-production and 
we should have something from 
them soon. Well keep you post¬ 
ed, 

Phoenix's The Grind* 
has closed down due to poor 
management and a couple of 
shootings. Oooops, Maybe next 
time they'll pay the bands that 
have played there! Actually It 
was said to have been 'gang 
related.' "The two girls are alive 

and did not 'sustain any ratal 
Inliirles/ reports local AjJC-tV 
affiliate, ft's really too bad to see 
those fuckers go! Hack. If any- 
one Is Interested In hearing a 
'special' answering machine 
message left by management of 
The Grind' (to intimidate national 
opener bands) sampled and set 
to music with a diving beat send 
$4 to: Industry Law. PQ Box 
45543. Phoenix A2 B5064-5543. 
The unmarked cassette Indudes 
versions by Mind Side Out and 
Spirits In Sfn. It’s trufy enlighten¬ 
ing! 

Electronically-based ID 
have let us know that there Is life 
In flagstaff. Contact ID: PO Box 
Md/Flagstaff AZ 660Q1-S46. 
One flnaTnote: Industry Labs Is 
putting together a compilation of 
elektro acts Into animal rights 
etc. Tapes are being accepted 
from all areas of the world. All 
electronic styles are encouraged. 
Indude In a Letter how you reel 
about animat rights and what 
you're doing about It. Is anyone 
out there? if you would like to 
be Included on the compilation 
or appear In the scene report - 
send your materials clearly 
marked with bio and ewer letter 
tor Df Heavyfbot, c/o Industry 
Production u£s, PO Box 45543. 
Phoenix AZ 85064-5543. 

Notes From tee Snokepft 
News from tee British 

i no usmai-Expenmennw 

ByAndv 
Hey Pin 

experimentallsm? Well, Look III 
start With the former, and save 
the really good stuff for later, 
Get the picture? 

Going Into (he capital of 
London,. youTL find an endless 
amount of flyers for either weekly 
or casual torture tech events. 
Recently there were officially BtC 
TIME events, entitled Industrial 
Revolution. These were orga¬ 
nized as showcases for the crop 
of the new British based 
danceccre outfits (Including Meal 
Machine, Terminal rower 
Company, Judd ha etc), and 
were all wrapped up with play- 
offs from the count! ' 
Industrie-techno dj's. 
on two occasions, (at our 
ous Marquee Club), the events 
Incurred nothing but the usual 

indifference from our music 
media. The Hard Club has 
closed doors, but operations 
such as Sanctuary and numerous 
others (too erratic to list here), 
have cropped up. Around the 
country 1 have encountered 
names such as Contamination 
and Gyberwerfu, all offering up 
the usual dose of torture tech 
mixed up with any cA Goth and 
metal cobblers they can pawn Off 
on their crowd. This all seems to 
defeat the point to me, and l 
wonder If It Is only Scream tnc 
that keeps things purist But 1 
digress. 

A revelation to me Is a 
true INDUSTRIAL event that 
reared Its pointy head, under the 
name of Bar Sate, These refresh¬ 
ing beings play an enticing mix- 

Goth Intwsfrtj Records 
Presents 

MasLc& BeAwtvj in a Sca of SAimcss 

A GctMc/l nt>wstrL\1 C^mpiS Alton' 

Morrison 
Hey Pinheads! I'm back 

and what a wonderful little 
Apocalypse age we have here. 
Only 6 years before the big bang, 
ana bey are we lucked up. 

in my time away In the 
Twilight Zone, ( have accumulat¬ 
ed much Info. So put away your 
joysticks, sit back and allow me 
to All In that vacuum between 
your ears. 

Will Earn Blake 
announced that "{be road of 
excess, leads to the palace of 
wisdom," well thanks BILL but 
you obviously hadn't been Listen¬ 
ing to Torture Tech! It would be 
nice to sit back and announce a 
mass surge of Industrial activity 
In the UK, but It Just Isn't true. 
Besides, I'm not quite sure 
whom I'm addressing here. Is It 
Metai-DanCe-Techno you want to 
here about, or true Industrial 
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ture of deviant noise, that ranges 
from Lydia Lunch and Foetus 
through to Current 93 and Coll, 
Why can't more aspiring Indus¬ 
trie- dj’s be so clued up and 
Imaginative, methlnks, Well you 
know the answer to that one E'm 
suie. I wish them luck. 

New Cyber-Metal^ 
Techno combos have cropped up 
over here recently. Including 
Meat Machine, whose Slug 
album Is a competent imitation 
of 1he patented MlnMry/NDN etc 
sound. Cnbuuite are getting 
good press coverage., ana as stir¬ 
ring as the ‘Body Burn' Single 
was, the Anti Matter album saw 
their ibb-e&que sound wearing a 
bit thin after the Initial Impact 
had worn off. Other names IVe 
yet to lend an ear to Include 
|uddbar Mutogenlc, Sexuno, 
Nctrostopc, Cherry 2000 (an all 
female ensemble, a very Inviting 
proposition In this machismo 
dominated area), and a whole 
legion of ex-thrash and Goth out¬ 
fits who obviously know a good 
bandwagon when they see one, 

On a far mote Impor¬ 
tant note, those gods of 
Apocalyptic power. KMfing Joke, 
have returned In a very major 
way. The -Exorcism,* 
■Millenium/ and 'Pandemonium' 
single releases were momentous 
enough (and the dub/techno 
remixes even more so), and their 
sales paved the way for the 
Pandemonium collection Itself, 
Fear not, you may have lost 
Ministry to the bloated remains 
of dlgt-thrash, but Jaz and the 
crew nave returned to steer US 
back on course, with their best 
set of pagan tangos yet. The 
competition may as well hang up 
thdr virtual aodpJeces now, and 
Just get out of tine Way, The live 
shows were Apocalypse Now re- 
visited, and you people Still 
haven't picked up on them. 
Wake up (and smdl the napalm). 

Ntqe Inch Nalls played 
a recent killer UK tour, that sold 
out everywhere they took their 
theatre of pain. No more criti¬ 
cisms please, it's Just sour 
grapes. The London show i 
caught just confirmed that thdr 
endless Imitators are wasting 
their time. This U a finely honed 
machine, and their Downward 
Spiral release, the most accom¬ 
plished release to have risen out 
of this maligned scene, fieznor 
weaves textured masterpieces. Ln 
a world where others masturbate 
over their consoles. The major 
thing about viewing NIK live Is 
that underlying feeJing that any¬ 
thing could go spiralling out of 
control at any moment. The 
sight of drummer Chris Vienna's 
head making a rendezvous with 
Robot's thrown guitar Is some¬ 
thing that will stay with me for 
quite a long time to come. In 
support they contrasted the won¬ 
derful underrated sleaze of Pig 
with the dismal thrash of 
Trerrapooem Pal. 

ft's been confirmed that 
StobbtPg Westward are going to 
be playing the main stage orour 
much respected (why, I don't 
know) Reading festival occasion. 
Hey guess what, this Is the time t 

get up and proclaim WHAT THE 
FUCK IS GOING QN7 I don't 
want to piss on anyone's teenage 
bonfire here, but, like, this band. 
tsJHSMAU We have bands that 
slog a lifetime away, selling lots 
of vinyl, who are lucky to get a 
place In one of the festival's 
smaller marquee stages, and 
along come this retarded, 
playpen parody of an Industrial 
Rock band, getting a good 
billing on the main day. Do I 
hear corporate wheels spinning 
here? Hey, did you know they 
have big bucks behind them? Do 
you have to be a conspiracy the¬ 
orist to work out that these limp 
wannabe Ntae tads Nailers, are 
being pushed as the next head¬ 
line news in your scene. They 
haven't gained an lota of respect 
over here, sold very lithe vinyl, 
but yet we're having them 
rammed down our throats with 
the cynical manouveres of typical 
major label bullshit. Ird never 
heard of them until someone 
rammed a flyer Into my hand 
outside a NIK show (Irony seems 
to have slipped the moment), 
and there they arc on MTV dis¬ 
playing the blandest excuse for a 
rock crossover since Duran 
Duran, picked up a guitar effects 
pedal. This Is contrivance at your 
expense, and they sound like 
Jesus lanes! Don't buy their 
records, and then maybe they'll 
get back to rhdr day |obs, as a 
bar band playing feurjam oov- 
era or something- But then 
again, maybe you get what you 
deserve (to coin a phrase). 

Vinyl (or cd) wise, the 
best stuff has come out of the 
experimental area. Some call It 
Isolationist, or 'post-rock/ as 
some pitiful Journalist proclaimed 
recently. But whatever the ter 
mlnotogy, the tikes of Final, KK 
Null, Mata, Lull, and Scorn have 
provided the best releases of the 
past few months. Justin K 
Broderick Is a very prolific man; 
besides his excellent woric within 
tiodfletb. he has stimulating 
sidelines that Include Techno- 
Animal, and the Incredible One 
release under the guise of Hud 
Taking you Into the reaLms of 
motionless space and spiralling 
into the darkest recesses, the 
work Is both calming and unset¬ 
tling. Similarly using guitar treat¬ 
ments for dark ambience, KK 
Noll has been producing ground¬ 
breaking work for a long time. 
The Aurora release withH»»es 
Pfotkin is sculptured Feedback 
that Is a Joum^ Into the area that 
Is radical In an age of constant 
plagiarism. Main lose out of the 
ashes of Loop, and unlike that 
band, head Into the pit of quiet 
Isolationism and post-Eno 
mantras. Lull and Scran, feature 
the talents of ex-Napalm Death 
man MJck Harris. Both are reve¬ 
lations. WEth Lull, Its subtle 
noise bursts, whilst Scorn head 
In the direction of treated dub 
rock, which hasn't been high¬ 
lighted since the glory days of 

God are the leaders In 
the true British Underground. 
The band has been around for 
long enough, and create cathartic 
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noise exorcisms that truly rattle moving soundtrack to the final through this project you will 
the brain cage. Mixing Jazz decade of the century. This Is a have to fight back the urge to 
explosions (ala John Zom with domain wherein few wander - rush out and pick up on all those 
the kind of hardcore groove that why waste your time on the UFO conspiracy novels, you 
only early Swans came dose to barial embarrassment of much of always wanted to avoid. Ah 
capturing, Cod are getting Eh the the new Goth rock packages, wake upr we all know the US 
media and causing a stir. Thdr when you can dive Into some Intelligence Is sitting on a mine- 
first major label album, truly nocturnal waters, the field of Information, concerning 
Possession, was explosive; the domain of the predous and bro- alien Intelligence. On Sign, DVA 
new Anatomy of Addiction, even ken - open you yes, lust explore sone of their certain- 
better, Seek out and Arid libera- TotaJ 2 Is a complktion ties, Walt around till 1997 and 
tlon. Cod (my own favorite dis- of transgressive writing, that can take my word for If. 
ease) , fresh from thdr work with be filed In the library next to the lust when you thought 
MIN, are still constructing their essential Rapid Eye books. In our British Government couldn’t 
International Dark Skies {can’t Tbe Body edition, we have fuck up any more, out comes the 
wait for that one), but have their explorations on the subject of most worrying piece of leglsla- 
soundtrack to Derek Jarmen's body liberation, via Interviews ton since the danse Z8 disease 
Angelic Conversation released with the wonderful Boyd Rice, settn. Hey, get this, the Criminal 
very soon (to add to their brain Annie Sprinkle, Adi Newton, and (Injustice wins going to tear our 
numbing appearance on the Deborah Jaffe amongst others, subcultural movements wide 
Chaos In Expansion revelation). The publication comes complete apart. It’s basically a mirror of 
Mesmerizing. Expect an Inter- with a cd featuring some won- the Nazi Ideology, with Its lnten- 
view soon. Current 93 put out detful sounds from the company tion of wiping, out any of the 
the life affirming Of Rulne record- of lull, Mafter/Slfcve country's Inhabitants who are 
Ing, and already have a new KeUtlonshlp, Controlled considered In any way subvert 
mini-album, Lucifer Over Sleeting, louksairce {and a host slvejy active. This way. If you 
London, on the racks, As you of other deviants). An obvious actively choose to opt out of 
would expect With these Satanic addition to your subversive liter- society's treadmill, our govern- 
deviants. It's an absolute classic ature file. mental body Imposes on us, be 
and a return to their earlier, less Look out for an up and you traveller, raver, squatter or 
folk orientated roots. (How I coming Clock OVA feature from protester against personal mju*- 
love that band). Death la June yours truly, as Ifett It was about nee, you will be victimized, 
released the live (In Somalia), time you all woke up to the harassed, and eventually Impris- 
Somethlns Is Comlngand the genius of Adi Newton and Co. oned for having the {in&*nJfy to 
beautiful Tathedral ofTears1 sin- For over fourteen years the band choose your own path In life* 
gle. Nothing is as uniquely has been pushing back the This bill will directly affect any* 
strange and other worldly as boundaries of recorded sound, one. who like you or me, has 
Douglas P and Co In foil morrven- Their last Sign release being their decided that there are better 
turn. Ifyou haven't picked up on most accomplished yet Within ways of existing than being 
the C93/i>lj/5ol Invictiu/ Nurse that project, the band weaved trapped In an Orwellian nlght- 
Wlth Wound axis yet. then 1 their usual mixture of tranquil mare. You cannot legally rave 
strongly recommend that you beauty and abject fear, around (or gather In a group of ten or 
do, they are creating our most the subject of esoteric space more people), travel freely and 
precious music, and are the most exploration. After sitting set up camp unlicensed, protest 

against Injustice In large or small 
ralheTings. or take up residence 
in Uninhabited buildings. They 
want to take away our right of 
silence when charged with any 
criminal act, and they've even 
Included a crackdown on the 
homdess/beggars In this Insane 
sweep, 

Basically the bastards 
are taking away what little civil 
rights, we still have left It sounds 
Insane and impossible to Induce 
such action In a so-called free 
country, but the simple fact Is 
those Idiots In power are afraid 
the traveller/new age/anarchlst 
movement Is growing to 
immense proportions, as people 
do not want to be trapped In a 
suburban hell. Thus taking to the 
road as a viable optfoni and now 
finding thdr vehicles being con¬ 
fiscated as a result of It, What lit- 
tic modes of expression we do 
still have left, are being taken of 
us to quell ary showing solidarity 
and positive reaction against 
what we have to live amongst,., 
ruins. 

The noose Just keeps 
getting tighter and tighter ali the 
time. Big brother realty Is watch' 
Ing Us. 

Another big blow to the 
subcultural underground came In 
the death of experimental film¬ 
maker Derek Jarmen of AIDS this 
year. Jarmen was creator of such 
transgressive classics as The 
Garden, Garavaggi, and Jubilee, 
He did a lot ofwork within the 
Industrial/ Experimental field. 
Working with CoU, Throbbing 



i'm not a permanent 
downer on the music yon love, 
['m lust presenting you with a 
few home truths. I can't deliver 
you an Interview with Rosetta 
Medc because E find them 
appall Ingty un-orlglnaS and seri¬ 
ously devoid of talent and like a 

lacking In mental stimulus U 
contrary to what you might 
believe, I neither have a downer 
on the Goth scene.} If you want 
misanthropic features read the 
excellent Answer Me. 

Perhaps If 
Industrial nation Introduced a reg¬ 
ular Column Into the magazine, 
highlighting the more Intrusive 
Techno releases. It would pro¬ 
vide a healthy counterpoint to 
tftdr Gothic concerns. It's up to 
you. Shall we dance? 

Are there any more 
wavs In which I can thrill you? 
Well obviously, but time Is run¬ 
ning out, and so Is paper. 
Shadows hang overcast„ the 
heart Is empty and the bottle run 
dry, But as the world disappears, 
we have some threads to hold 
onto. You don't have to read 
those spoilt, masturbatory ass¬ 
holes who compile Mon do £000 
to realises we am living In an age 
of ©celling progression. Whether 
you are modern pagan-primitive 
spiritualist {with endless pierc¬ 
ing) or smart ass-too rich virtual 
hacker. The time Is ours, the 
Industrial -culture movement has 
come of age, and the ftalkrdlan 
dreams nave formulated. 
Cyberpunk Is In the streets, and 
trs up to You, to not let this fail 
apart. Grab the age by Its mile- 
nlal tall-and rise up. We ain't 
waving flowers anymore. This 
time around we're armed With 
data bases, and our Anarchist 
Cookbooks at the ready. Worry] 
(Or «¥ yam really up to it pin¬ 
heads?) 

As Boyd fclceptodalms 
- what we need Is a Total War 
and we need It NOW. Keep 
those home flags burning and 
wise up. Peace, Tove and switch' 
blades. 
Andy Morrison (courtesy of 
Noise Terrorism From otto os 
and Sul Generis) 

PLAYLIST 
Pandemonium - Killing Joke 

Hie Black Elder - Tom Walts £. 
William S Burroughs 

Eossessloo - God 
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Seasons In th e Sun - S pell 
Lush - Orbital 

Lucifer Over London - Current 93 
£lose£-NJM 

Baby Food - Coll 
Murlk FanfegHrp^ -GlltS K_fVwy 

Omrsge County California 
py Jeffrey Sopito 
Aside from being the 

notorious home of Irvine, the 
country's safest city, Chuck 
Norris, and the offspring, 
O-range County does. Indeed, 
have a fledgling, but notable 
Industrial scene. Though the 
goings on In Orange County am 
predominantly overshadowed by 
the larger, more reputable events 
In LA, sporadic shows do occur 

Gristle, and most eminently. 
Psychic TV, A dose personal 
Mend of Genesis P-Onidge, he 
was one of the few who came 
forward to support the man at 
the time of his media witch-hunt 
A mind warping movie surrealist 
and central figure In British sub¬ 
versive art, he will be missed. 

On to lighter subjects, I 
have to beg to differ with the 
recent review In IN of My Life 
With the Thrill Kill Rult's 
release, 13 Above the Night. 
The record Is a masterpiece, 
brimming with sassy sexuality, 
dripping with transgressive funk 
and with more bad ass attitude 
than a truck load of Tom Walts,' 
one-liners. It’s a killer record and 
you people are missing the plot 
Get some groove and swagger 
Into your machine heads and 
enjoy variety. To take up where 
Kim Traub left off In tire last Issue, 
you people are cloning your- 
sdves, Ir I hear one more luck¬ 
ing HgtoJ P{K3-aUs clone, then i'll 
Implode with metal machine 
music fatigue. There Is more 
than one way to skin a cat, and 
remember TKJC are the most 
Important band In your scene for 
reasons you should grasp, You 
called the record sterile] This 
scene overdoses on sterility. It’s 
all technological alienation. 
What a contradiction! How 
many shiny headed computer 
boffins cany the sexual drive of 
TtDC? If there has to be a sound- 
track to my drunken demise, 
then I know which deviants E 
want played during my daisy 

And weren't they won¬ 
derful fn The CmWT 

To pick up on a subject 
I have been hinting at throughout 
this feature, If you think that I can 
sit here and cream over every 
Jackboot rhythm and sequenced 
hi rash guitar product that lands 
In my lap. then you are seriously 
footing yourselves, I can't think 
of a more tedious time wasting 
exercise than listening to vet 
another techno-thrash compila¬ 
tion. This road of excess has led 
to the palace of tedium, and It 
Isn’t getting any better. You 
have leaders, you have followers 
and then you have MentaUo and 
tbs Hxeii You know the game, 
because you are Involved within 
It - It's called plagiarism, and In 
torture tech, even more so than 
metal, It's unspeakably caustic E 
Sit at the death deck and the 
bottle spins between Sloppy 
Wrench body and Tom Watts 
Since I don t have a pastime 
scraping shit out from between 
my ears, I tend to go tor the old 
Rain Dog every time. Taking a 
seriously objective look at the 
dance scene, you have to wise 
up to the fact that the tikes of 
Drum Club* OrbttaL Fsychlck 
Warriors Ov Gala et *1 make far 
more accomplished rhythmic 
workouts anyhow. The techno 
scene Is right years ahead of 
Industrial dance, In terms of Its 
ability to move the body and 
soul. Oh dear there goes my 
column space In the magazine. 
But what would you prefer, syco¬ 
phantic bullshit or honesty? 
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on a somewhat regular basts. 
The scene here Is extremely frag¬ 
mented, primarily due to the lack 
of band alliances. Moreover, the 
problem Is compounded bv the 
nonexistence of established and 
receptive venues. Having heard 
tales from LA, le Elnsturzendc 
Neubauten setting fire to the 
Roxy, club owners In the area are 
skeptical, at best, of the Idea of 
having Industrial bands perform 
In their otherwise 'safe' college 
rock establishments. Examples 
of this Include QC Industrial hip¬ 
sters, Disco Penis, who have 
been banned from nearly every 
dub, bar, and drainage ditch In 
the area because of their use of 
explicit sexual Imagery, PA over¬ 
loading, and broken glass. Qthei 
bands nave opted to obtain gig? 
by misrepresenting their mtisTc 
and/or submitting bogus demo 
tapes to dub management. 
Unfortunately, this particular 
technique can only be utilized 
once at any given dub (can't fool 
aU of the people all of the time). 
Nevertheless, this type of ‘club 
crashing" can be of merit, particu¬ 
larly for Fullerton's Leather 
Corndog, who were recently 
awardeu a two thousand dollar 
performance art grant from the 
preshgloiLis Art Center of Design. 
This Happened after they had 
crashed and performed at a Local 
heavy metal club and were 
approached by an Art Center 
dean who was there to see his 
son’s band pLay. 

Fortunately tor all of US 
here In QC. sanctuary has been 
offered by Whittier's Anomalous 
Records. This combination 
record store/venue sprung up 
earlier this year and from Its 
Inception has been a focal point 
for the OC Industrial scene. 
Offering live music on Saturday 
nights, Anomalous has boasted 
performances of some of the 
West Coast's finest Industrial acts 
Including Rozz Williams and 
Chuck collisions' Premature 
Ejaculation, EXP {fronted by ex> 
Shadow Project Jvoiy tickler and 
all around pretty boy Parts), 
Washington's Lab rat, as wdl as a 
slew orotber notable performers. 
Since Anomalous Is housed In a 
renovated office complex, perfor¬ 
mance space Is sparse, however 
relatively great sound and a 
ccanpetent staff more than make 
up for the occasional claustro¬ 
phobia. 

In terms of purchasing 
Industrial music and related mer¬ 
chandise, OC has some of the 
best record stores In Southern 
California. Vinyl Solution In 
Huntington Beach Is, unquestiore 
ably, the leader of the pack. 
Offering a variety of new and 
used Industrial musk:, video, T- 
shlrts, etc, at ungodly low prices, 
Vinyl Solution Islhe dace to visit 
for any tourist and Es the staple 
for all locals. Of course 
Anomalous Records In Whittier 
also offer* a fine selection of new 
and used merchandise and Is 
solely dedicated to Industrial 
music, Other establishments 
worth mention are Noise, Mdse. 
Noise In Costa Mesa* as well as 
the new "alternative* Tower 



Records located Jn Costa Mesa's 
anti-mat l The LAB1 (art Idea 
which, I am convinced, was 
stolen from Chicago)', Overall, 
the scene here is Orange Coufr 
certainly could not be coi 

Inflatable wobbling robot man, 
body paint, and a freaky stage 
set, this band set the mood for 
the night (check out their cool 

i County CD Fidget on C.O.F. 
nsidered International), In harsh contrast 

the largest In the country, how- to Pain Emission was THC/Body 
ever Its distinct underground feel Divide's super minimal set up, 
makes It rather unique, partial- basically a DAL a bass stack, and 
lady tn contrast to that of LA, It a microphone. This two piece 
seems that wt have a bit of pummelled us with a hard wall of 

Kish spee everything here, one Just needs 
to know where to look to find It 
Well, that's about it for now. 
Anyone In the area Is free to con¬ 
tact me at: J Sopko, 437 S 
Classed, Orange CA 92666, 

Southern CaMamla 
By llnda Le&afrre 
what’s going on In 

Southern California? F«3 free to 
submit Info, news on releases, 
and shows, etc. for possible cov¬ 
erage, Write to me at PQ Box 
661BSI, LA CA 90066. Visiting 
LA? Drop me a line and a stamp 
for the inside scoop on where to 
go. 

The all-ages Hollywood 
venue Auditorium was the scene 
of several 
this Fall, Cl? 
penlng Spahn 
show on a Tuesday night. SIC’s 
high energy thrashy punk sound 
is augmented with Eels of crazy 
mllltary/wax type samples and a 
little keyboard which seems to 
nudge them Into the Industrial 

high speed beats and sound 
bides. No frills, lots of chills, 
especially when Sara added her 
throaty vocals on top of It aiL 
BeatMlstress closed the night 
with a pure cyber-tribal sound 
featuring their heavy-duty drum 
attack and female vocals pep¬ 
pered with samples and a key¬ 
board drone. Auditorium has 
since changed hands, maintain¬ 
ing Its all-ages status, yet we 
have yet to hear of any cool 
shows there since, Perhaps In the 
future. 

Following the great 
feedback of that Friday night at 
Auditorium, DJ HotHead decided 
to continue the cool vibe and 

Minis 

enjoyed their chaotic stage antics 
and couldn't heir L_,_-'“J 

and 

Hollywood dub brought a new 
concept to LA dubgoers In a tow 
key, casual atmosphere. Lots of 
local band members could be 
found hanging here, not only for 
the unique music mix, but also 

HotHead took every 
spin local talent, 

ccnoeptl To actual- 
bands' CDs 
we patron- 

DjTiotHead continued this 
trend at the short lived dub THC 

THC billed 
was put 

soFia Ben 
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I couldn't help being remtnd- that she also spun at. TH 
or earhr Misfits In both style as an Industrial lounge _ 

and sound. After aD the mayhem on by George (of TH c/Body 
and flying bodies subsided, Divide) for several weeks, but 
Spahn Ranch cast a spell on us was forced to pull the ping after 
with their dark, evocative wdl his car was stolen (from Beveify 

of leather along to the beat to 
get you In a mood to groove. 
We felt a wave of nostalgia for 
the old days back at febtfously 

crafted-souncL Their show was 
somewhat restrained, at least 
compared to STG. due to the 
busy Angers of the band mem¬ 
bers. Yet, the singer's focused 
stage presence and understated 
style fit their sound. We thor¬ 
oughly dug than so we deflnltiy 
recommend checking out Spahn 
Ranch's debut release on 
Geopafra 

Tribal industrial was the 
name of a one-time-only Friday 
club at Auditorium and it fea¬ 
tured a deeper vibe than usual. 
DJ HotHead was brought to spin 
her signature mix of tribal. Indium 
trial, and hard trance while ZIggy 
Lazer shot the place full of cool 

refry 
Hills no less). Ultra Flesh has a 
good run of several months, but 
as all good things. It couldn't 
last, felling victim to a greedy bar 
owner's demands. UtfraFLesh Is 
now on hold white a new loca¬ 
tion Is being sought. 

“f-Ohlc celebrate the 
flesh and expand your mind" 
said the ftyei for the opening of 
new fetish club Skin Parlor on 
Mondays at Cosmos.Sine, er, 
Skin Parlor Is brought to you by 
dub Fuck] people fames Stone 
and Kathy Sweetpea" McGurk 
and sort of picks up where Fudti 
left off after that dub’s Untimely 
demise. We recognized lots of 
familiar faces at opening night 

from San Diego, Opening the bar while the bartender served 
show, Pain Emission, mesmerized our drinks between their legs, 
us from btfilnd a specially erect- James Stone Dl'd an Intensely 

dear plastic wa>. where they body manipulating sonic assault 
writhed, and throbbed within of techno 3™ Industrial that kept 
their thick, hard, nightmarish the intimate dancefloor packed 
sound machinations. Yes, we After watching a branding peribr- 
adrnlt wt allowed Pain ^nlislon — 1 11 ” 1 * " 
to take advantage of our helpless 
bodies and hold our minds 
hostage, letting them do things 
to us we haven t let other bands wrapping a guy up mummy-style 

before, jat least, not In public, in duct Tape fhen giving him a 
And It felt so flood! Combined thorough flogging. Ah yes. 

manoe by the oooy piercing pur¬ 
veyors of Primeval Body down¬ 
stairs, we Wandered upstairs and 
witnessed two domlnatrlxes 

uekl last year 
a disclaimer at the 

for all to read before enter¬ 
ing the premises. So far, so Eood. the Vice Squad seems to 

G keeping Itself busy dswhere 
for now. So if you miss fudti or 
always wantoa top check It out, 
definitely do. 

Meanwhile, hybrid club 
Stigmata Is packing 'em En at the 
Probe on Wednesdays with a 
schizophrenic mixture of industri¬ 
al, new wave, 70’s and gothic for 
the modern club goer with a 
short attention span. ThLs crazy 
mixed up dub concept Is the 
brainchild of the creators of long- 
running gothic dub Helter- 
Skelter Tn tact, the success of this 
night has spawned another new 
dub try the same people. What 
do you get when you play Bow 
Wow Wow, Village People, 
Revolting Cocks, Devo, and 
Prodigy all at one club? You get 
Velvet, the new Sunday dub In 
West Hollywood, If this doesn't 
send you screaming out the 
dooi, then you might actually 
enjoy the aural chaos. A more 
focused Industrlal/teohno mix 
can be found Tuesdays at Oub 
junkie at Maxx along with a 
sprinkling of fetish and sleaze, 
Don't forget the premier dub for 
pure Industrial dance, high ener- 

the Probe In Hollywood every 
Monday night. 

Psychic TV did a rare 
dub performance at Sln-A-Matic 
In January, Following a fall out 
with Genesis, Paula is no longer 

t. That 

lust sllgl 
love!, Gei 

And It feit so good! Combined thorough flogj Sing. Ah i /es, gy fun and great videos Is the 
with their weird props, like the Nothinglike the steady smaddng long running Kontrol Factory at 

I after t 
level, Genesis started the show 
eyes closed playing a hand-drum 
to some minimal droning, like a 
meditative warm up. The 
whirling wall of electric frequen¬ 
cies gradually grew louder and 
more Insistent until finally 
Genesis put down his drum and 
Joined the other two, Fred and 
Larry, behind the stacks of key¬ 
boards and controllers. Then the 
deep body beats kicked In. 
Paying no attention to the audi¬ 
ence whatsoever, Psychic TV 
went to work doing some serious 
knob tweaking and wave manip¬ 
ulating as they shaped the cur¬ 
rents of sound. Their concept for 
this show, according to the pro¬ 
moter, was to play dance music 
in a dance dub tor people to 
dance to. Like conditioned con¬ 
cert-goers all Dined up and 
crammed together, the audience 
spent the first half hour standing 
at the stage. But since the band 
was sitting behind their Instru¬ 
ments, there was nothing to see. 
Slowly, but surely, the Intoxicat¬ 
ing beats broke me crowds rapt 
attention until finally, by the end 
of the first hour everyone was 
dancing, Psychic TV played a 
good 2+ hours Of orgasmatlc 
hard trance, some of the best shit 
weVe heard Eatefy. In feet, when 
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a cafe/gallery for local artists and 
It Is also a small venue for show* 
especially great for a band's (list 
or second live show. Memories 
Cafe Is a oite little place In the 

names, market where they also display 
ait from one local artist at a time 
(not to mention the 'gasmlc 
desserts and stood services) Cafe 

to techno (hardcore and ambient} 
to some very alternative sound¬ 
ing music. They are considering 
doing as frontline Assembly has 
done by separating their various 
Interests under different 
but 
as 2? 
extremely 
go for as tong as they can find Whim, also IT;, the market. Is a 
the equipment to keep up with place where the more angsty of 
them. Th^ have done Industry me scene frequent. It has ate 

been a axil place to go as It 

, sam- 
itt. and 

Laughed and 
Is called him 

we ran Into Buzz McC 
pllng genius Ln Thrill Kill 
mentioned this, he 
told us that Genesis 
the day before the show to bor¬ 
row some equipment for the 
show and that he wasn’t sure 
what they were going to do 
tonight. We also spotted mem¬ 
bers of Skinny Puppy who were 
In town shooting their new video 
with the help of vtdeomelster 
Sean, long time Kontrol Faktory 
and. Heltsf Skelter DJ. Sean, It 
seems, was hunting down some 
uninhibited girl fresh to be In 
some sex scene In the video. 

Ottawa Cdnaoa 
mUL Hodge 

Wdl, despite our rela¬ 
tively small size (approx one mil¬ 
lion population) 4 the capital of 
Canada has a pretty good little 
scene happening. QuB wise, we 
have Zaphod Bcebkbrox on York 
Street Jn the Bymard market 
downtown, with Tuesday night 
Mass/DJ Leslie and her lovely 

The club Is assistant 
more 
erabEe but It’s really the music 
that counts. The music ranges 
from retro 80’s (Aha, Soft Celt, Soy Division, Kraftwerk, Rock of 
Seagulls etc) to gothic 

(Nephlllm, Sisters, Bauhaus, Clan 
of Xymox, etc) to Industrial 

etc), Drinks are 
Is no cover. There Is also 
Voodoo Lounge (unfortunate 
name!) that Is undergoing con¬ 
struction right now, hut it Is mare 
dub-type so the decor, atmos¬ 
phere, etc Is very nice, The night 
with DJ leslle [and Greggjis 
Sunday and has pretty much the 
same lineup of music as 
Zaphod’s. but since H opens ear¬ 
lier (9pm). she has more of a 
chance to some of her more 
obscure Belgian alternative/ 
Industrial stuff of which she Is a 
big fan. On Wednesday nights at 
the VD lounge (unfortunate nick¬ 
name as well] we have DJ Hound 
(Jason Parent) and Pete* The 
music line-up Is hardcore punk, 
heavy Industrial, with a Larger 
focus on the heavier guitar ori¬ 
ented stuff, There Is no ewer on 
either night and drinks are usual¬ 
ly pretty cheap, at least until \ 1 
pm. D] Hound also has a radio 
show on CHOU 89.1. a local 
campus station, on Thursday 
from midnight until 2 am. The 

al/alternative shows throughout 
Ottawa, Toronto, and Montreal 
with bands like DHJ and Angry 
White Mob and have even done 
a few raves. The band The 
Haunting has a heavier gothic 
sound and has done snows 
throughout the Ottawa area with 
one coming up at Zap hod's as 
wdl as- an impending cd release. 
Cl ay mouth, another talented 
local Industrial type band plays 
throughout the area, with an 
especially good reworked cover 
of ‘Sweet Dreams* by the 
Eurythmlcs, barren Winter Is a 
gothic band [actually It’s one 
guy) that has a cd out that Is 
quite nice and ethereal - we are 
hoping there will be a live Show 
soon, Detsme, another one- 
man-hand-type-thlng plays very 
Interesting Industrial and Industrie 
al/techno. The musk: Is very tex¬ 
tured with enough bass to keep 
all Djs happy. There are other 
oddities tike Rebo. for which 
there Is no category other than 
cool fast, and ex&emdy weird. 

As for other Interests, 
there U Ambient Body Art, which 
is located at future Skin Tattoo 
on RJdeau St downtown. 
Ambient Is owned and operated 
by Denise Robinson, piercer 
extraordinary. Ambient does 
piercings of all kinds as well as 
scarification, and Denise is 
presently seeking specialized 
training In branding as well. This 
studio Is the leading one In 
Ottawa for both piercing and 
Jewdry, Jason Parent (Dj Hound) 
Is a senior piercer at . mblent 
and DJ leslle A. Gregg are 
apprenticing- Denise also puts 
together local fetish and modem 
primitive shows as well as 
Submit, a small but well done 
local zlne. She’s got her hand In 
many other projects as well, like 
the Mr Leather competition, 
Denise’s Steel Bail, and Luxurla,. 
an Interest group for you kinky 
types. She also has the coolest 
and weirdest BBS In Ottawa 
called Geek Love and can be 
contacted at the following 
address: dextta&geektove.jam- 
mys.net 

As far as local hangouts 
are concerned, we've got a 

as 
tant uregg, me ciud is are concerned, we ve go 

50 i!, Iffc thebridge plethora erf cate and btotas 

from Ottawa, but In a different 
province, so alcohol Is served 
until 3 am) have a very death 
metal sound with a few Industrial 
bits thrown In for good measure. 
The DJ Is Qua, who also has a 

(LeaethMMrip. kmfdm. older ladl0, ^ °" 
Ministry, NlwfLaid, Mentallo A. 
Hi#. Fives- +n, .a fow ^hrt^iT The Pit on Rldeau St downtown 

has special rights once In a while 
on a regular basis. 

As far as local talent 
goes, we have Zykotlk K.9 that 

form Industrial 

die Fixer, etc) to a few Chosen 
techno bits (Aphex Twin, 
Cubanate, Age of Love, etc) and 
all the stuffTn between (Skinny ifffn between (Skinny 
Puppy, Elnsturzcnde Neubaufen, 
This Mortal Coil, Cocteau Twins, plays everything 

well as other oddities, 5 
Arlington Is On* local hangout for 
the younger punk A under¬ 
ground scene and \t Is mostly for 
under-agers (Ln Ontario drinking 
age Is 19/ In Quebec It's 18}, 
There Is a fairly large underage 
following In Ottawa, so many 
shows will have 2 times: an earli¬ 
er alcohol-free show and a later 
one where It Is served. The 
underage crowd Is veny support¬ 
ive here. The Arts Court down¬ 
town Is another little oddity. It Is 

frequent 
ool place 

displays local art, but lately (past 
3 years or so) It's developed a bit 
of a pretentious attitude which Is 
difficult to get away with easily In 
Ottawa, There are many more 
(Cafe Bohemian, The Tea Party, 
Cafe Tout Sweet, ctc,.L but one 
that always has an eclectic dis¬ 
play of personalities and hair¬ 
styles Is The Royal Oak Pub, This 
Is a place where business women 
(A men) enjoying an after work 
aperitif sit amicably alongside 
people with 14’ fluorescent 
mohawks as well as representa¬ 
tives of just about every other 
alternative scene or group. 

Finally here Is a bit 
about the local weird art scene, 
GoFIsb started a lot of It by 
adding many Interesting murals 
to a variety of Indoor and out¬ 
door locations throughout 
Ottawa, They work as lord of 
the Robin Hood for the art world: 
painting In public places for all to 
enjoy, many times under the 
cloak of night, Rob Nelms and 
Karen Richie are two roommates 
with much talent who presently 
have pieces on display at future 
Skin Tattoo/Ambient Studios as 
well 45 the Voodoo Lounge. 
Their styles range from metallic 
sculpture to paintings of 
Japanamatloh type fetish clad 
plercecs and toast worshippers. 
These two prolific artists have 
also completely decorated 
Savanna DevUles, THE local 
mecca of dothlng stores for all of 
us freaks. Linda, the owner, Is 
Incredibly In touch and support¬ 
ive of the scene, and recently 
had a local newspaper berate 
Savanna's for glorifying cannibal¬ 
ism and serial killers. DJ Leslie 
also has 5 or 6 pieces up at the 
Voodoo Lounge and has had 
shows- at various Locates through¬ 
out Ottawa. Finally, Bob i manag¬ 
er Voodoo Lounge) and Llnnea 
have semi-regular multi-media 
art events called Spontaneous 
Combustion featuring an open 
stage, original artwork and per¬ 
formance art of all genres Indud- 
Inv pieces by the aforementioned 
artists. 

EDITORIAL: It may 
seem as tf Ottawa's scene Ls 
being run by about half a dozen 
people, however there are many 
people who are loyal supporters 
and contributors. There are of 
course those loud and obnoxious 
few comp Lai ners who love to 
Whfoe about how small Ottawa 
and the scene is. To these annoy¬ 
ing and unpopular Individuals, [ 
say "The scene Es what you make 
It and If you don't like It., ... 
MOVE AND GOOD RIDDANCE 
TO YOU]!’ - and you know what? 
Some of them doll 

Happy Ata Ottawa, LC Hodge 
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Toronto t Canada 
By U» lAtJoflceitf 

it’s 4 degrees (that's 
Celdus, you Yanks?) this marring 
-r the perfect time to hibernate 
and write. There's much to 
report, so HI save ary long wind¬ 
ed intros. A small warning, how¬ 
ever - this column contains dan¬ 
gerous amounts or exclamation 
martell 

Summer brought us not 
only LoUapaJooza. but a special 
Soundgarden, NUN festival. The 
day also Included the OnV North 
American appearance for PWIL 
and the first g|g here for Marilyn 
MansorL Happy to say that Trent 
and Co blew the grumpy old 
gmngsters Into shreds of Eirrele- 
vance (and I like Soundgaidetil) 
Those of you who've seen the 
NIN show no doubt share my 
awe, those who haven't can 
catch them on the second leg of 
the tour this fall. (I've already 
got my tix for New Year's Eve En 
Detroit Yeahll} 

artists Dogplle, this year's was 
the best ever. 

finally. Masochistic 
Religion's second KR release, and 
from this broken cross... our mis¬ 
ery, Is out now. If you like 
Swans/PcptiEe House era Sisters, 
It's a goldmine, for more news 
on the above artists, or Toronto 
stuff In general, write to me ah 
689 queens St W #60, Toronto 
ON Mo] 1E6 Canada. 

PS Look for me In the 
new Jason Homily directed 
Malhavoc video for waked." I'm 
the^sujper gothed-out key- 

South Florida 
By Marceli Agutrti 

If there Is actually an 
active Industrial music scene in 
South Florida, then E'd love to 
know about It, Within the area 
fifom Ft Pierce to Miami, (approx¬ 
imately a 125 mile span) there 

Yeahll) 
In related news, 

ihdr midnight madness series, 
A highlight was an evening Of 
"banned" music videos, Including 
a tribute to Jonathan Reiss 
(Survival Research Labs). NlN's 
Happiness In Slavery1 on a 

35mm screen. Joyl 
Locally, we finally got 

to see Thrive play Jive. The dam, 
fetish clad duo brought their 
melodramatic high Intensity 
show to a packed Rivoll dub. 
They premiered the released-as- 
you-read-thls single "Sophestty" 
from their forthcoming cd. Also 
at the Rlvoll, another successful 
show by DHl, with Montreal's 
Angry White Mob. The guests 
brought out baseball bats and 
Industrial scrap to destroy with 
their fake-blood covered hands. 
A lot of fun! 

Goth never dlesl 
Recently rekindled - two beloved 
doom/gloom outfits, at a smoke 
(tiled showcase. Calvary Cross, 
now featuring vocals by Lord 
Fale (of the Savage Garden 
dub/cafe} has been on hiatus for 
years, as founder Steven Vardy 
played In a trillion of other bands. 
But they're back! Happy returns 
also to Chains of Eden. Jamie 
White's glorious Sisters/ 
NephlLlm spinoff, (Hey, If you're 
gonna wear your Influences on 
your sleeve, at least do It as WdJ 
as him.) Having won me over 
during their shott-Uved first ver¬ 
sion, then crushed me with their 
dissolve. I'm glad to see them 
back! Ex-Chains bassist Rob 
Musll's current band Monak Is 
working on the follow-up to their 
debut it-7, Stories Left Untold, 
with the The Cult alumnl-tumed- 
preducer Jamie Stewart, No 
word on Whether thel r version of 
'Hollow Men" wW be Included! 

Congrats to the orga¬ 
nizers of this year's Subculture 
show and sale. A yearly fashion 
show/X-mas gift idea fair, the 
event attracts designers, piercers. 

exists not even so much as one 
measly electro-Industrial band 
and only one true Industrial/ 
gothic dub. In an attempt to not 

Impres- 
by say- 
written 

seven years ago. It would be an 
entirely different story. 
Entertainment wasn't quite as 
sparse as It's become. There 
used to be numerous under¬ 
ground shows, even In the odd¬ 
est of places such as teen dubs 
and high school auditoriums 
(Places where you could catch 
shows like Ministry with luk van 
Acker, Skinny Puppy With 
Edward Ka Spdr etc). Even clubs 
and local bands were far more 

Ierlmental than now. My I 
t Is that even though times I 

ve changed, Industrial musici 
fans still exist In S. Florida, proba¬ 
bly more than anyone here can 
Imagine. Those wtto were Into It | 
then, are still Into It now, 
(They’re |ust confused, unsoda- 
ble, or on drugs for mental Ill¬ 
ness). So, on that note, here's 
youi Sunny Florida tour guide of j 
T 991 

CLUBS: We must alb 
understand that running a dub Is 
a business venture, no tan enter¬ 
tainment in itself. And so the 
key word here Is "money.1 
Money for dubs Is derived main¬ 
ly from the sale of alcohol, not 
from the cover charge, I could 
bore you With the details of this 
system but Instead II be blunt - 
Industrial, gothic, underground 
or whatever you want to call it, 
people are for the most part 
CHEAP. Unlike your typical yup¬ 
pie crowd, we think Ers retarded 
to spend il 00 on the best bottle 
of wine when we can drink tS, 
cent drafts. In fact, jf we have It 
set In mind to be altered, then 
we'd prefer to lust show up that 
way, right? More Importantly, 
unlike any other music culture, 
there Is a surprising number Of u* 
who are dean. This Is not with¬ 
out cause either, You see. Indus¬ 
trial music as well as goth - 
which I realize are totally differ¬ 
ent - hold something fn com¬ 
mon: their Deep-ness, The 

certain tones. Is in my opinion a 
drug In Itself. Music has always 
hda the power to move people 
In ways which wends of no other 
medium can, Therefore.-we have 
the capability of staying sober 
while losing ourselves on the 
dancefloor - in turn, saving 
money to buy more music, which 
brings me back to my topic. 
Clubs cannot rake enough money 
out Of US to keep their doors 
open. Therefore, tfi^y are forced 
to cater to the mainstream 
crowd. Who, not only can’t han¬ 
dle the harshness ofour music, 
they don't Want to hear music 
that they Ye not familiar with. So 
begins tie vicious circle (which [ 
won't explain because l m sure 
you get the picture). Anyhow, 
almost every club In S, FI. Includ¬ 
ing sports bars and strip joints, 

v now have at least one alternative 
night a week. This means they 
have their usual crowd with their 

tester or Mercy songs. And In 
addition to adJ me neon, the walls 
are covered with black plastic. 
Everyone dresses differently then 
they normally would so they can 
all enjoy the beak shew. There to 
nothing wrong with alternative 
music (aside from Its tide), So, If 
that's you’re cup of tea, you 
should nnd S, FI, to be quite an 
entertaining place. An exception 
to ali of thS is The Kitchen Club, 
which to now located In Goconijt 
Grove. They are still catering 
solely to the underground gothic 
scene and refuse to go main¬ 

stream, This club has been 
around since the first Few Indus¬ 
trial revolutions (sarcasm rules) 
and their doors are Still open. 
Though they've been through 
tough times and they're nof a 
foil liquor bar, owner Aldo says 
he's In It tor the love of the 
music, irs the only dub that 
plays bands such as Leaether 
Strfp. Executive Slacks, SI god 
ZOj Christian Death, and the Tear 
Garden to name a few. Also, In 
Miami, there's a one-nlghter 
called The Church' that’s con¬ 
stantly relocating Itself, but 
worth checking out If you can 
find It. The last I heard It Was 
being held at a club called Rebar 
on South beach. Some other 
dubs you might want to check 
out If you're really desperate 
and don't want to drive ail the 
way down to Miami are The 
Foundation In West Palm, and 
Nemesis at Club 627 In Fort 
Lauderdale, 

BANDS k CONCERTS: 
If It's national acts you want to 
see, forget It. We are faced with 
the problem that It to too much 
hassle and Involves extra 
expenses In getting national acts 
to come here. We are not 
exactly close to anything and 
we’re certainly not on the way 
to any other state. But, If you 
should happen to visit be sure 
to pick up a local magazine like 
Jam, Rag, XS, or New Times, 
which all have concert listings. 
There's always that strange 
chance that a good band might 
make It this fair. (Though E can't 

political organizations, small powerful portrayal of deep emo- 
press publishers, etc. With a rare nous through uncommon sounds 
performance by KK recording mixed with unusual blendings of 



say I enjoyed the show) l was 
si ad Christian D s at h/Electric 
Hcllffrc Club didn't skip us like 
most bands do* The local bands 
In South Florida arc for the most 
part guitar oriented and all sound 
like rock and roll. There are how¬ 
ever some Interesting gothic rock 
bands. But of all the millions of 
local bands here you won't And 
any electronic Industrial ones. En 
fact. It's rare that you'll come 
across one with even so much as 
a keyboard player. Recently one 
locaf band tried tills Very differ¬ 
ent' idea (that's my sarcasm 
again) of using "dreaded.1 'unnat¬ 
ural1 sounds of a keyboard and 
samples and a distorted voice. 
They were the closest tiling to an 
Industrial band that I'd heard In a 
long time. Evert though they 
sound like White Zombie - their 
name is Marilyn Manson and 
they’re now signed on 
Enterecope Records and on tour 
with NIN - you'd think that alone 
would Inspire other bands 
around here to stop playing rock- 
tvroll - nope, Ned topfe. 

If you're shopping for 
music, first you want to visit 
Uncle Sam s - thw are conve¬ 
niently located In three different 
areas: Pompano, Lauderhill,, and 
South beach. They've supplied 
me with 9B% of the music i own 
and they also order stuff for you 
if If s not in the store. Other sup¬ 
pliers of underground music 
include Yesterday !k Today En 
Miami, IQ In Miami, Soundsplash 
in West Palm Beach, ana The 
Music Exchange In Jupiter. Used 

cd stores will often cany rare 
finds also. Every county has Its 
version of an alternative radio 
station; (n Palm Beach It Is now 
1340am, In Broward it’s 3S.5fm 
WKPXj and In Miami, WVUM 
which Is SO something on the 
dial. No comment on any of 
these. I'll let you Judge for your¬ 
self, 

Hmm... could that be 
It? Well. It is for nowl But before 
E finish, E‘d like to as!:: Is It just 
me or does it seem Like all styles 
of music are merging Into one? 
We realize that if this were to 
happen, the result might be what 
Industrial bands have bee 
for years. The tiling that 
this up was the mixture of 
In music for example - The rap 
song on the new FLA album. 
Ansi the bet that Skinny Puppy Is 
now considered death metah 
Even In style this is happening: 
head bangers are wearing 
KMFDM shirts, skinheads all haul 

their 
and 

dread 
locks and weaves are In style 
with every music culture. Also, 
on the same evening, at the 
same club, you can hear flauhaus 
and Coollo, Am l making any 
sense? Oh, well. It was fust a 
thought. 

One more thing - a 
note to South Florida - I'm sorry if 
you disagree with any of my 
views in this report fdld not 
appoint myself to be the 
spokesperson for our so-called 
scene. If you're an Industrial 
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band or dub or whatever that 
IVc left out, before you think of 
complaining, learn to market 
yourselves Because I'm not 
exactly living under a rock, Send 
Enfofo : 4737 NW Sth Ave, 
Pompano Beadi FL 33064 to be 
I ncluded In future reviews, 

Atlanta, Georgia 
By Soarfey 

Greetings from the 

even 
Bdleve It or not, Atlanta 
has a full-fledged 

overall wearing, pick-up truck 
driving, rebel flag waving good 
□ i boys and gals. Actually, 
Atlanta has a pretty diverse 
scene and two nationally known 
acts both which should Interest 
the IN made: LEeis In Walt and 
Trio Noctuma 

Tiers In Walt are often 
called ’satanlc'' or 'techno/ but 
the group relies on Sumerian 
occultism, sado-masochlStlc 
Imagery, and Nazi propaganda 
technique to complement their 
dense layers of sound. Guitarist 
Erik Sizemore Lays down a wall of 
rock guitar over Olga's eerie key¬ 
boards and Jon Vick's throbbing 
bass. Out front Is the growling 
voice of Bill Anderson and the 
Impeccable drum sound of 
MIthad Anderson, 

The band have been 
together for ready a decade and 
despite their Ini aginative use of 
sampling and programming, they 
are at their core a rockband. 
Their stage show utilizes fetish 
dancers and Lots of sexual 
Imagery. 
and urn, 
Speer of Destiny 
Road Records - contact EJW, PO 
Box 53140, Atlanta GA 3ti30B- 
5140, 

Trio Nocturna are a 
harpist, keyboardist, and female 
vocalist often compared to 
groups such as Dead Can Dance 
and others In the ethereal 'goth¬ 
ic' genre, although the terms 
CdtiC melancholia or neo-rennai- 
sance would be better descrip¬ 
tions of their undent meets mod¬ 
ern sound. Trio have a video 
included on the latest 
Propaganda compilation (#3) and 
a fulHength cd due out this win¬ 
ter. They've been receiving 
scads of rave reviews {Including 
one In the last Issue of IN) for 
thdr cassette release - Morphia 
and have toured aU over the US. 
They also are the official house 
band at the West cate (aka The 
House of Death) InNew Orleans. 
Contact; PO Box 52580, Atlanta 
CA 30355, 

Atlanta's burgeoning 
Gothic scene has three nights a 
week to share in the darkness of 
Noctumla (688 Spring St, Atlanta 
GA 30308} which Is held on 
Sunday, Tuesday, and Friday 
nights. Proprietor Christian Grief 
has begun hosting bands lately 
with Trio Nocturna. DC s 
Apocalypse Theatre, and LA's 
Kittens For Christian all playing 
recent shows. Grief Is talking 
about moving to a new location 
and adding more nights to the 
club In early 1995. Contact him 
ah PO Box 566661, Atlanta GA 
31156 for updated Info, 
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ig ea 
SBJVl/Lndustrlal club:, the 
Chamber (2115 Faulkner Rd, 404- 
248-1612. 

magazine said U the 
best fn the country. Complete 
with an array of fetish dancers, a 
first class light show, tasteful 
■decor, and even a shower (I); The 
Chamber Is a must do for any 
Industrial fen visiting tire Atlanta 
area. The dj's spin all the leather 
and Chains crowd's faves and tire 
dub is open Thursday through 
Saturday till 4 am nidify. 

The Chamber evolved 
from Club Fetish night 

1178) - a tit-level dub with three 
rooms entitled Heaven, Hell, &. 
Purgatory. Hell Is where Club 
Fetish 15 held along with other 
danoe thmre nights. Purgatory Is 
a conversation/ game room and 
Heaven Is where bands play, 
Past shows at the Masquerade 
have Included Ministry, NIN, 
Skinny Puppy, Ply face. KMFDM, 
and lust about every other name 
band In the I industrial genre. 

Although Atlanta's 
Little 5 Points area Is now a 
mecca for neo-hlppy youth and 
suburban wanna-be hipsters, It Is 
also the location of Blast Off 
Video (1133 B Euclid Ave, 
Atlanta GA 30307)}, which Is the 
nerve center for splatter, 
bandage, Japanlmatlon, cyber, 
and blzzarc music videos. Write 
and send a SASE for a copy of 
their mailorder catalogue. 

The Red Light Cafe Is 
where Trio Nocturne developed 
their sizeable following and Is tile 
only coffee house In town where 
you can sign on to interpret and 
travel around the Info-super 
highway while sipping a cappuc¬ 
cino or latte- Expecflntaistiufi 
ait, a laid back environment, and 
friendly service when you visit 
1553 Amsterdam Ave, 404-874- 
7328, call for new e-mail t) 

So now you know that 
despite being surrounded by 
Georgia, Atlanta has a thriving 
’underground' scene. If ary of 
you Qfoer-goths come on down 
this way, expect plenty of south¬ 
ern hospitality and no rednecks! 

Germany 
By Cbrizz 

HI to IndutriafnatioNT What’s new 
In Geimaiiy, Maybe you will miss 
some Information but t do not 
know everything. So l start wEtil 
my knowledge; SYNTEC's new 
single will be out in February. The 
name will be “see the upper 
things*. A pre-version could be 
heared on television ^mrir*,1 do 
not get the station so I have to 
wait stnee Uwe from Syntec Is 
able to record It for me. As well 
he totd me that he wlti start cam- 
posing stuff for a new album 
soon. By the way, L have to mark 
that there will be no fenclub In 
the near future. AND ONE will 
be on tour soon. In January the 
travel agency "Indie fours will 
show them to the customers In 
Finland. Nice Idea, t hope some 
of you will ride with then. More 
Informations about the DEPECHE 
MODE INFO SYSTEM (one IR.C 



r 

needed!), A new Issue of tile 
D£PE£H£ MODE INTO SYSTEM Is 
out. It b the number seven and 
can be bought for 6 DM for the 
Germans ana 5 [RC for other norr 
Geimaris. Price depends on the 
postage. Informations tone IRC) 
at DlPECHE MODE INFO SYS¬ 
TEM, P.O, Box 18 OJ 43, 42060 
Wuppertal. Germany 

A friend of mine from 
ScoUtand went to LAIBACH 
which 
dud w 
performed nearly riv 
[Inducting picture show or some¬ 
thing)- A tape Is hop^ully com¬ 
ing soon. 

I do not know what I 
could say hut these ts not much 
reaction about the new live code 
from FRONT 242.1 thought there 
would he much more writings 
about It but +,-ZERO DEFFEOs 
have released their debut album. 
After waiting for the 1NT re-lease 
{Intercord sucks, they have prob¬ 
lems by releasing stuff). I enjoy 
the album very much. Most 
Germans know the band, from 
Hamburg because of many live 
events, ihey are strong and 
aggressive. It Is one of my 
favorites. Try to get the promcn 
tape from them. The album Is 
named “non recycleable". 
NAKED LUNCH, a Michigan 
based band Is Looking for a Label 
In Germany. I apt their third pro¬ 
motional-tape directly from 
then. They try to bring several 
Industrial things together. I have 
not written down all 1 know. It 
was an attack from the 
IndustrallnatloN to write all 
down. Next time I should have 
more time to write something. 
Greetings from Germany,,, 
CHKIZZr 

Chicago, Illinois 
By £oe Orgasm* 

fn Issue eight I wrote 
the Chicago Scene Report With 
the help of my stuffed platypus - 
Bill, BOI's gone new - he fell off 
my bag one evening a few 
months ago. I put "wanted* 
posters everywhere, but he was 
never returned. I have a new 
platypus now {Bill the Second) 
but he stays home and protects 
my apartment. So this Scene 
Report Es being done solo. I 
reread my last one and I can't 
believe how much the dty has 
changed In one year. 

The good news Is that a 
lot more Is happenSpgl Alcatraz - 
the only 17+ dance dub - Is host¬ 
ed on Saturday nights by none 
other than myselfT It features 
Industrial/Goth/ncw wave music. 
Paul V, the founder of IN has Just 
moved back to Chicago and is 
one of the three Dfs, so there's a 
strong Industrial Influence, Keep 
an eye on this place - we'Ve 
been having weekly cd/tape 
giveaways and are working on 
our video system and getting 
bands to play this year. We also 
have a monthly zinc, Prisoners By 
Choke, which keeps people 
updated on events and gives us 
all a place to share our poetry/art 
humor/comments, etc, 

Aside from shows/ 
movies and coffee shops. 
Chicago has nothing to offer tie 

under 21 set. If you are 21 or 
over, there are two other oppor¬ 
tunities to catch a night dedicat¬ 
ed to Industrial: Neo on 

rfrufc or 

soon iv nav 
ft spot. 

tlcaliy char^lSPtl 
lUght Inthelifi 
Bemwnt/Qark 

format The dance flow Is small 
but the space Is very cool. 
Lfostalrs there are pod tables and 
another bar If the one downstairs 
IS too busy. Jr. who 1 raved about 
In Issue 8 as the Houndstooth 
bartender, ts new at Aftermath, 

Neo still has a strong 
Goth crowd on Tuesdays. Also, 
on the last Sunday of each 
month, DJ Scary Lady Sarah A 
Gre^Haus spin the dark side at 

As far as seeing live 
acts, Metro Is still around. 
Double Door has also been book¬ 
ing some cool acts, 

The big news Is that the 
Chicago legend, Exit, has 
reopened Its doors In Wicker 
Park - a smaller location. It’s 
much coder than tire local tavern 
- and soon to have an upstairs 
concert spot. 

has also dras- 
'the past year, 

heart of the scene at 
several new busi¬ 

ness ts have popped up. 
Medusa's Circle is a clothing 
shop with elegant Goth attire at 
reasonable prices. In the shop, 
Pier does body piercing and they 
have a wide variety ofbody Jew¬ 
elry. Hollywood Mfrror and 
Ragstodk are two average priced 
large vintage clothes shops. 
They are on separate floors of the 
same building on Belmont, 
Armageddon Is the new 
Goth/lndustrial record shop, 
They specialize tn used tapes/cds 
and hard to find collectables] 
Reckless Records has also 
opened a second shop In Wider 
Park. 1 haven't ventured out 
there yet, but It's SUMS to be as 
useful as their mothers tore on 
Broadway and Belmont 

Omaha, Nebraska 
By Mil Moncbtr 
Salutations from the 

Comhusker State! This entry, like 
that from New Mexico In Issue 
#9, also goes Into the file 
'Potential for Complete 
Revolution,' Here In ’Omaha we 
have some dements for the for¬ 
mation of a virulent Industrial 
scene waiting to burrow In and 
undermine the mass culture. 
Before l get Into them, I will give 
an overview of the current para- 
digm that exists here, 

Omaha was the home 
of an active punk/haidcore scene 
during the mid 8G’s and though 
there wasn't a gothic SCENE, so 
to speak, there were a lot of 
goths here during the late S0's 
and early 9Q's, However, 
Omaha's scene today Is dominat¬ 
ed mainly by the dregs of the so- 
called Alternative' schtlckr 
"raver* wanna-bes, neo-hlppleS, 
and grunge puppies. I take a fair 
amount of BS because of my 
"Smells Like Dead CobatiT 
bumper sticker. Most of those 
who have an affinity to the darker 
{but not necessarily negative) 
side of things are pretty much 

f rom ific industrial wasio-l antis of iho UK 
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Tf 
atomized, thinking that they and 
their Immediate drde of associ¬ 
ates are the only ones who like 
machine noise and Japanese 
anlme. So the need here IS dear¬ 
ly to roust tire Inderground out of 
Its basement existence. 

The -current situation 
can be broken down Into the fol¬ 
lowing topics: 1) Bands/Muskai 
projects; At the moment, while 
there are a felt number of 'alter¬ 
native* bands, notably 
Mousetrap, Ritual Device, ana 
Frontier Trust, but there ar* a 
number of Indus trial/goth/ 
experimental bands to note. 
Digital Sex. an experimental 
band from the mid oQ's that has 
a release on the Flench Sordid 
Sentimental label, recently 
reformed and has been playing 
quite a few gigs In the Last year. 
Two former members of Digital 
Sex have gotten together With 
some others to farm Strap-On 
Halo, which sounds Like a cross 
between Dead Can Dance and 
’Dreamhouse'-era Slouxsle. Two 
survivors of the breakup of tech¬ 
no-death metal Haunted Reason 
have formed Body Banks, which, 
unfortunately, remains happed tn 
someone's basement, Their Ini¬ 
tial recordlng/writing efforts Indi¬ 
cate a more diverse project than 
HR. I myself have an eclectic 
rsotsc/muslc project known as 
Mordechal the Foul (1 hope to 
have a demo finished very short¬ 
ly). I also work with an ambient 
noise group called The 
Woodmen Conspiracy, which has 
influences from Zovlet France 
and tire more experimental work 

of ftyehjc TV. i^ertiaps the most 
promising band of tire moment Is 
Morphine Angel, from Lincoln 
(only 45 mites away). They are a 
goth band reminiscent of early 
Bauhaus and Sisters of Mercy, 
They work very well within an 
already-established genre and 
avoid some of the cliches of 
other goth bands {although the 
singer bears a striking resem¬ 
blance to Daniel Ash and sounds 
Uke Peter Murphy). There are a 
number of other such projects 
around town that exist Informal¬ 
ly, and some networking among 
them has begun. 

2) Shows: A number of 
venues, notably tire Capitol, have 
been willing to book Industrial 
and goth bands that come 
through town. The Capitol 
recently hosted the Electric 
Heliflie Club, the Wake, Unsane, 
Sister Machine Gun* Spahn 
Ranch, and several others. Nine 
Inch Nalls played an excellent 
show here East September. Qur 
Indigenous bands have also start¬ 
ed playing more frequently, and 
have begun to generate a follow¬ 
ing, Ov^ajl, while a number of 
bands have come through, these 
usual ly come In spurts, and we 
thus end up having to go 
through long diy spells of no 
decent bands t, 
Also, we rareh 
names In the I 
The closest most of them come Js 
Kansas City, which Is 3 hours 
away - an extreme Inconve¬ 
nience for those of us who have 
to be at work the next morning. 
It Is not unusual for some of us to 
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{Saturday nights at Dowi 
2Si W. SO SC- NYQ which 

Downtime, 
mixes 

Industrial- gothic and alternative 
and Is the venue for smaller 
bands- local and otherwise. 
Pretty much any local Industrial 
or gothic band ends up playing 
here a couple of times; the room 
the bands are In Is small (but that 
can sometimes be a 
and there Is a 
upstairs. The Batcavc 
also beg] 

5 Ion ally has live bands; Dan of 
the Clay People Is one of the D|s, 

thin 

;u&gest a crossover, 
weal set The Batcavc 
ran by Dj Bent, who s 
books bands for both 

but that's about all 1 know...tiy it 
If you're up that way is all E can 
say— 

The weekend competi¬ 
tion extends to New Jersey, 
where the only club doing any 
Industrial to speak of is 

good thing). Cyberflesh, Saturday nights at 
dancefloor City Cardens In Trenton (1702 
,ve crew are Calhoun St), L will say that this Is 

the most Intense dectro- 
_ ever heard; 
the bjs know their music and are 
adventurous in their selections- 
An average night throw a bar¬ 
rage of both obscure and popular 
tracks at you, bands like 
Haufobb, Stcril, Crocodile Shop 
and velworc receive regular play 
next to KMFDM, Frontline and 
242, You won't get precise beat- 
mixing but for selection, you 
carft beat this- The stage Ls set 
up with an array of televisions 
and monitors as welt as fencing 

leneral 

beginning a purely Industrial among the most Inti 
night (well, we'll see) called Industrial nights I’ve 
Tyranny on Friday nights (.same 
venue): It begins next week as I 
write this, so I can’t say much 
about quality but I'm optimistic 
t assume (l hope!) It will be a 
harder version of the Bat cave's 
already decent (If a little safe) 
music- ft doesn't even tty to 
suggest a crossover- but again, 

I* basically 
spins and 
nights {as 

well as spinning at and assisting 
in booking for the Limelight), 

drive 6-B hours to Chicago, 
Minneapolis, or Denver to see a 
show. But tints seems to be a 
problem for ogr breathren In 
other parts of the semlmral hin¬ 
terlands too, 

3) Miscellaneous: 
There’s not realty much to report 
here, Omaha has a severe 
dearth of Institutions to provide 
venues, congregation points, etc 
WhLle most record shops In town 
cany the better-known Industrie 
al/cyber/goth bands, one must 
either travel to Kansas City, or 
resort to mall order to find the 
more obscure bands and artists 
(not to denigrate the many fine 
mall Older companies, but It Is an 
Erwoiwenletjce). Radio Is 
devoid of Industrial and 
mental music, although SI 
Sheehan from Digital Sex 
syndicated radio show which Is 
broadcast localty on KIWR and 
KVNQ called ’Music from the 
Heart of Space’ which frequently 
features ambient projects Elke 
Merzbow and Zovlct Prance. 

So that’s the state of 
affairs here In Jackalope Country. 
El leave other tilings- like expert" 
mental artists and such events to 
another report. Hopefully some¬ 
one from Lincoln will write lm 
there's some things worth 
reporting, but someone operat¬ 
ing down there would be more 
able to report than I. For more 
Information about the bands 
pained above, write me at 4626 
Cass, Omaha NE 6S131-3011 or 
e-mail me at levl^aol-com and 
11 get you In touch with them. 

Hew Yofk/New Jersey/ 
PWkxWpHo Scene Report 

By Hi* Emperor, |«ff JaJf** 
Contrary to last Issue s 

scene report, thlnsp realty aren t 
so bleak In New York and New 
Eas befits the most dense- 

Hilated area of the Nation, 
are plenty of things going 

on, If you know where toriook. 
and that's what this Is lor. so,,.. 

Yes, at present the dub 
scene In NYC ts a little sparse. It 
seems as If the area Is paying the 
price for Its premature Industrial 
scene years ago, when It was 
briefly flavor ofthe month ih the 
'alternative magazines;' the 
mainstream dubgoing populace 
lost Interest, the big promoters 
backed out and all but the small¬ 
er dubs ditched detfro-lridijstrial 
altogether. But finally things are 
swinging around again, and 
while maybe the Palladium won t 
be doing any more industrial 
nights, llhlnk we can live with 
that And so-the dubs: 

Firstly, Honorable 
Mention has to go to the 

for not ever giving up 
Yes, Communion (every 

lay night) has "crossed 

Warning: generally there are four 
bands playing each night at the 
Batcavc, but mey are not neces¬ 
sarily Industrial or gothic; they 
are lust as likelylo he rock 
bands. I guess you take your 
chances. Pretty much oil of the 
"Socal" bands listed later have 
played here, and probably the 
others will In time.. -some smaller 
national acts as wdl- 

Eisewhere, the Bank 
(225 L Houston, NYC) Is the onty 
Other '‘power" In town trying 
dectro-Industrial or gothic; on 
Friday nights is Realm, and on 
Saturday nights Exedor- both arc 
essentially tt 

and metal and a general 
postapocaiypttc aesthetic. 
Crowd Is enthusiastic and grow¬ 
ing, so.., - Disclaimer: I am one of 

>niy one way 
sure.,,. 

Otherwise in NJ there Is 
Berlin on Thursday nights in the 
back bar of the Roxy in New 
Brunswick (95 French St.) (stay 
away from the front and Its evil 

■dl 
this night 

makes no 

essentially the same thing. Shop 
although different D[S: a mairuy aJ Infi 
alternative dancefloor In one 

\ that dabbles In Industrial Phil a 
pseudo-industrial (no sui- young Asylum, a mostly after 
s "Headhunter.' "GodLlker hours dub that purports to be 

the Inevitable 'This Industrial; L haven’t been there 

alternative 
room that dabbles In Industrial 
and 
prises, 
and 
CoiTtKlori") and In the basement 
a mostiy goth thing. I'm told the 
-goth room11 has a strict "No 
Industrial11 policy (new DJs arc 
warned!) and so L realty haven t 
given It a lot of my attention. 1 
will admit that the basement at 
the Bank has a great atmosphere; 
It’s just a basement, but some¬ 
how the subterranean and cln- 
derblock aesthetic works wdJ for 
a goth night, Also- there are 
Inevitably more people at the 
bank than at the Bafoave. and the 
Bank Is much larger; music is, as I 
said, nothing much..., Saturday 

at the Bank used to feature 
ird 6, which has recently 

moved to Don Hill's (5tl 
Greenwich St, at Spring St), and 
although I haven't been to the 
new location, the old Ward 6 
could be described pwfeetty by 
the paragraph you |ust read for 
the current Bank nights, so,.,. I 
also Imagine the new place Is 
substanti alIv smaller than the 

house music crowd... 
has just begun ant 
bones about crossing over a bit, 
but Is worth checking out. 
Organized and spun by Crocodile 

's Mick Hale, heavy Industri- 
uenee fc Inevitable. 

Skating down to 
Philadelphia there Is the still- 

Asylum, a mostly after 

It remains the only mid-sized 
venue that will have Industrial 
bands at alt- although only the 
bigger names generally appear. 
More Importantly, Communion 
promoter Neville Weils continues 
to try other nights at other dubs, 
most notably the Batcavc 

ty. Friday and Saturday, every¬ 
one competes. Pay your money 
and take your chances, Drifting 
up to Albany- I know of (but 
haven’t been to) an Industrial 
night on Mondays at the QE2 
called Decadence- which occa- 

yet but I'm fold it's pretty typical 
In it’s musical content and owes 
Hs crowd largely to tile fact that 
It Is open after hours, which Is a 
lovely thing but it is open only to 
members] Its easy to join, but ll 
costs., .membership used to be In 
rive $25 range but has reportedly 
lumped Up to $50* recently. I 
suppose I should reserve further 
judgement, not having been 
there and all, I think the Industri¬ 
al focus (such as it is) applies to 
the whole weekend , and possibly 
Into the week but you’ll have to 
And out for yourself. 

Industrial radio Es fairly 
sparse, appearing haphazardly 
throughout Nfs college radio 
Stations [WRSU, WTSR, WRR.C}, 
and almost nonexistent on local 
commerdat “alternative'' stations 
[WHIG, WORE). I hear It mixed 
up more and more on the afore- 
mentioned college stations- but 
you just can’t count on anything. 
The only regularty occurring spe- 
dally Industrial snow that rknow 
of Is the Emperor on WE5U (6B.7 
fm. New Brunswick] Thursday 
nights flpm-2am, and that’s me. 
Those three hours are Kited wtth 
exclusively electro-Indus trial 
sounds and I daresay I go about 
as far In depth as you're likely to 
ever hear- but l will hedge my 
arrogance and not build myself 
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up Anymore- It's there If you 
want to hear It, l m rust going 
anywhere. 

The area is host to 
many bands these days; 
Crocodile Shop is my personal 
favorite, and they have |ust 
released a fill! length CD, 
Celebrate the Enemy on TINMAN 

around PJillly and presumably Is 
working on a follow up to last 
year's Mechanical Advantage for 
Cleopatra ..Up In Albany NY Is 
the Clay People, who play out 
occasionally ^md are working on 
a follow up to last years 
ReConstrictton release.,,. Among 
(he many on the gothic side are 

BOB ox IT14 New Brunswick Nj 
03903-11 14; 906,846,6267) and 
It Is great! The CD Is produced 
by Chris Randall of Sister 
Machine Cun but sounds nothing 
like SMG, much more electro, 
and no guitar to speak ofl CS Is 
also playing out a lot these days, 
and are definitely worth seeing, 
as their visuals are very much a 
part of the t5 experience. 
Guinea Pig out of NYC have 
released a CD EP called “Taken 
Below" (122-03 111 Ave. 
Queens, NYr 11420-1415. email 
gp4#AOL.com) that Is good If a 
tittle one sided; It skirts NINIsh 
crossover, but Is well pro¬ 
grammed and has potential. 
They also have played out. 

White, and Where [ Wake Warm 
(who have released a good CD 
EP that lodges them firmly In 
Pro)eld/ 4AE> territory)... There's 
no doubt more, too,.. 

As If echoing the sur¬ 
plus of bands, there are a number 
of new record labels around, 
although they for the most part 
aren't dealing with the Local 
bands. New Brunswick's TIN¬ 
MAN (see above) has released 
the aforementioned Crocodile 
Shop CD. and Is currently plan¬ 
ning followups from both that 
band and other sectors,^TIN¬ 
MAN Is trying to put together a 
compilation of frnC area/ East 
Coast electro] nd us trial bands, 
although there are few details 

although the only time I’ve seen available now...Electro-industrial 
them they sounded bad, equip- bands from the Middle Atlantic/ 
merit failure or such- I reserve 
judgement.., PsyehOborror 
(516,261.0471) have Just 
released a demo tape that Is very 
rough, but shows some promise 
as wdi, and they put on a great 
show live. Chat's got to count for 
something. Another new demo 
comes from Piece Machine 

New England region should get 
In touch with them for details. A 
similarly themed compilation. 
Doom and Gloom; Visions of the 
Apocalypse has recently been gut together by Cafr Soundz's 

obby Soundz (201.509.2233) 
and features Eastern Industrial 
and gothic bands Including Out 

(Z I 2.696.8924}, who on their Out, vein Cage, Digital Poodle, 
three song deino tape do a toler- Martyr, Requ iem in White, 
able NIN/SIster Machine Gun Sunshine Blind and more. Iths 
thing but live are just a hand rock good stuff. NYC’s ComFor 1$ 
band with a tiny bit of program- busily releasing and distributing 
mine thrown behind them a Ja quality product from Europe and 
Stabbing Westward. Not really the States, notably Germany's 
my thing. Chemlab of course 
have a new/ remix EP called 
“Magnetic Fields" out on Fifth 
Column/ Metal Blade which I’m 
sure you can read about else¬ 
where In this Issue. Abstinence, 
out of NJ, have recently released 
an excellent: CD called “Revolt of 
the Cyberchrist" on Furnace/ 
Silent Records, an eclectic blend 
of beats and noise featuring a 

Dossier label. Philadelphia’s 
Metropolis Records 
(215,413,1605) is also thriving 
by releasing a slew of quality 
European licensed product, 
Including Lasslgue Bun dt ha us, 
Project Fftchfork. Love Is Colder 
Than Death, Mental to and the 
Fixer, Numb and more; also 
around Phllly, Pendragon 
Records (215 420.4972) Is hop^ 

guest appearance by Killing Jng to follow suit with the 
Joke's Paul Raven; I don't know if J1—- -d - ■*—k. 
they’re currently playing out at 
all or even If tficy've left the area 
entirely.,,. Test Infection still 
exists, as does Virus 23 who I 
assume wj|] be putting some¬ 
thing out soon but for now you'll 

domestic issue of the truly awe¬ 
some Haujobb album ’'Homes 
and Gardens.- out now and well 
worth hunting down 

Finally, the area boasts 
an excellent number of stores 
that specialize in electro-industri- 

have to content yours el fwith al product, as well as being the 
some of their live shows, thopgh 
they haven't played In this area 
for a white, barring a guest 
appearance for one song with 
Sister Machine Gtin at the 
Limelight, who are also still 
around somewhere but I guess 
Girls has officially blown off the 
Big Apple for Chicago's, windy 
skies... Long Islands Bile has 
lust released a brutal album, and 
I'm told their live shows foil! Just 
short of a full Gwar experience,,,. 
Philadelphia's Punch Drunk 
£ FOB ox 53S82. Phlla,, PA, 
19105-3582; PnchdrnkftONIX) 

home to the best mailorder com¬ 
panies. In the country, Montclair 
Nj features the aforementioned 
Cafe Soundz (Bloomfield Avc., 
201.509.2233) which manages 
to import a wide array of obscure 
Euro stuff, as well as the full 
range of domestic product. They 
do mailorder too, but no catalog 
so you have to call and talk to 
Bobby (which Is usually a blast In 
Itself). NYC has recently pro¬ 
duced Strange? (445 E. 9th St,, 
between A and . 1st Aves, 
2 I 2.505.3025). a small shop 
specializing in amblenf/IndListrl- 

have just released a CD EP that al/grindcore, although the focus 
seems to he the same material very much seems to be on ambl- 
featured on GPC's most recent ent techno. It’s very new, so Cm 
cassette release , good clean not very sum how It will be when 
electro fun... THD Is still lurking and If It gets going. Philadelphia 
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has Digital Underground (526 S. 
5th SI.. Phlla., 2T5 925-5324), 
the sister store and mailorder 
branch to Metropolis 
Distribution, so the selection 
echoes the latter companyTs 
extensive Import and domestic 
distribution network. Also 
around Philadelphia 1$ the 
mailorder service Isolation Tank 
(PGBojc 336, Jenklnstown PA 
I9046, 21 5.8c6.0914). whose 
catalog really has to be seen to- 
be believed. This is certainly the 
place to find obscure Euro dec- 
iro-Industrial bands, with new 
product arriving constantly. A 
warning; the rivalry between 
isolation Tank and Digital 
Underground/ Metropolis is 
fierce, and they'll probably each 
hate me for mention I ng the 
other, but both are great ser¬ 
vices, very reputable, no short 
shrift. Take your choice, but 
avoid the gossip and politics.... 
Other stores that feature some 
Industrial are the Princeton 
Record Exchange (Princeton Nj), 
Saint Mark's Records (Kearny Nj), 
Quantum X (New Brunswick NJ). 
and Generation Records (NYC), 

So there you go. That's 
not so bad, Is It? As a closing 
note, anyone In the area (or any¬ 
where elsel) that laments the lack 
of a “good" club in the area 
should go out, go to the dubs 
that are frying something dose 
to what you want, talk tome DJs 
and the promoters and the peo¬ 
ple In the dub, tell the Df what 
you'd like to hear (be friendly 
and polite or you'll never get 

anywhere!). Maybe a dull Is only 
playing mainstream stuff now but 
If enough people are tel I Trig the 
DJ they want to hear Haujobb or 
Xordst or Crocodile Shop, well, 
maybe the dub will get me hint 
and And some new music, or And 
someone that's already got It. 
Find other people and encourage 
friends to come along and do ino 
same. Make your voice heard. 
It's worth a try, and It beats sit¬ 
ting at home complaining about 
the lack of a scene. 

Please feel free to write 
or call me, tell me the things ! 
forgot In the area, the t .trigsI'm 
missing In other areas, or fust to 
talk;: also inquiries about 
Cyberflesh or my radio show are 
always encouraged. Write to PG 
Box I I 14, New Brunswick. NJ, 
0890 1-1 I ] 4,or call/fax at 
900.846.6267, 

Eugene Oregon 
Hy MC DeatiT 

Two hours south of the 
cultural mecca of Oregon 
(Portland) Is a city of 107,000 
people called Eugene. 
Unfortunately for most of you IN 
readers. It’s better known as die 
hippie capital of the Northwest. 
The only reason you'd want to 
live here Is because of University 
of Oregon, which provides about 
an dgHth of tire population and 
some Interesting people 
(although they are few and far 
between). If you are planning on 
moving here, let me warn you: 
Bring a functional car, or an 
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FEATURING NEW RECORDINGS 

OF SONGS FROM THE ORIGINAL 

DEBUT PLUS NEW MATERIAL. 

t liSF&i 

T 
"...impressive enough VI 
include with the other* ’ 
cyber-core visionaries.' 
-pulses . ' 

Y^- 1 
"For all ol you that are heavily into cyber-core 
stuff like Ministry and N.I.N., and others, you will 
go for this bigtime." 
—Flipside vV - 

"For proof positive that the industrial under¬ 
ground is still alive and kicking, you need to look 
no further than Circle of Dust..." 
—Alternative Press 

* 

plenty of trips up to Portland and 
Seattle (IVe probably met more 
interest]ng Eugenlans at Nine 
Inch Malts and KMFDM shows up 
In Portland than I have In 
Eugene). 

in fairness to fellow 
Industrialists who live In Portland 
and Seattle (and who would 
know more about the respective 
scenes than 1 would), I m not 
going to go Into details about 
tie industrial activities to those 
areas, although they are vital to 
the lives of Industrialists who live 
here. 

Club-wise, there really 
isn't anything now (Is there?!, 
Eugene averages 2-3 good 
national-act shows a year, and In 
1994, we had Grotus and Chris 
CgnneSty/Wllllam Tucker already, 
so I'm not expecting any mira¬ 
cles until next year. Most shows 
In town cater to those fucking 
Grateful Dead-wannabes and 
fiannel-dad gas-station outfit- 
wearing geetar-band followers. 
About me venue: WOW Hall Is 
ait all-ages place, located In 
downtown, that holds 3Q0, 
which Is decent John Henry’s Is 
a 21-arid-over bar that some- 
times has decent acts, a] 
the age restriction really s 
Agate Hall Es an all-ages place on 
U of O campus whTeh used to 
hold lots of punk shows In the 
mld-clghties. but Is mostly dor¬ 
mant lefcy's Is a very small cof¬ 
feehouse In the West Side of 
town which hosts live bands 
maybe 2-3 times a week. Th^r 
get mostly punk bands and 
sometimes minor Industrial acts 
too. 

This Is not a good place 
for Industrial-Gothic dancing. If 
you're desperate, though, you 
can enjoy techno-house music at 
the 21-and-up dub Arena (Better 
times can be had by drtvtogup 
to Portland and going to The 
Qtyl) 

Local bands to watch: 
Thresher (formerly Two Minutes 
Hate, re-named because there 
are so marry bands whh the Latter 
name) Is a very Intense live act. 
who combine adrenaline-pump¬ 
ing metal-industrial grind with 
visually stimulating stage show. 
Their cd should be out soon. 
Onomatopoeia Is a Long-time 
Eugene favorite outfit who com¬ 
bine elements of ethnic. Industri¬ 
al, trance, and rock to create an 
atmosphere all their own. Their 
second cd Is due out (Their first 
disc, Ethnic Utopia, came out 
two years ago? they also have 
numerous cassette releases) 
Holy Rodent Is an anti-beat, 
noise-heavy outfit who play spo¬ 
radically In town (although they 
have best barred horn playing In 
two of the city's finer establish¬ 
ments). These are the only 
Industrial groups who perform 
live. 

Which brings us to the 
next thing: studio bands In 
Eugene, Part oflhlne Eyes (a 
favorite of Kim Traiib) still resides 
here In. Eugene (although they 
should effectively be a Portland 
band by middle of 1995), and I 
can't say enough about them. 
Please refer to back Issues of IN 
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for Kim’s oeriorfuJ sonic descrip- 
tibns of them. Triple Point Is get¬ 
ting their techno-gothic sound 
up and circulating, recently get¬ 
ting their cassette. Complex, 
reviewed tn mainstream 
tlve publications. They should 
have a new cassette due out by 
end of 1994 (I've heard parts of 
their new stuff - It Is really 
Intense, much more cohesive, 
and promising). Synthesizer 
nerds Attenuated Euphoria and 
dissonance-happy Distant 
Revolving Worm are stilt In their 
InFancy. so don't expect much 
from them until next year 
(although the former has 
releaseda mint-cassette earlier 
this year). 

Radio-activity Is decent 
Despite living In a town where 
airwaves are always jammed 
with Indigo Girls and The 
Cranberries, there's some hope, 
O of G's campus radio, KWVA 
(33,1 fm), has an Incredible 
Industrial show, hosted by Silver 
(with music by the like of Thrill 
Kill Kult, Bytef Cabeiet Voltaire, 
and lots of others), They even 
Include some Industrial In their 
daytime format, which Is surpris¬ 
ing, Community radio-, KRVM 
(91.9 fm) has Crushed Velvet 
show every Wednesday night, 
wfrkh is an amblentfatmosplreric 
(DCD, Edward Ka-Spcl, Curve, 
etc) soundscape. 

For those Interested In 
Cerebral enlightenment Eugene 
has a decenr selection of book 
stores. Hungry Heads Bookstore 
Is the alternative publications 
mecca, where one can find lots 
of mind-challenging books and 
magazines. Including many 
Imports and specialized publica¬ 
tions, Marketplace Books and U 
of O Bookstore are also good 
sources of Infotainment. 

Although Eugene still 
lacks an abundance of good 
shows and dance clubs,local 
Industrialists and radio make 
things a bit more tolerable. 
Besides, It beats living; In a real 
shlthole of a city, such as 
Fairbanks, Alaska, Mow doesn't 
that make you feel better? 

1 realize that this scene 
report Isn't superfluous and 
entertaining like the ones 'from 
NYC or Chicago. But since IN 
doesn't have a ’mini-scene' 
report section yet, this pusillani¬ 
mous and meager note from 
Eugene wilt have to do. All facts 
art accurate as of 3 September 
1994, so tf anything changes 
between tills date and the date 
of Its publication {whenever that 
may he), don't hold tt against 
me. Contact: MC Death PO B 
1134, Eugene OR97440, 

Poland 
iuu Gnecrny 

lere it Is four years 
after the falling of toe Communist 
government, but I still remember 
the ttme when all kinds of art 
were ruled and financed by the 
state. Only toe the state's firms 
could release records and orga¬ 
nize festivals, Jigs, shows. The 
state controlled toe state tv and 
state radio. The reality you 
Imagine reading Orwell s 15 

hioh as I see If whk 

can 
1984, 

now seemed to 

To yi’ t. on Ihu miiiJing Ir.il, ;irul for mciil nrdtir infr, writo; 
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be not so far from his sd-fl vision. 
But somewhere beyond the total 
control, some people found a lit¬ 
tle space for the semMndepenr 
dent activity and created die teal 

the discreet permission or the 
government offices which by this 
way COUld secure, although a 
part, control on It At last only 
some of the great bands which 
existed In that time have 
released their musk 00 LP- 

BRYGADA KR.YZYS 
-(post-punk), KLAUS MFTFFOCH 
(art-new wave), AYA PL (electro- 
wave), SIEKJLBA (dark wave a'la 

' ZJYO (dark music Inspired 
music). CAR- 

lc)j ONE MIL¬ 
LION liULCAJUANS (dark wave), 
RiPOETAZ (avant garde muzlk} 
and some others filled up the 
gap. Some of the first Polish 
wave Lps were re-issued on cds 
East time. Meanwhile there 
appeared some labels created by 
Poles living In West Europe or the 
US who decided to Invest money 
here In the native land* The labels 
were still depending on the gov¬ 
ernment's economy and the law, 
but the bands had more liberty In 
music matters, so they brought 
together the most Interesting 
bands, Uker 1984 (dajfc^ectronlc 
wave), TRUMPETS A DRUMS 
(techno-industrial, something 
between 242 and Laibach), APTC 
KA (noise music mostly Influ¬ 
enced by drugs), SHE (dark 
music), doSTESKELLlR (gothic 
wave), BLITZKRIEG (daifc wave), 
REPS (guitar soft wave), OPOZY- 
CjA (post-punk) and others, 

ini 9m everything had 
changed - the communist gov¬ 
ernment was replaced by the 
new one and the communist 
economy by the capitalist one, 
The new situation created the 
new possibilities and the music 
market has Changed too. Now 
the most popular and relatively 
cheap music format Is the tape 
and also the less popular and 
very expensive cd, The LPs are 
produced only In the small edi¬ 
tions and mainly by the punk- 
hard core or experimental small 
labels and sold only by mall 
order service. The biggest label 
releasing wave-industrial stuff 
(also on cds) is SPY POLAND (a 
chapter of the German head 
office) with lust signed bands 
like: NOWY HORYZONT (great 
music a'la Ministry), KINSKY 
(total industrial noise from 
Warsau), RIGOR MORJISS (tech- 
nonolse-lndkistrlal), BRUNO THE 
QUESTIONABLE (gothic wave). 
AGRESS3VA 69 (techno-lndustrl- 
al), DAIMONIQN (young gothic 
band a'la NephlllmT, 

There are many other 
bands which still wait tor 

_ie chance and meanwhile 
release the music on the self- 
made tapes, and the most 
promising of them are; EWA 
BRAUN (total noise a'la 
God flesh), PORNQGRAFIA (old 
band, gothic a'la Sisters), DOM 
SNOWTgothlc), SCHISTOSOMA 
(experimental), GO RfCH (gothic- 
noise), HEDONE (dark-techno). 

HONNEST ANNIE (electro-indus¬ 
trial). ROSEGARDEN FUNERAL 
OF SORES (techno-gothic). 
MOONLIGHT (dark wave), TRH 
(dark wave), WEELOKYB (techno- 
Lndusblal), HOTEL DiEU (techno- 
crossover), The activity assures 
them the strong position oft tiie 
very active Independent tape 
scene last time- lb produces are 
available mostly via malt order 
and are released Illegal In the 
small editions and often 
equipped with the xeroxed 
sleeve. ThEs kind of activity Is 
mostly represented by the nan- 
compromised experimental or 
Industrial bands, like: SCHISTO¬ 
SOMA, RDSEGAKDEN FUNERAL 
OF SORES, ALL OF A MURDER 
ART. COLLAPSE Bi. AGNOSTIC 
MANTRA, THE RAPOKT, and the 
tape labels Like: RAVEN, BIS, 
ODD SIDE, AML, or ARS. The 
scene contains also the tape 
labels decided to be active In 
mare professional style; KOKA 
(oriented mostly on the 
Ukrainian underground music} or 
OBUH (presenting ZSG, KONG 
wrong: ksiezyc, pies, king 
ELf, INSTANT ART, and other 
experimental bands,} 

Except the very expan¬ 
sive tape labels there are only a 
few bigger labels releasing also 
cds. TPs worth mentioning: 
1 ZABELIN (Just signed 
CEOSTERKELLER amid more 

Some of the bands look 
for their labels abroad like the 
best Polish gothic band FADING -or ,BJU1NO THE 

Germany's 

good 
the c 

The press Is limited to 
three titles: Gut SIDE (mainly 
about noise, he, grunge}, KOREA 
(noise, punk, he. experimental), 
and DARK ZONE (gothic, dark 
wave. Industrial, experimental, 
techno, noise). The big music 
magazines completely Ignore 
the real underground bands. 

The same situation Is 
lor the tv and radio shews con¬ 
firmed In the most popular youth 
M(TV)ustc. 

Anyone who Is Interest¬ 
ed Ih the Polish music scene can 
write to: Janusz Grzeczny, 
KbnstytijcJI 5 Maja 20/4, 48-1M 
Qubczyce, Poland, I’m also will¬ 
ing to trade music products with 
arryone, 

Austin Texas 
By Femme 

dubs: Gmbary to the previous 
review of Austin, our dub scene 
Is NOT dead. Sure there are a lot 
of fiat boys crowding the local 
clubs/bars for 10 cent beers 
because, after all. this IS a college 
town... but few of them venture 
Into what has become one of the 
best known and darkest Industrial 
dubs In the south - QHMS- 
Tuesday nights at The Chamber’ 
are pure industrial until 4am, 
complete with leather-dad 
bondage dancers wandering 
through the crowd. On OHM? 
Infamous nights, you can hear 
the harsh beats of such Icons as 
Puppy, NIN. Mlnlstr 
leaetherstrlp, Frontline 
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Dclerium, Go]], IKK, Nltzer Ebb, 
Revco, Cybcraktlf, Lasslque 
Bcndhaus, etc... and even [oca] 
bands such as Mentallo & the 
Fixe*. Necroflx* and Auschwitz: 
46, The atmo sphere here Is dark, 
smokey, and loud, with a lew 
scattered poseurs A vampire 
wannabes, along wtth a couple 
stray frat beys out for a thrill, but 
the music ts both excellent and 
entrancing] and the people - 
eerily gothic and beautiful, Stcd 
beams separate the bar hem the 
dancefloor and bizarre videos ale 
projected onto the walls. 
Hidden In the back ts Room 101, 
a pitch black bar which cranks 
out even weirder Industrial, 
especially Puppy, and! there are 
always fucked-up videos playing 
on the wall, IVe seen comments 
about OHMS maity times on the 
Internet, and It seems to have 
become well known for Its quali¬ 
ty of pure Industrial music with 
no niddns around. 

The Backroom Is anoth¬ 
er ‘indiisbrlal' dub we have here 
In Austin; though better known 
for Its live heavy metal acts, a 
few of our harder Industrial bands 
play there quite often. These 
Include Skatenlgs (from San 
Antonio], The Backroom Is dark 
and very loud, and has more of a 
bfker/metal atmosphere, 

Emors Could be consid¬ 
ered semi-Industrial; I mean 
Industrial bands have played 
there (Chemlab), but this dank 
club plays more rock 'n roll, 
Austin style. 

Local Bands; As far as 

local Industrial bands go, Austin 
has quite Its share of talent. 
{Everyone knows that A1 and the 
Revco gang reside here now and 
can be spotted from time to time 
If you're lucky,,,,) Local signed 
bands [ndude Zoth Qmmogs up 
and coming Mentall □ and the 
fixer who make thetr home here. 
Th w can be found hanging out at 
OHMS but have yet to put on a 
live show in Austin-However, 
they are rumored to begin tour¬ 
ing In Germany this fan. Their 
music Is more electronic and 
tfancy, with wicked beat; and 
harsh, dark lyrics. They've been 
compared to Leaetherstrlp but 
will blush If you tell then so,.,.. 

Yet to be Sighed bands 
In Austin Include local favorites 
Auschwitz: 46 originally from 
Denton, TX, You can catch them 
playing live at OHMS and The 
Backroom regularly, AU46 also 
released their first CD In May 
entitled Battered, Drained. & 
Forgotten, an angry compilation 
of 6 tracks. Au46 has a harder 
Industrial sound, with heavy use 
of guitars and drums, Thar Itve 
shows are pure energy wtth the 
lead sings Cory screaming and 
fialllng about on the stage 
reminding us of life's honors and 
humanities 'downfall. 

Two other yp and com¬ 
ing local Industrial bands Indude 
Ne-croflx and! Primary Censor, 
Necroftx plays live at dHMS from 
tirne to time, often with the frdp 
of a few members (tom AU46 
and MentalLo, Thetr sound 
ranges from Puppy-esq ue to 

#$■ 
It's time to yelL 

One big electronic rock ’nT roll 
tech n□ -industro-aggro nation! 

Lull it 2XLC 

more Industrial-techno, Heavy 
use of keyboards and samples 
make their cassette Nefarious 
Somnabulance quite gothic,, 
and danceable. Noisy and eerie 
Interludes add to Neooflx's evl! 
on-stage essence. 

Primary Censor have 
started playing [fee as well, with 
their mix of mean Industrial 
Including, 2 sets of live drum¬ 
mers. Their guitar-oriented 
band, with lead singer Erik, band, with lead singer Erik, CO) will be playing at Bl 
paints a relentless picture of SHOOT, Seattle s biggest 
angst. Clever samples add to and arts festival, In sept* angst. CLever samp; 
this 6-man band's strength, They 
are currently opening for 
Auschwitz 46 around town. 

What's great about 
Austin's local scene Is th way our 
few Industrial contacts stick 
together. You can catch a live 
show of any of the above bands 
and usually find a few members 
of the others helping out with 
Eights, vocals, sound, etc.,. 
Necroflx works with Mentallo 
and Auschwitz 46 a lot. As I 
write this report, Necroflx Just 
finished a live show which 
Included a cover of RftVCo'S 
'Attack Sips on Fire' with a cou¬ 
ple Auschwitz 46 members. The 
Skatenigs 4. Evil Mothers are 
playing together at the 
Baddoom. and frimaiy Censor Is 
opening for Auschwitz 46- also 
at The Backroom. 

Concerts: As far as the 
concert scene goes, Austin 
seems to get bypassed In favor 
of Dallas. Houston, and San 
Antonio; pity because from my 
experience, Industrial scenes are 
practically nonexistent In those 
cities. Our last good concert 
must've been From 24Z back In 
1991+ A shame really., we’ve 
got the target Industrial follow¬ 
ing Ln Texas. 

Record Stores: The 
record store here basically suck. 

If It Moves cd compilation enti¬ 
tled Scavengers iti the Matrix 
{TIM, 4087 Normal St, San Dfego 
CA 92103). Thdr song Is 'Me 
mate,' a punklsh Industrial track 
with thought provoking lyrics. 
SMP also Just signed with 
ReConstrlctlon Records, and are 
currently In the UNISECT Studio; 
recording their debut cd. 
Rorschach Test (who recently 
relocated to Seattle from Denver 
CO) will be playing at BUMPER 
SHOOT, Seattiefa biggest music 
and arts festival, in September. 
Thdr 10 song cd called Eleventh. 
Is available from DC Records, PO 
Box 61416. Seattle WA 98121, 
for a mere $10, 

Noxious Emotion Is 
going on a seven state tour 
Including all the West Coast, 
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, and 
Neveda, Thdr recent show at 
The Basement drew In over 300 
people. This was a Instant ware¬ 
house style event, 
return from tourtr 

When they 
begin lug they 

work on thetr first cd release. 
Erogenous Pit, which will have 
re-recorded versions of their 
demo of the same name as well 
as entirety new tracks. 

Silence (a darkly 
heavy noise projekt) have a cd 
out entitled Wave Without a 
Shore. It U available from BO, 
2232 186th PI SE, Bothell WA 
98012. They Breathe OH have 
reformed and started playing out 
ttve. They are In the studJo work¬ 
ing out thdr first demo release. 
And Christ Wept (Seattle's 
answer to Skrew and Godfiesh) 
have finally released thdr debut 
cd aptly named Destroy 
Existence, In conjunction with the 
NEC Catalog. This release was a 
limited first run so got your copy 
before they're all gone (ACW, 
1405 E ‘ J “ 0 
98112) 

ney re an gt 
John #3, Seattle WA 

_r ACW has also been 
Team op-hill a A, Sound Exchange playing extensively around the 

stores]! usually northwest (seems like they have (both used CD 
have the best selection of Indus¬ 
trial; otherwise. It's all special 
order around here. 

Radio Stations; The 
only radio station worth men¬ 
tioning around here (and barely 
at tha® Is K.-NACK 107.7 who 
95% of the time plays trendy 
college top 40 with a hint of 
N1N or Front 242 thrown In to 
keep the poseurs happy. Throw 
In a GD-don't waste your time.,. 
***lncldently, Austin locals 
Necroflx, Auschwitz 46. and. 
Mentallo A. the Fixer's side pro¬ 
ject, Senestrophe can also be 
bund on INDUSTRIALNATIONS 
first com 
extra tar. 
listed on the credits, but If you 
listen long enough, they're defi¬ 
nitely some of the better tracks 
on this debut.., 
(Kelli Jones, 2311 Nueces #201, 
Austin, Tx 78705} 

Seattle Scene Report 
(The most controversial of all the 

scene 
By DA 

HTipIlatton CD VoL [) as 
racks 13-15. They aren't 

a Show weiy week), most mem¬ 
orable was their show with 
Carcass at the R.CK. CNDY and 
with Skrew at the OFFRAMP. 

Notes Box, one of 
Seattle's first techno bands, and 
JOB Switch*, JQfck both signed to 
Cleopatra Records, Expect 
releases late In 1994. Kill 
Swttch.-mdL is also featured on 
the cd compilation Masked 
Beauty In a Sea of Sadness, avail¬ 
able from GOTHIC INDUSTRY 
RECORDS, PO Box 913, Glendale 
AZ 8531 |, This disc also fea¬ 
tures Faith A Disease from the 
Seattle area. FnMfa A Disease as 
well have two cuts on the com$- 
I at Ion Of These Reminders on 
PROJEKT RECORDS (PO Box 
1591, Garden Grove CA 92642) 
and later this year on FOUNDA- 

■RDS (M TtON RECORDS (Mouson Str 12, 
60316 Frankfort, Germany) com¬ 
pilation When the Sun Settles 
Down Volume 1L Their second 
release on IVY RECORDS (PO Box 

reports) 2721, Seattle WA 981 11) called 
Ian A VcjouIc* I ftjrtune His Sleep will be out late 

Wixhoff 1994, 
A lot has been going on „ , Sfrallowbead recently 

here In the land of thelatt? so Intenseveral projects, Paul 
let's get on with It... S? 

Svnthesla Murder to have a cassette available, 
ts featured on thelatest ™s ls 0n ^ elektronlfc 
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side as compared to the doom 
and gloom sound. of 
SMowfiaud. Paul Is also play¬ 
ing bass In the live version of 
m SwIteh^KlIcfc 

The Same have an 
hour long demo available 

. Elnar has a CyberArt 
Installation at the COCA art 
gallery, The show was called 
Random Access and featured 
various sound sculptures and 
multi-media art In September 
he had some alternative MIDI 
rantroUeis connected to a water 
fountain at the Seattle Cents' as 
part of a three day show called 
beyond Fast Forward.' This 
kind of live exposure to the new 
technologies help the general 
public better understand the 
sonic possibilities now available: 
Mind Virus have a four song 
demo available (NEC Catalog; 
and are working on their Bret hi 
length release (man Is every¬ 
body In the studio right now?) 

loanuU of Tiaon* 
(another offspring of 
Shaflowbud) Is recording their 
first release and should be play- 
tug shows In the next few 
months. Speaking of offspring, 
And Christ Wept have given 
birth to several side profekts „ 
Cod Killing Himself (a true 
noise projekt In the vein of the 
Japanese noise bands) and 
Bid]ding 144 (a collaborative 
effort with SytrthesU Murder 
P fogrun). Other bands In the 
Seattle area to keep an eye on 
are Christ Driver (metal-indus¬ 
trial), Tchkungi (Seattle's 
answer to Bttdng Birth) and The 
heism Elite (S&M mefltech). 

If you are In town sev¬ 
eral dubs are (or should be) on 
your Itinerary. Downtown on 
First Ave Is Jm Vcqpie with live 
bands some week rights and a 
Dj on the week-ends. Sunday 
night Is Fetish Night and Is usu¬ 
ally packed - SO get there early 
and bring your toys. Dj Peter 
will be at the helm, Monday 
nights at the fleSai Is the hippy 
ambient sounds of 7 beats per 
minute. This night is a must for 
visitors. IndUTaJ. located In 
Pioneer Square plays industrial- 
Ish music on Wednesday nights. 
Your host Is DJ Krass. The local 
dub Listing Is pretty extensive In 
til* Incite*, our local music rag. 
But don't look for any Industrial 
reviews or features as The 
locket Is ray grunge (Sub Pop 
buys most or the aa space) and 
not industrial friendly. 

a music month' 

Full Avenue leceids, For you 
doset grunge monkeys there Is 
the Sub Fop Shop Downtown, 

0*89 Ta p 10 
Compiled fly Paul Alelnfcof/ 

1. Totentanz - The Best of Zoth 
Ommog (Cleopatra) 

L Ftontitne Assembly'MlllMum 
3. Ye3 wore - Blood lit Face 

4. Leaether Strip - Underneath 

6. 
Killing Has Begun (Cleopatra) 

7. BaEyiandVA Total Lridown 
(flipside) 

8. And Gutst Wept - Destroy 
Existence (N EC) 

9. Swamp Terrorists - Combat 
Shock (Cargo) 

10. Crldsllnger Compilation LP 
(CleoQatra/iieCo restriction} 

Tacoma Washington 
Scene Report 

South of Seattle, the 
ELectronlc/lndustifal scene Is yet 
a toddler, with only a few hands 
In. this genre to speak of. 
However, the Tacoma area does 
show promise^ What It does 
have to offer Is quite worth¬ 
while. 

Prayer Factory has 
been promoting their indepen¬ 
dent self-titled debut cd by 
playing several shows each 
month tor their devoted fans. 
They've been described as 
•metal-Industrialand pul on a 
brutal live show. They perform 
regularly at the Red Roof Pub, 
Out of Puyallup (a cow-tip pin1 
suburb) comes Internal 
CcrnburifPD (releases available 
NEC Catalog), whose Inde pen¬ 
dent cassette has been receiv¬ 
ing rave reviews. They're tout 
ea as ' one of the best things 
going on' In this area. 

And If you happen to 
be Free Thursday night aroundi 
10pm, tune In to the 'Freak 
Beat' on 91,7 fm, KCRC. Di 
Terry Kelly spins all 
Electro/Teohno/ Rave, coming 
at you from Green. River 
Community College In Auburn. 

If the word on the 
sheet Is any Indication, Seattle^ 
Industrial explosion will mb off 
on Tacoma, and things will pick 
up a Little,.,. and HI be there to 
help. Veronica J Klrehoff. LEVI¬ 
TY, 6904 S 12th *1705, Tacoma 
WA 98465-1705. 

NEW CD 

(Nortl 
CoaLItJ' 

eia 
ly out of Tacoma Is however 
very Industrial Friendly, and runs 
regular columns for Industrial 
aiwl gotWc music. Both of these 
papers can be picked up at any 
Tower Records or most record 
shops. As Far as record shops 
go, there are quite a few 
new/used establishments as 
well as your regular generic 
Tower/Silra Platter chain stores. 
Off Broadway In the Capital HJ 
area there Is Sound Affects, 
Qrpbaaa, and Fd Oat In the 
Queen Anne area check out 

re-release of David Jackman's 2nd Ip on United Dairies w/rvew cover art 

RKE * Fragment 56 
I0S loader reams up w,'Randy 13(1011 for mail collaboration * A sea mless Wen 
ol dark soundiFacJcg, pgnivalijted rhythms, and enviranmem'lal arcib.Efle^ 

SAFETY * From Noshing To lass| 
The Bth IQS CD is all Improvisation retordiags from iheir eas1:1 
caait J.S. tour o! E-B3. Ttiis release has no sampling or seqtiencir- -...... ^ 

CHEER-* 
Their long-awaited (by whom?) pop album lias finally arrlvad| 

mail order $12 ppd. U.S. I * 
overseas add S2 for surface mail 

COMPLACENCY 
P.0, Box 1452 
Palatine iL 60078 USA 
asc*?0a-43?-3C40 

_ 
•'Wie've got our toot in the door and our ear no the ground' 

Distributed by Caroline * Subterranean * SI font * SoEetlmoem * Cargo 

CompuServe at 71774,640® 
compuserve.com 

LA CROSSE WISCONSIN 

Finally, It seems like 
the more visibility the NEC 
[Northwest Elektro-lndus trial 

on) gets, the mure some 
e dorft understand what It 

NEC Is not a Jabd, book¬ 
ing agency, or promotion com¬ 
pany. We are bands and artists 
that came together out of 
necessity. We are not didst, we 
tty and‘help arty band or Indi¬ 
vidual regardless of if they are 
members or not, that's why we 
have opened the NEC Catalog 
to non-NEC members, to spread 
the disease of this music 

Until the next time... 
dA Sebastian KSK/NEC, 539 
Queen Anne Ave N #131, 
Seattle WA 98109, NEC Line - 
206-233-8420. Internet at 
pwynlaOu.washlngton.edu, 

bJretdxal 
At the-time f wrote the 

last repent co La Crosse, the scene 
seemed to be on the verge of tak¬ 
ing off Great things were expect¬ 
ed by all for the voy near future 
A sense of togetherness bound 
most of the Freaks together. 
Somehow In summer that flzzfced 
out and we've all been trudging 
along since. Unfortunately ft 
would appear that La Crosse has 
had almost no growth since the 
first months of 1994. 

Still, evety few months a 
good show will turn up at the 
Warehouse (328 Pwh Street 608- 
784-1422), Always all ages. 
Chemlab returned In the summer 
to perform an Incredible show 
wtth Thought Industry and fevered 

Qdark-30. Barrel who Ve also 
through: Bile, This 

"" Ranch 
t-show 

Most 
reoentity the Warehouse held a 

local 
come 

releases also by Acumen and 
Chemlab. and performances by 
berth Haloblack, Acumen aftd local 
band The Way Down. Although 
there are no specific dates yet. 
Chemlab. Spahn Ranch, and Virus 
23 have alt promised to return In 
1995, No announced shows Scorn 
on the horizon.. .although there Is 
supposedly a big show coming In 
February, but currently the hand's 

name Is being withheld. 
The Warehouse Is still 

primarily a dance dub open on 
Friday nights with an occasional 
Saturday, It'll cost you $4 to get 
In. There’s been several new fees 
on the scene here but the scene is 
still rife with High school aged Wds 
who prefer the alternative brand. 
Apparently they get what they 
wish for. SO be prepared to suffer 
th rough a little trendy music 
mixed in with Swamp Terrorists 
and Skinny Puppy if you visit, 
Saturday nights (rare though they 
be) are usually better for Industrial 
and even some older gothic 
music. 

The Vatican PX (located 
In the Warehouse Ntiktirg) Is now 
open on weekday afternoons as 
well & during Warehouse hours, 
Thdr main stock is T-shirts, They 
do have a small amount Of gear 
(mainly bracelets and bootstraps) 
but will supposedly be ordering tn 
greater quantity soon. They're-the 
only place In the dty who Will 
order Mffl Zcrth Omnriog. Now If 
only they would cany such CDs on 
Li ;dr sbetvcsl 

On the local band Scene 
we now have two Industrial 
bands, OdarfoSO are now In the 
process of recording a CD on Zero 
Budget Records In between trigs 
here and In Minnesota, Our other 
local, The Way Down, debuted 
onstage here last spring and have 
since made a name for memsdves 
both In La Crosse and 
Minneapolis, Both bands have 
demos available and can be con¬ 
tacted via The Warehouse where 
both have studios. 
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Is ILQT'OT'y U OTTH3T 
Paul Tobin Coroics/JBooks /Tbmo JA. ags 

Cant you Just feel the ringst spitting 
up from thn pages of "Little Goth GJ rT 

And warro off. 
The review thal kicks things 
off this time is cal Jed “Little 
Goth GH\ 1C was sent to me 
for review a fair time In the 
past and I'm quite tickled Co 
finally get a chance to talk 
abouliu 1 almost didn't get 
to.„as I lost the work and had 
to frantically search my room 
In order to do this promised 
review. Giving up, I began to 
concoct an excuse Involving 
Japan esa Girl Scouts In com¬ 
bat boots, thirty-seven feel of 
barbed wire, one king-sized 
'Mr Submission' bondage 
apparatus, a full Jar of peanut 
butter (crunchy}, a lock of hair from Abe Vigoda and a midnight show¬ 
ing of 'Smokey and the Sand it.’ It almost klnd-of pissed me off when 
l sJM find the little sucker. Oh wall. I suppose J can find another occa¬ 
sion to use Ls Grand a Excuse, incidentally, I re-found the comic in 
my file area within a packet confusingly labeled 'Stuff to review for 
Industrial nation’,. You can taste (he frustration hare, can't you? 

Anyway, Little Goth Girt is a mini-comic by the enigmatic 
woman known as lLrsa\...a woman who smells of the perfumed scent 
of Victorian ghosts...a woman whose very flash echoes despair at 
the loss which (he shivering man foretold,.,,,her hair spitting languidly 
down the sides of her ashen face like a shroud covering the remains 
of a ruby-lipped child whose only sin was a lonely reach through a 
vast and blistering fog at shadows that seemed to beckon wi(h hands 
bearing tombstone tattoos and dripping with tears and bicod which 
seep and Jump past the small entry wounds caused by tangible 
a^sps from those who have never understood and who could never 
understand the darkness caused by a complete void of all rationality 
and possibility of the soul-deep gaze directed at each and every one 
of us from lha spectra whose eyes were bflrl^ out by candles and 
whose presence now envelopes us all and keeps us cold....cold. So 
very cold- 

engaging) sketchbook filled wilh dear proof of her spontaneous cre¬ 
ativity. The reel reason for the Junk writing above was not to 
describe £ha woman...but rather the woman's work in the guise of 
"Little Goth Girt’. 

But,...before 1 go further into that I'm going to wander off- 
topio, as per my usual drunken writing style. Little Gpjh fijfl was 
produced by Lisar and Lisa Is part of an artists collective known as 
wPuppy Toss'". I met many of the Puppy Toss People during my 
trip to Kali-fornee-yay end (hey are all> of course, far better looking 
than an oid mug like meself. And they're talented too...putting out a 
rather rice selection of comics 'n related objects of all shapes and 
styles, Hero...J’U let them describe themselves In a quote from the 
back of 'The Nightingale and the Rose’.....which is another mini- 
comic which Lisa toddled off to me, they say......"We are a communi¬ 
ty of artists specializing In art and comics of all kinds, with a variety 
of stories varying from the silly and irreverent to the realistic and 
poignant to (he violent and surreal,' So, there ya go. Puppy Toss 
personnel are also 

W ell, 
actually 
I've only 
met Lisa 
once, this 
at a con¬ 
vention J 
was- 
appearing 
at in 
Cally-for- 
n i a . 

After ell the interior slicing and dicing...a final truism on 
the back cover of Little Goth Girl. 

responsible for 
"Horae",...another 
mini-comic whose 
review is upcoming 
once I get back to the 
actual "review" prop¬ 
er. i will do that now. 

As | said 
before my lengthy 
meander, the ' an gat’ 
writing above was In 
tribute [o.and in 
Conjunction 
oiiti,..Uttte Goth Girl, 
This mini-comic [12 
interior 3 1 t2m by 4’ 
pages) is a very satiri¬ 
cal take-off of The 
Little Match Girl. 
Tha involved satire 
not being aimed at the 
original story,..but 
rather at Goths them¬ 
selves, And you 

EMffn«&HwiPNfuL cries,Trttl own 
WEtH ftoNV Uwt>5 ftfutift. CrttlTS. 

The truisms start on the cover of Little 
Goth Girl 

know. Goths need some satire aimed at them. Hell, phot at them 
with guns the size of Candy Samples' Ills. You know, I Lika a lot of 
Goth a specie,,,but hardcore Goths..,those who consider it to be an 
actual lifestyle and thusty do their best to Ingrain angst, lipstick, black 
clothes and omnipresent tears in their eyes...welt, they of thaj ilk 
deserve Tom Cruise as Lestat. Bam and pow,„you get a pretty boy 
with one inch depth In (he vampire dream role. Ha Ha Ha, I laugh at 
your sadness. Really, I'm quivering with delight here. 

So ygs, I'm biased here...I freely admit that. I like Little 
Goth Girt, it very effectively makes fun of those Goths who take it alt 

She's an too damn seriously and I Itke that Every little panel hero is a stiff Jab 
engaging at either Gothic icons, or at things near and dear to those hearts eter¬ 

nally shrouded In fine black velvet. When dealing with a work of this 
size it's hard to talk about much without laying out the whole pig on a 
plate, but I Mil mention white serpents, desolate street corners and 
dove cigarettes,..in fact, the story is subtitled ‘a cLOVE story'. And. 
of course, matching up with (he art is such sentences as....'a liny 
explosion made her moan as the streets rained blood." The writing Is 

woman 
with a 
very 
pecul iar 
(and also 

e r y 
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ail presented as individual 
"sound; bites" loosely 
strung together with the 
affect that It all becomes 
very superficial...Jacking 
any [gal story-telling sub- 
stance. And that, of 
course, works in tandem 
quite welt with the story 
end the atmosphere that 
Lisa Is trying to create. 

As for the art, It is suf¬ 
ficient to move the story 
along finely enough, 
though. I will say that after 
seeing (he artists sketch¬ 
book I would like to see 
some of the wild lech^ 
niques that she [9 begin¬ 
ning to tame become fully 
realized on the printed 
page. But the bottom lines 
In reviewing a satirical 
work are.,.did il work, and 
was It enjoyable and 
though bproyokin g as 

^satire? And for these 
questions Little Goth Girl is all positives. 

The second work that Use sent me Is entitled 'The 
Nightingale and the Rose'. It's a work baaed upon on an Oscar Wilde 
piece and, frankly, Tve never been fond of WiEde and haven't done the 
reading in that area. Consequently, I don't feel all that qualified to 
properly review this piece...so t won't. I will say this though...it seems 
a competent rendition of Wildes' work and so if you like 'ole Unde 
Oscar, then you'll probably like this. 

Now on to 'Horse'..,of which I have the first two Issues. 
Horse is a slightly larger mini-comic {appro*. 5 1/2* by 4 1/4‘) that 
runs forty interior pages. For the most part, each page is constituted 
by an Individual pa nek... though there are several multi-panel pages, 
especially in Ihe second issue, where they actually reach a common¬ 
ality. The comics even come with a little color...quite a rarity In the 
mini-comic genre. Here the color eb regulated to just the covers, and 
a single hue ....blue on issue one and red for issue two. Furthermore, 
these colors are simply marketed In, not printed. Still, the effort is 
appreciated. 

The creator/artist for these two books is Dylan Williams, 
whom I've never heard of before, but I would like to see more of in the 
future...as he shows burets of true talent. For that though, these 
books fail in several crons....and these areas can all be distilled down 

to one word....consistency. 
The stories seem as if Dylan 

were forming them as he 
goes...throwing out cohesive ness in 
the hopes of spontaneity-but it just 
isn't working. The short stories are 
so unregulated that they are almost 
performance art on paper. They 
have no bite to them, neither the art 
nor (he writing is enough fully real¬ 
ized for (he other to play off of....and 
so Instead of working together they 
simply become Individual compo¬ 
nents. The sole stories of any 
length {"Fiend" in issue one and 
“Levitate Me" in Issue two) fail for 
ths some reason. They simply have 
no point where the- reader can oper¬ 
ate from. They both try for sort of a 
wacky surreainess to them, but 
Dylan fails to first establish an area 

A mi estate menl from where the oddness can stem from. 
"Uvitate Me," A etory which The reader is left trying to decide 
I found to bo quite muddled." 

whether the surreal quality {by no means complete as of itself] is real¬ 
ly surreal or rather Just an aspect of the reality which he is trying to 
represent, I see it as a fatal flaw in story-telling where the reader is 
wondering about actual story mechanics during the reading, Instead 
of delving into the characters and situations, 

“Levitate Me' starts out as a simple discussion, of relation¬ 
ships between two people at a cafe, when suddenly two men in suits 
who have bandages covering ail their Hash show up trying to kill them. 
It is apparent that our two characters are not ail that surprised at 
this,..that all Of this Is part of a massive conspiracy involving some 
'machine' end the missing cross-piece it needs in order to be con¬ 
structed, Ahhl A mystery! Espionage and mysterious men in suits! 
Guns! Beautiful women on 
the run! Razor-sharp 
blades and a defiant last 
standi Weil, yippee. The 
reader Is left wilh no moor¬ 
ing lines of any kind. I'm 
reminded of a Saturday 
Nigh! Live news sketch 
where a sports announcer 
came on and said some¬ 
thing to Che affect of "And 
now the scores from the 
world of sports,.,.113 to 
107, 5 to 3, a stunner 
here,... 14 to 7, 42 to IS 
and, in an amazing come¬ 
back 27 to 26." In "Levitate 
Me" we am delivered some 
intriguing moments and 
some interesting 
dues....but we do not have 
enough basis for an actual 
mystery. 

I suspect that 
some of this might have to 
do with the fact that 
seems to feel ready for full-sized comics where he could have the 
room to pain I the broad or story spectrum. But before he attempts 
this, I hope lhal he works a llltie more on developing an artistic style 
and then actually utilizes It. Too many panels in "Horse" are either so 
stylized as to co unrecognizable, or obviously Just fast jobs in order to 
get te the panel he really wants to do. And that's sad...because on 
some panels he definitely shows the ability to not only finely depict 
characters end objects....but to be abEe to slorv-tell with these depic* 
lions. As t said, Ef he slicks with It...3 definitely see some promise for 
the future. 

Well, that's it for now. Thanks once again for m-uddllng 
through my barkings. If you would like to look Into getting some or Ihe 
products I’ve 
mentioned 
above..,or 
would like to 
con tact 
Puppy Toss 
to get a cata¬ 
logue of 
other prod¬ 
ucts...their 
address is 
Puppy Toss, 
PO Bo* 
9 a 4 9 , 
Berkeley CA 
94709. Give 
them a try. 

‘Paul Tobin is a staff writer who a/so abes “Attitude Lad" comics for 

Sf^ve Labor Graphics. His name in $wetfi$k means 'balding shag 

mg' and 'Ho who scratches' in Swahili. Att artwork used In this arti- 

cfa is copyrighted to thoir respective artrsfs. 
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A Parent's Guide to 
CFSnpha Ran]) 

Why Form a Cult? 

By and large, the main 
reason your children should wor¬ 
ship the Devil is to help them 
develop multiple personality dis¬ 
orders (MPDs). These are very 
special trails that most children 
need and most likely will not 
receive in school. The more you 
tear away at a child's setf image, 
the stronger It becomes. A child 
can only develop healthy MPDs 
after experiencing years and 
years of cult abuse. Remember 
the first time your parents 
abused you during a Satanic rit¬ 
ual? Remember how good it 
felt? 

The Discuss ion 

Choosing the right time 
to speak with your child is very 
important. Probably the best 
time for a discussion is when 
your child urgently needs to use 
the restroom. Sit it down and 
tell it that it can take care of Its 
needs after you have a little 
chat Abruptly slap the child in 
the face and tell it that it will not 
be allowed to leave the house at 
night anymore. If the child puts 
up a light, slap it harder. Do not 
allow the child to go to the balh- 
room until it agrees to your 
demands. 

When it returns from 
the restroom, tell your child that 
it will be required to attend 
Satanic cull rituals with the fami¬ 
ly beginning the following day 
after supper. Slap the child 
again and send it to bed. 

Why Practice Rituals? 

Torture and pain 
release energy into the family 
circle and Increase the spiritual 
power of the individuals. Rituals 
must be precisely completed as 
prescribed to prevent the wrath 
of Satan and his demons. The 
main reason for participation in 
rituals is to destroy self esteem 
and self confidence. Therefore, 
if anyone complains that the ritu¬ 
als make them feel bad, tell 
them that this Is exactly how 
they are supposed to feel. 

Ritual #0: Testing the 
Feces 

On the first night, the 
family sits In a circle around a 
fire In the living room. One by 
one, each person stands and 
defecates onto a paper plate. 
After each family member has 

done their "duty", the plates are 
passed around the circle for 
inspection and testing. Testing 
is accomplished by placing a 
tablespoon of the feces on the 
back of the tongue. Explain to 
your children that they are eat¬ 
ing pieces of Satan's body and 
that this is an honor. Should 
they be hesitant to taste the 
"‘food", threaten them by telling 
them they will be forced to go to 
church the following Sunday, 
This will prompt most children to 
immediately obey any com¬ 
mand. 

other family 
members take 
turns inserting 
tubes into the 
ears, nose, 
mouth, vagina, and rectum of 
the mother. Qnce the tubes 
have been inserted, each per¬ 
son takes turns pouring liquids 
into the tubes to see what effect 
they have. Try us ing bleach, 
paint remover, insecticide, weed 
killer, or battery acid. Be cre¬ 
ative. Mom will be sure to let 
you know how she feels by mak¬ 
ing funny faces and by creating 

Toar child mrm 
hm developed a carfoas 
hnvy metal mofte. 
attention. I- rami. 
man of Ets time away 
yw* yoa third IT i»pfrfinmrtf09 
parent do? 

Uka mllllmi film 
child ht» mast likely 

friend and giving him 
some treats. Then 
have the youngest 
family member nail 
the dog's feet to the 
floor. Do not bind the 
snout of the dog. 
The dog must be 
allowed to sing about 
its pain. Each person 
then takes part in 
removing the dog's 
skin, taking care not 
to burst any main 

_ .arteries. The dog 
it n* wpger p«p yoi <hiy must remain alive 

It spends more ana during the skinning. 

home lata ovary night It 
habit lately Of listening to 

Toa suspect that 
,, ..tqp. What can a 

gp' f.'n ■ ^ 
after ftnatkan ywrthj. yoer 

I'twant' 

realize the troth. It 
' all teenagers at one 
i something that most 

or rteal with, w thay 
Devil worship with yoar cl 
«qrd as trying to talk ar 

Now that you ran the risk of losing yoar child 
a caSt how do yoo go about taming Its Interest 

answer h simple. 

cgit ire almost as u. 
stx. ■ jnJ 

own 
f&F things that aw 

__ , „ . , . yoor yoangitef Is 
attending rttaols with strangers. It b became you ai 
not providing what yoar tiifld needs. 

home ^gfdWtategAgM 
haw ’been secretly WnhlppIngSatan In the privacy 
Of y&dr tazdfootfL you shtjunJ have been sharma this 
Intimate rhaaj with war kids, Children mrent and 
need to (re Involved In abusive rituals to create 

•*" *« 

During the ritual, the 
family should openly discuss 
thei r fadi ngs. Ask yo ur ch ild ren 
to express any visual imagery 
they might be experiencing. 
After all the feces have been 
tested, throw them on the fire, 
the family should then say good 
night and retire for the evening. 

Ritual #0: Mommy 
Gets Tubed 

Begin the second 
night's ritual by saying a short 
prayer to the Devil. The moth¬ 
er's body is then suspended 
naked from the ceiling. The 

some intriguing sounds. 
After she has been suf¬ 

ficiently tested, the remaining 
family members take turns cash¬ 
ing at Mom with a metal rod. 
After she has been properly 
beaten, put Mom to bed so that 
she may recover for the next 
night's ritual. 

Ritual #0: Sacrificing 
th$ Dog 

As you and your chil¬ 
dren should already know, any 
dog that is truly loyal is a dog 
that must be sacrificed, Bogin 
by petting your furry trusting 

Once the dog has 
been skinned* twenty 
thick needles are 
inserted through its 
muscle tissue. The 
dog's urgent, strained 
cries are heavenly 
music to Satan's deli¬ 
cate ears. 

After if has 
been tortured for a 
minimum of AO min¬ 
utes, throw the dog 
on Ihe fire and do 
some serious chanti¬ 
ng, When it slops 
breathing, the ritual is 
over. The family can 
now begin discussing 
what kind of dog they 
want next. 

Ritual #0: 
Sister Has a 

“Baby” 

Vour daughter has 
made a serious error 
in judgment and 
tonight she must pay. 
She allowed herself 
to be impregnated by 
a black man, and this 
mistake must now be 
corrected. Have your 
son tie his sister 
securely to the dining 
room table with 
heavy rope. Each 
family member then 
lights a black candle 
and drips het wax 
onto the daughter's 
breasts and eyelids. 
In this particular ritu¬ 
al, the daughter's 
mouth should be 
taped so that she 
cannot make sound, 
This is her punish¬ 
ment for making such 
a bad mistake. The 
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mock abortion then begins. 
The mother lifts the 

daughter's skirt and pretends to 
remove a large lizard from her 
vagina. As soon as (he lizard 
has been whornH, it is sliced in 
half and oaten. Next* the father 
pulls slugs from underneath the 
daughter’s drees as if she ware 
'having’' them. The son then 
pulls live pig embryos from the 
daughter's rectum that were 
inserted prior to the ritual if all 
goes according to plan, the 
embryos will now float in a circle 
over the daughter's head chanti¬ 
ng familiar nursery rhymes. 

All the family members 
then ridicule the daughter by 
telling her how ugly her poolie 
is, They take turns making lac 
e-rations in her abdomen. The 
daughter is then untied and told 
that she is now healthy. 

Ritual#©: tike 
Father, Like Son 

Woman can never wor¬ 
ship Satan properly unttll they 
understand what makes men 
tick. This ritual begins with the 
mother and daughter showing 
homosexual pom videos to the 
father and brother. As the men 
become aroused, they remove 
their clothing and stand naked 
before the women. The father 
and son then perform mutual 
masturbation until they reach 
orgasm. As their seed falls to 
the floor, the women must catch 
it in little glass vials. 

The vials are then 
heated over an open fire, As 
soon as the semen boils, LSD is 
added to it- Each family mem¬ 
ber then ingests a small amount 
of the mixture. Once everyone 
is tripping, the family takes turns 
branding each other with a hot 
tattle prod. Remember.., any 
pain lhat may be experienced is 
imaginary. The ritual ends with 
the family playing Jingle Jangle 
on kazoos. 

Ritual #0: Beating the 
Hell Out of Each Other 

The sixth ritual ie rela¬ 
tively simple. After donning 
black gowns and meditating for 
a few momenta, the family sim¬ 
ply tries to kill one another. In 
this ritual, anything is game- 
individuals may use knives, 
sticks, bate, or anything they 
deem wilt be useful to them to 
adequately injure other family 
mem hers. The only stipulation 
during this ritual is lhat each 
individual must yell “Satan is 
Lord" prior to delivering any cuts 
or blows. 

After everyone has 
been cut up and beaten, any 
and. all blood must be drained 

into a large aluminum bucket. 
Once the bucket is full, each 
person urinates into it. Thus 
endeth ritual number six. 

Ritual #0: Having 
Friends Over to Play 

At this point, your chil¬ 
dren may complain lhat they are 
never a stowed to have friends 
over, This is a good time to tel! 
them thet they can have a 
female friend over to Join in 
tonight's ritual. Have your chil¬ 
dren tell the friend to arrive after 
dark. Prior to the girl’s arrival, a 
small isolation pit should be dug 
in the back yard, out of the sight 
of neighbors. When the friend 
arrives., her tongue is severed 
and she is thrown into the pit. 
This ritual is ongoing, as the girl 
is slowly end methodically 
starved and tortured. Urine and 
blood saved from the prior ritual 
should be lightly sprinkled onto 
the girl each morning. All family 
members are invited to- creative¬ 
ly abuse the girt at least once 
daily. Some families claim that 
after they gel used to the new 
pat, they never even want 
another dog. 

Determining the 
Results 

If you've performed 
these rituals correctly, your child 
will; be permanently affected. 
The things your child should 
have learned are: (1) obedi¬ 
ence, (2} Ihe importance of lis¬ 
tening to others, (3) respect for 
parents, (4) howto play a kazoo, 
and (5) the difference between 
right and wrong. 

The next time you think 
about going out for dinner or to a 
movie, perform a Satanic ritual 
instead, you'll not only save 
your family money,,, you'll save 
their souls as well. 
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Throughout history the 
end of a millennium has always 
been seen as a lime of transi¬ 
tion, For Bill Leeb. singer and 
songwriter of Front Line 
Assembly, the bend’s latest 
album, Millennium, is the result 
of transitions in his own person¬ 
al growth as an individual,, as 
well as an artist. 

“This is the first time 
we’ve printed lyrics on the ed. 
I've never done that before 
because I've never really felt 
quite confident about express¬ 
ing myself, * Sill says, d!escriib- 
ing how his new outlook on life 
has affected him as a musician, 
*11'$ just sort of changed the 
complexity of everything and the 
way I look at things," he contin¬ 
ues, “l mean, it's not like I found 
some now revelation or some¬ 
thing, I've just taken a different 
altitude’ 

Since 1986 Front Line 
Assembly has been a vital pres- 
ence in the torture-tech move¬ 
ment. assuming a pivotal role in 
its founding. Yet it. wasn't until 
the release of Caustic Grip, 
widely considered to be the 
band’s breakthrough album, that 
they beg ah to receive recogni¬ 
tion as leaders of the scene. 
The harsh, biting and overtly 
digital Caustic Grip took elec¬ 
tronic aggression music by 

everything," Bill points out. 
Having taken torture-tech to the 
edge of creative limits, he felt 
the need to expand out past the 
confines of the genre. “We just 
weren't going to worry anymore 
whether people were going to 
call us electro or crossover or 
what have you. We Just did 
what we wanted." 

Millennium is an accu¬ 
mulative fusion of everything Bill 
Leeb and Rhys Fulber have 
done musically for (he past five 
years. Throughout the album, 
the digital chaos of Caustic Grip 
and the synthetic perfection of 
Tactical Neural implant remains 
prevalent; yet aspects of the 
lechno/hep-hop beats of 
Intermix, the electro techniques 
of Noise Unit, the soundtrack 
quality of Delerium and gothic 
darkness of Will all at one time 
or another weave their way into 
the highly diverse sound scape. 

The most noticeable 
addition to FLA's new sound fb 
the frequent use of guitar. 
Although incorporating sampled 
riffs into their music is certainly 
nothing new for the band, they 
have never applied it in such 
abundance until new. “Doing 
the Fear Factory remixes last 
year had something to do with 
it That was the first time we'd 
ever worked with metal guitars 

ROIlf LlDE ASSEMBLY 
storm and isolated |L into Its 
purest form, Then in 1992 
Tactical Neural Implant was 
released; a Conceptually radical 
and technically innovative piece 
of work that cultivated the genre 
even further. 

After touring and then 
working on various side-projects 
outside of FLA. Bill and co-co I- 
Eaborator Rhys Fulber finally 
returned to the studio to pro¬ 
duce their next record. By the 
end of nine months, the endeav¬ 
or resulted in twelve new songs, 
which they were dissatisfied 
with. Back at square one they 
started anew, recycling little of 
the old material. 

“Going through the 
process of re-writing a whole 
album, I came to grips with 

straight off a tape" Bill explains, 
relating back to the Fear is the 
MlnctkillerEP, a series of mixes 
he end Rhys did far the death 
metal group. Fear Factory. 

Unlike recent efforts by 
KIN and KMFDM, which resort¬ 
ed to cutting much of the elec¬ 
tronic instrumentation to apply 
guitars effectively, FLA's back¬ 
ground in electro is clearly 
apparent on Millennium. With 
the music remaining h ighly syn¬ 
thesized, most of the guitar on 
the album is looped riffs sam¬ 
pled from bands like Metallica, 
Fantera, and Sepulture. Rarely 
does the guitar ever dominate 
the music, but rather it blende 
intricately into the complex 
sequences of synths, sound 
bites and percussion. 
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Millennium plays like □ 
soundtrack for the collapse of 
society. Anchored in reality, but 
spiiling over into the realm, of 
sciente-fiction at limes, the 
album acts as a mirror reflecting 
the violent world we Jive in and 
the nightmare of what tomorrow 
could be. "It's/ike violence is 
such a big part of our society. 
We’re sort of rilled by violence 
In a weird way," Bii says, com¬ 
menting about elements of our 
culture that tujlped provoke the 
album’s mood and feel, “[ 
mean, what a crazy society,,, 
we shoutd ell be able to go out 
into the street whenever We 
want and not worry^abou! ii. but 
wa can't / 

Despite the album's 
bleak portrayal of social decay,: 
its true essence is rooted in 
Bill’s Belief in the power of the 
IncfiVrduai to cause positive 
change Repeatedly his lyrics 
focus- on overcoming fear and 

.peaking free from the grips of 
oppression. One song, "‘Plasma 
Sprng/ tells of positive change 
occurring through the exploita¬ 

tion of modern technology, 
^Proclaiming, "CommunIcate 
’’now the knowledge is here/ 
“i,txte.rmina& fear within the 
msphal^/ One by one they will 

see/ New horizons set them 
free;" “ Plasma Spring" speaks of 
□ digital revolt set in motion by 
an electronic counter culture, 
much like the creative subver¬ 
sion already emerging on the 
world's expanding computer 
networks. On' another -rack, 
"Division of Mind," Bili snarls Out 
brief eight line stanzas about 
problems facing the World, 
encouraging us at the ending of 
each stanza to fight back!' 

Probably the most 
powerful statement against 
tyranny is offered in "‘Victim of a 
Criminal/ which was done in 
conjunction with Dave Hansen, 
trero the nap group P.O.W.EFL 
The song splices FUds trade¬ 
mark electro sound with guitar 
loops and Hansen’s furious 
vocals: - "Another murder n the 
name of democracy/ land of free 
with policies of slavery... Your 
future home is nothing but a war 
of the classes/ All the masses 
versus the fascists." 

Seeded throughout 
Millennium are samples from 
the movie Fatting D&wn, a story 
of one men's struggle Co coma 
to grips with Che world he once 
knew, which is rapidly crumbling 
under the weight of crime and 
poverty. The album’s opening 

track, entitled "Vigilant#," is 
direcliy inspired by the oharac- 
ter portrayed by Wachoe! 
Douglas in the film, “I mean 
here's a guy that fee Is like an 
underdog in his own country," 
says Bill. “He feels he's Cosing 
his own identity and the only 
way he can try to regain thai L 
by doing something so radical 
that he has (o break the law. \ 
think that sort of applies, that's 
kind of the theme of 
Millennium* 

When asked if he was 
concerned about listeners and 
critics possibly reacting nega¬ 
tively to FLA's shift in creative 
direction. Bill answers, 'Nothing 
bothers me anymore as far as 
what's been said or like how 
well the record will do. I just 
find now \ really do it [write 
music] because this is (he way 
we want to do it... So far every¬ 
one I've talked to has been real 
positive. WVve sort of broad¬ 
ened our own horizons, which is 
what we really Wanted to dp." 

Although triggered by 
his development as cn artiei. 
the recent changes b.ii has 
undergone has influenced more 
than his music. Bill Laeb fuels 
that he now has a stronger 
grasp on his own identity and 

What he wants out of life. "You 
just have to look at where you 
ore, your position and what you 
want/ he states, reflecting back 
on the last two years', “Then 
you can come to terms with 
whore you want to go and how 
you want to go about iL I think 
that has a lot to dc with your 
happiness." In a way 
Millennium is more than simpty 
the next step in Front -Line 
Assembly's evolution, it also 
represents a turning point for 
Bill. “Everybody has to go 
through a different extrema, “he 
says. For B i II Lee b, d e a ling with 
his extreme gave him new confi¬ 
dence and strength. It stimulat¬ 
ed an inner-growth which with¬ 
out Millennium would have been 
inconceivable. 

While Bill Leeb has 
come through his extreme intact 
and it has broadened his per¬ 
spective on life, Rhys Fulber 
has been broadening his per¬ 
spective as well. As the Other 
half of the band, Rhys adds a 

.creative balance to the FLA 
equation. Although he has 
spent most of his musical career 
in a realm dominated by syntho- 
sizers, Rhys has recently 
renewed hie interest in guitar 
fueled mu&ic. 



IN: For you, was there any 
personal grow/ involved with 
the making of Millennium? 
Rhys: I think (here is, I think 
it's a little moro advanced, it 
covers a little more pound. We 
didn't want to make Tacftoaf 
Neural or Caustic Grip part two, 
that's for sure. We've dohe that 
kind of thing for quite awhile 
now and it just doesn't interest 
me as much. We wanted to try 
different eioments, which I think 
we did on Millennium. It's more 
of the kind of sound I wanted to 
hear. It’s just personal taste 
really. 
IN: Explain your choice to 
use guitars extensively on 
Millennium. 
Rhys: Because I like guitar, 
that's why. t don't care if other 
people don't like it. If they can't 
deal with it. they can listen to 
Caustic Grip, 

I don’t listen to a lot of 
electronic music anymore. Not 
that I don’t like it or anything, it's 
just that I've listened; to electron¬ 
ic music my whole Eife, I've 
always liked other stuff too... I 
like some ambient techno, just 
not a lot of it, t mostly listen to 
metal to tell you the truth. I just 
like aggressive music, so any¬ 

thing that's really heavy, and a 
lot of electronic music just isn’t 
heavy anymore. It's like all 
gone (he techno way or all gone 
the metal way, it seems. 

I listen to heavy guitar 
based music for the most part, I 
like death metal with keyboards. 
Et has a lot in common with 
industrial music. It's really simi¬ 
lar in more ways than people 
think. I always though! that, 
even from 1.9S8 when thrash 
metal was big. 
IN: How did the Fear Factory 
remixes effect you work on 
Millennium? 
Rhys; Fear Factory had a huge 
effect on it I was into the band 
and we got to do the remixes 
and I thought it was really cool. 
That had e lot to do with 
Millennium because we thought 
what we had done with it [the 
Fear Factory remixes} was cre¬ 
ate this futuristic sounding 
mala I, like cyber-metal. It didn't 
sound anything like Ministry or 
KMFDM, which is more rock. 
It's just rock 'n roll with a drum 
machine and I'm just not into it. 
It’s good for what it is, it's just 
not what I want to hear, you 
know? 

1 like the idea of death 

metal because a lot of it isn’t 
very rock, it just discords and 
stuff like that. And when we did 
the Fear Factory stuff we really 
got off on EL If really influenced 
us, I (hink. 

Right now I’m doing 
keyboards on Fear Factory's 
new album. You know, those 
guys don't even listen to metal, 
they listen to techno. When we 
did the remixes the guitar play¬ 
er, Dine, he wanted it to sound 
like (he Prodigy. 
IN: What happened to the 
songs you wrote previous to 
Affltenn/uroand didn't use? 
Rhys: Just axed them all. It's 
just one of those things. We did 
all these songs and they were 
pretty mellow compared to our 
new stuff. We just weren't sura 
if that is what we wanted to do 
or not. So we kind of thought 
we should go back to what we 
were known for and that's being 
heavy, We can't try and be like 
Ultra vox or something like that. 
EN: Will listeners ever get to 
hear these tracks? Maybe a 
separate release? 
Rhys: No, sorry. But some of 
the songs from that first batch 
were still used. This Faithf" 
was from that original batch. A 

reworked version of “'Search 
and Destroy” and “Plasma 
Springs'' was on the record. We 
re-worked (hat one quite a bit. 
Also the b-slde to "Millennium,” 
■’Transtime," and "Internal 
Combustion," the b-side to our 
next single "Surface Patterns," 
were old tunes from the first 
batch. 

You see, our first batch 
was really goth, like "Search 
and Destroy* without the gui¬ 
tars, That’s kind of what all our 
other stuff sounded like and we 
kind of thought it might be a little 
too light weight. It's not that we 
didn't like iL It's just we didn’t 
know if it was the right thing for 
us to do. We didn't know rf that 
was the way we wanted Front 
Line to be represented. 
IN: And what are you doing 
now other than working with 
Fear Factory? 
Rhye: [just produced an album 
for a Canadian band; that you 
probably haven't heard of and 
probably won't hear of for a 
while. They’re called Econo lin e 
Crush and they're on EME. They 
sound somewhere in between 
Alice in Chains and NIN, So i 
produced all that and did all the 
keyboards and stuff. 1 think 
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that's kirtd of what f'mi going to 
be doing more of. [ might be 
doing a remix of Machine Head,, 
another Roadrunner metal 
bonds byl I don't know about 
that y@L 
IN: What about Will? 
Rhys; Wall [ wrote a bunch of 
tunes ages ago, about four 
ye a re ago, for a new album and 
they just ended up silling. 
They're really cool. We thought 
we were going to try and get it 
together, but I don't know, I've 
just really got a bunch of other 
stuff going on these days, But 
we might do something togeth¬ 
er.,. If we did, it'd probably be 
pretty different, it'll probably 
have guilar all over it i listen to 
a lot of lhal golhic death metal 
and it all sounds like Will with 
more guitar in it. So we’ve 
thought about reincarnating it, 
but who knows if we’ll get it 
together or not? I don’t see 
those guys too much because 
I'm in the studio all the time. 
IN: You sound busy, hut what 
about Sill? What has he been 
doing? 
Rhys: I don't know. Bill's doing 
something right now, but E don't 
know what he's doing. I haven't 
seen Bill a lot lately because I 
was in the studio for two months 
with that other band [Econoline 
Crush] and as soon as I finished 
1 flew out here with Fear 
Factory. 
[journalists, note: Later f found 
out that Bill was involved with 
producing arf ambienPtechno 
compilation including persona! 
works.] 
IN: In what direction do you 
a so FLA moving in now? 
Rhys: \ don't know, me and Rill 
usually have pratty different 
ideas of how we want to make it 
sound. Mi say one thing and 
he'll say another, so if I say how 
I want it to sound like, it's proba- 
bly just my opinion and not 
Front Line's opinion. My opin¬ 
ion, whrch Bill’s would be totally 
different if you asked him, I 
would like to use real drums on 
the next album and guitar and 
analog keyboards, Thafs what 
I'd like to do, like not use any 
digital keyboards or anything 
like that. More human sound¬ 
ing. 
IN: With Millennium, what 
has the reaction been from 
fans? 
Rhys: 3 don't know. We’ve 
been getting a lot of shit from a 
lot of our fans about our new 
record. People just have to 
chill out. I mean, you can't do 
the sama thing everyday, you 
know? 

Our new album sounds 
so Front Line that to even think 
that it doesn't is stupid, if you 
take away the guitar it sounds 
like Caustic Grip. We think it’s 
the best thing we've ever done 
by a mile. Il's the most diverse. 

It's got all kinds of shit on there, 
it's got a fucking rap song for 
Christ's sake! 

You know, we did an 
on-line thing with Delsrium on 
the Intern at and a lot of people 
were freaking out about (he gui¬ 
tars on Millennium. If you don't 
like it, you don't have to listen to 
it, Tactical Neural part 2 is 
exactly whal we didn't want to 
do. It's like, why do it again, it's 
there and if thals what you want 
to hear, listen to that record! it 
gets kind of boring when bands 
grind out the same style of 
record every year, I like it when 
bands try new things. That's 
whal our new record is, il’s dif¬ 
ferent, but it's still Front Line, 
it's got our trademarks all over it 
and people Who can't sea that 
are really just loo close minded, 
Peopifl who ate that close mind¬ 
ed wouid probably be better off 
not at our shows, We're not 
about being narrow minded, 
we're about being open minded 
and breaking down barriers, not 
creating barriers! 
IN; Has all the feedback been 
negative? 
Rhys: It's been about half and 
half, but we're not too Worried 
about il We don’t do music to 
be rock stars, we do music 
because we're into it. And we 
want to do what we want to do. 
If we wanted to make money 
then we'd probably just play It 
safe and- keep doing the same 
old stuff because we know X 
amount of people are going to 
buy it. But weYe not into that so 
we'll take a risk and do some¬ 
thing different I'm just a little 
bummed people are being so 
negative. 
IN: Jt could have something 
to do with the hardcore elec¬ 
tro fans that are worried gui¬ 
tars are killing the scene, 
Rhys: Well they can go buy a , 
Leather Strip album. I mean, 1 
like Lessther Strip, Claus is a 
cool guy, you know? There are 
lots of other bands out there 
that are pretty decent that do 
that kind of music, But still, it's 
like you can't expect people to 
do the same thing every album, 
Cm just not Into it anymore, I lis¬ 
ten to other stuff. You know, I 
love keyboards, but I love other 
things too. 

Currently the next 
Front Line Assembly tour is 
scheduled for March, but plans 
are still tentative. Until then you 
can check out their latest musi¬ 
cal offerings on Millennium, or 
catch Rhys Putter's synth work 
on the new Fear Factory album. 
Later this year FLA should 
release a video comp Hat ion that 
features all their videos (includ¬ 
ing the extraordinary 
Mindphoserj and live show 
footage. 

NATO 
The new album 

featuring covers of: 

Edwin Starr s "War", 

Pink Floyd s "Dogs of War”, 

Status Quo's In the Army Mow' 

DAFs Alls Gegen Atie”. 

and the first single and video. 

Europe's 'Final Countdown'. 

Also look for; 

Trans Slovenia Express 

featuring classic Kraftwerk tunes 

done by Slovenian bands. Includes:; 

Laibach, Borghesia, Coptic Rain, 

and Demolition Group. 

MntefVews Mailing List 
('Subscribe' in message} 

mutenews® mute, com 

L-im Mute Corporation ManuSacturfrd and distributed by 
Etektra Entertainment, a division of Warner CeihmUflifMliMS Inf. 
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IN: Where am / caking you at? 
Mr. Manson: I'm in 
Bocheratone, Florida, Just 
doing some writing. This Is 
where I Jive. WeTre a Fort 
Lauderdale based band. 
IN: f need some more back¬ 
ground on the band. Start from 
me beginning and tell 
me how you devel¬ 
oped this falfiy con¬ 
ceptual group. 
MM: Marilyn Manson 
started 3 guess it 
would be about four 
years ago now. I had 
spent a lot of time 
and still do watching 
talk shows: Current 
Affair, Inside Edition, 
that type of tabloid tv. 
I found myself having 
a sick fascination 
with watching other 
people's reactions to 
certain topics. It 
seemed like some of 
the topics that kept 
coming up were 
things like what really 
happened to Marilyn 
Monroe and all these 
Interviews with 
Charles Manson. 
They seemed lo be 
the two most memo¬ 
rable people from the 
sixties. Pop culture 
seemed to revolve 
around; these two 
people for me. the 
wav I was seeing It 
and I thought putting 
those two together 
made a really 
strange dichotomy. 1 
thought It would be 
interesting to lake 
thesis and antithesis 
and put them together and see 
what you came up with. 3 came 
up with this new, neither male 
nor female, neither good nor 
evil kind of concept and that's 
what I wanted to stand for. I'd 
never sang before, I had soma 
lyrics that I'd written before, Just 
Ilka free form writing. It wasn't 
necessarily in song structure. 
Then I met a guitar player who 
had some really interesting 
approaches with music. We 
sort of started working together, 
writing some songs, and he 
decided to follow suit with the 
Marilyn Mans on theme, taking 
on the name Daisy Berkowitz. 
From there wo continued to 
search for other members who 
believed in what wo stood for, 

who had the same kind of Ideas 
as us and that's what, over the 
past tour years, has led us to 
what wo are. 
IN: How long have you played 
as Marilyn Manson? 
MM; We played out about 
three months after [we met] 

IN: Mr. Reznor has done a lot 
of work on this album for you 
guys. How does ha have hfs 
hand In what you're doing right 
now? is he helping you along 
creatively? 
MM; I guess the easiest way to 
describe it would be that we Ini- 

Z a few 
rnombers along the line but 
now we have a solid lineup of 
people that we believe in and 
who believe In what the band Is 
about. 
IN: I only got an advance tape. 
I didn't get the cd... 
MM: It's got a lot of diversity to 
It, exploring different bound¬ 
aries of sounds, not necessarily 
all hard. 
IN: Like ‘'Revelation #9,' very 
experimental 
MM: l tike to make a lot of sar¬ 
castic plays off things from 
classic rock and the past, the 
Beatles being one of our bigger 
influences I think, I thought 
that was something worth going 
off on. 

tially started working with a dif¬ 
ferent producer, then rolled off 
and the result was very un- 
Marilyn Manson. It was very 
slick and rt didn't have the raw 
edge. It didn't have all the little 
sprinkles that we put on all our 
songs. He kind of smoothed it 
out and made it more commer¬ 
cial for whatever reason, which 
was strange because he's 
more of an underground pro¬ 
ducer. 
IN: A producer with Nothing 
Records? 
MM: No, he's done the Young 
Gods and Machines of Loving 
Grace, stuff like that. So when 
we were finished with that wa 
were unhappy with it and Trent 
was unhappy with If because 

he had heard our Initial demo 
and he knew what we were 
supposed lo sound like and It 
wasn't right. So he and I decid¬ 
ed, look, wa know what It’s sup¬ 
posed to sound like, so let's fix 
it and produce It together. He 
basically helped just bring out 

what we were all 
about I don't know if 
he consciously tried, 
but he didn't put in 
too much Nine Inch 
Nails. In the end, we 
were kind of pleas¬ 
antly surprised. He 
was happy because I 
think it was that it 
came out as Its own 
thing. I think We 
were a great team 
and we couldn't have 
had a better thing. 
IN: I heard that on 
stage, I think this~ 
was supposed to be 
Lauderdale, but I’m 
not sure, but you 
came out dressed up 
like a witch. 
MM: It may have 
been mistaken for a 
Witch, but l took on 
the disguise of a 
Puritan because f 
thought that would 
be real ironic consid¬ 
ering the things I'm 
saying, 1 had the pil¬ 
grim hat and the 
plain black dress 
they take on. That 
was a sardonic jab. 
IN: Do you utilize a 
tot of stagecraft? 
MM: It depends on 
the circumstances. 
Really, it’s usually 
based around what 

we want to do at the time, 
what's going to make us happy, 
we don”t try lo go out of our 
way to plan some kind of the¬ 
atrical show. We just do what- 
over lends Itself to the music. 
It’s very casual. We don't want 
to be contrived at all. we just 
want to come out and do our 
thing and not have people 
expects certain thing from us. 
IN: Well, thnt's the thing about 
it though. It seems that you've 
got kind of a good philosophical 
start on everything. Where do 
you think what you'verdevel¬ 
oped so far philosophically wkl 
take you? 
MM: We're Just going to try on 
a daily basis to push things to 
the limit that we can. I’m 



always fighting with censorship 
and what I can get away with. 
It's a daily battle but J'm just try¬ 
ing to push things to the Until 
and show people their fears 
because people have a weird 
relationship with their fear. 
They like fear but they're afraid 
to see themselves and their 
own fears. Some of the pho¬ 
tography we wanted to put in 
the record they wouldn't allow. 
Not the label, but the owner, 
Time-Warner, who owns 
Atlantic Records, the distribu¬ 
tor, 1 had a picture of me that I 
just found out today we couldn't 
use and itfs from when I’m 
about six years old. I'm lying 
on a touch, naked, kind of pos¬ 
ing humorously. In the picture J 
have my hands over my crotch 
but there's nothing revealed. 
The point of putting that in 
there was knowing that people 
would react and they would be 
offended and say look at this 
child pornography, but it's not 
and for you to see It as child 
pornography proves that 
there's something in your mind 
and that it's not me that's being 
sick. It's you that's making it 
sick, They wouldn't allow that 
( have to fight with (hose kind of 
things. There were some other 
pictures that I wanted to put in 
that were a little in question. 
IN: Do you think that you're 

oing to run into a creative 
lock then in denting with 

Atlantic? 
MM: It's not Atlantic, really. It's 
the laws, record store chains 
not carrying your stuff because 
of things. Ifm trying to draw 
that fine line between selling 
out and not doing what t want 
to, just working within the 
boundaries that you're given. 
There are some things that you 
can't get away with and of 
course 1 try to get away with as 
much as possible, A weird 
analogy that l was talking to 
somebody about it with, some¬ 
one said, you know, you remind 
me of a sideshow barker that 
has ail this crazy stuff that you 
should come see. Like a freak 
show. That's what I'm doing, 
E'm saying come see this freak 
show and then I lift back the 
curtain and it's just a mirror so 
everybody can see themselves 
and that's something that 
they’ve never seen before so it 
scares them. 1 tend to be a bit 
of a recluse and my only real 
chance to communicate with 
society is on stage and through 
the music so it's pretty Intensi¬ 
fied because I don't have any 
other opportunity to relate to 
anyone because I keep to 
myself. 
fN: The troit beneath the 
bridge. 

MM: Sure, So society is going 
to make me out to be a villain 
and the antichrist, this and that, 
the devil and everything that 
they're against but I take on 
that role willingly saying sure, 
I'm bad and I'm this and that, 
but is It such a terrible thing? 
Did I turn out so bad? That's 
the question. 
IN: it's drama. 
MM: Yeah, but dose minded 
people don't,,, 
IN: Welt that's not necessarily 
your audience, you're catering 
to a pretty experimental audi¬ 
ence. 
MM: Sure, but I like to attack 
that crowd too. That's part of 
what I want to do. Close mind¬ 
ed people will always fall to 
realize Lhat the truth is all 
according to your perspective. 
Where I'm at I don't really con¬ 
sider myself bad and what I'm 
doing as bad. I consider the 
fad lhat churches aren't taxed 
as maybe more evil than what 
I'm doing. It all depends on 
where you're standing, y’know, 
truth is only relative to who 
believes it 
IN: Did you ever get over to 
Trent's house? Sharon Tate's 
house? 
MM: Yeah, some of the songs 
were done there. About six of 
the songs were mixed there 
and ! did a lot of the vocals 

there. Now people ask me [hat 
and I can't remember which 
songs because the whole 
episode was kind of surreal, 
like a dream sequence that I've 
forgotten now. It's ironic 
because the very first thing we 
said when we started the band 
was It’d be really interesting to 
find out who lives in the Sharon 
Tate house now and see if we 
could record there. This was 
before Trent moved in and 1 
thought it would be fitting to 
express ail the anger and the 
fear we're trying to show every¬ 
one right in the place where ail 
of those emotions actually 
manifested themselves. Some 
people might think, oh, you're 
glorifying the crimes, where I'm 
more pointing out the fact and 
making a mockery of the fact 
that society has made Charles 
Manson equally famous as 
Marilyn Monroe and it’s the 
same with all the other serial 
killers. Society begs fox that 
sensationalism and media 
feeds them that sensationalism 
so it's one of those things 
where what is it, the supply or 
the demand? Marilyn Manson 
is constantly like this personal 
science project of mine, testing 
all the boundaries of the differ¬ 
ent things you can go with from 
this crazy equation. 
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K LI LI NC 10KH 
Interviewed by Cage 

fN: This album is your tenth 
album, correct? 
G: Actually the ninth. 
fN: When did you start record¬ 
ing the present album 
Pandemonium? 
G: A year ago- In May, We 
went down to New Zealand and 
did ail the backing tracks in 
three weeks. Keyboards, 
vocals in England; and some 
vocals in (he King's Chamber in 
Egypt - in the pyramid. And 
than wo ended up mixing it in 
October just a bout a year ag o. 
fN: Why did you record it in 
New Zealand? 
G; Jaz has a studio down 
there. And Youth was down 
there producing Crowded 
House also. 
fN: And you presently Hve in 
Detroit? 
G: Yeah, just outside. 
fN: Any particular reason why? 
G: My wife's from there. I have 
my other domestic situation in 
Detroit too - my little boy, 
fN: The record was produced 
by Youth - how did that come 
about? 
G; Youth, when he left En *33, 
became a mega-producer, Ha 
was always having one person's 
view En a mix, where otherwise 
you'd just fuck it alb t discov¬ 
ered that for myself. I've never 
produced before myself. 
There's so much going on - 
you've got Id have one perspec¬ 
tive. 
tN: it must be sort of strange 
having a member of the band 
producing the record 
G: Not really. Basics I iy me and 
Youth produced the first two 
records. We were the ones who 
wanted to fiddle with the fucking 
nobs and make this sound like 
that, and this sound like that- 
fN: When did the additional 
musicians that you use - were 
they present when you actu&lly- 
G: We used two drummers in 
blew Zealand and then we got 
back into the cold Eight of 
London, under scrutiny there 
were six tracks that werenT on 
it. Youth got Jeff Dunmore 
down and he's bean with us 
since - for over a year. 
IN: Whaf's (fie idee behind the 
more “Eastern" flavor of some of 
the tracks? is it Jazra idea? 
G; You've got to rsmember the 
guitar is an Arabic instrument, ff 
you trace it back. Some of the 
chords and some of the bends 
sort of lean that way anyway. 
Stuff going back to kings and 

queens - just hints of it anyway, 
We just thought we'd go for it. 
Jaz loves his studies - Egyptian 
music - and ft just ended up like 
that, 
IN: Is if difficult matching 
Eastern keys to Western keys? 
G*. Do I play Western Ikeya? I 
don't think I do. It fits what [ da 
lovely then. 
IN: Has it been difficult replicat¬ 
ing the so und on the tour? 
G: No, it’s all samplers these 
days - just fucking lift it 
and do it on the key¬ 
boards. We don't 
get too silly 
This po&r 
band we 
signed Up 
got an A- 
DAT run ^ 
ning. All ^ 
t h 
st uff's i V tWi, 

“pe IS 

think weYe G; You have to, 
pretty consistent 
tN: Getting back to the 
mechanics of the album, what's 
the significance of the laughing 
jester? 
G: Well, it's always been a 
symbol of Killing Joke - zero, 
In a fool, the hero gets topped 
and the laughing foot always 
wins out. The idea of the fool, 
it's an ancient symbolism for ini¬ 

tiation, 
fN: I notice that 

you're using 
fractal 

* **♦*. imagery 
^ — the 

Disgraceful 
We do it a bit 
more basic. 
We've got the 
violin sounds, but 
we play ft. * 
IN: How do you feel 
about playing soma of the otd 
classics still? 
G; They're still fresh as a fuck- 
ing daisy or we wouldn't do 
them. 
fN: You don't mind playing 
them? 
G: They’re fucking great! We 
only play the ones we like, I’m 
not sure about BO’e anymore, 
fN: So what are your favorite 
tracks from the years gone by? 
G: The old stuff? I think 
“Requiem'* at the moment - of 
the old stuff that we still do, I 
really like that. 
jW: Thai's actually my favorite 
album, if you don't mind me 
saying so, 
G; Do you think this one's not 
as good? You know, cuz you 
always gat, “J was there when 

they started..." 
IN: i think its hard to compare 
the present one to the first one. 
It's just a different context I 
think. Obviously you always try 
to change your sound from 
album to album. 

cover. 
Whose 

* idea was 
that? 

——Gi We got 
r£™£-'Tj back with Mike 

Gold who did all the early 
artwork from day one. And he's 
bean big; oh computers for the 
last four or five years now. We 
iike it. 
IN: Why the tide. 
Pandemonium? 
G: It was my favorite song title. 
I talked everybody into it. 
IN: Getting back to the record¬ 
ings againr did you utilize a lot 
of technology In the recording 
sessions? 
G: We lank Greg Hen&a with 
us to New Zealand and ha just 
set up these lines; like atonal, 
rno noton a I, trance loops - tech¬ 
no loops. And just so we all 
agree on something, do we like 
this groove? - ye$a the three of 
us like this groove. Once that 
was done, I just flew guitar bits 
over - do you like Ibis? - yeah, 
yeahE It was like the song was 
written. 
IN: There was sort of an elec¬ 
tronic base? 
G; Yeah, we got the techno 
loop done first. The drum me re 

were young, fresh and they did¬ 
n't know what - so we just got 
the greed on the groove and 
then we launched it over it. 
IN: Did Jaz's tyrics come in 
later or did he write some 
beforehand? 
G; I'm sure he had stuff written 
beforehand, and he just drew 
from whatever he had and wrote 
new stuff whan the sounds 
came up. It came to him, you 
know? 
IN: Have you bean doing any 
writing while you've been on the 
road? 
G: Well, lrli teji you, there's a 
couple in there. There's a new 
album lurking. But it's hard 
work. We've even got the gui¬ 
tars on the bus, but there's 
loads of people in there. You 
can't really set it up as a Studio 
and write songs, It'd bo too per¬ 
fect, wouldn't it? 
IN: What sort of guitars are you 
using these days? 
G; I've still got the 295s, the big 
semi-acoustics, and I've still got 
me Mum's last that I got when I 
was fifteen, 
IN: Really, you still play it to 
this day? 
Gi Yeah, man. 
fN; l know a lot of musicians 
over the years have sighted the 
Killing Joke guitar sounds, 
specifically your sound, Do you 
have any comment about that? 
G: Ton inch speakers, mate. 
Ton inch speakers. Perfectly lit¬ 
tle celestial 35 watts. 
IN: Cuz I know there's always 
conjecture as to what sort of 
effects you use. 
G: I've got a couple of these 
I'm gonna have to try. I’m being 
pressured to find re placements 
for them because they made 
these little ADT units in the late 
70s for bass players, which is 
just e single flatback - one 
repeat till you can't even distin¬ 
guish it. Pitch bend, pitch mod¬ 
ulation, I've got two of those. 
So basically I've got one guitar - 
I come out with three - and two 
copies of it, as I'm playing really 
close. And I just stay and 
expand that. That's it. 
IN: And then you feed those 
into separate bins, or do you put 
it all together? 
G; We just cross the whole mix. 
What I'm playing is the latter, 
but very close behind these two 
guitarists - doubling me. 
JW; When can we expect a new 
album then? 
G: With the line-up we-Ve got, I 

$3 



think we can bang an album 
out,., I'm thinking around 
February. Maybe wa could dive 
out somewhere for a month to 
do an album. We shall see. 
IN: In Jamaica? 
G: Thafd be nice, wouldn’t it? 
IN: How tong does this prosen t 
four go or? for? 
G: Right up to Christmas. 
We’re supposed to go back to 
Europe after Christmas for a 
wee k. We might just stay here 

cuz we've got come chit that 
needs to bo sorted out. Then 
we're back on the road in 
Europe January 17. It’ll ba for 
about 0 month. 
IN! ts it difficult gelling ait the 
guys together? Volt being in 
Detroit 
G: Not really. Phones, faxes, 
airplanes - we're together. 
IN: Do you have any production 
$tuff that you're doing yourself? 
G; Oh, well... I just did these 

Pygmy Love Circus boys and 1 
had a right fucking laugh. Ill toll 
you, it’s just seeing the faces of 
the band - fucking hell, I'd never 
heard it like that before. Just 
tike they were made up. It's 
really nice. I've never done it 
before. 
IN; When‘s that record1 due 
out? 
G: Apparently, they're 
unatonable. They’re legendary, 
theyre unhandlable. They do 

alright. I'm sure they're shop¬ 
ping it. I don’t really know. 
Ever Youth recons it’s a hit. 
IN: The fast question is - it's a 
Sync question if you don't mind - 
what is the chorus to 
‘Millennium'? 
G: \ don’t know! 
IN: It's not in the bloody lyric 
sheet! 
G: I don't know. I've fucking 
got chords to play, mate. I’ve 
got chords to play. 
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Acid Bath - Wh&n The Kite 
String Pops (Rotten) 
These guys- are label mates with 
STGe but that doesn't mean a 
whole hell of a lot because they 
sound nothing alike. In fact, aside 
from some distorted vocals, Ihere's 
nothing at all Industrial aboul this. 
Instead, it is above average quality 
metal with a constantly varying 
sound. Considering the popularity 
of crossover industrial bands like 
Ministry and Skrew, I could see 
this appealing to many readers of 
IN, although this isn't head bang¬ 
ing thrash’outs as much as it is 
slow., evil grinding. What you get 
here is a mis Of very heavy guitars 
playing some very cool, original 
riffs with vocals ranging from dis¬ 
torted Pantera sou no-a I Ikes to 
more melodic vocals, plus some 
eerie cover art by dorm Wayne 
Gacy. This has lots of varied tem¬ 
pos and generally stays interesting 
throughout all 14 songs, if you 
don't like metal, Ibis ain't gonna 
Win you Over, but if you want to 
buy a decent metal record with 
some excellent, quality songwriting, 
you could certainjy do a lot worse. 
Favorite tracks The Blue/ ’Finger 
Paintings of the Insane,' & *Dr 
Seii35 is Dead/ (PO Box 2157. 
Mmtcteir CA 91763) (Shear] 
Acumen - Transmissions From 
EvHFe... (Fifth Colvmn) 
A nice addition to the Skinny 

meaning io itsten 10 «n a sea or 
pycats. (39Q6 N Broadway, 
u'ceop IL 60613) [Vince Cornelius] 
on Fafctor (Decibel) 

Puppy-style industrial coming out. 
More power than Puppy and com¬ 
pany have been able lo muster in 
quite a Long time. Sounds similar 
to Kevorkian Death Cycle without 
the total noise outbursts. Really 
something to listen to in a sea of 
copycats 

AllenTaktor (Decibel) 
More than cheese comes from 
Wisconsin, as the four-song EP we 
received as promotion Tor the 
forthcoming CD from Alien Faktor 
revealed. This Wisconsin group 
proves themselves to be skilled 
electronic musicians who sculpt 
sonic landscapes with keyboards 
and ice picks. The four songs are 
instrumentals with minimal sam¬ 
pling, though several key phrases 
repeat in two of the songs. It is 
obvious from the diversity of the 
sounds and the clean execution 
that Alien Faktor has some quality 
electronic, instruments, 

The music seems both 
organic and computerized in its 
alien nature, with slow pounding 
beats being covered by oscillating 
sounds that would be at home in 
the operating room inside a space 
craft where abducted humans are 
vivisected in the names of science 
and pleasure. 'Don't panic, don't 
panic,..' Distorted vocals, not too 
dissimilar from Ogre at his most 
distorted, are buried amidst the 
pounding sounds in "Project Pain/ 

While the first two songs would be 
more at home as part of a scu- 
fWwmor soundtrack, song number 
three. Transexpress.' kicks right 
in with a more amiable beat, The 
cold, computer tone of the beat is 
softened by some ethereal eynth 
playing. This song would work 
extremely well on th e dance floor, 
but the absence of vocals leaves it 
hard to attach yourself to, 

'Guilt' takes the EP in a 
more aggressive direction with a 
faster beat and guitar-like sounds. 
The babbie of sampling runs 
through the guitar the listener is 
repeatedly told. "You're a sinner." 
But hey, we can live with that- The 
constant presence of some kind of 
vocal makes this a better song to 
piay in the car and become friendly 
with, 

in all, these four songs 
give us a tas te of what the 14 song 
CD Abduction musl be like: 
Professionally recorded, electronic 
music whose cold, aggressive 
nature ;$ as uncuddlely a* the 
band's name. Same great back¬ 
ground music here, but also a cou¬ 
ple songs that would be good trav¬ 
eling companions. The big ques¬ 
tion is, which way does the album 8o? /Decibel. 17125C W. 

itiemond1 Rd„ #122, Brookfield, 
W153003-0949} [The Dark Man] 
AMK/ETC 
Thrs cassette can be best 
described as experimental. The 
music also ranges into the noise 
category wilh the instruments 
being not so predictable. Actually 
the most interesting thing about 
this is the fact lhaii most of the 
rough cut sound bites are very 
abstract but still very interesting to 
the listener, At the beginning of 
the tracks on the first side there is 
a weird voice-over that seems 
more to break up the rhythm of the 
tape ralh&r than accomplish any¬ 
thing else. The second side is one 
long Industrial performance piece, 
The performance featured wilt dif¬ 
fer from tape to tape with four dif¬ 
ferent performances possible. 
Overall the music as quite interest¬ 
ing and worth checking out. (9452 
Telephone Rtf #116, Ventura CA 
93004) (Cipher] 

Destroy Existence 
And Christ Wept - Destroy 

Existence 
Proof that not every band from 
Seattle smells like teen stupid, this 
duo are members and do-founders 
of the NEC you've been hearing' so 
much about lately. Fortunately, 
not only is the band not your typi¬ 
cal grunge rockers, they aren't 
even your typical industrial gear- 
heads, Musically, they lay orches¬ 
tral and choral samples with, synlh 
strings over relentlessly harsh, 
dense drum programming and 
noisy guifertsa mple s The contrast 
of the beautiful orchestral instru¬ 
ments with (he gritty samples and 
rhythms makes for an interesting 
Style sounding vaguely tike a sig¬ 
nificantly meaner and dirtier ver¬ 
sion of Pig's last release or Will 
with more noise and a hyperactive 
drummer. Over (his unique musi¬ 
cal bed. the death metal vocalist 
growls the lyrics through a barrage 
of distortion effects that renders 
most of them incomprehensible. 
The lyric sheet reveals the first 
four songs to be firmly entrenched 
in the Skinny Puppy camp ol anti- 
viviseGtion/-’meal/-televislon senti¬ 
ments expressed in fragmented 
form and tha remaining tracks 
inhabiting more typicai 'I hurt and 
the world sucks' industrial senti¬ 
ments. Some of tha lyrics seamed 
kind of juvenile to me. but at toast 
these guys are frying lo say some¬ 
thing, If you tend lo go for a hard 
and heavy sound with equal parts 
electronics and guitar noise. And 
Christ Wept offers a very intriguing 
option. (1405 E John #3, Seattle 
WA 98112) (Shear] 
Anna be lie’s Garden - "Wo Sind 
Nur Eure Cotter HinfH 
This mesh of industnatipopAvave - 
which ends up in that 'valley of (he 
music without a label" that such 
acls as Miranda Sex Garden and 
The Legendary Pink Dole fall into 
- was formed by (he remnants of 
two bands. La Lisa and Beyond 
Despair, in 1990, This is actually a 
compilation of sorts, with material 
written between 1907-1993. 
'Winter Moon Descends" evokes 
the spirit of night and her mistress, 
with mourning instruments and a 
woman's voice lingering overhead. 
"My Unknown Child' is a chilling 
song centering on Ihe souls who 
fail to be allowed into our physical 
world, are those who we never 
give birth to: The bells jingling and 
the acoustic guitar give a barren 
feat and send out a shiver. 
Thought On Departure' was writ¬ 
ten by Beyond Despair - full of gui¬ 
tars, and "Meranda" and "Wa-Ba" 
were composed by La Lisa - differ¬ 
ent line-up performs the past. 
Some of (he hacks have lyrics in 
German - which make me long to 
pick up my German lessons once 
again - "In Em Morgen" and 'Mit 
BTumen Auf Den Lrppen,/ The 
innocence of 'Spring Day1 is eerie 

amid1 all these dark pop songs. 
And by "pop/ I don't mean Dion 
Warwick or Amy Grant, I mean 
pop as simple, not as American 
pop, but as opposed to "rock." 
The band itself claims it is "unable 
to perform... folk, blues, nock and 
rave," A very me! tow musical 
experience. (Annabelle's Garden, 
DrosiWf £ Richards, Wag zur 
Muhfa 42, 2110 fiotm-S eppen ss n, 
Germany - or - Kenaz. BCtvf 
Ken as, WC IN 3XX London, 
England) [Chari 
The Antigroilp/TAGC 
Audiophile (Soliatmoon) 
Audiophile consists of remastered 
versions of singles and EP's from 
19B5 to 1990. This effort by TAGC 
shows Ihe band's unique hrstoiy of 
sound and peculiar music, The 
music on the disc changes In style 
from song lo song, showing a 
gradual evolution of sound that 
takes you from eariy roots to the 
more recent music of the 
Antigroup. Tha music changes so 
rapidly in between tracks that to try 
and pin down the music lo one cat¬ 
egory js quite an Impossible task. 
Tha earlier tracks seem more dri¬ 
ven by a beat. Tracks like "He" 
and 'Zulu" fall into this category 
with a very rhythmic sound to 
them. "Sunset Eyes Through 
Water" is a more abstract experi¬ 
mental song that shows a com¬ 
pletely different side of the group. 
The later music goes back lo a 
more structured sound with a defi¬ 
nite clear beat. "Big Sex1 parts 
one and two show (he band's 
improvement in song organization 
with better ordering and more 
complexity to their sounds. (PO 
Box $3296, Portland OR 97283- 
0296} [Cipher] 
Aphax Twin - Selected Ambient 
Works Volume H (Sir&fWamer} 
This creation by Richard D James 
Is a monstrous journey into the 
realm of elevator music. The 
scope of Selected Ambient Works 
Vbfume it is actually awa inspiring, 
It is a two-disc set featuring 23 
excursions covering around ISO 
minutes of textures. Consisting of 
just ambient work, there is of 
course nothing here that could 
possibly offencf even your grand- 
ma, Heck, she might even like this 
stuff] However, just because I use 
the term elevator music, please do 
not get (he impression thai this 
offering is not good. On tha con¬ 
trary, this it one of lha best jour¬ 
neys into Ibis territory that to mri 
right now. None of the 'songs’' 
have a title that 1 know of, so there 
are no literary references that can 
color your thinking when listoning 
lo either disc. Il is the lype of slim 
(hal you can put on a backdrop 
when doing other things that 
require full attention. Il Is toe type 
of stuff you put on to relax to, or 
even to help you sleep. It is tha 



type of stuff you might play at your 
next dinner party. Elevator musk;. 
But when you really concentrate 
and Ns ten to what has bean 
recorded, what you hoar are 23 
textured directions. Some of the 
sound sculptures are sparse and 
others are much more layered, 
with rhythmic patterns flowing in 
and around the melodies Oise 
two is much mare rhylhm oriented 
than the first, though you will haver 
hoar it on the dance floor. What 
ends up happening when you real¬ 
ty li sten to tni s work is that the sim¬ 
plicity of each arrangement allows 
you to enjoy James' structure of 
sounds, along with 01 production of 
each sound itself, For t»se who 
do not have a taste for ambient 
work of any kind, this would be a 
waste of both your time and 
money. However, if on occasion 
you like a beautitel and easy listen 
to complement ail of the deviant 
electro-noise being produced by 
other acts, buy Selected Ambient 
Works Volume II. [ETLj 
Arthur's Round Table 
Arthur's Round Table is a folk 
group from Switzerland that cre¬ 
ates music based on the mytholo¬ 
gy of King Arthur with a strange 
ambient undertone. Their music 
rivaEs that of other groups that 
have used long deled chants and 
sounds in their musical pieces. 
The large exception that places 
this particular band in a different 
class is the stylistic manner in 
which oil the cracks tefl a different 
piece to what seems on ongoing 
story, With drastic changes In 
between songs, the music 
changes atmosphere and context 
quite rapidly. The individual songs 
vary in length from short abstract 
tracks to longer more complete 
sumps featuring rhythmic folk 
music. 

Roughly half way 
through the album the music takas 
a very distinct bhangs. The first 
half seems more light hearted and 
playful compared to the darker 
second half, The music of the sec¬ 
ond half dspiels a more violent 
side of ttie band wjlh loud booming 
voices and experimental tracks 
that tap the curiosity, The album 
concludes on a surrealistic note oi 
aquatic sounds that leaves Ihe lis¬ 
tener very relaxed. 

The music of this album 
has a vary strong parallel to the 
actual mythology of King Arthur. 
The songs could almost be consid¬ 
ered a soundtrack to the actual 
story for those of you who are 
familiar with the legend. (PQ Box 
33 2432 Walzenhausen, 
Switzerland) [Cipher] 
Asm us Tietchens - Das Feet 1st 
Zu Ends (Barron! Records} 
E was intrigued merely by the hacks 
of this cd package, imposing in all 
its blackness {indudrny a black 
Opaque jewel box). Because all 
the liner notes are in Dutch, I am 
ill-informed about the nature of this 
project It seems some, if not ad! 
was recorded Somewhere between 
1962-1972, Perhaps One project 
during that time merged into this 
current project. The notes also 
contain a photo gallery of quite a 
number of people who can easily 
fall into that beatnik, art student, 
intellectual type of yesteryear. So 

my feelings are thal it's some sort 
of hybrid project of the two eras. 
Anyway it:-; a 43 minute layer cake 
of atmospheric vibes, voices {for¬ 
wards and backwards}, percussion 
and olhsr odd sounds. Asm us 
Tiotchens is line mastermind 
btahind Ihis moody soundscapa. 
Forty-fore* minutes car sound like 
a long lime but it gels kind of hyp¬ 
notic and draws you in. I found 
myself trying to decipher the 
sounds that kept building on one 
another, t personally found it 
enjoyable. So bum some candles, 
turn up the volume, (pQ Box 
12012.3501. AA Utrecht, The 
Netherlands) [Lana Hoi ubf 
Asmus TietchenafPBK - Five 
Manifestoes (Realization} 
This album features two highly cre¬ 
ative groups working together on 
one project. The result is a well 
thought out piece of music (hat is 
both beautiful in its entirety and as 
five separate works. The music 
drives the listener into a hypnotic 
slate of appreciation and leaves 
you wanting more as the music 
ends. Five Manifestoes is one of 
the bast noi&ehrance pieces to 
come out this year and is absolute¬ 
ly worth findinq. (Realization 
Recordings, 3452 Telephone Rd 
#116, Ventura CA 93004} [Cipher] 

Battered Groined 
Forgotten 
Although we're all interested in 
what these bands sound like, 1 
have to mention that Ihis is an 
extremely professional-looking 
independent release. Their cover 
has a definite Stephan Gilmore 
look lo it. Good packaging can go 
a long way for bands just breaking 
into the bis, $o whal does it sound 
like? Mean. Vary mean. Auschwitz 
46 adds yet another vicious entry 
into the guitar-driven hybrid styte 
of industrial metal thal is suddenly 
becoming THE style. Singer 
Corey Wilson growls, pukes, and 
snarls di&tiocUy Jourgensenesque 
(remember kids, you saw the term 
coined here,.,) vocals through the 
Ubiquitous wall of distortion as 
samplers shoot rhythms aver 
occasional synth riffs and a con¬ 
stant barrage of noise. (PO Box 
92109, DHe #228, Austin TX 
73709-2109} [Shear] 
Aulopsr.-j - The Knife iStaalpleat) 
The gore conjured hy the name of 
this band is the farthest image pre¬ 
sented by their music. The jacket 
contains medieval and mythical 
images of a unicorn and a man 
attacking a dragon with a sword. 
There is a scene with a caption Fn 
German about Herod's slaughter 
of the infants at the lime of Christ's 
birth. And also a poem entitled 
"The Knife," praising the instru- 

menl a$ 'immortal" and "inge¬ 
nious,' Autopsia has a "knack" 
[for lack of a better word) for 
expressing political feelings, pon- 
derings on life and death, and 
exposing human fault and ugliness 
with such guile, Through beautifijl 
instruments they mock society and 
its horrors 

The four instrumental 
songs presented are medieval: 
"Does the Knife Cry When It 
Entero the Skin," Droning noisy 
electronic: "His Secret Sin." 
Elegantly simple; piano musing 
about what happens 'Behind 
Closed Doora."' accompanied by 
telling strings and a Charming 
track that ados drama to the over¬ 
all feel of this album: 'Rosarium 
Moris.' -Something mellow and. 
I've heard it described often as 
"church-like,* to accompany the 
falling rain. [PO Box 83296. 
Portland OR 97283) [Char} 
Bamboo Crisis - Shapeshifter 

Zone) 
he significantly more talented 

label mates of Bozo Porno Circus, 
with wffleh they share a member, 
Ken Gerhard. Bamboo Crisis spe¬ 
cialize in vicious electronics for the 
dnncefkior, Surprising for a duo 
that lives in the stifling musical 
environment of Texas, they have a 
very European electronic-body 
sound to them and wouldn't be that 
out of place on a label like Zolh 
Ommog or Machinery. The tape 
starts out with "Ecocyst," an envi¬ 
ronmental call to arms set to a 
steady beat and funky percolating 
sequencers. Next, up is the title 
track, a piece driven by an unbe¬ 
lievably harsh analog bass. Side 
two’s *Loofc" is the closest thing 
stylistically to Bozo Romo Circus £lhe same delayed bass sound I 
eard on a lot of Bozo Porno 

Circus' stuff). but is more interest¬ 
ing and actually exhibits a slight 
techno influence. Finally, we are 
graced with "Teknoviolents," a 
complex song with an evolving 
melody that is a dead ringer for 
early Front 242 or Signal Abut 42 
(complete with phony accents!}, 
My advice to Ken Gerhard is lo for¬ 
get about floiO Pomo Circus, and 
devote his time to ihis infinitely 
more worthy group. [2307jUd1 Lane, 
Houston TX 77027-3831} [SheaiJ 
Baftsrio Add - Atazlr 
"Guilty Angry Afraid," "Burning 
Shrine," "Repay." The titles of 
Baltene {sic} Acid's songs also 
serve as good indications of what 
their musac is like, Influenced by 
the likes of Neubauten. Batterte 
Acid builds its own collapsing per- 
suasion* attacks that thunder out of 
your speakers like the toms of a 
thousand angry natives, Their 
style is really a hybrid of tribal 
drumming styles and traditional 
industrial metal treatments. There 
are two things I found particularly 
effective about this tape. First off, 
they have very wisely included 
songs of varying tempos and feats, 
in music without a Jot of harmonic 
content, this makes a tremendous 
difference in making each track 
unique and memorable, Secondly, 
thay have a bass player who often 
plays hie four-stringer as a permis¬ 
sion Instrument instead of its more 
traditional role. This helps give the 
band an unique fixture to set them 

apart from the hundreds of other 
percussion armies out there. For 
those looking for an aggressive 
alternative to bleeping synths and 
drum machines, Ballerie Acid may 
be your poison. {353 £ Woodruff, 
Hazoi Park Michigan 48040) 
[Shear] 
Batz Without Flesh - Initial 
Stages 1987-1969 (VLIZ 
Records) 
The Bate have seen some qood 
press, and I person ally like them. 
This cd com bines their mini-LP. 
Which I suppose is their first 
recorded effort, and (ha album A 
Million Bricks. The Aral five songs 
sound like early demos, and are 
vary primitive in construction, but 
still make for a good listen, The 
first song, "Futureshoek," belies a 
very obwoue Niteer Ebb influence, 
The next track, "Retention." seems 
to be a combination of early 
Skinny Puppy with vocal tech¬ 
niques inspired by Blixa and 
Genesis P-Grridga, The material 
from A Million Bricks has a differ¬ 
ent sound texture to it. and 
seemed lo indicate the Batz. 
became more comfortable in their 
idiom, The influences aren’t quite 
as obvious here, which is always a 
good thing, (VUZ Records, 
Postfach 170 116, 47181 
Duisburg) [Leech] 

Banastropho - Sensory 
Depravation* (RAS DVA) 
Benestrophe is the earlier form of 
the band that would later be known 
as Menlallc* & thH Fixer, Sensory 
Depravation is 7S minutes of pre- 
Zolb Ommog music. The album 
containe 12 tracks of good solid 
industrial music circa 1989, The 
songs vary in actual content, with 
some tracks showing a more 
worked over sound than others. 
The song "Flash Decay" shows 
how even early off this band has 
mastered some of the finer points 
of induslfiat. Driving beats domi¬ 
nate the music with bizarre sam¬ 
ples that add to the overall pres¬ 
ence of this work, Some of the 
material, such as "Church Yard," 
seem rather dated, but overall ihe 
music transcends nicely into 
todays industrial field. This cd Is a 
must have for any Mental lo & the 
Fixer fan and is also recommend- 
able to anyone interested in just 
plain good industrial music. fRAS 
DVA Records, PO Box 92575, 
Milwaukee Wt 53202J [Cipher! 
Big Catholic Guilt - 5 Songs 
Big Catholic Guilt, in-between 
labels at this writing, threw at us a 
limited edition 3 song cassette, 
sold exclusively at their shows. All 
three deliver heavy apocalyptic 
vocals, images and grind. Quite 
guitar heavy stuff with an equally 
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heavy mood, Who needs daisies 
and sunshine anyway? t under¬ 
stand a toll-length is in the works - 
[ await wilh bated breath, (parry 
Janes, 304 Newbury St Suite 464, 
Boston MA 0211&2B32) [Lena HotobJ 
Big City Orcha&Lra - Beatlerape 
{Realization) 
the music of this very hard to find 
band can best be described as 
pure insanity. This particular piece 
sounds uniquely like- sampled 
Beetles' albums, industrial noise, 
and an answering machine all put 
together in a blander an the puree 
setting The most interesting fea¬ 
ture oi this album is (he 22 random 
tracks of musical chaos which are 
presented at the end to this disc. 
To truly appreciate the full range of 
this work take an hour from your 
daily life, lock yourself in a room, 
use your random shuffle fealure on 
your disc player and slowly begin 
lo understano the demented world 
of Big City Orchestra. This is a 
limited edition (1000 copies). 
(Reetizatjon Records, 9452 
Telephone Rd #116, Ventura CA 

[Cipher! 
Bigad 20 - Supercute (Sire) 
When 1 heard the title for (he new 
Bigod 20 album, it frightened me, 
$upercute?i? Had our German 
heroes become alternomasluriba- 
tory sens I live nice guys like the 
Gin freaking Blossoms? 
Thankfully not 1 will say Ihrs. how¬ 
ever, Don't expect Steetworks! 
when you buy this. The first lime I 
heard (his, I hated it. Slowly a few 
songs grew on me. but 1 stilt think 
this is an Inferior album to 
Steelworks! This time out. the 

German trio apt for a more aggres¬ 
sive sound, going so far as To add 
real and sampled guitar to many of 
(he tracks. Zip Campisr also has 
developed quite a convincing 
growIVsnarl which he exhibits now 
and then. Overall, however, the 
swigwriting on this album doesn't 
even come close [o that of (heir 
debut, ''One" (replete with obvious 
Negbauten samples in the intro), 
‘Plug It In, Otis* (a reference to a 
line from the cull classic Henry: 
Porfrai'f of a Serial1 Killer), and 
‘Swaltew Mle" were the only tracks 
I had any desire to hear more than 
once, lfs Easy' is marred by a 
surprisingly mainstream jazz organ 
riff throughoul. "Are You Homy 
Yel" aside from being a tremen¬ 
dously Stupid title for a song is lit¬ 
tle more than a rhythm track made 
of cartoon samples over which Zip 
recites arrfieaded performance art 
stylo lyrics that even Laurie 
Anderson CtouldbT read without 
cracking up. Wo should give these 
guys credit for nol opting to simply 
repeat thamselves. A band, espe- 
ciaHy a successful one, that takes 
chances is always to be admired, 
regardless of the outcome. J actu¬ 
ally think the new sound is a good 
direction for them if fhey can man¬ 
age to match it up with the incredi¬ 
bly strong songwriting of their earli¬ 
er singles and cd.~ Until then, 
check oul the cd maxi of “One",. I 
hear tha Blue Oyster Cult cover is 
a killer.,, fSheari 
Slack OrGhI d - ft's a Dari* Thing 
The amazing thing about Black 
Orchid is the fact that, according to 
the letter that cams with their tape, 

they are totally improvisafional. 
That is something which definitely 
appeals to me. because I love 
sound experimentation. This 
recording is a miasma of electro 
beats that seem to go nowhere 
and then spin back On, your Oars 
and go somewhere where you'll 
never find them, and beautifully 
haunting keyboards- intertwined by 
the occasional ghostly voice. ! 
could see permanent psychosis 
being a direct result of Black 
Orchid music. The comparisons to 
Skinny Puppy. TG, Pink Dots, and 
others are only due to the experi¬ 
mental nature of the music, nol the 
music itself. Black Orchid have a 
sound oil their own. They are also 
a flagship band of the newJy-estab- 
lished Ennui Entertainment, who 
are looking to network with other 
bands, labels, zinas. and other¬ 
wise interested parties in order to 
farm some sort of coalition. It's 
good to see that a lol of people i n 
the scene are trying to strengthen 
their influence by Joining forces. 
[Ennui Entertainment, c/o Craig 
Schumachef. 1617 E Lafayette PI, 
Milwaukee Wt 53020-1160, 414- 
225-0226J [Leech) 
Blow * Floshmachino {Com-For) 
This cd is 100% pure hardcore 
induslrial music. This is the best 
example of guitar industrial in a 
very long time, this music is guar¬ 
anteed to make your adrenaline 
levels peak. Blow use hardline 
samples with throbbing music to 
give you a total package of fast 
paced industrial music. 
FSeshmachine puts other industrial 
albums to shame with its unforgiv¬ 

ing nonstop sound. Simply put, 
vou really don't have a chance to 
brealhe until the end. 
Blow also use unique style in ihetf 
ending; utilizing a tape loop the 
lest track repeats itself for the last 
parts of Ihe disc. As close to a 
lock groove as yog can find on a 
cd. (Com-For, 7 Durham PS, 
Brooklyn NY 11211) [Cipher! 
Body Rapture 3 [Zoth Ommog) 
Don’t be dissuaded by the first two- 
tracks, which recall electropop 
groups Camouflage and Real Life 
Stay with this sampler and you wiri 
be introduced to some very worth¬ 
while sounds. Enter the world of 
Stenl, whose "Gaeleslis Index" is 
included here; a world of unnerv¬ 
ing samples, vocal Intensity, and 
afforttess shifts between (he gen¬ 
res of hardcore and industrial. Or 
make a atop on ihe fast-paced, 
socially conscious, listener-friendly 
world of Evil's Toy, who speak out 
against animal testing in "Make 
Up." While you’re' traveling 
around, be sure to pay a visit to 
the planet of amGod, wtos-h "Fire' 
begins with the requisite Helfaiser 
sample, but builds suspense with 
syntn stabs reminiscent of ^Tanker 
Chase' from the T2 soundtrack, 
(I've seen people gc Iwrserk to this 
song in New York nightclubs.) 
And by all means, pay your 
respecls to the alien world of 
Haujdbb, where you can (revel in 
ominous, exciting patterns, lad by 
a confident, authoritative voice 
through crunching beats end Alien 
3 samples on "Slue 
Honorable mentions go to 

i bait, 
is vio¬ 

lent techno attack of Genital A- 
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Tech, trie Nitzer Ebb-like chants ®f 

[This is a must have compila¬ 
tion. as it contains the best 
samples of music within a 
similar 'soundscape" to be 
found,. [Char] 
Bojq Porno Circus - 
Restrained (Toro Zone} 
This Houston conglomerate 
produces big boat industrial 
with simply repetitive synth 
basslines looped with occa¬ 
sionally odd synth and gui¬ 
tar. and the standard issue 
di stork? vocals. Their press 
photo reveals them to prefer 
clown masks and ridiculous 
goth make-up in their daily 
attire which reveals a lot. 
image lakes precedence 
over the music. This isn'l 
awful, but it certainly Isn’t 
anything worth rushing out 
and buying. The fourth song 
on their tape... I'm guessing 
it's called UFOs Are Rear 

[no song titles on the j-card, thank 

About half of this compilation is 
filler, but the other half can point 
the way lo some very worthwhile 
full-length purchases. fMas/c 
.Research GmbH. Norsk-UataStr 
3. 51352 Bad Hamburg, Germany) Sti char d Allen] 

underline {Sim bio so) 
This compilation represents artists 
from the US, Portugal, Germany, 
Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, UK, 
and France Well, that lust about 
covers it, ah? Sterling off ethereal, 
moving into melodically experi¬ 
mental, then displaying dartcwave, 

Pluto' 
ruins whatever promise it had! 
shown. For those of you who 
need musical comparisons, some 
of the material sounds vaguely like 
the lesser works of Anen Sex 
Fiend, but more stripped down. I 
know Uhere Is a definite market for 
this kind of g Jam-pose stuff, but I’m 
not part of it. [1315 West Clay M, 
Hdrstcn TX 77019} [Shear] 
Gtorm. Branca - Symphony No 1 
{The ROIR Sessions) 
(Danceteria/ROIR) 
A very annoying listen into 
Branch's music style, ! know 

SS a of sva^one tovuiTo fall over Them 
oTsfflmdsc^fM£S'(*IJli * a ™ 6C^on selves praising Branca for being 

Black Tape For a Slue 
Girl open the disc with one from 
This Lu$h Garden Within, sound¬ 
ing as brooding as ever. Then 
Black Rose, from Italy, give us 
‘The Little Snowflake lullaby" 
which is enchanlingly beautiful, 
like a rmntefcOX and the tenderast 
good-night kiss. Cdlb follows with 
an acoustic string ditty, and than 
we find Chandeen calling up moth¬ 
er nature on the 'Scottish Hills.' 
Omala’s soundtrack instrumenta¬ 
tion carries me off lo a faraway 
place, and I am jolted back by the 
pounding of Ode Fillplca, who 
sound similar to Aurora, except 
less Etoic . Temps Perdu? sound 
lost between the ancient and the 
electronic future, while the Young 
Gods' 'September Song' recalls 
Frank Sinatra meeting experimen¬ 
tal. Love is Colder Than Dea th 
provide car racing sounds intro¬ 
ducing female vocals and eerie 
electronic sounds busily keeping 
the beat company. Type Mon 
invite the trains and boats to join in 
its ominous sounds of tracks pass¬ 
ing and horns sounding. Attrition 
contribute a short instrumental ver¬ 
sion of ’The Cage," leaving ma 
waiting for the rest of the song to 
break through whan Von Magnet 
creeps into my ears and goes into 
a dark tirade. Free And.,, and 
Croniamantal. both from Portugal 
are tha most impressive unfamiliar 
bands, and both tracks are almost 
danceable. Das fch from Germany 
close out the cd with a clamorous 
piano piece, "Jericho* which pre¬ 
sents both beauty and violence, 

the new John Cage, but I have no 
liking for this and Hi is just my hum¬ 
ble opinion. So pretty much, of i.h is 
could have been "performed' by 
you and your kid sister. t don i 
Ihmk just random pfinking and 
strumming plus a few other instru¬ 
ments make a good seFection of 
music. If you like this stuff, go 
ahead and get it, but others 
beware. No real structure!1 
(Dancetena/ROIR Europe. 222 me 
Sciferine, 59000 Lille France) 
[Vine® Cornelius]- 
Cabaret Voltaire - Plasticity 
Tva dug these guys for a long time, 
and I was pretty eager and axeited 
to find ou! that they had on ambi¬ 
ent style album coming out. When 
I finally heard It though, I ended up 
baing pretty disappointed. E mean, 
it's cool and all, just not as cool as 
I expected. Ca beret seams to use 
the seme old samples and ideas 
over new beats. I'm not saying 
that it's completely bed, it just 
seems to work in moments. I 
guess I've just always been a firm 
believer fiat you shouldn't buy an 
entire album because you like one 
song on it - you buy the single. 
Unfortunately, (he good moments 
don't come on the sinqFe, [JJ 
Walker] 
Canticum Funebris - Endless 
(Tafitha Records) 
When I first heard this release, I 
thought I had somehow missed out 
□ n trie newest discovery from 
Hyperium. The feel is similar to 
that of Chandeen and 
Shapeshifter, Canlicum Funebris' 
gothic tone is underlined by the 

5® 

vocal tradeoff between an ethere¬ 
al female voice and a darker, 
deeper mala voitH, which recalls 
early Swans, Medieval strumming, 
guitar feedback and live drums 
rest in a synthesized base; on 
"Strong Captivated," a building 
drone is used as an instrument, 
rather than as noise, violin lends 
'Hypocrisy' a rock feel reminiscent 
of Opium Den. Obviously this 
group draws from a wide arena of 
influences; fans of the aforemen¬ 
tioned groups may purchase this 
disk Without trepidation. fTafitfra 
Records, Music Research GmbH, 
Norsk-Data-Stf 3. 61352 Bad 
Hamburg, Germany) [Richard 
Alien] 
Chris Connelly i Shipwreck 
(Wax Tmxf) 
From the onset, I don't know what 
to think, It sounds tike electric gui¬ 
tar, bass, and drums... and (hen 
the background vocals pipe up. 
Mr Connelly's voice breaks my 
confusion for a bit as it croons out 
"Good-bye my baby ifs time that I 
should go, just why I don't remem¬ 
ber, but I Tove you so.' Then he 
Barry Gibbs (or take your pick of 
his brothers) it toward the end - 
wow, to go eom a deep, soothing 
sound to a kjekud-in-the-crotch 
pitch is somewhat Unsettling. But 
as "Spoonfed Celeste' begins and 
ends as a country ditty - complete 
with feet stomping - ft is a bit of a 
Change from the sofo acoustic that 
William Tucker provided on the 
Swing in Junkies Tour. But I still 
love that song In fact, what's 
wrong with a down-home feel? 
Before I continue. 1 must tall you 
that I've decided thal whether 
Connelly is trying to trick someone, 
really serious about the genre 
vehicles chosen, or just having a 
good time, I like il l I ike the rami- 
ni seance it conjures as the 70s ol 
my childhood comes rushing back 
with every backing vocal and jolt of 
the tambourine. \ sill! gel the feel¬ 
ing whan I listen thal Tm missing 
something, but then again, maybe 
I'm just paranoid, Besides, who 
cauid resist tha luscious vocals of 
our host or his poetic tales? 

"What's Left But Solid 
Gotd?" rocks more familiar, but 
shoo! mg stars return on 
'Detestimony lit.' along with funky 
guitar and that Barry Gibb backing 
vocal, "Anyone's Mistake" is a 
lounge song wiih a 50s tinge in the 
refrain ■ which makes il hand not to 
be catchy - this on® is about a 
drunkard 'Drench* comes rum¬ 
bling in, but is one of the duller 
songs on the album. "The Early 
Nightsrs' boasts one of those nois¬ 
es from 70s songs (a la Oioh 
Warwick) that sounds like a sum¬ 
mer bug, Put file "oooh, la, la, la," 
redeems it - another catchy song 
('pop' comes to- mind), Next to 
^Spoonfed Celeste," 'Swimming' is 
one of my favorites, with'the 
singing guitar, harmonica, and 
"Sweetheart' and "la la' repeti¬ 
tions. The gulls make a racket on 
"Model Murmur," while the so-ng 
itself is very sedated. ’Meridian 
Afterbum' would fit right jn wifi the 
tracks on Phencbarb Bambalam- 
The title Irack closes out the cd on 
a note of isolation - kinds depress¬ 
ing, but a very strong song: 
’Design your own sunset and drop 

out of sight" 
More experienced and 

less emotional Ihan Whiplash 
Boychild. and more varied and 
dimensional than Phanobarb 
Bambalam. Shipwreck is the per¬ 
fect combination of wit and wisdom 
that Connelly’s been growing 
toward. [Char] 

Clock DVA - Collective 
(Cleopatra) 
Perhaps no other contemporary 
band, save for Lassigue Benfiaus, 
have embraced the Kraftwerkian 
fascination with technology as 
Clock DVA. This Cleopatra compi¬ 
lation collects rarities and! remixes 
of recant work to serve as an 
excellent introduction for the unini¬ 
tiated. as well as a gem for collec¬ 
tors, seeking rare single and com¬ 
pilation material Clock DVA's 
more recent material is a lot tighter 
and more dancey than the type of 
dark electrodirgas on thsir boded 
Dreams album, but il still has a 
sound uniquely its own, and in a 
Weird way, it works realty wall, 
Whereas many electronic bands 
use endlessly repeating four bar 
sequences out of laziness and lack 
of talent, Clock DVA knows how to 
balance safely on the thrn Fine 
between minimalism and the reafm 
of the numbingly repetitive. Tons 
of tight sequencer patterns interact 
and evolve on endfess repeat as 
the kick drum thumps away and 
Adi Newton mutters lyrics about all 
things digital. I was really enjoying 
this disc until I opened the case 
and read the liner notes [penned 
by Mr Newton himself), which 
reveal him lo be an egomaniac of 
the most nauseating kind, shame¬ 
lessly self-promoting and ego- 
masturbating in h. manner that 
would make even Bono blush. My 
recommendation is to buy this disc 
and throw away the liner notes lest 
you should become similarly dis¬ 
enchanted. Sometimes we just 
Shouldn't meet out heros. [Shear] 

Consolidated - Business of 
Punishment (London) 
Those guys from San Francisco, 
the bad boys of social end political 



awareness, are back and tougher 
than ever. On this, release the 
subjects range from animal rights, 
abortion, end AIDS, to corporate 
greed and censorship, vegetarian¬ 
ism. and Ihe male glorification of 
women, with various other stops 
along the way. We have come to 
expect this type of activism from 
these guys, however. What is new 
is the fact that this- album is much 
more melodic and leas “industrial/ 
if you will. At least six or seven of 
the tunes are based more along 
the old San Francisco funk style 
rather than on heavier guitar ori¬ 
ented lines, This does not hurt the 
album in any way, but it is a bit dif¬ 
ferent from much of Lhair older 
work. 

Trie first song on the cd 
is also one of the heaviest on (his 
whole release, Entitled ‘Cutting/ 
the hard driving guitar and bass 
lines are sure to generate plenty of 
the much despised (by 
Consolidated, anyway) dance floor 
slamming. The next couple of 
songs show the newer, funkier 
side of Consolidated, reflecting 
perhaps some influence derived 
from their work wilh both Paris and 
Crack MC on their last cd, A much 
more musically upbeat song is 'No 
Answer For a Dancer/ Lyrically, 
this piece is obviously a self reflec¬ 
tive reepon.ee to a question that 
was thrown their way that they 
may not have had an answer for at 
the time. The question stuck with 
them, and here rs Iheir position on 
the d« gradation of women by men, 
even if the woman in question has 
entered the profession of dancer 
on her own terms. Next is "Meat, 
Meat, Meat, and Meat.' a funny Iri¬ 
tis item against the eating of (take 
a guess) meat. 

"Dog + Pony Show/ the 
seventh song, points ou| what l 
believe to be a central issue in 
understanding just what 
Consolidated Is all about, both on 
this album, and on previous work 
Obviously Consolidated and 
Nottwark Records have parted 
ways as of this release. I do not 
have any inside information, but if 
the words to this song are any indi¬ 
cation, the separation was due to 
content and the band's refusal to 
change or tone down what they 
see as the truth of what thay are 
saying in order to please corporate 
($) wishes. They did not buckle to 
censorship. As an artist myself. I 
can appreciate this, The best 
song on the album, Today Is My 
Birthday/ follows. This song is 
about AIDS, but it is given from the 
perspective of someone who is 
H|V+, Musically .it is one of the 
harder tunes on this release, and it 
incorporates some clicking percus¬ 
sion that definitely has the sound 
of a ticking dock. This is very omi¬ 
nous. This is a band work to listen 
to. being BIV+ myself. However, 
the (ruth of the lyrics is 
inescapable, For those not HIV+ 
lines such as "...now I'm just trying 
to keep Ihings level but sometimes 
3 lose it.," CHhervery good songs 
include "Butyric Acid" and 
"Consolidated Buries Tha 
Mammoth." I would like lo see 
Justice Thomas meat his end in 
(he method suggested in the latter 
song. 

After my.first listen, I 
thought this release to be stronger 
over-all than the last (mostly 
because (here are fewer crowd 
response sections), with individual 
songs being on Uie whole weaker., 
After several plays, it becomes 
obvious that these tunes are just 
as strong, and lyrically even more 
biting, than the ones on the last 
album.. It is just that a lot of this 
album looks back to the past. 
Other (hah funk in general, 
"Recuperation" draws on Hendrix, 
and "Consolidated Buries The 
Mammoth" reminds me of Sly 
Stone. If you have never heard 
this band, ibis is a very good 
album to start wilh, and if you are 
a fan this is a necessary buy. 

£2L 
Two people make up this band 
that pretty much rings of a Nltzer 
Ebb rip off. Their demo tape con¬ 
sists of tour songs (rial wll have 
that familiar sound to them. 
"PWHT is too techno to be of any 
purpose for anyone. Side 2 con¬ 
sists of "Mind Control" and 
"Carnage* that returns to the hard¬ 
er sound of the first song. Overall, 
an interesting effort, but you've 
probably heard it all before. (Greg 
Kodric, PQBox 1145K, Metboume 
Australia 3001) {Vince Cornelius) 
Controlled Breeding - Buried 
Blessings 
Mathematically precise layers of 
metronomic percussion salt each 
track of Ihis latest offering. 
Audible behind the swirling walls of 
computed beats distortion 
enshrouded voices growl (he slo¬ 
gans, chants, and woros in rhythm 
to the mechanical pulse. The 1 
mood swings from passively 
melodic to aggressive gear grind 
through the span of the compact 
disk tracks. Here the listener is 
treated to eighteen musical pieces 
created between 1968 and 1990. 
This is godsend for any Controlled 
Bleeding fan. [kaos] 
Controlled Bleeding - Songs 
from the Drain (Dossier) 
Much like its litie suggests, many 
of trie tracks on this odds ’n ends 
compilation have a distinct subter¬ 
ranean feei to them, most notably 
on the final track, "Music for Glass 
& Bone/ which brings to mind 
images of slowly being surrounded 
by weird, draconian creatures in 
an abandoned sewer. For those 
unfamiliar with Controlled 
Bleeding, they are really difficult to 
describe. And that's not just me 
copping out, either. Throughout 
their career, they've constantly 
changed (heir sound from indueln- 
al dance, to ethereal guitarscapes, 
to pseudo-gothic chanting to death 
metal (under the moniker "Skin 
Chamber"), to alkrnt noise, to the 
point where one could not accu¬ 
rately describe exactly what the 
"Controlled Bleeding Sound" is. 
Whatever It is, it's usually experi¬ 
mentally inclined, and always inter¬ 
esting. This release concentrates 
on their more ethereal side, but 
contains some tracks lhat explore 
still further stylings ((he dub reg- Bae sound of The Hidden Secfion- 

ub Mix'... the cheesy prog-rock* 
solos-from-Hetl of "Subcrisis"), 
'Music for Earth and Water" 
sounds like a This Mortal Coif out- 

take with Robin Gutherte-esque 
guitar and environmental sound 
■effects manipulated in an interest¬ 
ing way. "Under Heaven" wouldn't 
sound out of place among the 
early Swans catalog of tow-toned 
depresso hymns. Finally, if (hat's 
not enough to convince you Ihese 
guys are the most versatile band 
operating under toe sun, keep lis¬ 
tening for a couple uniisled live 
(racks at the end of (he disc which 
display an almost 60s garage band 
mentality loaded with ridiculous 
guitar solos and plenty of weezy 
Fariisa organ. (DoAsfer Records, 
Kobni$$tr 25A, P-13359 Berlin, 
Germany} [Shear) 
Crocodile Shop - Celeb rote the 
Enemy {Tinman Records) 
Ceiebrnts the Enemy lacks the 
sheer aural assault needed to be 
truly moshable. but it's incredibly 
danoeabte. Every dub DJ should 
have a copy of this. Crocodile 
Shop’s music definitely lies toward 
the fighter end of Ihe industrial 
spectrum. The album was pro¬ 
duced by Chris Randall of Sister 
Machine Gun and there's a definite 
SMG influence present, as welt as 
echoes of early Front 242. Nitzer 
Ebb. and the briefest hint of Skinny 
Puppy (on "Green Day Reign"), but 
Crocodile Shop manages to blend 
all Chase influences smoothly while 
maintaining Iheir own unique 
sound. 

What's really striking 
here is the intense clarity of (he 
songs, The sound is almost spar¬ 
tan. startlingly crisp and clean. 
Nothing - no sound, no sample, no 
wort) - is buried in the mix. The 

drums dominate, with everything 
else woven around them to create 
pounding rhythms (hat grab you by 
Ihe jugular and won't tot go. 

IVe reed a Jot of press 
about how optimistic their lyrics 
are, but I'm not so sure I agree 
after hearing ihem for myself. 1 got 
Ihe imprassion trial the guys in 
Crocodile Shop have some type of 
Orwell jan B ig- Brother-i s-watching 
complex, fsleariy every song cen¬ 
ters on the theme of individuals 
fighting against a powerful, restric¬ 
tive system. 

Celebrate iha Enemy is 
accessible enough to appeal to lis¬ 
teners who may not ;b& reudy for 
heavier industrial, but hard enough 
to have serious bile. (Tinmen 
Records, PO Box 1174, New 
Brunswick NJ 08907 tal/fax: 908 
TINMAN?)(Susan Paterson) 
Current 93 - Lucifer Over 
London (World Serpent) 
Herein we return to lhat abject 
sanctum of esoteric tear and other¬ 
worldly bewilderment that is David 
Tibet and co. 

Current 93 occupy a 
plateau lhat is above and beyond 
any conventional categorization. 
Poet-industrial, dark wave 
folk/experi mental. catl it what you 
will, they don't care and neither do 
I. The band rose up in the anar¬ 
chic structures of Psychic TV and 
Grass, and wielded a deathly glow 
of (heir OWH- To listen to C93 is to 
be swept away into a world of for¬ 
gotten pathos and buried dreams. 
Precious, and totally beyond any 
age linear structures. 

Lucifer Over London is a 
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mfhi-album, that follows closely on 
tho heels of the recent Of Ruine 
callaction. I t's yet another dive into 
tha bewitching waters (hat only 
tt>eir spiritual peers and toUabora- 
tors such as Sol Inviclus. Nurse 
With Wound. Death In June, and 
N'GN/Boyd Rica occupy, A world 
wherein a return to past times of 
purity and spiritual justice is the 
overriding obsession. Strongly 
religious and fiercely introspective, 
C&S's Blekeian visions rise up in 
the clouds of incense to allow us a 
clear picture of our despairing 
plight. 

This short collection 
takes op (he ideology that Coil's 
Worse rtofarvatar introduced to the 
world In 1907, The subject of vio¬ 
lent death and the spectre of 
armageddnp ere given the Tibet 
treatment, and as we could expect, 
tha fragile despair and permeation 
of hopelessness runs rampant 
throughout (he throe musical 
pieces. Unlike their recant reteas- 

Dance {alter seven studio records 
and a compile lion) and was 
recorded live at The Mayfair 
Theatre in Santa Monica, 
California, on their recent North 
American tour. The recording is 
impeccable {unlike many of the 
bootlegs row circulating), The CD 
has fifteen tracks, eleven of which 
are not available on any ether 
album. Of course,, as can be 
expected, Lisa Garrard's haunting 
vocals are awe inspiring, sending 
(me included) shivers up the spine! 
Somewhat surprisingly, most of 
the tracks on the CD are sung by 
Brendan Perry. For the video and 
laserdisc, Ihere is the added bonus 
of interviews spliced between the 
performance footage giving a lot of 
insight into Brendan and Lisa's 
music-making techniques and 
songwritin#, i was fortunately able 
to see the film version on the "big- 
scrawiT here, in New York, where 
it is making mid-night showings at 
the Angelika, A! the beginning of 

es however, Lucifer Over London the film {and video), there h the 
brings a sweeping hand of maj#&- concept video for 'Yutunga (Spirit 
tic anger to accompany the tran¬ 
quil despairing. The intense, pas¬ 
sionate loathing tha I drives 
through (his release is accompa¬ 
nied in the fi rst track by a cacopho¬ 
nous noise-like funereal march. nuue Nuistr-ikFLH lunereai maren. greaL oeian, almost giving the 
that is kick Started by the ancient impression of being (here. One of 
Black Sabbath "Paranoid'1 riff 
Bizarre! C93 go rock?l Hardly, 
but this is a new direction, 

"Sad Go Round' contin¬ 
ues this exploration into more tra¬ 
ditional nock structures, being the 
strangset brew lrve heard Tibet 
and co cook Up yet. Being and 
early 70's Groundhogs' track, Ihis 
is the closest to trad rock I've 
heard the band pertain. Guitar 
workouts spiral away, while Tibet 
whispers a dsspairihg vocal in the 
background- An unsettling amal¬ 
gamation of disparity, that seems 

the performance clips, "American 
□reaming', has already been aired 
as a promo video for (his release. 
Obviously, unfortunately because 
of the dosa-ups and edilihg that 
are incorporated into the cine¬ 
matography, the afforded discre¬ 
tion of what you may wan( to be 
attentive to at a particular moment 
during the live performance is not 
possible, Although, it is good to 
see close-ups of the other band 
members: Robert Parry 
(Brendan's brother and "A3on" col¬ 
laborator). and Andrew C fax ton 

to work in a similar style to "Hiller (who worked on "Within The 
as Khaki," from Thunder Paffect Realm Of A Dying Sun") in action - 
Mind which in-person was not possible. 

Track 3, and we're hack Of interesting note for the com- 
on familiar ground. The second pfetest, the track sequence tor the 
version of Lucifer throws us into CD is different to that or the 
the childlike, surreal musical anvi- videoflasendisc and differs slightly 
ronment. where we have lost our- in lhe tracks contained therein, 
selves many times in the pa si, Only the CD has the live versions 
Sharing vocaf invocations with of 'YuJunqa", 'Piece For Solo 
Coil's John BabEanee, we wander Flute' (previously unreleased), and 
through dreamscapes of unknown ‘Persian Love Song' (previously 
origin. "666 makes us sick* they unreleased). Whereas only the 
cry. and who are we to argue. video and- laserdisc have the live 

Currant 93 continue to track "Gloridean'' (also previously 
make place less music, that unreleased) and unteleased music 
weaves a magickaf spell that so for the closing credits Of addition- 
few seem to be able to match, a I note, "Savean", which is an all 
This Is the work of a Irua 20 th can- the forma Is. is actually a longer 
tury artist, and fundioningal- live version of "Ariadne” from the 
chemist. This Is the sound of a last album, "Into The LabyrinthT. 
cripple's lamentations, tha land- Definite highlights of this release 
scape within a disturbed child's are "Cantera" (originally from 
worst nightmare. Dare you avoid "Within The Realm Of A Dying 
these truly nocturnal waters any- Sun"), “Rakim' (previously unre- 
more? tt'& time you swam into leased). "Savean", and "Don't 
these seas of enchanting infinity, Fade Away" (also previously unre- 

Isased). ft f& great to see a live and pul a little wonderment info 
your lives. 

Maldoror will* soon rise 
from his unholy sleep. This is the 
SCundlrack. so seek out this magrck- 
al operation NOW. (Andy Morrison] 
Dead Can Dance - Toward the 
Within 
Available on CD, Videotape, and 
LaserDisc formats, thc& is the first 
official live release by Dead Can 

release (hat can actually stand on 
its own with non-album tracks, as 
opposed to a majority of live 
releases that rely on only previous¬ 
ly released material. And1, of 
course, Dead Can Dance once 
again deliver a masterpiece... 
[Cage] 
Decay of the Angel 
Decay of the Angel is the debut 

demo form a one man band out of 
the Chicago area. Decay of the 
Angel’s sound lies somewhere 
between early Puppy and Coil, bui 
(he sound is less threatening and 
more grievous, Underneath the 
Gothic horror element thefa is a 
painful honesty and humbleness. 
Them ere moments when Lite bass 
tracks are so slow, tha artist's soul 
creeps Inside you, as 1$ each key 
required an unforgiving I y honest 
touch. Sentimentality, abandon¬ 
ment... It would be interesting to 
know what memories or feelings 
sound arrangements such as the 
ones treated hem seek out. My 
ears craved listening to this far loo 
many times for rl to be a demo, 
What brought me back to reality 
was the presence of some familiar 
synth sounds and a weak drum 
machine, The talent shows 
through these hang-ups. and 
•should mean great things for the 
future, (dark Wen, 440 Butterfield 
Gt Palatine IL 60067) [S+D] 
Dedication - Zworle Ausle&u 

DancaJ", a breath taking tour qf 
some oT the most beautiful natural 
wonders of the world ali in perfect 
syncopation to the music. The 
performance footage is filmed with 
great detail, almost giving tha 

is cd is a various artists effort of 
soma extremely noisy industrial 
music. All (racks on this disc are 
experimental in nature, but the 
a rusts featured are some of the 
heavier sounding industrialists of 
today. Very dynamic and rough, 
the sounds on this album are libel 
to reaily annoy your neighbors, but 
will please the I over of hard, fast 
noise inside you. Some of ihe 
more interesting hacks on this 
album include a track by Aten Lee 
called ‘Annie Sprinkle Loves 
Latex,' and a very wonderful (rack 

by Small Cruel Party entitled, 
■'Without Arms Bui With Some Sort 
of P ecu liar Attachment.” The 
music on this disc offers .-i wide 
variety of range in noise industrial 
sounds, It will show you how eo 
many groups can be different in 
this seemingly narrow field of 
noise. In addition, you'll gel Ihe 
names and addresses of many of 
Ihe harder to find experimental 
artists. (Teumisstr 63^ $200 
Wiesbaden Germany) [Cipher] 
Dolerium - Semantic Spaces 
(Nettwerk) 
A wild orchid... A hothouse... Sexy 
as an enigma... Sexy as sin,,, Pm 
moist upon its first sofl touch; the 
touch of a ghosl lover, My body 
feels Tike a sheet of sheer lace 
spinning in the night breeze... 
coming alive each time the 
Goddess sighs. 

Detenum has bore a total 
of ten releases since their first 
appearance in 1987. and remains 
the very most tender projection 
from the Leeb/FulbeF Connection. 
[....Though FLA live is better lhan a 
3-0 fuck] 

Semantic Spaces adds, 
this lime around, the vocal talents 
of label male Kristy Thirsk of Rose 
Chronicles. Maybe this chromo- 
Somic balance is (he catalyst of 
(his mu&ique eternal. Certainly, it 
hasn’t hurt 

Jn that way, so similar to 
Enigma's MCMXC AD. or any 
Dead Can Dance or Cocteau 
Twins release, Delerium's 
Semantic Spaces is h rover who 
stays the night; a river which flows 
from the source; the heart, tha 
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veir»s- that cycle ihe blood... It's no! 
aboul "choice cuts." [Sorry, guys,, 
for daring to compare... you live in 
a world all your own whatever the 
opinion and you ((now it,,,! 
Semantic Spaces, like mulch of 
D el eri urn's body of work, is more 
symphonic in nature* not pop glut¬ 
tonously absorbed in the 1-hit sin¬ 
gle. 

("Incantation" reeked ms 
tangle (he way Berlin's "Sex,.," did 
soma uncountable years ago.] 

Don'L. Don't... DonT. 
Slop.[Rene Walczak] 
□etariurr - Spheres [Dossier) 
Spheres, Ihe new release from 
Deferium, is rather different form 
their past work. Make no mistake 
about it, however, this From Line 
Assembly spin off project contin¬ 
ues to be based around creating 
complex compositions. 
Compositions lhat are constructed 
out of varying rhythms, textures, 
moods, and samples. The differ¬ 
ence in this new work is that 
instead of the individual pieces 
being grounded in what I call [for 
lack of any better term) a type of 
earth bound tribal-trance, the 
songs now have much more of a 
celestial quality. Space-trance* if 
one needs to call it something. 

This celestial analogy is 
in no way discouraged whan look¬ 
ing at the physicaT packaging of 
this cd. The cover has a drawing 
of Saturn on it, and frie song titles 
all have a space-tike science-fic¬ 
tion quality [2001. to be exact), 
'Monolith.' the first piece, shows 
many more influences than past 
works, both from inner sources, 
and from outer, The inner influ¬ 
ences seem to stem from the terri¬ 
tory that the mothership itself, FLA, 
is going into, along with such side 
projects as Intermix. There also 
seems to be a new influence. As 
best as I can tell, the new sound 
has a close relationship to the 
bleep work that Richard Kirk Is 
doing with his Sanduz project. 
"Monolith" is a very electronic 
sounding arrangement, more so 
than anything Deterium has done 
in the past. The next song, 
"Transmitter," also leans to a large 
extent towards, the newer direction 
put forth in the first song. There is 
a tittle less of the intermix feel, 
only to be replaced by nuances of 
Rhys Fulbers Wilt project. Both 
"Monolith" and "Transmitter" are 
excellent excursions into the 
realms of trance, As the third 
arrangement rolls around, the 
rhythm elements hold back untit 
around the sixth minute of this thir¬ 
teen minute piece. With less per¬ 
cussion, the compositional dynam¬ 
ics that exist in the first two tunes 
changes in this piece. The sound 
becomes much more ethereal. 
For me, the third song should have 
the title "Monolith," because this 
work, more than any other on Ihe 
album, has the feel of 2001: A 
Space Odyssey. The next song 
reintroduces the Sandoz influence, 
however by this point the elements 
seem to be much more integral to 
Delemirn than simply existing as 
Sandoz sounds that have bean 
borrowed. The fourth song. 
"Colony," contains the best and 
most effective rhythms on the 
whole cd. The fifth and sixth 

arrangements, "Dark Matter" and 
"Cloud Barrier" respectively, are 
the most spacey and moody 
pieces presented here. Both are 
very dark textured sound scapes, 
neither of which contain much, if 
any, percussion. 

Deterium has always 
existed Oh Ihe opposite end of the 
FLA spectrum from Noise Unit, 
and this release is no different. 
What is different is that Spheres is 
much less tribal, and more trance 
oriented, than past work- Space- 
trance. This album is vary tex¬ 
tured and lush. Because of this, 
Spheres, in its totality, is one of the 
best offerings, if not the best, from 
Deterium, [ETL] 

Delia Oh Venus 

GW*.With Hue 

Delta of Venus - Dark With Fire 
A great improvement from their 
previous demo. Anne Anslow's 
vocals are more developed, and 
have quits a sultry haze to them. 
The music is slow, dark, and more 
original than what I've heard 
before. The male vocals Still leave 
something to be desired, but are 
tolerable, ‘First Time" actually 
drones out electronics., but Darren 
Allen's voice brings it back to a 
□arage sound.. Their cover of 
Caberet Voltaire’s "Nag, Nag. Nag" 
is pretty kool I'll admit, but Ihe 
extremely tong droning instrumen¬ 
tal that closes out Ihe cassette is a 
bit loo much. [Char] 
□e Bade - Dystopia 
Last winter, some of my friends 
went down to New Orleans, and 
they came back saying that Now 
Orleans was going to be the set¬ 
ting tor the next big scene. If that's 
true, then Db Sade will be at the 
front of the revolution. De Sade, 
tike (heir namesake, are extremely 
fucking twisted. At the first song, 
"Prince of Pain," drew to its close, I 
fell dirty and infected by some 
insane virus that had penetrated 
my cerebral cortex and laid lls 
alien eggs there. Oe Sade create 
a paradise of delusion, death, and 
dismay. The more goth-tinged 
vocals kind of remind me of 
Shriekback’s best days, but I'm 
sure that won't impress anybody. 
How about if I say that Da Saae 
goes from the silent brooding of 
goth to Ihe murderous ranting tor- 
menled screams of the harshest 
industrial destruction without miss¬ 
ing a beat? This is some seriously 
fucked-up shit, and I love It. 
Somebody please sign these guys, 
if they ever break up. I’ll find them 
and kill them If their music does¬ 
n't kill me first. (Cult De Sade 
Promotions, 1123 Antonina, Strife 
#2r JVew Orleans LA 70115) 
[Leech) 
Dessau - Exercise In Tension 
From the turgid musical mires, of 

Nashville Tennessee, comes 
Dessau, a unique updating of clas¬ 
sic punk sounds into Ihe computer 
age. Although many of the 
re’views in the band's impressive 
press kit make comparisons to Joy 
Division, J found Dessau to have a 
lot more in common with Class of 
77 punfcers like the Clash and 
Fields. Indeed, the group-shouted 
chorus of "Europe Light1 would not 
sound ouI of place among the 
Gook-Jones material on the 
Pistol's "Great Rock & Roll 
Swindle." Although occasional 
passages bore resErmbtence to JD, 
Dessau fails to capture that band's 
brittle bleakness end darkness, 
instead opting for a more enraged 
sound, I run realty, (hay cover Joy 
Division's "Isolation" on the final 
track, but in a much more stripped 
down arrangement that fails to 
capture the incredible atmosphere 
that made the original so magical. 
(Hats off Id the use of a melodica 
throughout, however.., this is Ihe 
key board-based wind instrument 
relative of the harmonica that 
appeared so often in early New 
Order tracks..,) Many of the lyrics 
are harshly critical political indict¬ 
ments set to what can best be 
described as what classic punk 
would sound like if it had sprung 
into axis la nee in, the late 80‘s 
instead of the late TO’s. Among 
the familiar distorted vocals (quite 
well done, by the way) and drum 
machine pounding, are guitar and 
bass riffs with their feet firmly 
planted in the late seventies punk 
field. This is an encouraging listen 
to Ihose of us who remember what 
punk sounded like when it was 
good, and not just some wet 
dream in the mmd of a Seattle 
record magnate, (1217 16th Ave 
South. Nashville TN 37212) 

tassau - Mad Hog EP 
This four song £P starts out with 
"Skeletons By Nature." a piece that 
bears more than a passing resem¬ 
blance to a harsher version of 
Ministry in its Twitch period. 
Perhaps it is no coincidence then, 
that Grampaw Al himself remixes 
"Unshakable'' on the second side. 
This (rack combines Joy Division- 
ish bass with a really catchy early- 
eighties type guitar riff and thun¬ 
dering drums to comprise possibly 
one of the best tracks this talented 
ba nd has recorded thus far. (1217 
Tfifh Ave South, Nashville 
Tennessee) [Shear] 
Destlri By Force 
Doslin fly Force are an electronic 
duo from New Mexico. Their 
sound is less distorted, less dense 
FLA. The drum programming is 
interesting, going from beyond the 
standard "four on the floor." The 
vocals are half whispered and very 
low in the mix* which is good 
because the lyrics are the "t'm * angry and alienated and it's 
our/their fault" variety. A genre- 
avorite, I know, but it’s getting 

tired. Overall, except for the lack 
of a tape cover, a respectable fi ret 
effort, (c/o Ken Hankins, 9508 
Ciddsngs Ave NE, Albuquerque 
jViW 87109) [David Region] 
□outsets Nepal - Deflagration of 
Hell (Sfaetptaat} 
Giant box-like robots, marching in 
unison against a fluorescent 

orange sky? Well. I actually found 
myself imagining that while listen¬ 
ing to "The Hierophants of Light," 
the fifth track on Deutsch Nepal's 
Deflagration of Hell. This release 
leaves you space to wander., 
There are no vocals to oulfina tha 
experience, You are in conirol of 
the specifics, Deutsch Nepal mere¬ 
ly nudges you along, The music is 
mature In lhat the sounds and 
rhythms are not common, and 
while the textures here are mostly 
soolNng.., as dumb as it sounds, I 
felt I was being watched. My only 
complaint is that there are not 
enough of these interesting 
moments. Just as the vacation! 
gets good, you have to go home. 
Perhaps on future releases 
Deutsch Nepal will have more to 
say. because when they do, they 
do it well. (Sta&fpiaal, PO Box 
83296, Portland OP 97283) [B+D] 
Deutsch Nepal - Flogging Satan 
Alive (Cold Meat Industry) 
Td never heard Deutsch Nepal 
before and with a title like Flogging 
Satan Alive, I prepared myself for 
Leaelherslrip Jr. I was pleasantly 
surprised. This disc is one of the 
best ethereal/industrial albums I've 
heard. It starts with the song 
"Impassive Metal Sex," looped per¬ 
cussion* obscured vocal samples, 
and electronic drones. "The Fire 
Within My Cold Heart* adds tribal 
percussion and flute to the drones. 
They reach a peek with 
"Benevolence," featuring more 
intense percussion and Arabic 
organ. The next three tracks con¬ 
tinue in a similar style; slowly fad¬ 
ing in intensity. (Cold Meat 
Industry, PO Box 1881, 5-581 17 
Linkoping Sweden) [David Regin] 
Die Haut - Sweat (Triple X 
Records) 
Die Haul, (he instrumental quartet 
from Berlin (two guilare, bass, and 
drums) known for their collabora¬ 
tion with numerous quest vocalists* 
give us Swear. This is a live 
recording from a Dutch concert 
appearance with featured vocalists 
Nick Cave, Kid Congo Powers, 
Lydia Lunch, and Slixa Barg old. 
Die Haul (The Skin) and their gui¬ 
tar heavy sound fuses spectacular¬ 
ly well with the non-melodious 
vocals and straight from (he spleen 
lyrics, and the instrumental cuts 
are filled with pounding chard riffs 
and spiraling guitar lines. A real 
grimy, gritty scrape across the Savemenl. {Tripie X Records, PO 

ox 862529 LA CA 90086-2529) 
[Lena Holub] 
Digital Poodle - Divislont glfoopatra) 

ivfsionl the second full length 
release from Digital Foodie, takes 
us even further fnto the elecTro-mil- 
iiaristic wold that these guys pop¬ 
ulate, even down to the album 
cover, which features early Soviet 
Style propaganda illustrations, 
This cover is quite filling, consider¬ 
ing the titles some of the songs 
have; "Forward March," 
"Totalitarian!" ’Elektronic 
Espionage.,- and "Head ofILentn," 
If you nave not heard Digital 
Poodle yet, gat with it! Do not 
expect any crunching guitar soios 
here. This hand's existence is a 
total commitment to electronics 
and treatments. As some of the 
song titles tell you, they also are 
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not afraid of writing political songs, 
This can (and at femes does) data 
some of the material, but IhaS 
lends to be a miner point when lis¬ 
tening lo the overall quality of their 
work' The bpms are a bit slow or* 
many Of the songs, so (be tunes, in 
their present form, will most likely 
not be heart! on (he dance floor. I 
am sure this minor shortcoming 
goleId be fixed with a few tastefully 
produced remixes. However, the 
slow tempo does allow one to pick 
up on many more nuances and 
structures inherent in each piece. 
Overall, the rhythms are more 
developed here than on their first 
ed„ with 'Reform’ heing a truly out¬ 
standing and haunting track that 
should be played on tne stereo at 
maximum volume. In IhgI, the 
whole disc should be at maximum 
volume in order to really tweak the 
neighbors. [ETU 
Drome - The Final Corporate 
Colonization of the 
Unconscious (Wigwam) 
Is that a pretentious title or what? 
Drome is an ambient group from 
Germany who add structure and 
rhythms to their creations, which 
separates them from most of the 
other ethereal experimenters out 
there. With that said, I can't really 
say what they did thrilled me, 
although it was all agreeable 
enough. I could see this appealing 
to the new age crowd a lot. 
‘Hinterland, KassJer KesseT 
sounds like an outtake from the 
Twin Peaks soundtrack with its 
tremolo electric piano riff. Overall 
(hey mix varying synth textures 
with dolphin, seagull, and spacey 
nclses over a Fight rap/house beat. 
[Shear] 
Drone - irons - Anguished Silence 
Virus - Revenant 
Hex80 - Variable Tension (Idea 
Labs) ■) 
The three (apes I received are a 
sample of each band mentioned 
above. Wrapped Jn a neal graphic 
package designed by a person 
ceding itself Nervous, they are all 
very pleasing to the eye, This 
however is where the comple¬ 
ments slop. The first from a duo 
called Drone is a uninspired mini¬ 
malist romp through the fields of 
boredom. With nothing more than 
a few drum pats and sampled 
vocal s the whole project can use a 
shot of adrenaline and musical 
inspiration. Virus on the other 
hand does have the requisite 
spunk and verve, their problem 
however is- (hat it was all done 
before by Skinny Puppy in their 
eariy years. Those of us who were 
around when Skinny Puppy started 
to bite, can surely hear a rip-off 
when we hear one. The only glim¬ 
mer of originality is in the very last 
track entitled 'Let’s Get It Over 
With," otherwise Virus should 
move on to their own groove. The 
last sample by HexflQ is a depar¬ 
ture from the others. In a more 
techno/dance vein HexlM) is enjoy¬ 
able stuff, although probably more 

bte on a dance floor. All sn 
ha Idaa Labs has the right 

idea, but needs more inspired 
jp, 
m 

music from their lineu 
Labs. PO Box 545Oa 
6C303-0545) [Lena Holub] 
John Duncan - River 
F lam esfKlaar (Staalplaat) 

(idea 
Park IL 

In 

The first John Duncan release I 
heard was Send, a machina/radio 
static drama. River In Flames 
takes the listener to the same 
post-apocalyptic landscape, but 
adds- a mere audibly human ele¬ 
ment to the construction of the 
new city. Where there is static and 
the rat-tat-tat of either machine 
guns or jack-hammers on an 
extended loop, there is also the 
religious chanting of the masses. 
A male voice groans out in either 
agony or pleasure - either way ifs 
sorely torture - and on a later 
track, a feminine whimpering 
denotes obvious sexual pleasure, 
This is a strange and subtly era fee 
mix of sounds, giving the listener 
the idea that the stark place being 
from the rubble is not without its 
flesh and the remembrance of past 
pleasure The flesh is re-teaming 
what was lost. 

The second disc in the 
set, Kiaar, is a bi( different. There 
is a more tangible sense of com¬ 
position end musical arrangement. 
Duncan's usage of the sound of a 
modem dialing and trying to con¬ 
nect disconcerted me at first - I 
picked up my phone to see if my 
computer was freaking out- The 
first track sounds like a vast com¬ 
puter gone mad - bleeps and blips 
and pulse and tone - rMy Mind Is 
Going"). Other tracks offer the 
sound of underwater echoes of a 
large drum, church bells interrupt¬ 
ed by garbled radio voices, and 
buzzing tonal chords on reverb 
from a battered electric organ, 
Some of i t reminded me of sound¬ 
track music for old black and while 
German experimental film noir. 

The liner of the ed set 
was graced with prose and com¬ 
mentary that is hard to describe, 
except by quolrng the author, AM 
Mackenzie, ‘The morass bubbles 
from somewhere deep below, and 
like quicksand, the more we strag¬ 
gle to escape, the deeper we sink 
into eventual suffocation. This at 
least, is a kind of sleep. And then 
we begin to dream...'1 John 
Duncan'is an experimental genius, 
whose vision is of a bleak, nihilistic 
sort which is frighteningly relevant. 
(PO Box 63236' Portland OR 
97263) [Misty Dawn] 
John Duncan - Send 
fSoltelffioon) 
The recording and subsequent 
compiling of this industrial instru¬ 
mental cd took seven years, and 
the complexity of the noise created 
therein certainty merits that length. 
This sound takes a turn, from the 
classic crank and grind of others in 
this genre, moving in a mote sulv 
tie, and little less threatening, 
direction. Most of (he tracks are 
radio static subatomic transmis¬ 
sions, delivered across a post- 
apocalyptic city reminiscent of 
William Gibson as well as dreams 
of electric sheep, Channel to 
channel, nothing’s copning in clear 
except tha feedback of electronic 
machinations (hat roam in this city, 
and the people behind the noises 
are hiding in the rubble and rust, 
"363 Tokyo" it full of Morse code 
beeps and signals and the ghosts 
and echoes of voices far away 
over the airwaves. The epic long 
track *$nakeride" is punctuated 
with inoffensive feedback and a 
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DbOOt?-Oneroid Psychosis 
"STILLBIRTH" 

A cataclysmic circus 
wreck of synthesizers 

and samples- A carousel 
ride through hell- 

®bDD3-ncrpheus Sister 
"SONGS ABOUT DEATH" 

A devastating blend of 
industrial and metal 

with dark gnthic over¬ 
tones- Evil atmospheres 

and powerful melodies 
combine in a truly 

nind-hendinq experience- 
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sound like someone keeps bump¬ 
ing into the microphone. Bo!h 
'Sleepers' and 'Crucible* made 
me a litllo anxious - one with a 
stoned voice droning an indeci¬ 
pherable mantra andmumblinga, 
the other with the breathing 
rhythms of unnatural machine/ 
monsters. The final track takas 
you into s hollow scrap metal 
cathedral. Throughout the entire 
cd, there is the discomforting sug¬ 
gestion of construction and one 
wonders, just what are those 
machines building out there? 
Soiielmoon, PO Box 83296f 
'artland OR 97283) [Misty Dawn} 

Electro Assassin - Bioculturo 

SI 

£ 

uitars and lovelorn lyrics: 'Eve of 
lance till the morning proves 

indifference, for the sparks die 
leaving shadows in my vision,' 
The same feel is found in 
“Mercyground': *We lay to resl 
pinioned by our helplessness to 
this Mercyground." Vervain' and 
'The Unquiei Grave" are tradition¬ 
al/medieval sounding tunes, 
"lago^'s Demise” is e charming 
acapella calling out to the women 
of Shakespeare's plays. The sim¬ 
ple parson a I emotion of 'Hear 
appeals with the plucking guitar 
and basic message: *Oh my dear 
I'm always here.-, heal,* Overall, 
this is a bewitching album of love 
and beauty, (Tess USA, PO Box 

fa Bat 
Metropolis) 
Originally released on the 20 6, San fa Barbara CA. 93102) 
Hyperium label ih Germany, this 
album is now more readily avail- 

[Char] 
Fectic 

able in the Slates from Metropolis. 
Not overall a bad cd. but sounds 
really deled compared to harsher 
stuff off labels like Celtic Circle and 
Zoth Ommog. There are a few 
good tracks like "Godfear* and 
'Scum Device,' but it really seams 
weak in comparison to others In 
the field. Probably would have 
been great back in 19-65, but by 
todays standards, it is below a ver¬ 
age. {Metropolis Records, PO Box 
543Q7r PWadefrhm PA 19105, or 
Hyperium, PO O- 
91195 Lauft Germany) [Vince 
Cornelius] 
Entro Vifs 
(Stull 
Entre 1 jut of the Netherlands 

Cenobites scrape, scralch, and 
click thair way through the nether 
realms for the First twelve minutes 
of this cd. This is a place colored 
gray and hung with tattered flesh. 
A beacon pulses off subterranean 
walls, maddeningly retreating into 
the background as the noise of 
crushing distortion grinds over 
your brain, This Is a briHrantty pro¬ 
duced and arranged soundtrack 
for mutilation. The entire epic, 
track to track, is the voice of a 
crank, gear and hook inferno that 
popped from the puzzle box and 
will tear your soul apart. 
Tempted? Go for It - exquisite 
agony awaits. (Stealpiaat, POBox 
83298, Portland OR 97283) [Misty 
□awn] 
Faith & the Muse - Elyria (Teas 
Records) 
Rich, encompassing instrumenta¬ 
tion complemented by the power¬ 
fully sweet voice of Monica 
Richards (Strange Boutique). 
Almost an angel, but with a totals 
•edge, this Musa whispers out, 
croons, and wearily cries out, 
warns, laments, William Faith of 
Christian Death, Shadow Project, 
and Mephisto Waiz fame, displays 
his talents for making instruments 
sing as beautifully as the Muse. 
He even lends his voice to "The 
Trauma Colt” - a very angry Vicious 
song - "indifference, hollow laugh¬ 
ter bathes Ihe walls of this lost 
home so futile" (Christian Death 
reminiscent), The title track begins 
with 'the drumbeat ahd xylophone 
tinkles, at once powerful, yet deli¬ 
cate - perfect compliments. 
'Sparks'1 shows the almost "pop* 
side of this duo. with soft soaring 

A Scent Of Strength 

action Faklor - Soul Assassin {Bright Green) 
recfion Fekler create non-abra¬ 

sive, intelligent techno in the 
Sect/lntemix vain; I would not be 
surprised to see them picked up by 
a label such as Third Mind, Their 
four song cassette release. "Soul 
Assassin/ is proficiently pro¬ 
grammed, mostly instrumental, 
highly daneeabts electronic music 
undergirded by steady tempos and 
repeated spoken word samples, 
s his formula works best on 'A 
Piece of Me,' with its subtexts of 
instrumentation and exuberant 
evangelist's preaching. The syn¬ 
thesized vox of Effectively 
Dismember" is similar to that used 
by Will, although the title is horribly 
misleading; not a trace of death 
metal here. "Consecrated Virgin* 
is characterized by chimelike tones 
and multiple muttering s, 
'Unconditional Surrender' is a 
kinder, gentler cut, less danceable 
yet no less pleasant. Fection 
Fekler should have no trouble find¬ 
ing an audience; all Ihey need is 
more exposure. (PO Box 24, 
Bradley IL 60915} [Richard Allen] 
Fiction 8 - In Ihe dariUDichofomy 
Listening to I hie band brings, to 
mind a darkened street as crimi¬ 
nals walk unafraid and in slow 
motion.. Dichotomy could be the 
soundtrack for a murder mystery. 
While Fiction 8 are not extremely 
original in sound. I would have to 
say that they do what they do quite 
well. Perhaps with a tew more 
years under iheir belt as a more 
stable unit, [in the past three 
years, they have changed both 
their lineup and their name) they 
will get to where they need to be. 
The vocals are slightly reminiscent 
□fa young, unprocessed Bill Leeb, 
but F sense a strained quality in the 
vocals (hat appears in the vocals 
of so many industrial* bands 
today, that gravelly sound that isn't 
really supported by the angst that 
it is meant to represent. Still, 
despite these little idiosyncrasies 
that I'm certain will be done away 
with in time. Fiction 8 definitely 
have their shK together. Songs 
like "Divided by Zara' and 'The 
Fear" seem to be anthems for the 
point that Fiction a wont to be 
making. Fiction 8 plan to be on 
tour in 1995, lot's hope they make 
il at least as far as NYC, so 1 can 
sea how they do loud. (PO Box 
4246, Boulder CO 80306-424S or 
Fiotion8@ghost.com on- the inter¬ 
net) [Leech] 

Probably 
eeb„ Rhys 

Front Line Assembly 
Millennium (Roadrunncr) 
After wailing damn near a millenni¬ 
um for news From the intolerant, 
belligerent Front Line... finally... 
But a good thing is always worth 
waiting for 

So if you'll excuse me a 
moment. I'll wipe the sweat from 
my brow [as it's making it difficult 
to see), and then proceed. 

Yeah, yeah, yeah... It's 
been alt The Talk... FLA takes in 
live guitar and. no way, rap (?) into 
its musical troop of mysterious 
noises and eternally raging rhythm 

What?* As far as 
robablv so 

tracks. Big 'So 
my opinion goes - 
light, it4s fly - Bill 
Fiilber, and chameleon mate Chris 
Paterson can do whatever the hell 
they want, Any three people who 
cart, in varying combinalions, cre¬ 
ate five (if my count's correct) 
schizophrenic bands, each with its 
very own identity, well... need I say 
more? 

This is, by far, the most 
diversely textured work from Front 
Line to date. I don't think they're 
any less cantankerous, but they 
certainly have developed Into tech- 
tronic wizards. [Oh, and how I 
laugh to ihink how Kevin Kay told 
me that hack in the oT days when 
Bill Leeb was but William 
Schoeder, Skinny Puppy (that's to 
say Kay. Ogyr, and Schoeder) 
would unplug the lanky, swanky 
Leeb playing live since he was 
then but a babe-in-arms barely 
able to distinguish, one button from 
another.,.) 

’Victim Of A Criminal' 
will surely be mentioned by atl 
since here's the obvious rap. -Bui 
as they say. Td rather be a 
Commie than a Fascist,.," And as 
for listening to rap, I'm not a big 
fan, but HE listen If I think it's Word. 
This is Word. 

"This Faith” gets two 
thumbs up with a twist. First, it 
feels like the twinkling, oatesiroph- 
ic starlight of a nuclear blast, but 
listened Id up close, this is real 
food for though!,.. And you 
assumed all Bill did was brood and 
growl... Shame. And ya wanna 
know something?... Life Is stranger 
than Death-.. J know. I’ve been 
there. 

Aside from my obvious 
drooling over this one, I must inter- 
iect that FLA is. by and far, the 
hottest, sexiest live performance 
you'll ever chance to see. And if 
you til ink I'm swealing ndw... 

And hey... don't worry... 
We all fall down, (Rene Walczak] 
G'Park - Yack Park (Z&brtekie 
Point) 
Eerie soundtrack to film that prob¬ 

ably doesn't exist Veiy much like 
Philip Easters' Stone Glass Steal 
cds. Lots of Indus!rial sound- 
scapes that give off a creepy teal 
that most of these projects seem 
to want to accomplish, if you like 
sound scapes, check this out. If 
you also used something to induce 
sleep, check it out loo. (Zahriskte 
Point, PO Box 3006. Colorado 
Springs CO 80934-300$) [Vince 
Corneliusl 
Godftesn - Selfless {Earache/ 
Columbia) 
While Selfless might not initially 
come off as highly addidive as 
was Pure, Gcdflech's prior release, 
Ihe same raw... hall, bloody raw 
enemy b them. Something about 
the full-on strength of Godflesh 
that makes you want to just exude 
all ever the place; do something 
really challenging tike scrubbing 
floorboards or leaping tall buildings 
In a single bound, 

God flush has always pul 
out hard, throbbing and molecular- 
ly human music for Ihe fearless, 
But there's some interesting, and 
perhaps very personal, details 
deliberately planted as clues. 

Firs!. Speculate upon the 
titles of (he recent EP Merciless in 
comparison to the subsequent 
Soi floss... Merciless is heavy, 
heavy shit; Selfless is complete 
self-abandonment. Side A breaks 
things up onto chewabte slabs, 
white B goes from long 
('Heartless ... and this scares 
me... at 5:32), to longer ('Mantra' 
at 7:26). to tonges! (the incredible 
‘Go Spread Your Wings" ranging a 
full 23 minutes and 51 seconds in 
length... a perfect ending to anoth¬ 
er day in hell.) 

And though l pride 
myself on my linguistic abilities, 1 
haven't Ihe slightest idea what 
'Xyoybls' means. Even Library 
information couldn't help... 

As it stends, most people 
either love Godflesh, or they 
despise their music completely, 
Whether or not you add Selfless to 

ur cd collection can pretty much 
e determined by that, and that 

alone. [Rene Walczak] 
God's Girlfriend - Whore 
Damage 
Whore Damage is a Ihr-ee song trip 
into (Jhe world of Brigit BraL The 
songs lead you more into her/his 
personal life, telling you tales of 
prostitution, drugs, and what it's 
like to be a seven foot hermaphro¬ 
dite In today's worid. The album 
seems very personal rather than 
mindless music for the whole of 
society. The music has strained 
guitars and a vary rough edge to it. 
The most beautiful aspect is the 
lyrics, which are very poetic in 
nature, personal, and very touch¬ 
ing. The most impressive Solid is 
the lilts cut, whose lyrics effected 
me the most. The song paints a 
picture in your mind that is quite 
touching and unforgettable. 
‘Octevia Sings.' ihe second song, 
is not as touching, bu! still a very 
beautifd piece oLmusic. The Iasi 
track is a Led ZeppMn cover that 
redefines Ihe classic song. Using Cower tools to perform "When Ihe 
avee Breaks' is by far Ihe most 

bizarre rendition of any song in 
recent history. [Cipher] 
Gravel Puss - Gen Be Vibrations 

£ 
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& Coarse Grinding Francisco CA 94117-0217) [Mist/ Conspiracy) untouchable as (J 
This has 'home-brew* written all Dawn] finest effort. (21st Circuitry, 
over it. The cover is a very welF Randy Grief - Alice In " - 
dona xeroxed ullage toal foJds out Wondoriand Fart 5 (Swinging 
-“ H m" by 11 piece ofpaper Axe) 

This cd represents the final instal- 

(hair ,r PO 
Box 170100, San Francf&co CA 
94117) [Richard Alien) 
Hoarse (Full Score Music) 
From the name of I he- band, I 
expected a singer with a whiskey- 
sore voice screaming his smoke- 
filled lungs out. What I heard 
instead was an atmospheric col¬ 
lection of songs that would be the 
parfecl score for artsy 
Japan inflation, with transforming 
robots slowly hurtling through 
space, zooming in on planets and 
slingshooti ng around suns. 

The band's emphasis is 
on the synthesiier, with multiple 

. . „ „ layers creating a playful malady, 
abound on Manufacture's firsl finding Ihe complete series is quite which dances atop overlapping 
release, and layer occasional near impossible, There will be beats and sounds that zoom in 

into an a W _ ,_ 
with band information on iL This is 
noit a bad thing in my book. After 
hearing all these sound-alike 
bands dogging the airwaves, it's 
refreshing To hear from people who 
are doing it because they like it 
and not because IheyVe looking fo¬ 

liation to the Alice in Wonderland 
series created by Randy Grief, 
Alice is a five part limited edition 
work that is roughly six hours in 
total fenglh. Part Five of Lha senes 
can ehly be acquired if you pur¬ 

ser! records. If you want (c- have chased parts 1-4 and then mailed 
an idea of wtial Lhe typical Gravel the special coupons away to 
Rosa track sounds like, picture the receive it. There are slill a few 
rhythm Irack to the Swans' 'Time copies left in circulation of soma of 
Is Money (Bastard)' fed through a the Alice series if you are lucky 
distortion box, embellished with enough to find one - f highly rec- 
the types of machine samples that ommend purchasing it However, 

bursts of synth and a metal gui¬ 
tarist over (he whole thing. These 
are the kinds of songs Inal leave 
you bleeding in an exhausted heap 
on the floor. Lyri catty, the band 
displays a twisted sense of humor, 
truly a rarity in a genre usually 
defined by sour-iacad manic 
depressivas. On “Pork Chop" ihay 

imposi 
seme time his year a re-reEeasing 
of this project in a different format 
than that or the original series, but 
liha ending will be different 

The music presented on 
pari five is as spe I (binding and 
completely wendrous as parts 1^4, 
Randy Grief has iaken Lhe Lewis 
Carrol] classic and brought it to 

and out, "Flight” and 'Primal' 
inetude some almost Inbal vocals 
that serve as haunting instru¬ 
ments. These surreal songs ptay 
with flavor of Enigma's recenl “Th« 
Cross of Changes.” 

Dialogue is infrequently 
garbled, wilh the occasional 
phrase being intelligible, 'Infamy* 

cut down rednecks, while levels never before imaginable, on side two Vepeafs lhe sample 
Dynamite' takes the piss out of Using experimental sounds and 'These altacks^ovar a guitar-tike 

voiceovers, Unis entire cd is a liter- landscape with explosive sounds 
al feast to your ears and mind, ft casually erupting. Machine guns 
is probably rhs finest example of clatter and a George Bush-sound- 
experimental indusln'al [o be crest- mg voice says, "These attacks 
ad. This series is by far one of lhe continue as i speak.” This song is 
moss, peculiar pieces of music you a colder, more desolate version of 
will ever hear. Highly recommend- Skinny Puppy's ”VX Gas Attack.' 

(PO Box 19§1 Northridge CA Yet, Lhe human element is lost, as 

cock-rockers like White-snake 
Poison Crue. When I first put Uhis 
tape In 1 was reallv getting into it 
but as each new (rack started, il 
was apparehi that Ihey could stand 
a little varialy, The programming 
on this is extremely well-done, but 
without some kind of melodicihar- 
monic content (which is sparse on 
a good portion of this tape), the 
(racks start to sound like dsmos fur 
a drum machine. But. oh what a 
demo! Do yourself and Gravel 
Puss a favor and write to them for 
a tape. These are the kinds of 
guys the movement needs. {5529 
N Main St, Rockford ti 61103) 
[Shear] 
Gravitar - CJiinga Su Corazon 
(Charnel Music) 
Charnel Music out of San 
Francisco ft recently relocated lo 
Alabama; oh, how I miss SF!) 
grants us an excursion into Goth 
territory with this release. The 
scene ws enter is a dark, creviced 
club thronged wi|h black Clad 
denizens of chain smokers, and 
here is the soundirack for such a 
gathering. 

The first track, 'Alpha- 
115,” is Fifteen minutes of garbled 
lyric and dissonant humming: gui¬ 
tars over linkery drums and snort 
cymbal crashes. The shorter 
tracks are somewhat more orga¬ 
nized and as concise as this 
wicked slyle of music ever gets. 
The baselines on "Evil Monkey 
Bo/ and 'Godspeed' are remini s- 
cfthl of Sauhaus. and the sound in general brings to mind Christian 

■eath (minus the angelic sorrow) 
meets Daniel Ash-style delay and 
distort. The only questionable 
thing Is the lyric, which is overly 
tiered and virtually unintelligible, 
neither adding or detracting from 
the music, but ju$l kind of there, 

Gravitar makes slinky, 
apathetic noise to mope by - and 
smoke lots of cigarettes and look 
moody. Wot a cheesy Goth rip, 
however, but lhe genuine item¬ 

ed. 
91323) [Cipher] 

Hate Dept - Meat Your Maker 
{21st Circuitry) 
J was very excited lo finally see a 
full langln disc from Hate Dept, 
having oeen impressed by their 
(racks on Chase's compilations 
The Cyberflesh Conspiracy and 
Scavengers in the Matrix These 
tracks are fortunately reproduced 
here. Unfortunately, Ihey are no! 
surpassed by the other material. 
This is not to say that this is a bad 
cd,; it is simply nOl up to expecta¬ 

nt is on the Glher sunys. 
As lhe album plays on. it, 

becomes like a musical capsule a 
space traveler might discover on a 
derelict alien craTl; the songs go 
beyond music to an unspoken 
drama. White this does not fall into 
Che rigid category of Indus trial" 
music. Hoarse definitely plays to 
an industrial audience weaned on 
synthesizers and cyberpunk. (FuH 
Score Music, P.u, Box 16561 
North Hollywood, CA 91615-6561) GThe Dark ManJ 

award 31 (Artware) 
A compilation of sound experi¬ 
ments, I love stuff like (his. I've 
never heard of anybody on this 
disc, and I'll probably never 
encounter these names again in 
my life unless 1 go looking for 
them. The best track on lhe cd is 
Contagious Orgasm’s 'Indistinct 
Communication," (Artware 
Products, Donna Kternm, 
TaunusStr 63b, 6200 Wiesbaden, 
Germany) [Leach] 
Human Drama (Projekt) 
This B track cd is reminiscent of 
label mate Thanatos - with more 
instrumentation and a more acces¬ 

sions. Hato Dept, as its name sug- stole vocal. In fact, the instnumen- 
gesls. is hostile, an industrial ———  -- -,i- 
gruup with a punk attitude, dealing 
with themes of tush anger, 
masochism and rebellion. On 
'Start Digging,* percussive verses 
are answered by guitar bursts in 
Stabbing Westward style, 'Bored 
and Stupid' and 'Kick You' 
demonstrate lhe rocktrap hybrid 
used by Sister Machine Gun on 
(heir second album. Hats Dept is 
efficient in introducing new instru¬ 
ments and elements mid-song, as 

id TA 

tation canes this music; the cello 
and violin give it a richer texture, 
whereas it could be wimpy goth 
without these tools. ‘Remember 
Well’ is a traditional pi ece wilh lhe 
inclusion of the strings, The 
vocals are mediocre - goifi, but tol¬ 
erably so, This is sad melancholy 
music, by will of the lyrics alone, 
but carried off by the instrumenta¬ 
tion. An enjoyable listen. 
Recommended, [Char] 
Hyperhead - Metaphasia (Triple 
X Records) 

Bikers On Acid - wait (here's more! 
- Thrill Kill Kult, end Ministry! They 
also tell us that Hypernead is 
■already a smash hit in the UK." 
Jesus, can a project like this miss? 
Well, I threw lhe cd Oh and pre¬ 
pared myself for lhe searing g- 
forces to crinkle my face into a 
thousand different configurationb. 
Instead all 1 got was an earful of 
Over-produced, uninspired, regur¬ 
gitated. bubble-gum rock and roll 
lor the mall masses. NEXT! {PO 
Box 862529, UH CA 90036-2529) 
[Lena Halub] 
Illusion of Safety - Distraction 
(Odd Size) 
Today it seams, a specially in this 
tech driven musrc-lherapy thing, 
there are many talented musicians 
who cannot copy worth a damn, 
Many, putting out technically flaw¬ 
less stuff, hut blatantly showing us 
their influences. This is ok To a 
point, then... there is a point of sat¬ 
uration. High art happens when 
someone takes lhe necessary 
parts out and assimilates what's 
left Into their own unique ego trip 
(something tike that anyway). Not 
many are doing this... 103 is . 103 
fills your head with harsh contrasts 
- not emulation. Somewhere a 
structure is realized out of a com¬ 
plete chaos. Prs(n?cfion does not 
really start shooting crack into your 
brain until about track 5. but it is so 
wall worth The wail, from that point 
on you will be truly mac sad Up. 
Many limes I was like 'how lhe 
fuck is this a song?' Thrash meets 
disco meals ambient meets funk 
meets,.. and somehow it all makes 
sense as a whble. Violence, vio¬ 
lence, oh,,. Just as soon as JGS 
gives you beauty, a grenade la 
thrown into the sequencer, leaving 
you scattered amongst whores, 
plmpers. the destitute, madmen... 
Distraction contains so many inter- 
eating places my simple review 
could never cover them alt. 
Besides, you shouldn't waste any¬ 
more time reading. Find Ibis very 
mature release, then try finding 
(heir back catalogue, and if youVe 
still of sound mind there are some 
side projects... as well as a couple 
IQS releases coming out scon. 
(Odd Size, 24 rue rfe taghouat, 
75018 Paris France. 
Complacency, PO Box 1452, 
Palatine it 60O7/?>TB+D] 
Index - Never This. Infliction 

done In 'Acid Drops' and . . „jp_ 
(God. I miss House of Usher.,.) Truth.' Yet lyrical weakness mars Hyperhead boasts about featuring 
New, if you'll excuse me, I need a their performance, leaving "More members of Revelling Cocks, 

■cigarette... {PO Box 170277, 5m Like Me" (from The Cyberflesh Murder Inc, Killing JoRe. Gaye 

his >s the kind or music a rather 
manic friend of mjhe would have 
dubbed, "Music to go crazy by;” 
(he kind of music you listen to 
whan you feel like (he whole world 
hates you and you want lo relish in 
a brack pit of morbid despair and 
mope melodramatically. The 
music she put into (his category 
was always fabulous. Dark, lush, 
Golh inspired electro with isola¬ 
tionist lyrics, Index is brooding, like 
Joy Division and moody 
Leaalherslrip. 

The first track, 'Thom," is 
aggressive and fast, wilh beg, epic 
sound, Minor chords and harmon¬ 
ic refrains glide over a major-lay¬ 
ered drum track. The vocals are 
harsh, Ministry style, Track twof 
’Memorial" has some heavy lyric... 
"dre&eed in black: white; cofd as 
ice; my breath escapes to par¬ 
adise." Vary gloomy and self-pity- 



in£j - cool. Again a fabulous 
arrangement of keyboards. 
"Wilting- is a disturb ad ballad of 
desire and morbid love woven in a 
fabric of slow distortions and Ihnob* 
bing drums while the keyboard 
glide* over the lop. The Arrange* 
merits are vast and deep, lots of 
sound and depth, a spiral of mid¬ 
night blues, candles and cobwebs. 

Listen to this cd white 
you're dying your hair black, or 
when it's reining and you're alone, 
Good. good, depressive music... to 
go crazy by. (COP, SSI Aiieen St, 
Oakland CA 99608) [Misty Dawn] 

mo. 
Inside Treatment - Estate of 
Insanity {Energy} 
I'd love to see more bands go ihis 
route. Substance in music with 
noir, Highest quality production. 
Thinking before setting it alt down 
together to make noise of the most 
dynamic nature. Inside Treatment 
is definitely a EuroTech band, but 
of a quality and style (hat marks 
them as a new breed of perfection 
in this type of music. Fans of 
Electro Assassins. Armageddon 
Dildos, and even Bril Lean must 
have this cd. While it isn't the 
music of monster lechnoid neural 
psychosis, it's definitely edgy and 
entertaining. A bit depressing and 
futuristic... the way we like it. 

Track three, (he tille 
track, is a dance track, with a very 
FLA sounding chorus f was par¬ 
ticularly taken with the attention 
paid to the vocals, which is anoth¬ 
er standout part of the whole cd. 
Thera is an emphasis on vocals 
that a lot of technoids seem to for¬ 
get or lack creativity about, Stinky, 
slatic, discernible, important. An 
integral part of the whole produc¬ 
tion. not an afterthought.. Track 
nine. ‘World Outside, is a para¬ 
noid introspective in the realm of 
Pink Floyd and everything Trent 
Reznor's ever whined ebout 
Dislurbing and unsettlingly bleak. 
The music is harmonic, expansive, 
and clever... you've got to respect 
their talent, if nolhing else, but I 
think it'd be real: hard not to Eove 
Inside Treatment. 

If I was going to make 
music, this is what Fd want it to be. 
Thing is. I don't think I could make 
such killer music and make it so 
damn good. I'll be waiting to hear 
a fal more from Inside Treatment 
and eagerly stocking my cd oolleo- 
lion with tneir releases, Oh, one 
3tray comment, though... \ did 
wonder why I hey weren't on Zoth 
Qromog. They really have that 
kind of quality and sound to them. 
If you're into Zoth. go buy this cd!! 
(Energy, PQ Box 1508 S-22101 
Lund Sweden) [Misty Dawn] 
Internal Combustion 

Every lime I hear that Eric fl loop 
from ‘Let the Rhythm Hit Em' it 
kicks me in the butt. This is no 
exception. "Living a Lier from Ihis 
2 song cassingle moves for sure. 
A good blend of bellowing golh- 
Styled vocals, synth ^nd beat 
groove. Although the song ends 
abruptly, it’s a good ride. Into 
Life1 is a faster-paced cyber-beat 
June with cool electronic effects. A 
good effort from this Tacoma area 
(no, especially whan you consider 
they live in a city Ifiat smells kind»j 
funny. I know this because I had 
to roll up my windows as I sped 
through on my way to Canada! 
(11618 139th St E. Puyallup WA 

Edward Ka-Spel - Lyvv China 
Doll (Staalplaal) 
What else could you expect? This 
collEWtion of material form the main 
Dot man (as in Lag and ary Pink 
Dots, for those ofyOu not yet 
acquainted) covers 1902-1992, 
and is filled with the brilliant quirky, 
moody pieces we've all come to 
crave. I prefer to listen to Ka-Spel 
with headphones - to hear clearly 
all the subtleties end lo feel the 
ants dancing and scratching inside 
my head. There are 21 identified 
tracks, but short pieces - mostly 
instrumentals, pop up after these. 
All the tracks had intended to be 
live, but "The Horn Section' is Ihe 
only one that actually achieved 
thaf plan, It is a short piece, mi 
particularly standing out. In fact, 
its predecessor, "Intent." is equally 
short, yet evokes a Mile more as it 
is more a burst of energy. This 
disc is obviously for collectors, but 
also serves as an intro to the world 
of Ka-Spel. as it offers tasly bits 
and pieces. (Edward Ka^Spet. 
Postbus 38263, 6603 AO 
Nijmegen, The Netherlands) [Char] 
Keeler - The Ago of tho Invo ntor: 
Sonic Constructions (Staidpleat) 
I was just recently introduced to 
the StaalplaatfSoli simoon label, 
and I have to remark on the diver¬ 
sity of music I have experienced 
from them. It really gives cre¬ 
dence to the fact thal there is 
much variation in the industrial 
music category, and this release 
by Keeler is a good example of 
such. 

The inslrumenial sound 
is light and introspective, and with 
track titles like Past Lives' and 
"Th underbird' one might assume 
this tends more towards the posi¬ 
tive energy, crystal heeling sect of 
Ihe 'New Age." It doesn't. The 
tracks are based on synlh 
rhythms, fluid chords and tonal 
fades, interspersed with light bell 
taps and rim shots, so the percus¬ 
sion is less tribal and more melody 
ic. On "Cold, Cold Ciiy and 'The 
Old Lighthouse," wavy harmonies 
blend over sialic ocean sounds 
and steady crank and pinion. I did 
pick up something that sounded 
suspiciously like a conga, but the 
fluidity of the piece wasn't dis¬ 
turbed. so I granted il. The cd 
I (self is very well produced and 
thought oul. 

This is illuminating 
music, but not without its moodi¬ 
ness. Its appeal Ires in Ihe facl 
Lhal, for all ils echoes, il remains a 
little stark. (Staalpfaal PO Box 
83296, Portland OR 97283) [Misty 
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Dawn] 
Kapotte Muiiek - Vrer Stukken 
(Realization) 
This cassette offers a nice solid 
set of deep ambient industrial 
music, With repetitious sounds 
and mind crawling effects. Kapotte 
Mustek has civile a lovely feel to it. 
War Sftjfrfcierf is one very Eong track 
on each side of the tape. This is 
perfect music to listen to for the 
more surrealistic events an your 
life. It is very easy to get lost 
inside Ibis cassette end to experi¬ 
ence total submersion into the 
rhythmic sounds. {9452 
Telephone Rd #116, Ventura CA 
93004} [Cipher] 
Kommuniiy FK - The Voice and 
the Vision {Cleopatra) 
Kommunity FK have an intriguing 
sound - mainly Guih, but with just 
enough old fashioned punk mixed 
in to keep lt interesting, They even- 
have a little low-grade industrial 
thrown to for good measure, One 
song, "Incompatible Disposition* 
even has a distinctly early Puppy 
feel toil 

I really liked this cd, but 
I'm still not quite sure why. Maybe 
what I really liked was the way 
they use mainly drums end bass to 
drive the songs, bringing in the 
guitars here and there, as accents, 
ft gives the album a lovely, pulsing 
dark tone 

Or maybe it was their 
singer's voice that really caught my 
ear, His lyrics are nothing to reve 
over, and he doesn't have the 
deep sensuality of say. Eldritch, 
but he also doesn't 'nave lhal 
annoying whiny undertone so 
many Gothic singers have. He 
moans beautifully, and when he 
screams, he sounds eerily tike 
David Bowie - a definite plus. 

Or maybe their faster 
songs iust called Id the pUnfc in 
ma. Although still dark in tone, five 
faster songs on the album, like 
■Restrictions1’ and "Bullets* are 
short, fast, and hard, They even 
have the fast-slow-fast pattern of 
classic punk. 

Or maybe il was a com¬ 
bination of everything. Give il a 
listen and decFde for yourself. 
[Susan Peterson] 
Land of the Rising Noise 
{Charnel House) 
This te a OompiEation cd featuring 
various Japanese bends, ranging 
from experimental noise, to guitar 
thrash, to ambience. It is a great 
Cross-section of Japanese music, 
offering the listener a well selected 
variety of styles to become 
acquainted wilh in this very unique 
genre. The majority of the sound 
produced is easily classified as 
noise," that being a recognized 

expression of musical artistry, Not 
all of it. however, merits applause 
for musical integrity., There is a 
general underlying sense of stress 
and pent Up aggression lhal isn't 
always conducive to creating 
music, even under the category of 
'noise.' A lot of the sountfis not 
cohesive or structured and 
appears to not be predetermined, 
and While that is certainly not a 
strident set of guidelines tor what 
is to be considered "'music,* the 
combination of those elements can 
make for a grating experience to 
Ihe ears and other sensibilities. 

Of the twelve tracks, six 
are laden with either heavy guitar 
distortion or major static and feed¬ 
back, Some general descriptions 
that I noted down were: "gullar 
noise with some composition, * 
and "experimental noise too heavy 
on the radio static ,* The emphasis 
is on chaos, at any rate. One par¬ 
ticular l rack, "Sound of Bay Area* 
from Hijokaidani even merited a 
simple Nike si* on my notepad. 
Now, before anyone gets excited 
and starts to think I’m being close 
minded or that I simply didn't 
understand Japanese noise, let 
me mention that there were tour or 
five tracks that did do the cd some 
justice. 

"Saiga no Hoknoh* is 
from a band called Children Coup 
d'Elal, and the liner quotes them, 
'Wu only play freaky driving 
music/ The sound is kind of like 
She Velvet Underground with a 
beat and less heroin. Spastic vio¬ 
lins race over drum and nerveon- 
centric guitars in a delightful dis¬ 
cordance. The drum rhythm keeps 
it intact and tne whole thing is very 
cool and funky. Track six, "Outer 
Mind* from DMV is a gorgeous 
solo electronic work of lapping 
water, ethereal strings, and outer 
space and air, Lush and medita¬ 
tive. Then we have 'My Dream' 
from Angel'in Heavy Syrup which 
is a more patterned and organized, 
even slightly pop-styled song, with 
female vocals and great guitar 
playing, 

I thoroughly enjoyed Hies 
cd as an all too delayed m-deplh 
introduction to the J apanesa music 
scene. It's a must for anyone 
Interested in Japan Noise, and 
does give a generous taste of the 
diversity therein, Again, there is a 
common thread of discordance 
that runs through each separate 
track, and there are some interest¬ 
ing observations to bo drawn from 
(hat phenomenon, if you can toler¬ 
ate fl, (Charnel House, PO Box 
170277, San Fmntisco CA 94117- 
0277) [Misty Dawn] 
Legion - Die Datenschleuder 
(Hype hum) 
Out of Ihe mind of Lagowski we 
get Legion, but I'd be willing to 
argue Inal Legion's creator is not 
human. The sound is dense, lay¬ 
ered ambient, resulting as black as 
black can get Music travels in 
and out of your head in an infests 
tion, You'll swear you are over¬ 
hearing bits of conversation from 
an alien culture, one that is lurking 
in our computers1 circuitry, 

This is just plain disturb¬ 
ing right down to the package; a 
3D lazerscan cover, a chart outlin¬ 
ing the paranoid process via com¬ 
puter simulation, and the story of a 
mao being kilted by a robot all on 
a semi-Iransparenl valium. The 
vision of death at the hands of 
machinery loses soma of its 
momentum towards the close of 
the 62 minutes, an unfortunate 
aspect here. Nevertheless, tor (ho 
first half hour I was loving (his. 
(Hyperium, PO Box 910127. 
90259 Numberg., Germany} [B+D] 
Lilycnusher (Complacency) 
As much as I hate lo trash what is 
probably a perfectly earnest 
attempt at creating worthwhile 
music, I simply cannot recommend 

Ibis band to anyone. Lilycrusher 
combines sampled and real guitars 
playing lockstep repetitive riffs 
over subtly -evolving tracks of noise 
samples and tech no-type drum 
loops. And that's iL There are no 
vocals on this, aside from an occa¬ 
sional snatch of movie dialog, and 
the instrumentation is simply not 
interesting enough to carry the 
songs on their own, Before they 
decide lo record again, ' would 
suggest hiring a vocalist and 
adding more complexity to their 
mix. {PO Box 1452, Palatine f! 
$0076j [Shear] 

Lords of Acid - Voodoo-U 
(America n) 
Well, they're al it again, those 
wacky, fuck-lovin' Lords have a 
new album out And, who would 
have thought, they sing about 
drags and sex. Remember ‘Let's 
Get High*? This time it's 
"Marijuana in Your Brain." And 
learn the secrets of safer sex to 
the sampled g ui tar-ha a vy 'The 
Crab Louisa.' Hava fun, kiddies, 
end be careful of those red devil 
nymphos on the cover, (American 
Recordings. 3500 W Oiive Suite 
1550, Bvibank CA 91505) (Leech] 
Love Spirals Downward - Ardor 

ven more so than Love Spirals 
Downward's 1992 debut tdyfts, 
Ardor is a cd designed tor 'repeat 
play,* 

This second Wave of 
aural resplendence from the lean 
duo of vocalist Suzanne Peny and 
guitar necromancer Ryan Lum far 
surpasses (dytfs in its intensity of 
focus, and leans less toward their 
initially more Eastern echoes. 
Perry and Lum have obviously 
honed their skills tor interpreting 
yet-undreamed of musical dreams. 
Though their recent appearance 
coincides well with the recent blos¬ 
soming of appreciation tor aesthet¬ 
ic music. Lava Spirals Downward 
offers a taste of this genre's future 
potential without any hint of mim¬ 
icking a trend. A signature Prpjek! 
arlist, Love Spirals Downward 
abounds in quality pastoral bliss. 

Quite possibly a reflec¬ 
tion of my current nebulous melan¬ 
cholia, "Depression Glass* stands 
Out again and again through each 
repeat play. The appropriate 
downward spiraling of its minor 
progression carries the listener 
along. But rather than burdening 
Ihe ear with melodic despair, 
"Depression Glass." like much of 
Ardor, aids in meliorating gloom 
into a noncombative internal calm. 

Overall, what can be 
exjjected from Ardor is a collection 
of indelible compositions; blissful, 
slressless, and seraphic; well able 

to minister relief from the long win¬ 
ter months which lie ahead. (Rene 
Walczak] 
Lumakanda - Areglin iRastJeee) 
This album of dancey industrial 
beat music is rather cute in its sim¬ 
plicity. With a heavily used drum 
machine, electronic keyboards, 
and repetitious samples this music 
seems more fit to be played at a 
dance club then in your home. 
The an lire album is very catchy 
and with its deep bass on tracks 
like “EMC Squaredit is sure to 
please (he more casual listener. 
The Iasi (rack lakes on a slower 
rote than the other songs On this 
album. It reaches a veiy relaxing 
level and is probably the best song 
on this cd. [Cipher) 
Lycra - Live (Prajekt) 
Yes, everything is still layered and 
dark and mystical,, yet now it's 
more distinguishable. The elec¬ 
tronics are ensper and noisy, and 
less muled by production. The 
vocals are almost clear (note I say 
almost) instead of a human voice 
instrument. I much prefer Lycta 
live - I just wish I could've seen 
them; most Of the tracks were 
recorded in California, with one 
track, "The Last Thoughts Before 
Sleep (Sun Beals Hard)," recorded 
in Arizona, Also includes *A Brief 
Glimpse." "Pygmallion." "The Body 
Electric," and Everything Is Gold’ 
among others. [Char] 
Mace - Stoned and Naked 
(Psycho tribe) 
From the depths of Pittsburgh's 
competitive music scene emerges 
the golh/industrial quintet Mace. A 
new beginning for lead singer, gui¬ 
tarist and composer Peter "Dyd&* 
Czysaanowski. formerly of 
Poland's politi-core bands 
Blitzkrieg end Virus, Together wilh 
Pittsburgh's IMark Urbano. Rob 
Lord and Tim Canin, Mace has 
pulled together a sound that's all 
thek own with incredible impact. 
"Pull the Trigger," (hair first work 
on the Stoned and Naked LP, 
sucks you in with a basSlrhe remi¬ 
niscent of early Peter Hook, and 
sets Ihe scene for a very enjoyable 
journey through the darker regions 
of the soul via massive guitars, dri¬ 
ving beats and solid vocals. My 
favorite cut, 'Holy War." is sure to 
gel some hearts pumping and 
leave slam dancers bloodied and 
battered, while "Give It To Me" and 
"My Best Friend" offer more than 
enough drama for even the most 
discerning goth dance floore This 
album has (he potential of (dare I 
say?) Pretty fiate Machine and 
should be considered a must tor 
your collection. JcykophukJ 
Malha vo c/G&t Down (Cargo) 
Here's a twist, each song on this 
album is part of a story-line depict¬ 
ing a mam character by Ihe name 
oTMCJC in his day to day dealings 
wilh his audience, media and 
record company. In the end ha 
becomes a mental cripple as a 
result of all this trauma. 
Regardless of (ha album's 
premise, with Ihe likes of Dave 
Ogilvie al the production controls, 
Gef Down proves lo be quite a 
good, sol it I album. If you followed 
Malhavoc iron day one. you Wont 
be disappointed, if you've always 
wondered about them, this is a 
good place to start. Just one point 

sa 



i wander why pack #15 isn't men- 
Honed or credited anywhere In the 
liner notes. "Happy House." the 
East time I leaded, is a Siouxsie 
and the Banshee:-; song. 
Oversight?? (490f-906 Marena 
Dhdt San Otago CA 92117-3432) 
[Lena HolubJ 
Marilyn Man son - Portrait of an 
American Family (Nothing) 
From Trent Reznor end John 
Malm Jr's own label. Nothing 
Records and Interacope, comes 
the first album from Marilyn 
Mansoh, Portrait of an American 
Family. Produced and mixed with 
Rezhor, it includes a number of 
truly abrasive, threatening tracks 
such as "Mother Inferior Got Her 
Gunn" mixed in with a startling, 
meditative, brandish "Revelation 
#9." Given Rezmtf‘6 own fascina¬ 
tion with the grisly American mur¬ 
der tale and his dose proximity to 
Its victim's final resling place, 
Marilyn Mansen is quite a fitting 
addition to the label's list. They 
destroy most of American pop cul¬ 
ture's myths hy swallow^ it up in 
a way, denouncing it by attempting 
to replicate its worst emotions in 
music, looking at Ihe culture 
through cryptic glasses that twist 
the ideology of common men into 
hale filled reflections of self. 

The songs are tike a 
cracked mirror and lead singer Mr 
Man son's persona glares empty- 
eyed through tti a lyrics. ITs strong, 
fast, and reminiscent of Sisters of 
Mercy with an AI Jdurgensen twist, 
Man eon family members Madonna 
Wayne Gacy, Daisy Berkowitz, 
Twiggy Ramirez, and Sara Lee 
Lucas complete (he murderer's 
row lineup, 

There's no placing, how¬ 
ever, of style over substance in the 
sound they create. It's rhythmical¬ 
ly frightening, an impressionistic 
album balanced by the personality 
of their gimmick and the belief that 
there really are ghouls in the 
world. [Michael Workman] 
Master Sieve Relationship • My 
State of Evil Dreams 19&5-1BB7 
[5taal pia at) 
Master Stave Relationship is one 
of the Caw female industrial bands 
around, All music by this group, 
with the exception of a Few special 
guests, is written by Deborah 
Jaffa. The songs themselves are 
very harsh and powerful, with spo¬ 
ken Word qualities to them. The 
music is driven and abrupt, very 
hard on the casual listener. This 
particular cd es a collection, of Lhe 
music which made M3R such a Botent force in underground music, 

a bora h Jaffa's combination of 
Irregular harmonies and striking 
words fuse her music together ana 
add depth to her sound. 

The songs on this album Srovide a chronological listing of 
ISR'& work. As the music 

becomes more recent, the sound 
becomes deeper. The Iasi track. 
Swan Song, is from 195? and 

shows (he be3t examples of this 
band's later style. As the music 
stretches through the 1956 to 19B7 
span, wa can see more of a Struc¬ 
ture emerging. The last songs on 
Ihe album bring the listener closer 
with more surrealistic titles and 
concepts. [Cipher) 

MR - AHUvftat (Tegal) 
MB. who is Maurizio Bianchi, had 
a long and extensive history in 
electronic noise music, Akfiwtef 
was originally released by Tegal 
Records in IMS on cassette, and 
has only recently baen available 
on cd. With a career spanning 
over ten years. MB obviously has 
something important lo offer listen¬ 
ers of (his genre, however. I found 
Aktivitat to be a Eittie bland- 

This is a four part cd, 
with each long track a series of 
static and feedback sounds, inter¬ 
spersed with background voices 
and various other electronic blips 
and such. A fuzzy organ is even 
used in the sparse layering of one 
of the tracks, For connoisseurs of 
[his type of music, lhe appeal is in 
its starkness and futuristic nihilism 
conjuring up odd emotions and un- 
u motions in the listener. 
Unfortunately, Aktivitat is lacking 
that one iota of feeling and fresh¬ 
ness fiat sets effective experimen¬ 
talists apart from the horde. It's 
hard lo pul a finger on Ihe problem 
at first, but after a few turns of the 
disc, one realizes (hat the problem 
lies in the fact that nothing is 
standout, nothing moves you. it's 
all done very well [professionally 
and experienced) , and therein is 
the fault, while the production is 
intact, the originality rind freshness 
ace not. With so much innovative 
maLerial available in noise as 
music. Lhis cd just kind of makes 
you shrug and walk away uniiri- Bnessed. [Misty Dawn] 
lenlallo & the Fixer - 

Revelations 23 (Metropolis) 
Another re-release by Metropolis, 
originally a Zoth Qmmog release. 
A line and well dons cd of some of 
Ihe best electro around. Lois of 
really long Eratsks [some going over 
nine minutes) and a bunch of dis¬ 
tortion add to lihis album. Some of 
the better tracks include "Rapid 
Suffocation," "Inhumanities," and 
'Grim Reality." All tracks totally 
cover you in a sfimy sweat. First 
Ctass industrial dance! fMafrcpo/j's 
Records, PO Box 54307r 
Philadelphia PA 19105} (Vince 
Comeli U6] 
Mind Side Out 
This cassette release from the 
Phoenix electro-trio Mind Side Out 
is definitely worth a listen. The 
songs are well put together with 
thoughtful [yrics, and good instru¬ 
mentation melded into a melodic 
form you may find yourself hum¬ 
ming along to. Although Mind Side 
Out is not an "indkistnaf group so 
to speak, you will find splashes of 
guitar and thick pounding bass 
Within fie mix, including a smooth 

. The cassette 

includes Ihree tracks: "Pretty 
Gids", "Better", and Kneel Cohn of 
Spirits In Sin providing the max on 
"Icepick." These songs will appear 
on their upcoming full-length cd 
release ^Synergy." (PO Box 
4538B, Phoenix KZ $5064-5388, 
MNOUNK@primenat.com) iDj 
Heavyfoofl 
Miranda Sex Garden - Fairytales 
of Slavery (Mute) 
Three muses and two fierce boys 
slither and bang out 13 haunting 
songs. The classically trained 
voices create a timeless feel amid 
pounding beats made by violins, 
drums, keyboards, glockenspiel... 
The music is simple and full, con- Ka sad, lonely mood, The 

are not unique, bul they 
compliment the forlomed mood: 
"show me a memory and that's 
where 111 long to be" {"Peep 
Show") and "when did you'realize 
that you'd never be Free?" ["A 
Fairytale About Slavery"). Andrew 
Slick and FM Einheic contribute 
trumpet end drill and: stones on. a 
few tracks - and the influence Of 
Einsturzendo Meubauten can be 
found lurking throughout the 
album. "Havana Lied1 is a pouty 
tale sung in German in such a way 
that makes you feel almost 
naughty. This is such a mellow 
screaming urgency offered! that it 
Is hard not (o he intrigued, Every 
song is a gem, a journey, My 
favorites: "Wheel" and "A Fairytale 
About Slavery." [Char] 

' ‘ ' col - Of Spalls & pa 
Splendor (Windan Wraith 
Studios) 
Now here's a band who take them¬ 
selves way too seriously. Their 
songs ramble on wtlh very deep 
and melodramatic lyrics and quile 
heavy, but at times enioyably dri¬ 
ving, golliic grooves. The singer, 
a Mr Clinton (Cm sure no relation 
to you know who), a cross 
between Meatloaf and an early 
Peter Murphy, tries way too hard 
to be sooooo dramatic. 
Unfortunately, the whole package 
fails to pull itself off. Gothic is a 
funny business, when bands cross 
that ail too thin line between gcxxj 
and hokey, you can spot it In a 
minute. {729 3 Beach St, 
Syracuse NY 13210} [Lena Hofub] 
Muslimgauze - Zealot 
(Sclielmoon) 
The Islamic sounds of 
Muslimgauze are once again mas¬ 
tered in Zealot, a double ctf effort. 
This cd sounds slightly harder than 
previous efforts, but it still main¬ 
tains the unique ethnic sound 
associated with this band. The cd 
is available exclusively through 
mail order and is limited to 575 
copies dua to distortion on the sw¬ 
ord disc. If you are serious about 
this band, this cd might not be the 
most ideal. Since there are a limit¬ 
ed number of copies, this is sure lo 
become a collector's item and a 
personal treasure for the true fans. 
The music is pretty good for this 
band, but there are baiter exam¬ 
ples on earlier albums of the truly 
beautiful unique sound of this 
band. (Soltetmoon, PO Box 
83296f Portland OR 97283) 

Mi Nefarious 

melodic vocal style, 

ecrotix 
Somnbularce 
On the first listen, I love this, It's 

packed full of sampled voices, deli¬ 
ciously creepy little noises, and 
structurally perfect layers of glooms 
H's dark, atmospheric, danceabta, 
slightly Gothic, and comfortingly 
familiar. Upon further thought, I 
decided that it's a bit too familiar 
The Skinny Puppy influence is just 
too heavy here. The samples, the 
disembodied screams, (he whis¬ 
pers d/growling vocals, even the 
cover art and (he names of the 
band memebers (Morpheus and 
Grim) just scream; h/Ve want to be 
like Puppy!" The songs struck me 
as Puppy re-done as background 
music. Necrofix does an excellent, 
technically proficient lob of imitat¬ 
ing Skinny Puppy, but feft me won¬ 
dering what they'd be able to 
accomplish if they attempted 
something more original, (6600 
Ed Bfuestein #516, Austin TX 
78723, tai: 512 929-0573) [Susan 
Peterson] 
NeilherTNeither World 
Sociopathic pleasures (Funky 
Mushroom) 
Nei therfNeither World is a gloomy 
sounding band that presents a 
sound that combines musical ele¬ 
ments with some abstract sound. 
The band them salves believe in 
SOtrie pretty heavy concepts on 
truth and nature, but their music 
doesn't at ways reflect this deep¬ 
ness. The sound is rather lack¬ 
luster with an occasional interest¬ 
ing song or verse, The most 
intriguing tracks are the ones that 
provide no real song format, but 
mstead show the more surrealistic 
side to their music, The sound 
seems a bit under worked, but with 
more experience they will be more 
presentable on future releases. 
(PO&ox 100270, Brooklyn NY 
11210) [Cipher] 
Neuronauts 
This demo cassette is quite 
promising. The variety here m of 
interest. In *1:00 AM Gay Bar," 
samples abound: Bigod 20’s "The 
Bog.* a series of dance Instruc¬ 
tions. an unpiaceable operatic 
female vocal, and a woman's voice 
repeating. "Chaniee, chantee, 
chan tee." These are placed over a 
rather simple story of a homosexu¬ 
al encounter, sung tongue-in- 
cheek. The litEe track beams with 
temperature readings from an 
Apollo mission, then segues into a 
Kode IV style, techno-tinged dance 
track with repetition! of the word 
"energize/ Tech no-Militia* and 
"Blackcoats Machines' are remi¬ 
niscent of Swamp Terrorists, well 
constructed, with pulsating drums, 
drop-in soundbites, occasional 
tempo changes and untreated, 
playfully angry vocals. Neuronauts 
take their music seriously, yet pre¬ 
serve an element of fun. (Tony 
Rodio 205-591-2962/John Gaiser 
205-699-1132) [Richard Alien! 
Mew Flesh - Vanus Crucified 
An interesting 4 song demo lape 
that tries so hard to&e industrial 
dance, but contains a background 
of disco{?)ftechrto that gives them 
a sound simitar to the newer My 
Life With the Thrill Kill Ku|t stuff. 
Could probably double as an 
harsher Real Lire sound. Maybe 
their next release wifi be better. 
(Hard Wired Talent, Styuvesani 
Station, PO Box 1522, New York 
NY 10009) [Vinca Cornelius] 
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New Forms of Entertainment Vol 
1 h Cybemoise (VUZ Records) 
This is a VUZ Records com pi I a- 
tton, featuring the bands 
D.A.R.P.A., Dive, and Wumpscut 
The Cute kitty screened on the disc 
is an interesting facade for a 
recording with such serious under¬ 
tones. Tracks 1-5 are D.A R.PA's 
material, mostly instrumental stuff 
and a few songs featuring 
Europe’s answer to the 3-52's 
Kate Pierson. Yawn. On to tracks 
6-6 Dive. Track six. “Running 
Circle' is a really cool soundscape 
that sounds like She end of the 
world is here Great stuff, sound 
experimentation, i rack eight, 
"Welcome to Hell Pert 2," makes 
one fee! as thought they are being 
tortured in the underworld. The 
next eight (racks am older stuff by 
Wumpscul, track nine being a real¬ 
ty cool cover of the Total Recall 
them a music. (VUZ Records, 
Postfach 170 116, 47181 
Duisburg) [Leech] 
Nocturnal Emissions 
Bafohl&nolstand (GoEiolmoon) 
Nocturnal Emissions are trying to 
put out as much music as humanly 
possible But, is more necessarily 
better? On Befohlsnotstand we 
get an experimental dish originally Bui together in the early eighties, 
len remixed and completed on 

Hiroshima day 1992. There are 
many cool loops and transitions, 
but as an entire work of art, this 
fails The cd starts off wrong, wilh 
a very dated and unpleasant 
piece It then winds down into a 
decent ambient one, Soitlk very 
cool transitions are then brought 
in, but tossed away for some more 
annoying sounds. As with any¬ 
thing new of experimental, there is 
that fine line between art and 
artsy, With a little more patience 
and selectivity, Nocturnal 
Emissions could end up on (he 
right side. (Sotielmoon, PO Box 
83296, Portland OR 97283J [B+DJ 
Nocturnal Emissions - Glossalb 
(Solid moon) 

This cd represents the lirsl of ten 
new albums that will be released 
on the combined Staalplaal and 
SalieHmoon labels. The material of 
this album has been divided into 
three long playing tracks which lit 
together very nicely when listened 
to in order. Nocturnal Emissions 
has been at the forefront of Iheir 
musical type for years, and this Eiarticular disc is no exception to 
hair brilliance. GJossatia seems 

more electronically ambient than 
some of their previous releases, 
but is nothing shod of beautiful. 

The sound is on several 
different frequencies, and by using 
higher volume, you are able to 
hear stronger tones not audible on 
lower levels. F would highly recom¬ 
mend listening to this album on 
headphones if possible. The 
music sounds slightly different the 
more you listen as you pick up 
more hidden sounds with each 
exposure. fPO Box 83296, 
Port/and OR 97283) [Cipher] 
Noise Meister - Tha Peterson 
Mixes 
One of Ihe Tapes of Wrath #003 
that wilt do nothing for you. A tape 
full of assorted noise that will get 
on your nerves really quick. Equal 
lo putting a microphone up to ybur 

toaster and cranking it up to hear 
what the inner workings sound like 
when it makes toast. There must 
be some people out there who like 
this crap, but I have yel to hear 
from them. Random noise is not 
music nor very industrial: ILs just 
noise, (Tapes of Wrath, Jared 
Petersen, Suite 14, 2 iVforwan Ave, 
Nswixwy MA 0195 fWrnce Cornelius} 
{Jf Skin 4 Saliva - Vospidae 
When 3 looked at the prase kit this 
band put together, ore member 
said, "[Uhe band|f is very slmam of 
consciousness music, therefore a 
general description is really quite 
difficult to give.' This set off lha 
red flag for your of Uncle Tom 
since I find that when most bands 
say they have a different sound, 
they end up sounding like every¬ 
body else. But Of Skin & Saliva 
aren't like most other bends. This 
four-song cassette shows Ihe 
Mason Ohio duo to be talented 
new-comers ripe with promise. 
The first song, ‘Earth Hive," begins 
with Latin percussion and a weird 
mallei riff, leading me to believe 
these guys were makers of World 
music, but then the drums and 
synthe kick in and you have a very 
unusual hybrid of styles over which 
the distorted vocals speaWrap toe 
lyrics. Next we have 'Human 
Mainline" which begins with a dis¬ 
torted Bo Dlddley-type drum beat 
and goes into what is musically a 
relatively mainstream rock song, 
but the production takes it to 
places the mainslteam shudders 
to go. 

The first song on the 
second side, however, is Iheir 
finest moment. 'Flowers of Rust" 
is made up of a stow, funky drum 
loop and Tush syntti chords over 
which the singer's voice is com¬ 
bined with a subtle amount of 
vocoder producing a sound I've 
never quite heard before. The 
song is. dare I say,, beautiful, and 
is a shining example of what these 
guys do very well: write actual 
songs. Not content to punch a 
four-bar basslme into their 
sequencer and go out for coffee, 
QSA$ have obviously spent a long 
time making these songs evolve 
and insuring lhat tbs programming 
is meticulously detailed. Finally, 
ws have "The Devouring Place" a 
more typical industrial ditty with a 
cool modulating resonant bass. 
They could sharpen up the vocals 
a little more, and they're probably 
not for everyone {namely those 
looking! for dance music), but this: 
band clearly stands out from the 
crowd and deserves to be heard. 
(Fishtank Sound-works, 5089 
Parkside Dr, Mason OH 45040, 
513-398-8432) [Shear] 

JR 

Omoid* Hatoba - Livers and 
Giggers 1937-1393 (Japan 
Overseas) 
Does anybody actually like this 
type of music? Poor fidelity makes 
this release sound like a party 
going on in another apartment. 
Horrible editino [no fade ins or 
outs) leads me to believe (hat this 
was done on a pocket lape 
recorder. Music to play if you want 
your guests to leave; unfortunate- 
fy, you'll want to leave also. 
Omoide Hatoba claims to be 
"sound college," but is actually an 
extended warm-up session of gui¬ 
tar, bass, and drums by a talent¬ 
less trio, [Japan Overseas, 6-1-21 
Ueshio Tennoji-Ku, Osaka 543 
Japan)[Richard Alien] 
13?th Swift - Reverb Wash 
[Space coro) 
An apt title, that. Not that this 
recording is swathed in reverb - it's 
not - but these "songs’1 do wash 
over you like waves on some post- 
apocalyptic beach. Practitioners of 
ambient noise, this band has a lot 
of rnlriguing ideas for their mostly 
home made instruments, but more 
often than not, the results are not 
quite as interesting as one would 
hope. These pieces are more or 
less drones of songs that sound 
a! right in the background, but don't 
stand up to intense listening. Thu 
typical 137th Swirl track Bounds 
like an electric beehive with a dis¬ 
torted guitar droning on the same 
chords’Tor extended periods bro¬ 
ken up by occasional improvisa¬ 
tions. Hypnotic for sure, but not 
loo interesting. If the band could 
improve the sound quality of the 
recording and add some timbrel 
variety to their palette, they might 
have something, (Spacecore 
Recording Co, 3931 Walnut, 
Kansas OTy MO 6411 f, 816-931- 
8044} [Shear] 
Orange Sector - Kids in America 
{Zolh Qmmog) 
Now, you remember that song 
‘Kids in America" sung by tacky 
eighties chick, Kim Wilde? Well, 
it's still bad... m fact worse, 
because it sounds so dated. And 
not only did Orange Sector do a 
rather blase cover in the first 
place, they also pul a remix of it on 
this disc. Ouch. 

Then we have a Xymox 
cover, "One Day." That was okay. 

And a cover oT "I Was 
Made For Loving You," which was 
dene originally by Donna Summer, 
or someone.., and it's still 
bad [ed tjtel of a KISS song]. 

Two tracks, "Poltzisten," 
and 'Bitch1' are. a little better, 
'Bitch" has art early Mitzer Ebb 
sound to it. 

The problem here lies in 
a certain musical stagnation. 
Every Stack is very eightiesfpop 
sounding, replete with Gary 
Neman keyboards and all. I dam 
think we are far enough removed 
from the 60s (c find enough chanm 
or brilliance in the music lo make it 
'retm-cooi," The advances mads 
in (ech music are continuous and 
expansive enough that we're not 
ready to become maudlin over 
dorky pop sounds. This cd isn't 
lousy, just not super interesting. 
Maybe in about live or ten years.., Sloth Ordmogj [Misty Dawn] 

rganum - Submission 

(Complacency) 
The experimental brainchild of one 
David Jackman and friends, this 
four song, 3fl minute disc also fea¬ 
tures the assistance of our friend 
Steven Stapleton of Nurse With 
Wound. The first song, "Covd," is 
a constant drone of high frequen¬ 
cies made up of shrieking lute and 
what sounds like someone touch¬ 
ing a piece of metal to a spinning 
blade, sounding almost like me call 
of some gia.nl, prehistoric bird. 
Next is The Expelled,' a more Sin¬ 
ister collage of churning distorted 
lones and feedback. "Submission" 
sees the return of ton spinning 
blade sound in a post-industrial 
sounrfscape and punctuates it with 
creaky metal hanks, feedback, 
random $ huff ling 01 glass and 
metal objects, and a constant, 
almost subliminal bass noise 
drone throughout making the 
whole track sound like a day in the 
life of a -metal shop worker. 
Finally, there is "Renunciate," tha 

■most ambient piece, which finally 
allows the flute to be used in a 
more musical, although definitely 
bizarre, context. Echoing in heavy 
reverb, Ihe flute produces steamy 
hisses to mellow tones to deep 
buzzes, truly a showcase for the 
talent of its player. This kind of 
materiel is definitely far a limited 
audience, but those of you who 
are looking for something tc listen 
lo that throws all recognizable ele¬ 
ments of traditional music out the 
window will probably lap this Up. 
(POBox 1452, Palatine it 60078) 
Shear] 
Overlords - "Wow! Mr Yogi" 

lis is the kind of song I’m almost 
embarrassed lo admit I like. 
Everybody has at least one song 
they don't tell anyone they like for 
fear of ridicule. For example, a 
death metet-head friend of mine 
happens to love "Sexual Healing" 
by Marvin Gave. On their last 
album, this Danish trio [now 
slimmed down to the ever-pctoular 
duo format) came across as Front 
242 gene-spliced with Davo. On 
this single from the upcoming 
album Ail the Naked People (he 
'Lords are sporting a much more 
commercially accessible club-ori¬ 
ented sound, This is the kind of 
song that typically packs toe dance 
floor Your run-of-the-mill four-on- 
the-ffoor techno/house beat over 
which analog synlhs burp out a 
series of memorable riffs and their 
samplers spice things up with 
some samples, of Endian music, 
And while It is undeniably main¬ 
stream [check out the disco diva 
backing vocals) and lacks any of 
the industrial elements present in 
their earlier work, it also happens 
tD be maddeningly catchy, In addi¬ 
tion to the 7' mix. there are 3 
increasingly long remixes which l 
thought absolutely stunk. The 
remixes for tha most part are 
instrumental and rob the song of 
its melodic content and vocal 
hooks in favor of monotonous two- 
note house basslines that might 
work well in a dance blub, but will 
probably bore the home listener to 
death. And is there any reason for 
a 4 minute song to be remixed to 
141? Overall, if you tike CO listen to 
the more mainstream industrial 
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artists. even if its only now and 
then. Unis would be a good! track to 
check out. If will be interesting to 
hear what the rest of the album 
fringe. [Shear] 
Pain Emission - Thu War Within 
{COP international) 
What appealed (o me about indus- 
trial music in (he first place is the 
experiments with sonic manipula¬ 
tion and the constantly changing 

alettes of sounds used by the 
ends. What amazes mo is that 

almost none of the electronic 
bands who have embraced guitar 
Into their sound do anything new 
or different with the guitar at alL 
Haven't these bands heard of Wire 
or oven the Cocteau Twins (early 
Stuff,,,) for that matter? As you 
may have guessed, Ibis release 
bears little resamblance to the 
bend's earlier danccy, electronic 
work and instead has a much 
more generic guitar rock sound 
with L-ttle or nothing at all to sepa¬ 
rata it from the millions of other 
like-minded bands out there. 
There are some brief PIL-Ilks 
moments, but these aren't as fre¬ 
quent as the chugganchugga metal 
riffs and more melodic Sealtle- 
esque (ACK! Sony... there goes 
that damn gag reflex again,,.) 
moments, j had some hope when 
I heard the coal intro to 'Strapped 
Down.* but this soon waned as it 
succumbed to yet more dumb 
power chords, 'The First Year" 
also shows promise in its mournful 
atmospherics, but it sounds like 
only the chorus to a song, not a 
complete work in Itself. The vocals 
have thankfully improved from 
their earlier wore [except on “The 
War Within' where he shamelessly 
rips off mark E Smith...), but that 
doash't save this album from 
sounding anonymous Id me, Pain 
Emission seem to be fighting their 
own ’war withinstruggling J» find 
nn identity they are comfortable 
with, One hopes they will keep 
searching, and that llheir next one 
is a little more intriguing. [Shear) 
Papa Brittle - Obey, Consume, 
Marry, Reproduce (Ne rtwerk) 
Hailing from the UK, Papa Brittle 
delivers politically inclined hard 
dance music that is remarkably 
contagious. Obey... was originally 
releases in the UK in '92 and me t 
with well deserved recognition, 
Their forum is political, but not 
drab or sett-indulgent. No soap 
box liberal activists, these guys. 
It's the Kind of lyric that gets you 
aggro without forcing a platform 
down your throat, "‘Jesus in a 
Limo' gives a satiric edge to 
greedy politicos and conjures up 
images of Jim Baker crying on the 
way to hie jail cell "Status Quo," 
[hair first single, is a steady club 
chant that hooks you right into its 
addictive pulse. Musically, their 
mix of distorted guitars, funk riffs, 
and danceabte Tech noise com¬ 
bines different aspects of music 
styles seamlessly and effectively. 
One can't help but draw a compari¬ 
son between Papa Brittle and 
Consolidated - basically Papa 
Brill I a does what Consolidated 
could have, but lacked (he heart 
for. (Nettwerk. Box 330-1755 
Robson S(„ Vancouver BC Canada 
VGG 3B7) [M isly Dawn] 
Pelican Daughters - Bliee 

I cant say I'm too much of a tan of 
the ambient genre, but some of the 
things I heard form this release did 
gel my attenlion, l just oan'L see 
myself seeking this stuff out. I 
would like it playing In the back¬ 
ground at some point during my 
day, however, or through my head¬ 
phones after a particular shitty 
One, Pelican Daughters should be 
commended for (heir prolific writ¬ 
ing, but ITn not the one to od ga-ga 
over this type of stuff (101 
Townsend Suite 206. San 
Francisco CA 94107) [Lena HolubJ 

Penal Colony - Put Your Hands 
□own (Cleopatra,) 
'That one story for instance, about 
the Penal Colony. The needles 
inscribing the judgment into the 
flesh of ihe condemned man is. 
uh, it's new' 

The opening quote sets 
the tone of a dark album and clari¬ 
fies the band's name as deadly 
serious, and not a "half-cackocr 
phallic reference, The band's 
name comes from a short story by 
Franz Karka entitled 'In The Penal 
Cotony." Written in 1914, this story 
takes a close look at tyranny and 
torture, with a delicious device of 
needles sewing lines of pain jn its 
victims. A must read for any horror 
literature enthusiasts. 

The four members of 
Penal Colony combined Lheir tal¬ 
ent® to record this raw album in 
one "lake" per song. Although this 
is a first album recorded on "a bud- 

et, it sounds quite finished. 
ssembFed from the Southern 

California bands The Texas 
Vamps and Ex-Voto, these experi¬ 
enced musicians harnessed their 
energy to create an aggressive 
atfcum Of 12 songs tha’i defies 
standard music categories. 

It is unusual for an 
"industrial" band not to have a key¬ 
boardist. However, with the recent 
trend of increasing emphasis an 
guitar playing, Panal Colony's UriV 
ing seems perfect. Computer pro¬ 
gramming provides the industrial 
edge, without bogging Ihe music 
down in electronic bleeps. The 
vocals range from slightly distorted 
to screamingly evil. -Samples begin 
most of the songs, but seldom 
invade the songs themselves, 
They set Ihe lone and sometimes 
offer a little comic relief. 

On the first listen, the 
album seems to be rather monoto¬ 
nous. due to Ihe overlapping gui¬ 
tars and drums that reel quite 
maohineflke at times. After a few 
listens, the talents of the band 
become more apparenl, with most 
songs containing several layers of 
sound that support fie vocals and 
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fill the space between them, 
Thanks to the magic of 

compilation albums, you may 
already ba familiar with Penal 
Colony's song ‘Product" from 
Cleopatra's excellent Mysterious 
Encounters sampler. The chant¬ 
like vocals combine with scream 
singing, making ihre song an 
entrancing roller coaster that kicks 
you to the ess when the chorus 
rolls around forcing you to bellow: 
’Me generation, now you've got a 
product, and Ihe product is me.,," 

"Reconciled' is one of 
the most approachable songs, with 
its catch line of "What do you do?" 
As you become enveloped in Ihe 
music, even singi ng atony with the 
choruses of the songs, it r& easy to 
let the cynical lyrics escape your 
atlenlion "Complacency burrows 
down like the earwigs that have 
been waiting," Frregardless, the 
foreboding mood of the aggressive 
aural assault cannot be avoided, to 
fact, i think there is a large audi¬ 
ence seeking such an attack, 
myself included. 

This album is for those 
who like their music angst-ridden 
end dark, with a live feel. For their 
freshman effort, Penal Colony 
have already left several veteran 
bands in the dust. If they can 
record music of (his quality with a 
rented AD AT in three days. I canT 
imagine the next level fiat, they will 
achieve with their second album. 
[The Dark Man] 
Phallus Dei - Mclacrate® fCom- 
For) 
The ever changing sound of 
Phallus Dei has taken another turn 

on this purlieu!ar album. The flaw 
EP Metacrates features three new 
songs that represent a more song 
like format for this band than what 
could be found in their earlier Dark 
Vinyl works. The ihrea songs work 
very nicely, with a new sound to 
each of them. The second song. 
"Circles on Circles" shows a slow¬ 
er, sofiar sound to (his band's 
industrial style. The song is still 
very good and b a rarity in the 
industrial world for a band to write 
a slower song without it sounding 
completely wrong.. Truly a testa¬ 
ment to this band's talent. fCom- 
For, 7 On oh am Pi, Brooklyn NY 
11211) [Cipher) 

Phauss - GodTPhauBr® {Silent) 
This cd consists of one 1/ack that 
is fifty-three minutes tong. It starts 
very slowly with three minutes of 
silence. Trie music creeps in vary 
low at first, then begins to fl uctuate 
as the sound layers begin to 
appear. Eventually you are caught 
in Ihe middle of a very chaotic 
piece of music kill of heavy static 

Delivering a crude assault 
by utilizing modern technology! 

You won t know wether to 
start dancing or start killing!!! SK-.r mcr i'¬ 
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artists. even if its only now and 
then. Unis would be a good! track to 
check out. If will be interesting to 
hear what the rest of the album 
fringe. [Shear] 
Pain Emission - Thu War Within 
{COP international) 
What appealed (o me about indus- 
trial music in (he first place is the 
experiments with sonic manipula¬ 
tion and the constantly changing 

alettes of sounds used by the 
ends. What amazes mo is that 

almost none of the electronic 
bands who have embraced guitar 
Into their sound do anything new 
or different with the guitar at alL 
Haven't these bands heard of Wire 
or oven the Cocteau Twins (early 
Stuff,,,) for that matter? As you 
may have guessed, Ibis release 
bears little resamblance to the 
bend's earlier danccy, electronic 
work and instead has a much 
more generic guitar rock sound 
with L-ttle or nothing at all to sepa¬ 
rata it from the millions of other 
like-minded bands out there. 
There are some brief PIL-Ilks 
moments, but these aren't as fre¬ 
quent as the chugganchugga metal 
riffs and more melodic Sealtle- 
esque (ACK! Sony... there goes 
that damn gag reflex again,,.) 
moments, j had some hope when 
I heard the coal intro to 'Strapped 
Down.* but this soon waned as it 
succumbed to yet more dumb 
power chords, 'The First Year" 
also shows promise in its mournful 
atmospherics, but it sounds like 
only the chorus to a song, not a 
complete work in Itself. The vocals 
have thankfully improved from 
their earlier wore [except on “The 
War Within' where he shamelessly 
rips off mark E Smith...), but that 
doash't save this album from 
sounding anonymous Id me, Pain 
Emission seem to be fighting their 
own ’war withinstruggling J» find 
nn identity they are comfortable 
with, One hopes they will keep 
searching, and that llheir next one 
is a little more intriguing. [Shear) 
Papa Brittle - Obey, Consume, 
Marry, Reproduce (Ne rtwerk) 
Hailing from the UK, Papa Brittle 
delivers politically inclined hard 
dance music that is remarkably 
contagious. Obey... was originally 
releases in the UK in '92 and me t 
with well deserved recognition, 
Their forum is political, but not 
drab or sett-indulgent. No soap 
box liberal activists, these guys. 
It's the Kind of lyric that gets you 
aggro without forcing a platform 
down your throat, "‘Jesus in a 
Limo' gives a satiric edge to 
greedy politicos and conjures up 
images of Jim Baker crying on the 
way to hie jail cell "Status Quo," 
[hair first single, is a steady club 
chant that hooks you right into its 
addictive pulse. Musically, their 
mix of distorted guitars, funk riffs, 
and danceabte Tech noise com¬ 
bines different aspects of music 
styles seamlessly and effectively. 
One can't help but draw a compari¬ 
son between Papa Brittle and 
Consolidated - basically Papa 
Brill I a does what Consolidated 
could have, but lacked (he heart 
for. (Nettwerk. Box 330-1755 
Robson S(„ Vancouver BC Canada 
VGG 3B7) [M isly Dawn] 
Pelican Daughters - Bliee 

I cant say I'm too much of a tan of 
the ambient genre, but some of the 
things I heard form this release did 
gel my attenlion, l just oan'L see 
myself seeking this stuff out. I 
would like it playing In the back¬ 
ground at some point during my 
day, however, or through my head¬ 
phones after a particular shitty 
One, Pelican Daughters should be 
commended for (heir prolific writ¬ 
ing, but ITn not the one to od ga-ga 
over this type of stuff (101 
Townsend Suite 206. San 
Francisco CA 94107) [Lena HolubJ 

Penal Colony - Put Your Hands 
□own (Cleopatra,) 
'That one story for instance, about 
the Penal Colony. The needles 
inscribing the judgment into the 
flesh of ihe condemned man is. 
uh, it's new' 

The opening quote sets 
the tone of a dark album and clari¬ 
fies the band's name as deadly 
serious, and not a "half-cackocr 
phallic reference, The band's 
name comes from a short story by 
Franz Karka entitled 'In The Penal 
Cotony." Written in 1914, this story 
takes a close look at tyranny and 
torture, with a delicious device of 
needles sewing lines of pain jn its 
victims. A must read for any horror 
literature enthusiasts. 

The four members of 
Penal Colony combined Lheir tal¬ 
ent® to record this raw album in 
one "lake" per song. Although this 
is a first album recorded on "a bud- 

et, it sounds quite finished. 
ssembFed from the Southern 

California bands The Texas 
Vamps and Ex-Voto, these experi¬ 
enced musicians harnessed their 
energy to create an aggressive 
atfcum Of 12 songs tha’i defies 
standard music categories. 

It is unusual for an 
"industrial" band not to have a key¬ 
boardist. However, with the recent 
trend of increasing emphasis an 
guitar playing, Panal Colony's UriV 
ing seems perfect. Computer pro¬ 
gramming provides the industrial 
edge, without bogging Ihe music 
down in electronic bleeps. The 
vocals range from slightly distorted 
to screamingly evil. -Samples begin 
most of the songs, but seldom 
invade the songs themselves, 
They set Ihe lone and sometimes 
offer a little comic relief. 

On the first listen, the 
album seems to be rather monoto¬ 
nous. due to Ihe overlapping gui¬ 
tars and drums that reel quite 
maohineflke at times. After a few 
listens, the talents of the band 
become more apparenl, with most 
songs containing several layers of 
sound that support fie vocals and 
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fill the space between them, 
Thanks to the magic of 

compilation albums, you may 
already ba familiar with Penal 
Colony's song ‘Product" from 
Cleopatra's excellent Mysterious 
Encounters sampler. The chant¬ 
like vocals combine with scream 
singing, making ihre song an 
entrancing roller coaster that kicks 
you to the ess when the chorus 
rolls around forcing you to bellow: 
’Me generation, now you've got a 
product, and Ihe product is me.,," 

"Reconciled' is one of 
the most approachable songs, with 
its catch line of "What do you do?" 
As you become enveloped in Ihe 
music, even singi ng atony with the 
choruses of the songs, it r& easy to 
let the cynical lyrics escape your 
atlenlion "Complacency burrows 
down like the earwigs that have 
been waiting," Frregardless, the 
foreboding mood of the aggressive 
aural assault cannot be avoided, to 
fact, i think there is a large audi¬ 
ence seeking such an attack, 
myself included. 

This album is for those 
who like their music angst-ridden 
end dark, with a live feel. For their 
freshman effort, Penal Colony 
have already left several veteran 
bands in the dust. If they can 
record music of (his quality with a 
rented AD AT in three days. I canT 
imagine the next level fiat, they will 
achieve with their second album. 
[The Dark Man] 
Phallus Dei - Mclacrate® fCom- 
For) 
The ever changing sound of 
Phallus Dei has taken another turn 

on this purlieu!ar album. The flaw 
EP Metacrates features three new 
songs that represent a more song 
like format for this band than what 
could be found in their earlier Dark 
Vinyl works. The ihrea songs work 
very nicely, with a new sound to 
each of them. The second song. 
"Circles on Circles" shows a slow¬ 
er, sofiar sound to (his band's 
industrial style. The song is still 
very good and b a rarity in the 
industrial world for a band to write 
a slower song without it sounding 
completely wrong.. Truly a testa¬ 
ment to this band's talent. fCom- 
For, 7 On oh am Pi, Brooklyn NY 
11211) [Cipher) 

Phauss - GodTPhauBr® {Silent) 
This cd consists of one 1/ack that 
is fifty-three minutes tong. It starts 
very slowly with three minutes of 
silence. Trie music creeps in vary 
low at first, then begins to fl uctuate 
as the sound layers begin to 
appear. Eventually you are caught 
in Ihe middle of a very chaotic 
piece of music kill of heavy static 

Delivering a crude assault 
by utilizing modern technology! 

You won t know wether to 
start dancing or start killing!!! SK-.r mcr i'¬ 
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over ■ Pygmy Children* have the 
class and integrity [q carve it large 
niche far themselves into the elite 
lech totem-pole. (PO Box 25327, 
Washington OC 20007-8327) 
[Misty Dawn] 
Rapoort - Raising Earthly Spirits 
(Steal pleat) 
This cd represents the second soJo 
effort of ex-Eoviet Francs member 
Robin Storey, The music com- 
bines tribal elements along wilh 
ambient sounds, which resell in a 
very curious mixture. The music 
on (his album becomes more fasci¬ 
nating and enjoyable the more you 
hear it. Soft and melodic. Raising 
Earthly Spirits is probably one ot 
the finest examples of industrial 
trance music. This unique style of 
sound will hold your attention and 
still manage to drive you into a 
deep trance. Highly recommend' 
able music from one of the most 
conceptual artists in industrial 
music, 

This cd also comes in a 
cute Hills wooden box that adds to 
Ihe total feel of the album. The 
□mate box: and cd am limited edi¬ 
tion to a thousand copies. (PO 
Box 83296, Portland Oft 97283} 
(Cipher] 
Reincarnation of the Sun 
{Dunkel Productions) 
This album is supposed to repre¬ 
sent the scene of Norway. The 
way I heard il is they seem to copy 
American bands and call it their 
own. This cd profiles seven bands 
of various styles. The first Is Red 
Harvesl They are a pretty straight 
racWpunk band that has some flair 
bul is out of place on a compilation. 

like this. Next is Arista It. They 
Lum in four tracks of Xorcist style 
goth leohno lhat is okay at besi. 
valhali is yet another Godflesb 
inspired band lhat goes nowhere. 
Dunkelheit is truly an exact copy of 
Ministry, Remyf is technoflindustri¬ 
al in the Die Form mold. Piledriver 
is another Godftesh type band lhat 
is at least interesting. Last, is 
Humid, which is an exacl copy of 

■the Cura. Overall a very coo! com- 
pilation of various bauds thal 
should get a chance, (Th/nfref 
Productions, Maribose gate 9r0183 
Osfo, Norway) (Vince Cornelius] 
Haptitlcus & The Naffer Trio - 
Desin ner Ti me {StaafpI a at) 
The Tiner nolee to this release, 
whiten by Murray Fontana, claim 
(hat (his creation by Andrew 
McKenzie, GJ Markusson, and 
Johann e, deals with moods. I 
agree, but only to a certain extent. 
I think Dosigrwf Tims deals more 
with lime itself, as the title sug- BeSls. All the music is of course 

ased on time, bul hero I was very 
much aware of the passage of it: 
the a dual recorded path of l his 
structured audio lime-Nne. As lo 
any final destination of this sculp¬ 
tured work, It does nol realty have 
one. The journey is the beauty 
here, nol any final resolution. In 
feci, to my ears the journey, more 
than anything else, js what this od 
is about 

The disc is divided into 
five sections, however it tracks it 
a s just one. The first four sections, 
although intertwined, are very dis- 
cematjle from each other ana can 
each stand as individual works. 

The separation between ihe fourth 
and final pari is less obvious. The 
first section, "The I Licit Keyhole,' is 
composed of a multilude of lay¬ 
ered drones, hums, pulses, and 
clicks. These sounds ad either 
start and stop abruptly, or fade in 
and Out to varying degrees and in 
various combinations. My overall 
impression of this first part was. 
strangely, EhatoTa TV nature show 
featuring little animals thal have 
been exposed to high amounts or 
radiation, crossed with The War of 
tho Worlds, Unfortunately, the 
only way bo understand (his analo¬ 
gy is to hear the music. Tha sec¬ 
ond and most Interesting section, 
sporting the intriguing UUe "Wave a 
Dead Chicken," then floats up over 
the horizon. It is here that (he 
mosl unusual percussion end 
rhythms that l have ever heard 
sort (I doubt lhat any actual drums 
were used, though I am probably 
wrong). The rest of Designer T7m« 
is constructed by ihe intricate inter¬ 
play between sculptured sound 
layers such as (hose found in the 
Sec lien, and the (ranee-; ke 
rhythms introduced in the second. 

I strongly recommend 
using headphones when listening 
(o (hrs cd, The fabric of sound is 
thus allowed to be Woven between 
your ears, where the sgundscapes 
then swirl, dive, and bounce from 
one side to another, and are 
everywhere all at once. This col¬ 
laboration between The Hafler Trio 
end Reptiless is a bright light in a 
dim landscape, and should be 
added to every coJleolron. [JiTLJ 
Jorge Reyes - The Flayed God 

passage within Ihe cd teaches 
that Xipe Totfic, "Our Lord the 
Flayed One," embodies life emerg¬ 
ing form the dead lend. The cycle 
ofnalure is explored on, Jorge 
Reyes' new recording. This is 
Incan/Mayar. temple music, peace¬ 
ful, yet wilh a sense of anticipation* 
a few slaps up from what you 
might hear tn The Nature 
Company. Tha album is heel 
taken as a whote. rather than as 
individual tracks. Firsl we hea; the 
sounds of a flute and rainstick. 
Tribal drums are struck, water 
runs, Chanling begins: an invitation 
to an absent god. The beat begins 
to pick up. One can piclure 
natives dancing around a fire. 
Then, quiet, the sounds of nature 
again take the forefront. An owl 
hoots, other birds peep and caw. 
someone or something is breath¬ 
ing - Xipe Totec has arrived! their 
Ceremony continues in celebration. 
Jorge Reyes -succeeds here in cre¬ 
ating an unified, pleasurable listen¬ 
ing experience. (Staaiplaat, PO 
Box 33298, Portland Oft 97283) 
[Richard Allen] 
SehloBB Tegal - The Grand 
Guignol {Artwara Products) 
This is one of Ihe most disturbing 
creations of music I've ever eome 
across. Schtess Tegal are two 
obviously disturbed minds 
endowed wilh programming 
genius. The cd is produced in 
Germany, bul Tegal Records is in 
Kansas; the Iasi piece one would 
expect to fihd people with visions 
this bizarre. 

Grand Gulgnol n; 
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Drama that emphasizes (he horri¬ 
fying or the macabne. 

This is an. accurate 
description of this cd, a drama of 
sax, violence, murder, fetish, and 
dark places in the human spirit. 
(All that fun stuff) The liner gives 
us more details regarding ihe con¬ 
tents - sample - "Among the sub¬ 
jects treated in this work are: 
Sexual instinct.., Sexual! perver¬ 
sions in seniles due to impotence 
or dementia... Coprolag-nia 
[huh?]... Luslmurder mutilation of 
corpses..." and many, many more] 
Of (he 10 tracks, J feel inclined (o 
detail one specifically - a ghastly 
piece called "Certificate of the 
Wound* which incorporates mas¬ 
culine screams of pain with the 
sound of whips and metal dank- 
ings of no small violence. The 
eroticism is apparent in all its 
sado-masochistic: glory, but taken 
a step further than probably most 
fetishists would be truly comfort¬ 
able with. The most awful and 
intriguing point of note on 
"Certificate..." is the fcxaE sound of 
the track; re hideous death rattle 
pul on a loop that chokes its way 
over tow harmonies in (he back¬ 
ground. Man, it's gruesome! 

Each track is laden with 
mutlerings and samples of various 
voices making bizarre references 
to razor blades and Other uncom¬ 
fortable murmerings- The entire 
thing roils and howls through a 
charnel chamber of unsavory 
delights. This is definitely a great 
sex/tortum fast. I think if I listened 
to this and Entre Viffs in the same 
twenty-four hour period 
hmmmm... 3 (hink it's best to keep 
those thoughts to myself al the risk 
of tarnishing my repu tation. [HA ] 

On. and this is aEso a 
great cd to put on when the Sibfe- 
Ihumpers some calling door to 

■door - trust me, they won't knock. 
(PO Box 442081, Lawrence K$ 
88044) EMisty Dawn] 
Seme m Bloody Murder 
Truly amazing and fun new 
wave/industnal. Combines Thrill 
Kill Kull with Human League to 
give you some decent fun with 
your distorted vocals, This three 
song demo gives you a feeling of a 
great band and hopefully a Cd full 
of this kind of stuff won't be far 
behind, "Big Strong Man" is bound 
for industrial dance clubs. "More 
Power Sex" and "Cruelty T ime" are 
also worthy of a dance floor, A 
(rue find! (PO Box 2345, Bnytcn 
OH 48401-2945) [Vince Cornelius! 
Screaming Mad George 1 
Psychosis * Transmutation 
(Extasy) 
Probably THE BEST industrial/ 
golhic ccf ever. The band is made 
up of Screaming Mad George 
(make-up effects arti st/di rector/ 
musician). Lisa Lowe on vocals, 
and Mark Setrakiatl On various 
synths and samplers. George 
adds vocals and guitar for his part. 
From track one to eleven., this cd 
never lets up in its task to totally 
submerge you in electronic goth. 
The whole cd is given a really 
creepy feel thanks to Lisa and 
George's vocal presentations, Her 
vocals are beautiful and contrasted 
by the electronics. His are deliv¬ 
ered Feter Murphy-esqua, Truly 
Halloween on ca. [Vince Cornelius] 

Shellowhegd - Mindrapo 
In the day and age when N1N 
clones can make Big press, it's 
nice to hear a truly original-sound¬ 
ing band. Shallowhead art? that 
and more. Part of Seattle's NEC, 
these guys have a niche gutted out 
of th e world for themselves. There 
is a definite Peter Murphy influ¬ 
ence in ifcre growling vocals of 
S&M, and the instrumentation 
ranges from the isolated! synlhs of 
early goth, to the metallic grind! of 
the heaviest death bands. When I 
tried to call them, Uveir phone was 
disconnected, f can only hope that 
ShaJlowhead itself is not suffering 
that same fate. (8820 23rd Ave 
NE &B305, Seattle Wa 98115) 
fLeech] 
Shotgun Messiah - Violent Now 
Breed [Roadrunner) 
Can you believe these farmer poo- 
dle-hairad, Glam-metal scumbags 
are Irving to peddle this trash as 
an industrial release? 

It is indicative of how far 
we've fallen, that childish, nosey 
piffle such as this is being accept¬ 
ed in the post WIN playground of 
torture tech, It is no more absurd 
than Ministry's Psalm 69 being 
accepted as anything other than a 
hi-tech heavy metal release. Not 
content with throwing ex-goth and 
thrash banalities at us. we now 
have to contend with ex- 'cock- 
rockers’ convincing us of their 
Cyber validity, It is all very sad 
Very 'Billy Idol" ■ the absolute 
enemy. 

If you thought Idol's 
Cyberpunk monstrosity was bad; 
wait till you hear these pinheads! 
Bra in-dead roek-e hicks garbed 
only in Mondo 2000 thread’s, jock- 
strapped biker dudes riding around 
with virtual reality helmets on, air 
guitar playing to Preffy Hate 
Machine and . Skinny Puppy 
remixing Motley Crus. The last 
statement is tragically true, and 
ideologically linked to the release 
of wormlessness and such as this. 

Now that industrial-cyber 
is a new sub-genre of hipness, and 
live in thing for tii* emperor in his 
now clothes, I think it’s time to 
jump ship. When we hit rack bot¬ 
tom. tiie coffee is brewed and it's 
time to take a rain-check and 
move on to something slightly 
more cha II engine instead 

The absolute nadir of Bogr scene. You know what to do, 
/hat next. Kiss releasing 

Kraftwerk covers? Midi, how long 
can you go? [Andy Morrison] 
Skraw - Dusted {Metal Btodo) 
Good thing I listened to the whole 
album and didn't throw it out the 
window like i wanted to after listen¬ 
ing to the first four tracks. I finally 
got to the "heavy industrial hard¬ 
core shit" that the onesheet was 
talking about. Take this album, 
3krow's second for Metal Blade, 
and divide it into Part A and B. 
Part A for al! you metal heads and 
Part B, starling with ‘Jesus Sknaw 
Superstar" down to 'Godsdog," for 
all you industrial puppies. 
Although they do have influences 
in both directions, it would be nice 
if the hybrid were evident within 
the songs themselves. The last 
Six songs are absolutely the stand¬ 
outs here, too bad the others are 
not. (Metal Blade Records, 2345 

Errinqer Rd Suite 108, Simi Valley 
CA 93065) [Lena Holub] 
Sleepwalk - Immortal Disease 
(Rising! Records) 
This is (he first lull cd from these 
two guys out of Berne, Switzerland 
who describe their "style" as 
'Depressive Body Music' They 
have a definite talent or a smaller 
scale, but should not yet try to 
compete with tech no-indus trial 
giants elsewhere. Basically, their 
sound is real synlh-y and undsvek 
oped, reminiscent of eighties Euro¬ 
bands. The lyrics are simplistic, 
and sound a tittle corny, but that 
may be due to translation prob¬ 
lems (is; Tin the killer in the psy¬ 
cho hospital, but I'll come baac in 
kill you ail.") The production quali¬ 
ty of the cd itself leaves a bit to ha 
desired - a litita cheap sounding, 
realty, which doesn't help Ihe gen¬ 
eral presentation of tha music, li 
have to applaud Ihe effort that 
Sleepwalk has obviously put into 
this, as a young band, and I thank 
with a little more experience and 
an expansion of ideas and instru¬ 
ments, they could do 3 lot more. 
For now Ihough, the novice factor 
is pretty apparent and this is not 
tha most satisfying cd for the dis¬ 
cerning listener. (Sleepwalk, 
Oliver Spring Blankweg 27, CH- 
3072 Qstarmundigen) [Misty 
Dawn] 

Sofia Run - The Dignity of Folly 
The running themes here are 
insanity: ’I got a crazy Angel 
desire for madness" {"Welcome"). 
‘Love to hold you if I'm sane* 
'Nothing Lost'). "Like 1 want to ("Nothing Lost'), "Like l want to 

hurt you but t go insane' ('Never"), 
and nearing: 'Why are you mak¬ 
ing noise''("Toy"). "If you dare 
repeat those words 1 heard" 
('Angels, Etc"), "but everything we 
do is hear" (^Harmonics"'), *1 can 
hear above Ihe noise" rNolhing 
Lost"). "1 Don't hear It" ("Fatal 
Mist*), 'Hear no echo feel don't 
ciy" ("Run Taka Go'}. I don't know 
why 1 picked up on these woitls or 
ideas, they seemed to subtly hint 
at importance - or maybe 1 just 
miss school... 

Falling under the term 
‘gothic," Sofia Run of course has 
the token references to graves and 
madness, but thsy aren't by any 
stretch a token goth band. They 
may borrow early Cure's guitar 
sounds ('Welcome'), but with voic¬ 
es like Denny's {beguiling with and 
without treatments, almost femi¬ 
nine at limes) and Bernadette's (on 
‘Angels, Els' she sounds like Teri 
Nunn of Berlin) and the mellow 
singing of a violin, SR are a realty 
promising new bond out of NY. 

’ The whining of the violin 
is eerily enchanting and adds life 

to what might almost be dull on 
'Toys"Harmonics" begins with a 
musicbox sound antf Denny’s 
echo-ey treated vocal, them falls 
into a standard refrain... reluming 
to the unique but familiar queer¬ 
ness first introduced. The Latin 
tang of 'Room 21" is filled with a 
tragic pang, reminded that goth 
carrt be too festive. The interlude 
in "Nothing Lost," with vocals 
telling over a slight static back¬ 
ground, is intriguing. In fact, at the 
beginning of the album, I was 
wishing f could hear Denny’s 
voice more cfeartyH and in "Never." 
he really bells it out as a victim of 
domestic violence. The final track, 
"Run Take Go* is a choppy, whis- 
pery, shouting testament, of the 
insane... gives me a shiver This 
last song, "Harmonics.' and 
"Angets, Etc" (which includes an 
old recording of "Oh Yes We've 
Seen the Muffin Man") are my 
three favorites, but the album, as a 
whole should definitely be checked 
out. (PO Box 855625, Fresh 
Meadows NY 113851 718-740- 
3430) [Char] 
Sound Theater - There Is A 
Secret Garden {.Realization) 
This cassette Is composed entirely 
from sound bites and blips stoten 
from Speak and Spoil. The 
sounds have been taken, remas¬ 
tered. and put together in a very 
nice musical piece. On the sur¬ 
face. this concept seems a bit dry, 
but the recording moves quickly 
and leaves you no room nol to 
truly enjoy all the music being pre¬ 
sented. The sound biles have no 
real Speak and Spell sound to 
them, being totally manipulated to 
tha point of sounding totally origi¬ 
nal. The music moves up and 
down in a nice pattern rhythmical¬ 
ly. It is definitely worth checking 
into. (9452 Telephone Rd #116, 
Ventura CA 93004) [Cipher] 
Spectral Laughter - Opus 1 
When 1 saw tha cover to Ihis tape ! 
thought, ‘Oh no, here we go with 
an other death metal band," but 
once again I was proved wrong by 
the contents of the Lape. This is a 
very stylistically diverse tape with 
both instrumental and vocalized 
tracks in a generally atmospheric 
style. Tha reeling (got from this 
was like a low-budget honor movie 
soundtrack with a drum beat. 
While, for the most part, the music 
is pretty decent, there are some 
significant problems Lhat are quite 
damaging to the band overall. 
First off is an over-reliance on 
movie dialogue samples from Ihe 
Halfraiser movies. Now. t love 
those movies as much as the next 
guy, but lhay've pretty much been 
sampled to death. Since these 
don't really seem lo have any 
inseparable connection to the song 
content, thay could easily replace 
them wilh something from a more 
obscure source. Secondly, and 
more importantly is that at least 
two tracks which don't feature pro¬ 
grammed drums (most notable 
"Wrapidrnoovmlnrj are ruined by 
an appallingly sloppy drummer. 
Real drums can add an undeniable 
energy lo any track, but only when 
done well. Unfortunately for 
Spectral Laughter, this makes 
(hem come across as a bunch of 
kids rehearsing in their parent's 
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Baraga instead of a professional 
and. (Greg Watkins, 4513 

Con by, Odessa TX 79762} 
[Shear] 
Spell - Seasons In the Sun 
(Mult) 
Seasons fn the Sun is a collatora- 
Hon between arch satanic, noise 
deviant Boyd Rice {whom you 
should all be familiar with) and 
counter culture chauntesse, and all 
round heroine Rose McDowell [oh, 
the sickness of true love!). It is a 
collection of famous and in-famous 
fifties and sixties Iragic Jove song 
Covers, (hat all fide along with ait 
under current of death I 

Spell represent (he dark 
underside of the sixties dream. 
They bring to mind the Manson 
Murders, AJtamont, Lucifer Rising, 
bad acid and the decapitated 
Jayne Mansfield, When you com¬ 
bine the morbidly innocent-dulcet 
tones of Rice with McDowell's 
angelic invocations, (he result is a 
marriage made in esoteric heaven. 
Rica has found his dream date to 
croon, all those cheesy girl loses 
boy tunes that he's spent his 
deviant life collecting, This is a 
true labour of Jove for all who par¬ 
ticipate in its hazy delivery. 

You want seduction? 
Well take the theme song from 
60's satanic classic ^Rosemary's 
Baby" [lullaby), delivered with 
dream dike innocence from 
Goddess 'Rose.' The undercur¬ 
rent of psychedelic evil streams 
through the lovingly interrupted 
"Mo Blood In Bone." "Stone Is 
Very Cold" is an icy, spellbinding 
piece of evocative incantation and 
who could deny themselves the 
kitsch joy of the title track itself 
wherein Mr Rice lays his black 
heart bare? 

This is a recording of 
startling purity in a landscape of 
sterility. It's a unique (bad) trip 
through a territory long forgotten, 
and possibly the most sincere 
statement (his duo have ever com¬ 
mitted to vinyl. 

Quits unlike anything 
they’ve ever touched before, 
Seasons in the Sun demands lis¬ 
ten in^i. A candy tinged kiss from 
the lips of a fallen angel, it’s love 
incarnate. 

Get the fear, and 
remember "Never say never to 
always!' Rise! [Andy Morrison) 
Sphere Lazza * Incinerate [Arts 
tndu stria) 
This Florida duo states that they 
produce "intelligent electronic body 
music in (he vein of the mid-eight¬ 
ies Wax Trax sound." That's 
exactly what they deliver. 
Distorted vocals, political lyrics, 
sequenced rhythms, and samples 
in all the right places. Welt done 
but not breaking any new ground. 
fAffS Industrie, PO Box 4142 
South Bend IN 46634-4142} 
[David Regin) 
Andre Stitt & Daniel Biry - 
Working on the Bypass (ND) 
This album contains spoken word 
performances by internationally 
renowned performance artist 
Andre Stilt, All (racks were record¬ 
ed Jive in oae* take with no over- 
dubbing used in order to Create a 
true spoken word atmosphere. 
The music used on the album was 
composed and performed by 

Daniel Biry. The album combines 
both spoken word and music in an 
exceptional manner with neither 
the spoken word suffering nor the 
music compromised. The perfor¬ 
mances range in subject manner 
and interest all sounding different 
from the rest of (ho album. This 
compact disc is accompanied by a 
booklet containing the words of 
Andre Stitt that are used in his per¬ 
formances. (NQ Recording a, PO 
Box 4144, Austin TX 78765} 

tone Glass Steel - Industrial 
>Hcon^ (Typetoken Records) 
One man band Phillip Easter 
proves on (his release that not all 
industrial noise bands have to 
induce headaches. This 71 minute 
cd is chock full o' ethereal experi¬ 
ments in sound manipulation. 
Many of the pieces brought to 
•mind the stark black and white 
images from the world of David 
Lynch's Ersserhead. Traditional 
musical elements occasionally 
appear, but they are usually 
looped bits of orchestral perfor¬ 
mances providing just another 
rhythmic base to (ho constant ebb 
and flow of sound. Easter also 
wisely keeps the fehglhs of these |>tecs5 out of the endurance-Sesl 
engfihs some ambient bands strive 

for, As j( j$r each piece is like a 
vignette in a collection rather (ban 
a full-length epic-to-end-all-epics, 
'Flickering Device" sounds like 
walking through the hulk of an 
enormous, abandoned space 
freighter past machines with for¬ 
gotten puiposes. 'Factory Mode 
(Interpolating the Mentor)' brings 
you lo a warehouse full of 
machines late at night that flick 
themselves on when no one is 
around. As you can see. This col¬ 
lection is extremely evocative and 
stands up to actual listening unlike 
many ambient groups. Also 
included on this cd is interact No, 
1, an EP of songs constructed 
entirely from sound sources con¬ 
tributed by listeners. Truly interac¬ 
tive music, So. if you’re looking for 
something to relax to at the end Of 
the day and Skin Chamber just 
ain't doing it for you, I encourage 
you to check out Slone Glass 
Steel, your machines will thank 
you. {Type token Records, 1211 
Arlington Place, Warrensburg MO 
64093} [Shear] 

Strafe FR - Moor (Steal pi sat) 
From Germany comes this remark¬ 
able duo who weave a web of 
strange Gothic sounds to revel in. 
There are some twenty short and 
melodious tracks on this cd, each 
with a depth of sound and prismat¬ 
ic moodiness chat brings to mind a 
strange hybrid of Sisters, Siouxsie, 

Dead Can Dance, and ri, Nina 
Hagen. (Okay, that sounds a little 
farfetched, I know, but it's glori¬ 
ous!) A soaring female soprano 
"guest" vocalist sings and wanders 
over, around, through, and under 
an amazing cacophony of church 
organs, harpsichords, and eleclirc 
guLtars played with violin bows. 
The diversity of instruments is 
impressive and; fanciful; "sheet 
metal rubbing against E-guitar, a 
long swinging wire of steel, 
Nepalese sarinda. harmonium with 
Lreadie, ' to quote the liner, What 
is so amazing, however, is the 
orchestration of all these odd 
instruments in(o such a harmo¬ 
nious and delicate noise. Even the 
"young turkeys" and "sick sea lion 
suffering from gobbled up fish" 
sound romantic and dark within 
this realm of music. There's some 
interesting lakes on percussion, 
using kettle drums, steel tubes, 
and footsteps. Quite a few of the 
tracks are strangely dancaabia, as 
well, in a kind of graceful, experi¬ 
mental Peter Murphy way. 
Luscious - a sibilant, many faceted 
whisper by the candlelight of dark- 
haired apparilions and vampiiic 
angels 1 rarely say anything like 
this in a review, but I fell in love 
with (his cd and encourage any 
Goth enthusiast to buy it and love 
it end talk it up. (Staalplaat PO 
Box 83296, Portland OR 97283} 
[Misty Dawn) 
Subversion - Damaged Gods 
I didn't like- this one as well as the 
fust tape John Koviak put Out. 
Maybe ha's getting too close to the 
Peter Murphy vocals, maybe the 
music is getting too dancy, loo 
upbeat. Hiked the slow drag and 
depths of Metamorphosis. 
Damaged Gods is aiming for a 
club hit. ‘Tragik Bride" is probably 
the only Irack that could grow On 
me, even with its border-cheesy 
lyrics: 'Don't take your iife, be my 
wife." "Memories Remain* calls to 
mind early SO's svnth groups ala 
early Berlin, Soft Cell etc, and 
bints back to the previous album, 
bul it can't redeem this release 
Plus the fact that you only get 6 
songs makes it seem like you were 
either jipped or snared Who 
decides? (SV, PO Box 242j 
Glendale CA 91209} [Chart 
Swamp Terrorists - Combat 
Shock [Re-Constriction) 
With two import releases already 
under their belt, this duo from. 
Switzerland is finally given some 
decent exposure through Re-con¬ 
striction. Oambaf Shock gives us 
the guitars and growing vocals 
that KMFDM has become so well 
known for, without sounding like a 
rip... or having lo say their name in 
every other track. The lyrics are 
almost romantic - on "Right Here," 
they talk of angels crashing |o 
earth and "Liberator" shows us 
"viscid rain - dim clouds - so what." 
[I did say almost romantic - the 
landscape isn't overly lush) The 
musical integrity and originality is 
intact here. The drum tracks are 
concise and have a funky edge to 
them - and are not strictly machine 
produced. On the hook track, 
"Comeback,* the skilled Jive drum¬ 
ming becomes subtly apparent 
and effective. "Comeback" sports 
two remixes, the 'blot' remiK espe¬ 

cially suited to club exposure - 
eleven minutes of high energy 
movement with a techno bant - 
and the 'edit' version pi lays with a 
slappy baseline. Distorted guitar 
power chord successions am 
orchestrated wisely, and are 
thankfully short in the heavy metal 
riff department. The vocals are 
stand out, delivered with an almost 
rap quality, and I think this is a 
powerful voice that cars wofa under 
effect or no|. As par usual, Chase 
has made a wise decision in pro¬ 
moting Swamp Terrorists. 
{Reconstriction, 4901-906 Morena 
Blvd, San Diego CA 92117-3432) 
[Misty Dawn] 
Swans - Tho Great Annihilator 

he Swans first effort siince 1992 
proves that iheir lime was well 
spent on hiatus. The Great 
Annihilator shows every side to the 
ever changing face of th* Swans, 
This 6 S minute, 16 track work 
sums up just about everything that 
makes the Swans such an incredi¬ 
ble force in Ihe music world. If you 
are at all a Swans fan, Hite new 
album will push you go beyond the 
limits of audio enjoyment. 
Lyrically, this album shows (he true 
genius and writing power of 
Michael Gira. The lyrics have true 
literary force from Ihe eerie con¬ 
ceptual mind of Gira. The music 
provides Ihe awesome energy that 
the words contain. Every song is 
perfect in form and presantaliun. 
On this album is the studio version 
of "Mother's Milk" which first 
appeared on ihe 1993 five release 
Omniscience. In addition to this 
eagerly awaited track, The Grsaf 
Annihilator provides other slower 
tracks that will put you In the 
somberest of moodst, This album 
also provides shear power tiratks 
such as "Mother/Fathef" and "I Am 
the Sun" that prove Ihe Swans still 
have their harder edge that was 
more prevalent On their earlier 
albums. This album is simply a 
must have for any real music col¬ 
lection. [Cipher] 
Tehhungl 
Listen up, kiddies, because (his h 
a band that deserves your atten¬ 
tion. Hailing from the musical 
wasteland of Seattle [insert your 
own Stone Temple Pearfjam joke 
here.,,), this over-evolving con¬ 
glomerate (they usually have no 
less titan 7 members) of extremely 
talented musicians have produced 
a startlingly original release (hat 
blends subtle eTaments of gothic 
and post-punk with mind-numbing- 
ly complex percussion tracks. 
Most of the songs center around 
tribal drumming with metallic aug¬ 
mentation and occasional ethnic 
elements, bass, a male [harsh 
shouting) and female [impas¬ 
sioned Middle Eastern wailing) 
vocalists, and sometimes violin. 
The results are indescribable. The 
band is extremely politically-orient¬ 
ed, but can stift be enjoyed for 
those of you not interested in hear¬ 
ing Consolidated Part 2. If you are 
interested in the politics, hewever. 
the extremely well-written lyrics 
are very worth your while. "Born in 
a Barn'" attacks Christianity and 
uses talk-show samples to hilari¬ 
ous effect, "Conspiracy Job" is a 
loud bass-driven protest against 
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tabor exploitation, Yet another 
tuna has group calt-and-rasponse 
vocals reminiscent of 1he tradrtion- 
al slave songs of the south, but 
this lime lhe slaves are the work¬ 
ers fed up with being exploited by 
an uncanng political machine. A 
very worthwhile release, The 
drumming is dead-on and precise 
and the pristine recording quality 
makes for a very convincing 'you 
are there* sound. If you are in the 
Seattle area, look out for live pen 
forma news from Tchkungl which 
involve fire-eaters, on-stage pierc¬ 
ing. and a fairly heavy amount of 
audience participation in addition 
to the already wonderful music. 
(1202 E Pi fa, Dept 949„ Sea fife 
WA 98122-3934} [Shear] 
Tetsuo Furudate - Macbeth 
(Japan Overseas) 
this album represents an experi¬ 
mental soundtrack to the tragedy 
of Macbeth. It is organized into 
three tracks detailing the three 
acts of the play. The music varies 
from stolon soundtrack footage, 
tape loops, an actual recorded 
sound. The variations in the 
songs present the listener with 
drastic mood swings, excitement, 
and remorse. The subject matters 
in the tragedy range from the Sin¬ 
ister ness of the three witches to 
the lovely beauty of Lady 
Macbeth. 

The second scene in the 
first act has a powerfully sung tow 
set that puls chilis down your 
spine as you become drawn to the 
mysterious haunting song, Truly- 
inspiring with a dream-tike quality, 
this particular piece will have you 
not moving an inch. The sound 
quickly changes into another 
scene leaving you just enough 
time to truly enjoy it before moving 
forward. 

As the play reaches its 
dimax. so does the music. Rash 
sounds of violence and ang ui sh fill 
the third act, along with a beautiful 
forest piece to represent the actu¬ 
ality of lhe play. This album not 
only represents a beautiful effort 
on behalf of lhe performers, but in 
addition a very complex mixing 
and editing effort. (Japan 
Overseas. 6-1-21 Ueshio Tenntyr- 
Jru, Osaka 543 Japan) [Cipher] 
THD Mechanical Advantage 
[CSqopatraJ 

Haunting is a good way to 
describe the synths in Ihis num¬ 
ber. Stereo jerking samples do 
battle with growling vocals, both 
competing for your attention, lay¬ 
ered to undaunting levels of indus¬ 
trial audio. The weakness is that 
this is second generation creativi¬ 
ty, Someone familiar with industri¬ 
al dance will probably tell you that 
#o & so band did something like 
this before. Nothing in the mix 
really stands out too dynamically, 
making this background .music as 
apposed to the soundtrack to a 
dance pit onslaught, [fcaosj 
This Ascension - Walk Softlyr A 
Dream Lies Hera [Toss) 
The gigantic sounding prelude of 
‘Adonis' greets the listener to the 
shootind star in the heavens 
sound ofThis Ascension. The first 
words of the songstress are 
‘Where are you going. Are you 
scared” and she makes it seem 
like she'll lead you through it all. 

shs'll hdd your hand. Ore's lyrics 
are the most intelligent, poetic 
ones since I can't remember 
when, Her toll vocals cany Ihess 
words as lhe music swiris around 
them, I hate the pro duel ion on 
this album though, Everything is 
muted - live, this band, is bursting 
with sound, layers blaring at you. 
Hare, we hear the topping of Lhe 
drums - which are deep and stur¬ 
dy otherwise, the goiters end key¬ 
boards tiny and alone - as 
opposed to their encompassing 
and melodic flow, and toe bass 
just hanging out - instead of com¬ 
plimenting tha others, I don't 
know why Ihis happened, but 1 
have the album to recall the live 
performance, so don't be fooled by 
ihis muted recording - this is a 
really good band. (Jess. 80x 206, 
Santa Barbara CA 93102} (Char) 

ministrations of Tails and crew, 
but without the angst and throat 
shaken vocals. (And maybe a lit¬ 
tle lass of the camp.) Dream... 
ha? a refreshing quafity of new¬ 
ness and progression that ulti¬ 
mately makes Tor very enjoyable 
end wonderful music. Melodious, 
quiet vocals over drum, key¬ 
boards, and synth, masterfully 
arranged and presented, into an 
awesome tech/indu stria! force, 
The last few tracks are even bril¬ 
liant instrumentals, standing on 
their own amongst the ranks, if 
you admire X Marks the Pedwalk 
for musical talent and innovation, 
or Bill Leeb's skill in sound, or 
Bigod 2Q's pure, dean tech dance, 
then here's your hybrid of these 
elements, and worked into a killer 
new unit, worthy of everyone's 
attention. (Energy, PO Box 1506 
3-22101 land Sweden} [Misty 
Dawn] 
Tit Wrench - OK You Homos,,. 
Out of the Car (Vinyl 
Comm unicati one) 
As if the band's name wasn't good 
enough, lhe juxtaposition of this 
album's litie with the cover paint- 

it' 
ou“ quotes of Dr Baker. Only 

.foxbox's 'Acid Vol 3‘ impresses, 
with its spacey effecls and mid- 
tune percussive change. A waste 
of money and time, this cd fs bet¬ 
ter left on the rack, [Richard Alien] 

THUD - Vagina Power b/w Car In 
Car - Disco Product 
Two arlists ere represented on 
this homemade, unprofessional, 
experimental cassette. Each con¬ 
tributes a fifteen-minute-plus noise 
track. THUO's is virtually unlisten- 
able, ll starts with what sounds 
like a bunch of radio stations stuck 
together, and devolves into 
swashes of feedback for feed¬ 
back's sake. Car In Car is belter, 
starting with noise and Ihen devel¬ 
oping into an evil rain forest of 
thunder, rain, crickets and 
streams. SUM rt sounds like a first 
take. This could have been 
worst?, but not by much, (PO Box 
4596. Areata CA 95521) [Richard 
Alien] 

sense of humor. This cd starts out 
with "Ex-Mutant," a harsh induslri- 
al metel track With ehugga-chugga 
guitars and impossibly fas! drum 
machine. From (here, lhe assault 
continues mixing sampling with 
guitars and vocals blurred beyond 
recognition with distortion. If you 
don't have lhe liner notes for refer¬ 
ence, you might never notice the 
sick sense of humor ihese guys 
exhibit on songs like "Sausage 
People Rule" until you reached the 
hack ‘Need Another Seven 
Astronauts." which uses samples 
of lhe Space Shuttle Iragedy and 
Ihen meld a into an unlisted 6th 
(rack ihal mixes obnoxious female 
laughter from some fifties movie 
with a twisted Craadence 
Clearwater Rivival snippet and 
other random dialog. It is here 
that things totally shift gears, 
From this point, we are graced 
with dozens upon dozens of unlist¬ 
ed tracks of bizarre sample manip¬ 
ulation that have so little to do with 
the demi-metal that opens the 
disc, you wander if you're even lis¬ 
tening to the same band. Worth 
the price of the disc alone is lhe 
cheesy sixties version of the 
Oscar Meyer Weiner song An 
extremely weird album from an 

ampm 
Journey sang in one of lhe later 

acks will convince you of that,.). 

Ticket to Wonderland - Dream 
of a Purple Turtle (Energy) 
Energy is a label to be recognized 
and looked into by anyone who 
craves seriously umquB and excel¬ 
lent music of toe Euro-Tech vari¬ 
ety, ticket to Wonderland has a 
fluid, multi-layered sound that con¬ 
tinuously reeks of style and class 
and ex.ee Hen I production. The 
eynlh-emmds ara reminiscent of a 
less edgy Stood 20, carrying the 
same up and rhythmic danceable 

prove 
a 
tracks will convince you 
(PO Box 8623, Chula Vista CA 
91912} [Shear] 
Trance In Your Mind (Cleopatra) 
Despite lhe involvement of Spahn 
Ranch, THD, and Claus Larsen, 
Ihis compilation is bland, virtually 
without variety. a poor introduction 
to the field of trance. Most songs 
sat lie quickly info repetition 
instead of using length for devel¬ 
opment. The tone is similar to that 
of Death Rave 2000, but the 
tracks are less compelling. Light 
samples run throughout, Note ply 
for their weariness are the end¬ 
lessly looped 'oh yeah* and "fuck 

Trans Slovenia Express (Mute) 
This collection plays homage lo 
the electronic pioneers known as 
Kraflwerk, although at limes I 
couldn't maka tha connection. 
Soma songs serve as great cov¬ 
ers of musical classics, while oth¬ 
ers offer fresh Interpretations. 
Their Slavic voices translate 
extremely welt to this brand of 
Teutonic music, with its machine- 
like digital tomes and J£0s simplici¬ 
ty 

Coptic Rain's interpreta¬ 
tion of “Robots" kicks ass. Picking 
up the pace, adding extremely 
heavy guitars and The familiar 
quote from the film Hetfraisar 
("Jesus wept'), the "Robot' is 
completely transformed into 
mutant killing Sentinels from The 
X-Men comics. The female lead 
singer's angry, distorted voice car¬ 
ries the song with a dark authority 
toat Kraftwerk surely never could 
have foreseen when they wrote 
lhat song years ago. 

■Radioactivity' by April 
Nine is haunting, with ghostly 
female vocals flowing between the 
crisp beat and bell-llks synth ditty, 
2-Entropa's rendition of Antenna" 
grabs me with its stark sounds 
arsd monotone voice. It is a lively 
yet depressing song that forces 
the listener to ponder if being lhe 
"antenna" is a bad thing. 'Man 
Machine" by Stoelnikoff is a heavy 
quiter-driven cover that drives on 
home with Ministry or Schnllt Acht 
intensity. The militant version of 
‘The Model" by Demolition Group 
adds a dash of punk energy to tha 
cauldron and drums up a very live¬ 
ly rendition of this classic, 

In all, Ihis compilation is 
a desirable tribute to a mythic 
band that offers fresh interpreta¬ 
tions lo songs now commonly 
referred to as classics. The young 
upstart bands from -Slovenia hold 
Iheir own against the rising bands 
spread throughout America. (Mrte 
Records 212-255- 7670} [The 
Dark Man] 
Tubalcaln 
Mushroom) 
This happens to be the most 
eclectic array of songs IVe heard 
on one album in a while. This six 
song "mint-a I bum' by Tuba lea in 
has yo-U asking "What's next?" 
from one track to the next. In 
addition, Alhan Maroulte" voice 
(remember him from Fahrenheit 
451?) meats the challenge wall. 
From a ballad ("The Morning") to 

Loft {Funky 
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the industrial 'God on the Tongue" 
io the funky "Andy Waitid, by 
David Bowie, Tubalcain surely has 
their eggs In more than one bas¬ 
ket and frankly, (hey pull il off with 
intelligence and sonic excitement. 
(Jonathan Ment, PC' Box 100270, 
Brooklyn NY 11210-0270) [Lena 
Holub] 

welcome approach, as it gives the 
listener a reasonable idea of each 
artist's sound. The comp, howev- 
er. is uneven, Pouppee Fabrikk Is guitar-driven hardbeat; Cultivated 

Imbo is hip hop industrial, Inside 
Treatment is strobe light break¬ 
beat; Ticket to Wonderland Is 
bass-heavy trance, But Elegant 
Machinery is electropop in ihe 
Depecha Mode/Cause and Effect 
vein; and S.P.Q.CkK is Trekkie 
electro pop, only for the diehard. 
Devoid is a standout, with industri¬ 
al synths, a rock beat and a gothic 
flavor; no surprise, since Ihe group 
features drummer Rob Stroud 
{Sex Gong Children) and guitarist 
Tim Brichanon (Sisters of Mercy), 
Scapa Flow is also recommended 
- this group spiced its mix of 
industrial -dance with tongue-in- 
cheek lyrics and play theatrics. 
'Shell of Sanity' contains a fun 
yell of "Owl My brain is burningl* 
Overall, the week tracks outweigh 
the strong on this compiliMion, 
(Energy Records, Box f50Sr £- 
221 vs Lund, Sweden) (Richard 
Alien] 
John Waterman - Calcutta Gai 
Chamber (ND) 
This horrid piece of music was 
inspired by John Waterman's trip 
to the gas chambers Inside of 
Calcutta India. Using actual 
sound effects found inside the 
gas chambers along with other 
samples. John Waterman creates 
a frightening lllusionary world. 
This complex work that was two 
years in (he making has a unique 
style not found in common indus¬ 
trial music. Calcutta Qas 
Chamber features pure electronic 
sound and manipulated samples 
mostly in Ihe while noise generat¬ 
ed spectrum. Waterman has cre¬ 
ated chilling music that will send 
fear throiKjh your body and leave 
you wondering if you reafFy can 
handle anymore. Jh& ideal format 
for this twisted piece of music is 
stereo headphones, il you feel you 
can handle that much of pure ter¬ 
ror, This music is recommendabla 
to anyone that is not light-of-heart 
and can tolerate pure sound 
manipulations. (ND Records„ PO 
Box 4144, Austin TX 78785) 

Somewhat 

here I Wake Warm 
This five song independent cd is a 
lush, swaying listen., Self- 
described as "hypnodellc," I equal 
it to Sky Cries Mary on sedatives,, 
The jangly guitars gel annoying 
some times, bul the soft female 
vocals balance the effect. Nona of 
Uhe tracks stand out as either ter¬ 
rific or horrendous, tf you like 
Lush, you'll enjoy this. Not a bad 
start, (129R Kings)and Ave, 
Brooklyn NY 11222; ph: 718-388- 
3919} [Char] 
Whirligig ■ Demo-Lilian 
There are two differed! styles 
prevalent on this cassette release, 
one works be tier than (he other. 
First we hear the British-Goth 
influence of ’Terminal’ which is 
quite good and definitely Ihe stand 
out track here. The song draws 
comparisons to Bauhaus and Red 
Lorry. YelJow Lorry, 'Siren,’ an 
instrumental, is also really coot, 
yet ihe anger driven ’The Golden 
Rule’ doesn't quite hit the mark of 
its socio-political industrial 
attempts. The distorted vocals 
and Mihistry-esque beat on an 
interesting cover version of Black 
Sabbath's "Sweet Leaf a@ks for 
originality. If Whirligig pursues its 
stronger side of musical expres¬ 
sion. 3 expacl an excellent solid 
release, Give Ihem a lition. I Just 
had to say (hat! (PO Box 148, 
Oak Creek Wl 53134) [N C] 
White Stains - The Sorr 
Lost Horizon x 
According to the liner* the five 
tracks on this cd are soundtracks 
from films, apparently shorts or 
animated works, by Carl 
Abrahamsson, who is also one 
half of White Stains, (he Other half 
being Thomas Tibert, I'm 
intrigued lo see these films, 
because Ihe music is so well 
done. If has an almost Deterium- 
esque quality to il, with a sense of 
taking ihe listener Inside or away 
to a different place. The titles of 
the tracks are poetic, "3of! 
Explosion" and "Pyramidcs" being 
two, and the sounds produced are 
the same. 

On the first track, 'Soft 
Explosion," echo drops and tinkly 
bells are rhythmic and pretty, 
Track three. ’Nela Chela," is a sad 
and somewhat spooky piece, 
lonely and droning. The second 
track, bearing (he name of the cd. 
is the standout. It boasts large 
melody keyboards and a layered 
and budding percussion that's 
somewhat random. The mechani¬ 
cal rhyihin brought visions (o mind 
of the machines in Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory - (on acid) - 
and a circular "being ing" sound 
made me think of a slinky, 
(Excuse the descriptive "boing- 
mg," but that's really what'it 
sounds like?) After it lulls you into 
a dreamy, complacent state, it 
suddenly accosts you with a 
heavy layer of distortion put on the 
happy little percussion refrain. 
Very wel! executed and impecca¬ 
bly thought out 

The Somewha/ Lost 
Horizon is one for the more ambi¬ 
ent set, caught somewhere 
between DeleriunVs Spheres and 
radio sialic. tPO Box 83296, 

hzftfe. “ 

Wumpscut - Dried Blood 

Portland OR 97283) {Misty Dawn] 

f all the new Industrial bands 
winging (heir way over from 
Germany and the other nearby 
regions, Wumpscut is my favorite. 
And "Black Death." the first (rack 
on this 5 song £F, is the most 
original industrial song I've heard 
all year, The song begins with 
Aleta's wonderful female voice 
speaking in French over a light 
synthesized beat; then a dark 
mala voice sets, in, growling, 
'Make by body bum,* The music 
builds percussively, then topples 
into an all-out hardcore guitar 
attack before cutting back lo'Ateta. 
'Body Parts* features crunching 
drums, distorted noises, echoed 
whispers, and a shouted, distort¬ 
ed, full frontal vocal assault. 
Remarkably, "Funeral Diner" com¬ 
bines a march tempo with an 
Indian flavor, What an amazing 
release. Enthusiastically reeam- 

gAAife 
G&rmanvl [Richard Allen] 
Wumpscut - Music For a 
Slaughtering Tribe (VUZ 
Records] 
Ah, that ever so lovely tectonic 
alectrotekno hardcore sound, how 
I love to hear the tortured sampled 
screams of dying women who 
seem to he thoroughly loving the 
experience. Ef you enjoy the like 
of Laaetherstrip, Bigod 20, X 
Marks the Red walk, Yeht Mae. 
and that whole Zoth scene, then 
VUZ Records is your next stop. 
Wumpscut even thank 
Leaetherstrip/Kluta master mad¬ 
man Claus Larsen on the back of 
(his cd. The songs are diverse in 
sound and each One leaves you 
screaming tor more, The disc's 
best moments are the grinding 
"Koslow," which asks the ques¬ 
tion, ‘How do you feel... when... 
ara about to rape your sister?" 
Wall, nobody ever said that these 
Duteri,''GermarVlaclonic typ-eg were 
politically correct. (Taka 
Psychopomps' "Daddy's Girl"] 
But, hey, what batter way to 
explore (ha imperfection of 
humanity than to dwelt on that 
which disturbs (he most people? 
The next track, "Fear In Motion" 
features some really cool, albeit 
occasionally unemotional femala 
vocals. Female vocals are some¬ 
thing that have realty been over¬ 
looked in the scene, and I salute 
anyone smart enough to attempt 
to change that. vUZ Records 
deni have -a US distributor yet, but 
they're still looking. (VUZ 
Records, Postfach 170 116, 
47161 Duisburg) [Leech] 
X Marks ths Pedwalk - Air Back 
Trax (Zoth Omrnog) 
Only recently have X Marks the 
Psdwatk begun to receive the 
attention in America that they 
have long enjoyed overseas, 
thanks in great part to Cleopatra’s 
release of their music here. Air 
Back Trax is a good introduction 
to (he band's earlier work, which is 
rougher and denser (hen their 
modem output. At (heir worst, A 
Marks the PedweLk can be repeti¬ 
tive lo the point of tedium, with 
one or two synth patterns repeat¬ 
ed throughout a song. But at their 
best, layers of keyboards are com¬ 

bined with proficient programming 
and seductively rasped vocals to 
product intriguing, engaging 
music. The highlights of this 
release include "Solitude," 
"Abortion," and the twin mixes of 
"Abattoir." Many of today's artists 
learned from the example set by 
this group. Here's your chance to 
sea why. (Zuth Ommog/Research 
Music, Norsk-Data-Str 3, £7,35.2 
Bad Hamburg, Germany) [Richard 
Allen] 

Xorcist - Phantoms (21st 
Circuitry) 
Here with the follow up to Damned 
Souls, we get. new remixed 
(another version of “Bilches") and 
unreleased material on Phantoms. 
Attar having my (ill of listening to 
Xorcist, one of ih-e slightly dancier 
EBM contenders. I was left bored. 
As is becoming increasingly corrv 
mon in this genre, the art sounds 
lost in the technology. Trying to 
find anything inspiredr innovative, 
or evan "quirky' is very hard. As 
shitty as it sounds, “wouldn't it be 
coof if sex and horror samples 
looped over a dance beat* are (he 
prevalent cliches found in Xorcisfs 
music. In fact, this review is a 
Cliche - negative, irritating, old, 

On the positive side, 
Xorcist has (he technical aspects 
down very well. You can dance to 
this. For those of you who cannot 
get enough E9M, yen will not be 
disappointed, This greedy review¬ 
er wants more. I'd like lo see 
Xorcist take more creative risks. 
There is too much unrealized 
potential. {B+Dl 
yolworC - Blood In Face 
(Semaphore) 
yelworC is the Jess aggressive 
parent group of amGod. This 5 
song EP contains two alternative 
versions of songs Trcm (heir 
Brainstorming cd, plus three new 
tracks. The driving beat of Blood 
fn Face is supplemented by an 
evil voice, choral samples, and a 
mood of danger and action. 
"Spulhunter" {also found on the 
Moo/jrakercornp], brought to mind 
tha Highlander movies, with its 
comic book style, axe I a mat Jon 
point lyrics and pauses for narra¬ 
tive samples. In (he extended ver¬ 
sion of "Sacred City," a spooky, 
air-wash ad beginning leads ink) 
spoken words, programmed 
drums and a chorus of "Revenge?" 
The lyrics are sometimes hard to 
distinguish, but a lyric sheet is pro¬ 
vided, Not as good as the full 
album, but worth gelling for the 
remixes. (C attic Orate 
Productions, c/o Allred Kaanders, 
Grunewaldstrassa 38, 47808 
Geid&rn, *49 (0) 2831-87264, 
Germany) [Richard Allen] 
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The information super-high¬ 
way is a buzz around us.. 

Recently a trade show In Las^ 
Vegas showed the ialesf 

wares combining the best I hat bolh the 
telephone and cable industries 

have to offer. The growth In 
the next few years 

should bo nothing 
___ _ ess "than 

revolutionary. 
As a fan of 

the underground culture, 
lFve often wondered where to put 
my on-line money. All we seem to hear 
of is America On-Line (AOL), CompuServe 
and Prodigy, Recently Apple Computer entered 
this market with EWorld, an on-line service that at 
present has been dubbed “empty" world. All these 
services listed above are owned and operated by 
large commercially driven companies. And while T 
cannot argue the advantages that a service like 
America On-Line may offer, ft Just doesn't seem to 
represent “me" as an individual. The downside is I'm 
not a "net-rat* or a “techno-junkie.* After all one of 
my favorite magazines (second to IN and N6 of 
course} is Blue Blood. So where do E go to get 
what 1 want from an on-line service? I hope 
many of you ara also asking yourselves the 
same question. 

i he two services I'm going to recommend 
are both run by friends. I'm not gonna lie about 
lfr I pride myself on meeting people on the cut¬ 
ting edge. Both of these services are using 
FIRST CLASS software which allows a Graphic 
User interface [GUI) like the big commercial 
systems, except It's 100% customized by the 
user, A GUI emulates your Mac or Windows 
desktop allowing “point and click" navigation. 
This also makes the look and feel of the under¬ 
ground/a Itemative on-line site in the U.S. if not 
the world. The CYBERDEN Is the home of 
many record labels including Astra Iwsrks, World 
Domination, Cleopatra, Fifth Colvmn, 
Mach In ery/Dyna mica, COP and 21st Circuitry 
to name a few. In my humble opinion The 
CYBER DEN is the alternative to AOL and the 
other systems. The site has everything from 
Interactive magazine and press kits to all the lat¬ 
est shareware for Mac, l&M, Atari, and mors. 
Another plus is that the CYSERDEN is FREE up 
lo a half an hour a day to non-subscribers and 
you can connect to it via the Internet using 
Telnet, FTP or SLIP protocalls. Definitely worth 
a look. 

The TUNANET Is based In NYC on the 
lower east side and it shows. Much more gritty 
than the CYBERDEN, the TUNANET has street 
attitude. The single greatest thing about the 
TUNANET is that it's accessible to all of the mil¬ 
lions of people In the New York CEty area for the 
price of a local phone call! Like 

By Brian McNelis 
tae CYBERDEN. t.'« 1 UNA MET 
uses FIRST CLASS software and 
its focus is the more underground 

and out of Ihe mainstream music and 
lifestyles. Ths TUNANET includes flies on many 
artists and labels including NETTWERK records and 
ORBITAL. 

CYBERDEN; On Your Modem dial 415-472-532? 
Voice 415-507-0333 - email INFO@cybarden.com 

TUNANET: 
| On Your Modem dial 212 475 31 HO E- 

mail lNFQ@tunanet.com 

im vcru> mm €XP€zmwAifiHZtfw twxvim 

IK TtfffK fc’FW OKCFTTE £FfF4£F 

(/« & YtffJty 

AVAILABLE NOW AT YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT 
RECORD STORE 

OR BY MAIL FOR 18,00 tit FROM 
full (CORE MUSK P.0* BOX 1 a(fil NORTH HOLLYWOOD; CA SlfilS- 

UIA 
SATttEAOJON GUARANTEED 
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Suck Ryder (formerly of JJy Life w/ the Thrill Still ftult)^ 
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'Ithe dark ambient ware of Germany 

X- 

p e ew Ait A singles collection from Europe1^ electro-industrial duo 

A hard trance compilation of 12* singles of the 
hardest trance from Europe, throbbing at 200 bpm 

spiral yptns 

The debut album of the ambient space project 
of Simon House (ex-IIawkwind and Bowie) 

Ambient trance work from Europe116 electro space masterminds 

8726 S. Sepulveda, Ste. D-82, Los Angeles, CA 90045 USA 
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Aaron Johnston: A tight Cypress fUfi and Meat Beat for playing the show amt 
bond between gothic cut- Manifesto ate bauds that the crowd started 
true and industrial music everyone can agree on. 
has been going strong /nr Erie; / //iff? Helmet. Pin 
over a decade uow- Do one else in the hand 

out It? j i AJi Can you ever see Iff 
Erie Powell; i would Volt being on 
ratber do without'It, per- label? 

our name. So I can 
nitely say it was one of 
our better shows, i can't 
say I have realty heard 
many of the newer hands. 
Since we hare been wort*- 

major lug on our record* we 
haven't had a tot of time 

actually.. Erie;: / think so. i would- to check out other stuff. 
Jeff Taylor; There goes n't Say it would he a big Jeff; It has been a stress- 
half our fen base* mqfor label, f don't want fut record to an extent, 
Eric; When we play chibs to use the term *selling 
with an industrial/gothic out' but hopefully if we 
theme* the goth people signed to a major label it 
cairns "Jock rockers*. I would be on our terms, 
don't . ant to sound like a Jeff; it wouldn't be for 
separatist, but when we the money. We Just want 
play* half the go th crowd to get our record out there 
Just stand around nud the and be able to tour- 
other half call us ass -■ AJt The underground mixture of people in the 
hofepu «m* Industrial scene is still at audience is good. We just 
Ad: You have a new a point where a lot of the tike getting a response 
album Coming out called already established acts from the crowd* that Is 
Skinj;. Dow does this such as yourselves still what we care about most, 
album differ from your need to do a lot of self TB: On a wide scope of 
debut album Wisdom ? promotion. Do you see things guitars are becom- 
Whai was your frame of yourselves surpassing that ing more of a sample base 

We've been encaved for 
the last six months. 
AJ: Would you rather do 
more shows like the 
Skncwgfa where it is mod¬ 
eled more towards the 
industrial and metal fans? 
Eric; fiot necessarily. A 

mind going into the ere- with the release 
ation of Stun? 3 EH« i Everybody 
Jeff; We didn't realty feels that Wisdom will he 
have a frame of mind for the last record where we 
this record. It's alldonc will need to self promote 
nowr It has been a weird ourselves to 
record few us. p that we have. 
Ad: Is It more organic ourselves to our label* Bt> 
than Wisdom? GonqtridtlonfCargo* 
Erie; fa* it's a lot more became all of our records 
organic. It is more of a that they put out have 
whole band record. basically sold. As fer as 
Jeff: ■ It's a departure far they are concerned* we 

have done really well, A 

and electronics are inov 
ingin on a lot of territory. 
Can you soc the day when 
the guitars will fade j wpy 
and technology will take 

the extent over iff Volt? 
|We proved Erie: l don't see that ever 

I happening. I think sam¬ 
pling guitars is totally stu¬ 
pid. The bands l see that 
sample guitars ore hands 
that don't have access to 
a good guitar player or a 
good guitar sound. 

range of instruments* it 
should be the most 
diverse form of music 
around, yet a lot of bands 
seem to limit themselves 
and their own skill as 
musicians hy copying 
each other. 
Eric; in Industrial there is 
a difference between 
someone who Is a com¬ 
puter person and some¬ 
one who listens to other 
stuff. Either one can be a 
teal musician, But to me* 
a real musician is not 
someone who listens to 
what is going around and 
Just spits It tight out 
again. A real musician is 
someone who expands 
upon what has already 
been done and uses dif¬ 
ferent tools and Ideas to 
create Something new. 
Industrial music creates 
more of an opportunity to 
accomplish that because 
of Its diversity' of instru¬ 
ments. 
AJi A lot of the European 
industrial acts like 
Lexther Strip are very 
popular here in the US. 
ff&w popular are you over 

AJi Is Iff Volt a hobby or lot of people in the Indus- Jeff: A lot of the guitar 
Is it the focus of your try feel the same way. 
Uvea? Tony Engle tom Are 
Erie: It's the total focus. than any efec/raiz/c indus- 
AJ: When you write trial bands around now 

do you that you really Eke? 
on first the organic Jeff: Rarely anyone comes 

Instrumentation or the through Portland* "and 
electronic aspects? those that do are all big- 
Eric; We usually start ger than us. We played 
with the electronics. Jeff with Shrew and Monster frig, technology 
has been doing a lot of Voodoo Machine: the other seems to be seeping In. 
sampling now. We way it night - that was pretty No matter what. I can 
has worked for the last kffiet. eventually see music 
couple songs is Jeff Eric; It was a good show reverting hack to the wpy 
comes up with a bunds of even though we didn't get it was. Music can't just 
samples. I have a few a sound check. We also come from one source 
samples, and bring them had to set up In front of amf when one single 

sampling is done hy peo 
pie who want complex 
control of things who 
don't play guitar them¬ 
selves. They want guitar 
In their records but they 
also want total control so 
they sample them. 
Eric: / see ithat y&ur I 

id check opt his their gear, so there wasn't 
we start pro- much room to more 
J ** y v around on stage- The 

Jeff;, Then we fight over crowd response mats good 

XUR&SVSiSB- 

source becomes too popu\ 
liar* the quality fades. 
JLifrc with grunge. There 

| are so many^fuc king 
grunge bands now l can't 
really tell the difference 

ri. reahy got htio It opposed between them- tfinrfusfri- 
AJ: if you have different to the usual crowd we al becomes completely 
tastes in music* what do pipy to at goth oriented technology based. It too 
each of you listen to? clubs. We got along well will all start to sound the 
Jeff: We differ in some with Skrew and feel we same, 
aspects as to what we made some good friends TE: Because Industrial 
each like hut there are out of it. At the end of music In general does not 
some groups we all like, their set they thanked us cling to any particular 
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Jeff; We get a lot of fen 
mail from Europe, 
Erics We know our 
records are selling out 
there, but we really don't 
know how well. I know 
we were PI in Belgium for 
a while. We were higher 
than Ministry at one point. 
AJ: In general. do you 
feel Iff Volt is as popular 
as you should be right 
now? 
Eric: The way we see it 
iwe're not getting enough 
press as it is compared to 
other bands. A lot of peo¬ 
ple in the industry along 
With our management 
think we are realty under 
publicized* hut In a way 
that is cool. We are 
happy to aa extent that we 
are not selling millions of 
records because we don't 
have to deal with too 
much of the big business 
aspects of the music 
Industry. We are sort of 
an industry insider band 
and we are happy with 
that right now. We are 
more known and respect' 
ed inside the industrial 
scene than ou tside of it. 
We hare more fans in 
members of bigger bands 
than we do asmr as peo¬ 
ple who buy records. 



Hello and welcome again to the 
column for experimental and otherwise 
unheralded sounds to clog up or clean oat 
your ears... 

First up is Music For Stolen Icons 
2 from PAUL LEMQS & JOE PAPA, better 
known as 2J3 of CONTROLLED BLEED¬ 
ING, Whereas other CB projects range 
from grinding walls of feedback noise to 
hard electro da nee, this one is purely an 
atmospheric wash of haunting vocals and 
dark, ominous soundscapas. Stolen icons 

functions well as a sort of soundtrack, as 
evocative and brooding as LUSTMORD, 
but more melodic arid song-based. 
Excellent work. (ARTWARE GERMANY, 
available through projekt: da dewave, PQB 
1591, Garden Grove CA 92642-1591), 

tn a more noise based arena, 
there's 3 recent cds from the seminal 
German avante/musique concrete label 
Selektion. Un Peu De Neige SaSio by 
BERNHARD GUNTER is an extremely 
quiet, subtle recording. His £ electro¬ 
acoustic tracks here consist of apparently 
random clicks and pops [like a vinyl LR) 
with periodic atonal electronic tones 
stretching out across the audio canvas, 
allowing the listener to soak up both the 
sounds of the listening environment and 
the actual cd. Listen closely, as silence 
really CAN be -golden. Also- on Selektion is 
the live cd by MERZBOW/ACMIM WQLL- 
SHEID. which is an hour of collaborative 
work form Japan's ME RZBOW and 
Gennany’s WOLLSHEID {himself a mem¬ 
ber of SBOTHI), featuring what these guys 
do best - rough and jagged but engrossing 
power eiectronics/feedback. The last 
recent cd on Selektion is RLWs 14, a solo 
disc from P16.D4ls Ralf Wehowsky which 
compiles 14 remixed pieces from 1999-93, 
14 demonstrates discontinuity as the tracks 
vary from foggy dreams ala ORGANUM to 
cutup pieces, all with an ear for atmos¬ 
phere and effect. Much like P16.D4, RLW 
provides some fascinating electro-acoustic 
music, combining synthesised sound with 
natural recordings and processing, A 
music full of wonderment and life. 
[Selektion, Firmungslr. 27, 56066 Koblenz, 
GERMANY, available in the US through 
RRRecords, 151 Paige St, Lowell MA 
01652 or Sofielmoon, POB 83296, Portland 
OR 97283}, 

THE FUTURE SOUND OF LON¬ 
DON. are frequently lumped in with the 
hordes of ’■ambient/techno" groups, but 
with their new double-cd, Life forms, they 
prove that label to be quite inaccurate. 
That implies "chill out" music, but there's 
nary a danceable beat here, just fantastic 
electronic voyages into uncharted alien ter¬ 
rain. Lifefonms, totalling over 90 minutes in 
length, is □ breathtaking work of experi¬ 
mental soundseaping - a fluidic metamor¬ 
phosis of sounds cascading themselves 
into each other seamlessly. And before 
you say "ambient", this isn't all that mellow 

either, with plenty of ear-jarring sonic nois¬ 
es popping up to clean the ears and make 
sure you're still listening intently. Brilliance. 
(ASTRAL WERKS/ CAROLINE). 

Similarly tarred with the same 
brush is the AP HEX TWIN, with his double- 
cd a el. Selected Ambient Works Vet 2, 
which despite the hype really is Incredible, 
with over 150 minutes of music. But don't 
expect ‘ambient techno" or much of a 
rhythm, as this is pure ambient, a sound¬ 
track of melody and moody electronic 
reverberations. It's really quite amazing 
that something this uncommercial can 
come out on a major label. Some magnifi¬ 
cent audio terrain here, with humanity and 
warmth. Recommended. (51 RE/WARNER 
BROS), 

Stepping away from synthetics 
and into a different type of sound, try 
GRAVVLfNG WITH TAKES new cd 
JWayferTs- Throw, which sees the California 
group creating unpretentious, experimen¬ 
tal. yet very accessible music. Lately, 
they've been toying with pure "indie "-sty ted 
pop, with the gentle voice of Suzanne 
Pycus-Gandreau sot to the primitive, no- 
frifls acoustic instrumentation of husband 
Michael, But while previous CWT releases 
have separated 
their ‘pop" and 
"sounds cape" 
sides, this time 
they've integrated 
them into one - 
interspersing their 
Odder "weird nois¬ 
es" with honest, 
soft-edged minimal¬ 
ist melodic pop 
songs. Surprisingly 
it works, too, 
CWys "noise" isn't 
really harsh - it’s 
more open-ended 
and flowing, nearly 
tribal in feet, and 
they mess around 
with old records 
and other altered 
organic sounds. 
Great and individ¬ 
ual. {ASP, POB 
24906, Oakland CA 
92623). 

Finally, wa 
have the new cd 
from Chicago's 
noise-sculptors 
LU.1L5 J.C-N Q£ 
SAFETY, called 
Distraction. This 
time out. it’s basi¬ 
cally Dan Burke 
solo, and like most 
fOS, it's a diverse 
psycho-trip, moving 
from frenzied near- 
thrash drums to 

creepy ambience, and encompassing near¬ 
ly everything in between, I OS has always 
heen a rollercoaster ride of sorts, but this 
lime itrs even wilder than before, juxtapos¬ 
ing rhythmic poundings with quiet sound. 
It's enough to scare some people, proba¬ 
bly, but I find the unpredictability exciting. 
(ODD SIZE FRANCE, available through 
COMPLACENCY. POB 1452, Palatine IL 
60078). 

That does it this time. If you 
enjoyed this column, and would like more 
about similar musics, get a copy of my 
magazine, GODSEND. #18 has exclusive 
interviews with CONTROLLED BLEEDING, 
SWANS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS, 
5LINT, ARTHUR POTTER. STEREO¬ 
TAXIC DEVICE, CRASH WORSHIP, 
MICHAEL MANTRA, FRONT LINE 
ASSEMBLY, and more. It's $4 postpaid 
($5 for outside North America). Or send a 
large SASE or IRC for a copy of my month¬ 
ly GODSEND UPDATE,, with up-to-date 
news and reviews of electronrc/experimen- 
lai music, And also available for a paltry 
$6 postpaid {to anywhere in the world) is 
my international compilation cassette, OF 
SOUND MIND- It's 90 minutes of varying 
sounds provided by PSYCOLLAPSE, 
MERZBOW/POTTER, ROBERT 
RtCH/AMOEBA, THE BEAUTIFUL PEO¬ 
PLE. LTD (featuring JARBQE of SWANS), 
STEREOTAXIC DEVICE, TRANCE, PBK, 
ILLUSION OF SAFETY, V1DNA OEM AN A. 
and KONSTRUKTIVlSTS. Thanx to all the 
labels who'vri sent stuff and to you for 
reading this. 

Todd Zachritz, 7401 Fuquay Rdt 
Evansville IN 47715-6219, USA. 
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IN: How would you describe 
your music without using 
labels? 
Kneel: As hinda a jazzy blue- 
grass kinda thing,.. I don't 
knew, I wouldn't really catego¬ 
rize it as anything. I'd say it's 
aggressive and it involves 
technology. 
Ron: It's got a good beat and 
you can dance to it. I’d give it 
a 97, 
IN: Who Or what would you 
say are your influences? 
K: Early 80's, new wave stuff, 
I was into Talk Talk, and the 
Human League, and \ like 
Kraftwerk quite a bit, 
R: Kraftwerk Is definitely a 
major influence. 1 really got 
into Soft Cell a lot. Just the 
technology. I've been into 
electronic music as long as 
I've known it existed and I've 
been listening to Depeche 
Mode since Speak end Spell 
was around. I've just always 
really gotten off on the tech¬ 
nology, I've never been a 
huge fan of guitars. Well, back 
in the late 70's maybe a little 
Boston, but other than that... I 
do own a Bad Company tape. 
K: Don’t print that. Spirits In 
R: Yeah, just 
Ironic l'v> 
IN: 
Pfijffl _ 
Spirits in sin?-, 
K: Weye been tolrfrtiw it s vudfimsfitheir 
interesting. I try not to listen to * . tri 
too much industrial stuff just fjeedtO dig 
so it doesn't flavor.what we’re tO 
trying to do. J 
totally unique. I'd 
the vein of other groups 
ing in the field, but I w 
say it's a replica or a 
another group. We deft 
try to shy away form a[ 
that sounds like another grip# 
IN: What is or is it anything 
more than the two of yo 
having to do with Industry 
Productions Laboratories - J™ . 
or ft that just a fancy name? n 
K: Industry Labs is something 
(hat Ron and I did start backii 
late ‘91 - early '92 and it wa 
basically an umbrella for iiv 
djing that we had done then 
We’ve had other people thai 
have djed for us and with u 
and help us put 

IN: Do you consider your¬ 
selves a Phoenix band? 
R: Well, we don't fit into the 
Phoenix scene at all. We’re 
not really a local band, we just 
happen to live here. 
IN: J know that you’re both 
moving to Canada, correct? 
Why? Does the location 
influence your music, or Is it 
a personal choice? 
K: it’s something where I've 
found the conditions very liv¬ 
able there. I enjoy going there 
and there's a lot of culture: 
trims, museums, what-not - I'm 
into foreign films. 

I wouldn't say that 
we re moving there to influ¬ 
ence our music. I would say 
that We wanna move there to 
be a little more comfortable 
where we’re living. You have 
to take into consideration 
we're living in Phoenix, which 
is a city that reaches tempera¬ 
tures of 12-5 degrees in the 
summertime, and (he music 
scene here just is overall a 
bunch of crap - well. It’s noth¬ 
ing that I like. I'm not gonna 
say that it's crap because 
there’s a lot of people that like 

Sin is 0n electronic duo from it ll's nothing that Tm interest- 
entty shopping for a iabel.tn and most of the bends 

guitar-based bands. The 
me amused With their 0jn eiossoniJbame from here 

Cohn & Ron McLtfl told me 3 few. from Tempi kotualiy, which 
afonq with more serious subjects is m the Phoenix area. 

^PRAY FOR MY-~ 
™ MACHINE ▼ 

tq give, people a 

Labs, PO Box 45543, Phoen 
] .we're definitely interested In done. We I 

' earing oiher groups that are little something extra - if 
they've listened to our jpustc,; 

oes that mainly include recording wise, we try to after 
ids? . the songs live. So we'll 

iLf f/rv-k/ MJMV' i *-* * w l 1 

REM spin-off type groups and 
guitar bands. -So we’ve had a 
little difficulty trying to get club 
dates al { 
Everything s 

rung, 
be in ■ Phoanix bands? 

K: There is another band change some of the 
‘ we4vg been working with called sequences for the live stuff. A 

Mm tf; Side Out and they've lot of the drumming is live,*^ ., „ + 
played the Cybertech shows Actually most of the drumming- eJcwg ■ ^ ^ we doing 

s. We've had djs dj (he 1$ live - Ron does that and we 
ur Cybertech dj change things here and there. 

Order at this time. Overall, the 
Phoenix scone does not call 
for an electronic sound, yet 

ivyfoo 
ire your 

s that 
., we 

on our live* wh[i- we have recorded with 
shows and our Gy b e r to eh 
shows - which Is our event of 
live performance and dj perfor¬ 
mances. 

It's a small organiza¬ 
tion. I wouldn't exactly call 
ourselves an indie label, yet 
we Ye leaning towards doing 
things like compilations - 
including other groups. At this 
point it's a small operation, but 

a add things - like son 
ve have not bean records 

.IKd? do. bo me improvisations! stuff 
? try to put on the best where we'll Just use a loop or a 

erfermance we’ can, with a lot sequence- and we'll just kinda 
f emotion and some aggros- go off that and whatever turns 

&ior:. Wc try to incorporate cut, turns out - which can be 
pretty exciting. We've had a 
lot Of positive response from 
the audience in general. 
People have come up to us 
and said, "Hey. what was thai 

We haven'! heard it 

change things for live shows 
and wa try to make it interest¬ 
ing enough for people to come 
out and sob us We have sbng?| 
lights antf fog and ell the polly- before" and the/ll ask to buy 
razz-ma-tazz that goes With it. Unfortunately we haven't 
that. We have used video in pot those out because we 
the past, We Ye trying to do wan ha-keep something sur- 
things that are a mtle bft differ- prising live - just something 
ent than other bandsYbut a lot extra for the people that know 
of things have a I ready "been our stuff, 
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our shows. 
IN: How do you get along 
with^fhe Phoenix bands? 
You've mentioned Mind Side 
Out... others? 
K: Well, there's Mind Side 
Out, Those are our favorite 
guys here in town. They're 
doing a very good electronic 
project, They'Ve dona some 
recordings, I've done some 
engineering and mixing on 
their stuff. As far as any other 
bands. I’d say there was one 
called Torture Element, I don't 
know if they're still around 
anymore, but 1 used to do 
some percussion for them live. 
They did come up with a good 
sound. I don't know what's 
happened to them cuz I 
haven't talked to them in a 



while. They kind's dropped off 
the face of the Earth as far as I 
know. The other bands we've 
had in town.,, we haven't had 
any problems I would say with 
any of the other bands in town. 
There's not many people that 
we can relate to as far as their 
sound. kJ_ 
IN: What about 
your relationship 
with Contagion? t 
know you've done 
some work with 
them, 
K: I laid down some 
guitar stuff for a song 
called "Stronghold" that 
was on the last 
Contagion recording and 
J believe that was after 
they parted with World 
Domination and Capito 
Records, The guitars have 
been used - well the song 
has been used now on a pro¬ 
ject that they're doing called 
Pinchpoint. It's Jack and Dave 
of Contagion doing Pinchpcint 
and that song has been re¬ 
done and my guitars are on 
there. 
IN: Are there any other pro¬ 
jects you are participating 
in? 
K: We have a spin-off project 
called Syncom and that's basi¬ 
cally a lot of stuff that doesn't 
fit into the Spirits format. It's 
groove-beat, but It's more free¬ 
form. Some of the songs have 
vocals, some may not. it' 
just interesting electronic 
music that we've done 
that doesn't exactly fit 
into the frame work 
Spirits, 
IN: Do you have 
any future 
releases 
planned? 
K: At this 
time we're 
working on 
a cd single. 
It's gonna 
be a remix 
type thing. The 
song that we're 
focusing on is "Pray 
For My Machine, 
which is on our Surge BP 
We have a local guy who does 
producing, mixing, and engi¬ 
neering take an interest in our 
stuff, so he's doing a remix 
right now for that. Hopefully 
this is all gonna end up on a 
cd single with some other 
mixes, that we're gonna be 
working on as well. 
IN: Have you had any inter¬ 
est from labels? 
K: At the present Lime, we 
haven't really sent anything 

out in the past 2 years. That's 
mainly because we're getting 
enough press and what-not 
together and we're actually 
gonna send it off next week to 
some different labels end see 
what happens. We've been 
getting a tot of interest in gen¬ 
eral from magazines and radio 
stations. We've been getting a 
lot of letters and interest. So 
now would be a good time to 
send that out and see what 

would come of that. 
‘l;Xv-vJN: In the liner notes of 
Tv-/j/// ■SUiyit, you have a blurb 

about vegetarianism 
-- ("Go Vegetarian"). 

Do you want to 
make any com¬ 
ments about 

that? 
{*■ K: You klnde 

hit a chord 
there. We 
are vege¬ 

tarians. 

rights, etc. t don't feet that the 
maiming and killing of animals 
for the taste of their flesh can 
be condoned - I’m not into 
that, it's not right. I’m sure 
Ron can elaborate as well. 
R: Yeah, \ feel much the 
same way. I've been into the 
vegetarian thing for about six 
years. Meat is just an undesir¬ 
able thing to me. When S first 
stopped eating meat it was a 
kind of guilt thing. ! never did 
it for health reasons, just guilt 
reasons, and after a while 
you lose interest in it. To 
me, it's just kind of an 
appalling thing to see peo¬ 
ple eating animals 
there's no point. My 
point of view, there1 
absolutely no reason to 
do it so 1 don't do it. It 
Would be great if< 
nobody else did it, but 
it's kinds a dream to/ 
see that happen. 
K: We're putting 
together a compila-' 
tion. We want a 
lot of electronic: 

bands lo 

send 
^ s tuff 
y’to us at 
Industry 

’Labs. 
Basically 

It must be 
an elec- 
Ironic 
band. 

that 

every 
one . 

of 

band 
mem¬ 
bers 

s e c - 
ondly 
the 

should 
become a 
vegetarian, 
but it's some¬ 
thing that 
believe in, I 
could go on for 
hours about good 
reasons to become a 
vegetarian, animal 

should be vegetarians. We 
wanna get some kind of word 

. out. 
, t mean, we're not hell 
bent to spread the 
word of the gospel or 
anything of that 

/nature. Yet, we want 
fceople to be more aware 

I'of what they're doing, I 
think as children are 

r'betng raised, they're not 
:really told what a ham- 
“burger exactly is. They’re 

■eating it and the parents 
say HEat this, it's good for 
you. Eat your moat and 

eat your Vegetables, I don’t 
hink kids realize the torture 
nd just overall blasphemous 
thing they're doing by eating 
meat. Kids don't understand 

that and they're too young to 
understand that. When kids 
grow up, they keep on eating 
meat and they don't question 
It. We would like people lo at 
least question it. 
IN: Or at least he aware 
instead of living in Igno¬ 
rance, 
K: Yeah, lo be aware. We i 
mention it at the shows a little 
bit. We're not trying to preach 
to anyone. 
IN: You don’t shove ft down 
anyone's throat, 
K; No, no. There’s other 
bands out there that would do 
that but we don't. We run into 
a couple of bands that are 
vegetarians and we want to at 
least make it known that we 
are. Just lo let people know 
that we're doing something 
and we're vegetarians and 
there's other people like that. 
At least to mention it so that 
people will look into it and find 
out- I could give you a let of 
statistics, but it actually needs 
to come down to that person's 
decision. 
IN: Do you see the hand as 
what you')! be doing in the 
future, or is it more of a 
4'hobby”? 
R: Ultimately it would be great 
to be able lo quit my day job 
and make a living making 
music. That's my dream - a 
guai that I have. Something 
that is hopefully attainable, it's 
the kin da thing everybody in 
high school who gets their own 
garage bend together dreams 

about: MMan, we're 
gonna be 



rock stars. We're gonna have moving in that dinaction, keep 
chicks by the trucklesd.,r going forward. As long as we 
K: That’s Ron saying that! I can come up with something 
definitely want to note that in that's real quality, I feel that it 
there that Ron is saying that. will be recognized. As scon as 
Ri Well, [ know 1 did it in high the music comes Second to 
school. You sit arounc dream- any kind of merchandise or 
Ing so much, you don't pay promotion - if it's more of a 
attention to the music and the gimmick than it is music, then f 
next thing you know, you've think it's just time to hang it up 
got a dusty drum kit In the ear- for us. I hope someone would 
ner and that's that. We're let me know if I'm ever gonna 
really serious about this and do that. But I could not see 
w# want it to come to some- that at all. I'm more concerned 
thing - where we're actually with creating something I'm 
making a living doing it. The satisfied with and when more 
important thing is creating people are satisfied with it, 
something that we're happy that's what I need to be 
with. We're not trying to "sell encouraged, to keep doing 
out." We’ne not trying to be what l"m doing, I would like to 
total rock stars. We don't sell e lot of units, but I think 
wanna be as huge as that if you're not happy with it 
Depeche Mode - sure it'd be at all. then you can't be happy 
nice. It’s great to have every- with yourself at all. That's my 
thing you want, but the more interpretation. If you're out to 
important thing is creating a make money and you soil a 
product - or not even a “prod- million albums and then you've 
uct," that’s kind of an awful done what you've accoun¬ 
ts mi to use - but creating plrshed, then that's all there Is 
something we're happy with. If to it. But what we're trying to 
other people like it, 'hat’s real- do is more into the emotional 
ly great. side of creating music, and the 
K: I would agree. I would say lyrics and creating images in 
that I'm my worst critic - I'm people's minds, 
just technical and picky scout IN: Any future or side pro- 
how everything's gonna turn jects? 
out. Like Ron was saying, this K: The Syncom thing, we're 
is definitely something we gonna keep doing that, that's 
wanna do as a career. I'm definitely something happen- 
most happy creating music ing there. I've been doing 
and it's definitely something some soundtrack stuff for film, 
that I'm going to be doing in I'm very interested in scoring a 
some way. So yes, it's more film, J've done a fat of stufTon 
than just getting a band my own and I'm looking for 
together. Ron and I have some kind of outlet to put if 
been together working for the into - an actual film. The corn- 
last four years or so on various pilation could be a good thing, 
bands. At this point, the SIS Hopefully these projects will 
project has been the most lead to others as well. There's 
popular and successful. We something on the forefront that 
feei the best abour it as far as I’ve been thinking of doing, it's 
Where it's going. We've gotten aside from SIS and Syncom, 
a lol of positive response from it's more of a dancier form, yet 
radio stations and djs. People keeping it aggressive, so ! 
have been very helpful with don't know where it Would 
what we’re trying to dg, they've exactly fit in, Et may end up on 
been very encouraging - with a SIS album and it may not I 
playing our stuff. Even radio want to try to release a single, 
stations here In town, which I [hat way we’ll see what hap- 
was somewhat surprised pens. It's just something I've 
because the formal is com- been wanting to do, 
mercial/alternatlve. Sure we R: Also, with the vegetarian 
had to bug the fuck out of all compilation we want bands to 
these people to get our stuff submit a recipe wilh (heir tape 
on- the air, but ft happened, and we're gonna pul together 
We've been interviewed on Ihe a vegetarian cookbook - plus a 
radio station here three times few of our own special recipes. 
now. They've had us come --- 
down and put us on the air and For mom information on Spirits 
asked us a bunch of ques- In Sin or to bo pu t on their maiF 
lions, played our music, and ing list, write: Industry 
did record give-aways on the Production Labs, PO Box 
radio. We've gotten a good 45543, Phoenix AZ 35064-5543 
response and we wanna keep 
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The Apartment Above Me 

fate on* night 
a man in the apartment 
above me 
was screaming 
bloddy murder with 
Ihe thump 
thump 
thumping 
of a fist 
or head 
or semsiftiny 
pounding on the wall 
I roiled over to 
try and got back 
to sleep 
but he* 
they were persistant 

:more screams 
or rather 
veils 
from a second man 
crashing glass 
now they sound 
serious 
this isn't their 
weekly spat 
or lovers quarrel or 
whatever 
Lhle sounds like 
murder 
I don't have a phene 
should I go up and 
get in the middle of it 
or just roil back over 
someone else 
int he building 
must be hearing 
all this 
calling 911 
or the manager 

silence 
dead silence 

then sirens 
slowly converging from 
different directions 
another domestic 
dispute 
turned raw 
violence 
the flash 
flash 
flash of the 
evidence cameras 
in the courtyard 
and the snap 
crackle 
pop 
of the police radios 

sleepy policemen 
swish through the Ivy 
searching for (he weapon 
thrown out of a window 
and 
laugh and spill coffee 

a knife 
found 
and flash 
flash 
flash 

above me 
no sound 
for the 
last 
several months 

dA Sebasstten 

Do not send me your tired, homeless, weary, dreary crap, Phase send me some intelligent and 
maturing thoughts, feelings, sights, etc.,. Something to call 'poetry' (or something slightly resembling 
It). I'm waiting, PS: No more poems about dead pets and cemetery descriptions - Lighten up!_ 

“You You You13 

your eyes, thick as a high school scrapbook 
crackling and yellow, curling at the edges 

a book of myths 
in which i do not appear. 

dint Catalyst 

The Last Meal 

My legs shall be the appetizers, thus making sure I'll slay here forever. 

i'lt continue with the lower part of my bosy which is used for needs I don’t have anymore. 

After peeping in the mirror I'll part from my hair and body, my shell and image. Farewell! 

I ll skip straight to my heart and nose, since they segment time. 

It will be fitting tn its way to continue with my senses and merves. since they always fed me with illusory feelings: 

First to be consumed are my tender ears and last are my rigid hands, these shameless tentacles,.. 

With a last look of triumph in the minor Hi swallow my last remaining organ - my eyes. 

...Not as dark as I expected... 

Shay Rapaport 

Somehow Once Again 

It was early in the evening 
When they saw him 

On the street: 
His body was crumpled 

Among the shreds of yesterday's news 
And his clothes were 

Caked with blood, as if 
His limbs were the filthy rag of a mechanic 

i Which 
Quickly attracted a crowd to revel in the spectacle: 

They chewed on greasy burgers 
And contorted their faces with 

VVhat could have been mistaken concern. 
The sight of the dying man 

Filled the ayes of a young girl in pink satin] 
Her mouth fell open and she 

Tugged at the sleeve of her mother 
( Who conveniently did not answer 

The snail voice that asked her, 
“What, is he dying of, mom?‘j 

.Instead 
they stood immobile 

When his eyes displayed his fear 
Jnslead 

They stared 
As spectators in a zoo 

When his last cries rang cut 
,Instead 

They watched another soul 
In torment 

While the size of the crowd 
Increased; while 

The strength of the crowd 
Somehow once again 

Stood around doing nothing. 

manipulator 

the lover who wants to possess yo^ 
and leave you to idle and wallow 
in your self-loathing, 
punishing you with passion, 
then turning from you with an idle shrug 
to know you will stay there, 
and wail for him. 
he lunges at you for his feast- 
your feast together- 
of each other, 
but he will always consume you. 
he will always win. 
he will- 
enter you and 
violate you and 
feed on you and 
beat you and 
laugh at you and 
hurt you and 
make you worship him and 
maka you hate him and 
make you love him and 
then lum from you, running into the night, \ 
.screaming, 
and it's you screaming, 
and he doesn't care, 
than you're left to yourseif- 
and it's dark- 

Misty Dawn 

I -- I 

Clint Catalyst 
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Networking Ads are $1 or free with subscription. 

. ymz Espinosa, 2212 Nathan 
Lowe Arlington TX 76017. Leraiher 
fillip, Battery, Mentallo & tho Fixer, 
Spahri Ranch, C-hemlab, Snog, 16 
Volt, THD, Usherhouea. Electric 
HeIItire Club, XMTP, FLA. Peace 
Love & Pitbulls, NJN, Cradle of 
Thoms, SMG, Clay People, Rosetta 
Stone, Armageddon Drs, 242, & kite 
more. Bored 16 year old mate in 

■ ’need1 of cdfrospondenco' with any¬ 
one Qiit there to exchange wolds 
music info, & dubs. Anyone hurry & 
write. The walls are cfosinq in as I 
breathe my last breath ot miseiy in 
this dreaded hollow Late called life. 

.*———..——■■■■-. 

21 yoar old wacko <■ can dig any¬ 
thing * write me, turn mo on, scare 
me - just do something. I'm Into 
Foetus, Killing Joke, DCD, Skinny 
Puppy, the Beatles, Re™, Marilyn 

back] 

Boanis, 47 Valley Cl, Wilmington 
DE 19010, 24 VO professional by 
day, demon by night seeks sue* 
cubous Interested in blnodsporis, 
vampirism, £&M, domination, multi¬ 
ple penetrations, bondage, and 
other perverse acis, into KMFDM, 
WIN, Leratharstrip, Armageddon 
Dildos, Lards of Acid, Stainless- 
Spiked Pi ido, etc. Looking for any¬ 
one who might wish to communi¬ 
cate about gr engage In said actrri- 
lies. Waiting.,. 

13 yr old female into The Cure, 
Christian Death. The Fart. The 
Lords of the New Church, Sex 
Gang Children, mast punk, industri¬ 
al, early 60's pop & death rock 
(gothic). Alsu into fetish, dubs, art. i uppjr, itra u-otiua j, ^ywuiiLr^ niuu n iw luu^i^ wul-j, unt, 

Manson & the Spooky Kids, vamps, movies, dancing, 5 live 
(breath), Leather Strip, swans. 
StouXH-e, Rain, Love, Kissing, 
Drugs, Traveling, Dreaming. 
Wishing, & Believing. Heather, 
3303 Riedel Ave #3, Lake Worth FL 
33461 

THanx to all who wrote me. hut EVe 
moved. Max M, (aka McrtJedhaJ the 
Foul) can now bo contacted at 4626 
Cass St, Omaha, NE 6&132, I am 
seeking to network with other 
SumeslisKDadfilsls S illuvnlnatf out 
there. 1 will afeo correspond with 
alien, life kjrms, je pgu* repondra 
aux letlres on francaiifPuodo 
responder a las cartas en espaool. 

David Xstacy, 2276 Lipan El, 
Bullhead City M BB426. Into 
soundseapee, echo* chambers, 
Premature Ejaculation, cosmic 
ethereal sound, Psychic TV, Sleep 
Chamber Cocteau Twins, Nurse 
With Wound. & Einslurzende 
Naubaufen Vfft new here from Lgs 
Angeles - very friendly with a big 
imagination. 

Matt - 355 Davts Rd. East Aurora 
NY 14052. (email 
smltM@wohlG.canlsiuE.edu)-. 19 
year.old maio college student N3M. 
Ministry, RevCo, Kioto, 
Le®th0rs[rip, Talking Hoads, TKK,- 
KMFDM. Sisters, Cure, SMG. Dio 
Warzau. Dopeche Mode, 242. 
Helffire Club, end much more, I'm 
Interested in lots - too much to list 
hero. Write; and tetl me about any¬ 
thin ^ju want 

shows, I'm living In a city of wolves 
& grins with sharpened teeth, 
FE’AR TRAGEDY, 2731 Briarcfflf 
Rd NE #4, Atlanta GA 30329, 
■*&—  .“*^«h-“*► 

Melania (Mel), 19632 Victory BSyd. 
Reseda Ga 19335. Alien Sex 
Fiend, JaMC. Rudimentry Pin! Fad 
Gadget, Virgin Prunes, Sex Gang, 
Bauhaus, Pumpkins, Cocks, Puppy, 
Neubauten, Coil, June, Dots, 
Smiths (the list goes on and on). 
HELLO THERE! 1 am 19 anti fan¬ 
ning lo move to CHICAGO from LA. 
one problem, i don't know anyone 
there. I am looking for fun honest 
people who era in the scene and 
live in CHICAGO (but if you're cool 
and not from Chicago, you can 
write me as well). Wnal turns me 
oh? Well, piercing and such, 
music, ths scene, good friends, 
BONDAGE, and new interesting 
things. So write me, won1! you. 

20 year old college, studeni floating 
in complete and utter confusion 
hoping to hear from other confused 
persons, l enjoy gothrindusUlal 
music end dubs, body piercing, tat¬ 
toos, and reading books by Anne 
Rice and Poppy Z Brito, fired of 
people celling mo rm going 
nowhere duo lo my looks and 
iifastyie. I am very open-minded 
arid wkllihg lo try almost anything 
once. I would love lo hear from 
people with their own unique style, 
not the typical done-llke "altema- 
Dye* style. 

Martin Fionsfcorg. c/6 Perfetli, 214 
Cleveland Ave. Highland Park NJ 
93904. FI A, Front 242, toil. 
Severed Haads, RovCo, 
Leathers trip. Sea pa Flow & the 
Orb. I'm a 23 yr old male from 
Denmark (Copenhagen), I moved 
to New Jersey 3 months ago, and 
I'm looking to trade music and seif- 
made art wife anyone into industri¬ 
al. techno, ambient, and add iazz. 
I'm making music myself, and I'm a 
bip fan of Giger & two Danish 
artists: Michael KVrum & Martin 
Bigum. I also like the fiction from 
Kerouac, Gibson. Ellis, Wolfe, & 
CoupSand. ]f you're inlerestod In 
changing your own music or just 
music in general, or if youVe making 
art, you want to share; please write, 

S?"' TKKR'MF DMrnIn” BigodmT 
Christian Death, Lee tat, Last 
Dahee, Young Gods, Cyberaklif, 
After Hours, Mia, & side Pnqj. 19 yr 
old male fallen angel, deep In the 
heart of si n Blood black bliss vam¬ 
pire s, poetry, stories, music and 
danca. skin and teeth, intellectual, 
dire need of exposure to new 
music, a gothic enchantress, or 
cyberpunk philosophies. I am the 
shadow of the night, i am the knight 
of the shadows. Sorrow's Joy Toy, 
2549 fi Carpenter Si, Appleton W1 
54915. 

about than themsolvos. I need 
intelligent people who aren't afraid 
to voice their opinions, or to loam. 
Who has something inters sling 16 
say? 1119 college Ave #7, 
Wheaton IL 60187. 

^rrrr■ - r;—’ ^ Divide. Death Method. Babytond 
.f.?* Deleriem. Blink Twice, Thine Eyes, 

OH 44116 ININ, ^hemlab, RavCo, orbital. Non-Aggression Pact, Will, 
Block 57, Die Wartau. & much * - - ■ -■« -■ - 

Jessie^ Boh 851, Kingsland TX 
70639. 16 yr old cancer girl with a 
taste for vampires, moonlight, Clive 
Barker, photography, design. 
Ministry. Puppy, Cyberaktif, he 
Final Gut, TKK, Sister Machine 
Gun, C Connolly, Lydia Lunch, 
PsykosoniK, Electric Heilrire Club, 
NIN. Cabaret Voltaire, Moat Beat. 
242. FLA, KMFDM, Excessive 
Force, Coll - searching for fellow 
travelers of the mSndway! _ _. . .... 
.-..-4-—..fc. Pcychopomps, Cherniak, NEt^er 

□oily Dangers Middle Earth, 551 Ebb, Die Warzau, Maihavoc, Front 
Btijjtfliey.Rd #104. Irvine CA 92715. 
Meat Beat Manifesto, Perannial 

Helpl Are there no single females 
my ago in this area into no Indusbi- 
al scene? I didn't think so. But if 
there are l svouki lows to near from 
you. My interests are Ministry, NIN, 
Sister Machine Gun. KMFDM. FLA. 
Leretherstrrp. BEgod 20, 

morel) 15 year old Who loves mall 
wants you to writo mo ncrwl fiend 
tapes, tetters, pictures, anything, 
into, vampires, poetry, UFO's, & 
bondage. 

Armageddon Ditdoea, Coil, Noise 
Unit, DHS. Excessive Force, 
Loretherstrip.,. 19 year-old Psych 
major and soon-to-be college radio 
DJ would like to discuss and trade 
music wllh anyone who's Interest¬ 
ed, 

P^onica"F, 4610 Glonnwood C^ 
Killeen TX 76542. (Klute, 

Dal?y - PO Box 16722, clevefend 
OH 44116, Into dll mu&lct except 
country. Open to any kind of peo¬ 
ple except racists and religious. Loreiherstrip," KMFDM, XMT^.'fIA 
freaks. Don't worry about entertain- Roeetta Stone, Bauhaus, Lycia, 
Ing me - (easily amused) - I like stock Tape For a Blus Girt, Puppy, 
strange ihmgs and weird people, chemtab: Sisters, My Bloody 
Send anyming. I'll wnte everyone VaSentlhe, This Mortal Cdl, eta, ate) 

242, A Spilt Second, Electric 
Hell fire Ctob, hard core techno, 
raves. Mystery Science Theater 
300, B-movtas, love, sex, and life. 
I'm a 21 yr old mate and very bored. 
Please Writo anything. Andy Griffin, 
123 WetouL St, Beaver Dam Wi 
53916. 

Aaron Thompson; Skinny Puppy, 
Big Black, N'aubauten, NIN, Coil, 
Cramps, Meat Beat, the Orb, 
FSOL, etc.,. I am 19 years old, like 
to road Nletzcba, C Wright Mills, 
and Mailer I love to da'nco, and 
can't gel enough out of my local 
rave scene, Anyhow, I'm starved 
for intelligent conversation, It 
seems like everyone i come in con¬ 
tact with hag nothing better to talk 

Bell, £462 Son Bernardino St., 
Montclair, CA 91763. 16 yr old 
female, fascinated with vampirism. 

'Sisters of Mercy, Cure', Derid Can 
Dance, Nino Inch Nalls, Mainly 
sooking mala friends Into 
Goth/Ether real/ industrial. 
Guaran lood response. 

Groggo, 23074 Oxford, Dearborn, 
Ml 4B124, Attention Fellow 4 Track 5 
Users! Are you one of mesa “musi¬ 
cians" who enjoy creating and 
reexyding your madness on 4 tracks 
and such? Would you like to share 
your Ideas and recordings with 
o Ihor underground artists like your¬ 
self? 3 know I do I ff interested 
Pfease send tn your cassette and 
any olher info pertaining to yourself 
and your recordings. Possible com¬ 
pilation II Enuffi tapes received and 
if feasible, will try to send back 
compilation tapes to those who 
send in. 

L?uTs"G?46-03"65Th" plaCeT f? 
FTV, DVAh Puppy, Kresrwerk, 242.. 
Din, FLA. Chem Lab, Pigface, eta - 
NO GRUNGE1 21 Vi?ar Old man 
seeks 16-25 year old women in 
Queens or Manhattan. Short (S'6‘ 
arvl under), sweet, honest, strajghl, 
clean, submissive, poetic, lo be 
mine.Tor friendship, relationship, 
fun. inspiration* eta, fiend fetters, L 
photos, eta. I know you To out there 
- maybe I've seen you on St Mark's 
Ptoco one Sunday afternoon . 

Ambient, ethereal, and atmospher¬ 
ic. 22 year old mental traveler 
would like to hear from other moles 
who enjoy sound that takes your 
mind ana imagination to another 

Lworld. Arcana Device, Future 
Sound of London, Premature 
Ejaculation, Air Liquids, Psychic 
Warriors Qv Gala, lov&sllesCrush¬ 
ing, Amorphous Androgynous... 
David Stacey, 5000 Gaines St, 
Oklahoma City OK 73135. 

Heavily into Industriai'etecironic but 
atso hardcore, noise, punk rock, 
crossover and other extrema musi¬ 
cal styles, I'm doing a radi os how 
since more than 6 years and i trade 
taj>a& since even more turn., cur¬ 
rently looking for now tape trading 
pals (In Europe I can/want trade 
Videos too: movies 4 rriuSira! Shit), 
only reliable and eKperinacod guysl 
I got Ions or live tapes (a lot of 
pumkfhardcore but also different 
stuff like Industrial...) and cdsfvinyl 
(huge list).., I used tn tope gigs by 
myself too] i got also a list of cds & 
7's for trade or salo, are you inter¬ 
ested ? (different stuff avaitobl e,..) 
If you are really interested don't wait 
to send me youf comments and 
especially your updated lists I 
Andrea Tarozzl, Via Dei Faggfolo 
146, 40132 Bologna, Haifa, 

M’ti 
V2 



Jack Kevorkian, belter 
known as Doctor Death, was 
once quoted as saying, “If I 
have lost my freedom, 1 have 
lost something more valuable 
then life.., Some people want 
death, and I am going to give it 
to them." Death and freedom - 
the two subjects are almost 
inseparable and! both are deep 
concerns of singer/guilarisl 
Ryan Gribin and electronic com¬ 
poser Roger Jarvis, Ihe human 
components of Kevorkian Death 
Cycle, 

Although prone to 
being misconstrued as an 
attempt at shock value, the 
band's name is not a gimmick, 
Soth Roger and Ryan are 
strong advocates of Kevorkian's 
crusade of mercy. Believing in 
Ihe litoral and symbolic signifi¬ 
cance of the suicide doctor's 
struggle against a system gone 
corrupt, il, is a common theme 
that appears in their music. So 
when asked if either of them 
would take the route of assisted 
suicide if they were dying of a 
terminal illness, the answer was 
clear. 

“Definitely,h Roger 
declared. “Why let the doctors 
make money off of me while I 
lay there and suffer?" 

"It all has to do with 
money," Ryan added. “The 
doctors are hyping all that and 
trying to stop Kevorkian 
because they make millions of 
dollars, They make millions a 
year off of people paying to 
keep people on the pump 
because they can't let them 
die.11 

“The humane thing to 
do is to put them cut of their 
misery Roger said adamantly. 

Under the name GRID, 
KDC released their first demo In 
1992, entitled Distorted Noise 
Arrhythmia. The demo spread 
quickly and received frequent 
play in tho clubs of Seattle, 
Chicago, and Western Europe. 
II was there that listeners got 
their first lethal injection of 
songs like “Sena Me the 
Machine," a bleak, high-speed 
dance track that is a dying 
man's plea for Kevorkian's 
Mareitron machine. 

Versatile, cohesive and 
genuinely unlike anything else 
on the electro scene then or 
now. Distorted Noise Arrhythmia 
was an impressive first release. 
The music had a mulanogenic 
quality to It that allowed for 

■w* 

songs to shift vastly in §.tyle 
from one to the next, yet stjj' 
blend together a a one cohenT 
expression, of sound... One 
moment a track wouldr strike 
hard, ringing of malignant death 
techno, then opzing in by the 
nut; contorting ipto 
rhythmic crisis. -Da 
andfepllen with torture 

as the 
style Ifeat&Sma sto 
the •iipenhave labs lei 
Industrial. 

. -In the constant dispute 
over personal freedom to. li 
io - m as on*chooses* or; 
nrze'd jreligion has always Dpvi 
a dominant force "opposing the 
rights of the ^Individual. 
* " n Arms the Currently L. _ , „ 
Religious Right has taken hos-./Christ/ kill in the name of the 
tile stance again^t.freedocO', lord/ they'll die by his sword:’ 
striving for ultimate cpnlrof- over have no remorse/ can't you see, 
the way we live our lt^S^So it this cannot be/ no one can be 
is no surprise that they aren^e free now." _ 
of Kevorkian's primary _^J^atn fully agamst 
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1*4994 KDC produced 
a second demo, called Jack 1$ 
Buck, which spliced the topic of 
religious hate into themes 
already inherent in the band. 
Although KDC's unmistakable 
style was apparent \r\ Jack fa 
Back, the music was a far'cry 

caliS from the dark .dc.npeoore of the 
:he dime's! first damo. Tha opening track, 
res carrying "Kill For Christ," explored tha 
rdn’fea goth- frightening tendencies of preju¬ 

dice and VTplen.co rooted in 
iristian extremists, 
compassed in □ seizure of 

'digital percussion and_.noise, 
crunch guitars emphasizes the 
animosity in Ryan's voice as he 
denounced what the faithful 
consider righteous: “kill For 

structured religion. It's just a 
mass brainwashing," stated 
Ryan, asserting tha integrity of 
what's communicated in his 
lyrics, "There's bean so many 
deaths caused by religion and 
religious wars; it's totally stupid." 

In another song, “The 
End," which features the line 
“flat line, only death is divine/ 
the concept of divine tyranny is 
fused with KDC's ever-present 
theme of suicide. Stitched with¬ 
in the high BPM and convulsive 
synths is a metaphoric transfu¬ 
sion of words crying out that 
death is better then becoming a 
dehumanized slave of religion. 

But these heated emo¬ 
tions ere not spawned by a pair 
of atheists who reject faith 
entirely. Ryan and Roger follow 
the works of various philoso¬ 
phers and embrace their own 
personal set of beliefs. 

When asked if he 
believed in a god, Ryan 
explained, ul believe there s a 
death cycle. I think there's an 
ensrqy that keeps people alive," 

“God doesn't have to 
be a person," Roger elaborated, 
"god can just be an existence," 

Currently KDC's 
largest fallowing is overseas, 
supported with a firm fan base 
in Germany, France, and 
Lithuania. Sharing the airspace 
with such prominent industrial 
masters as Leaether Strip and 
Bl-God 20, KDC is one of the 
most frequently requested 
bands in the European electro 
scene. So with a mass of grow¬ 
ing popularity ahd two -excep¬ 
tional demos receiving interna¬ 
tional circulation, it is certainly a 
mystery that a label hasn't 
Signed trie band yet. 

At the present, KDC is 
developing a third demo which is 
soon to be released in 1995. 
Babyton, as EF$ called, will appear 
on ed and will be the band's first 
full-length album, This installment 
will draw upon techniques devel¬ 
oped during the previous two 
demos. Roger promises Babylon 
wilt merge the heavy guitar and 
layered percussion of Jack ts 
Back with the harsh synth 
da nee co re Of Distorted Noise 
Arrhythmia. Until then, listeners 
can sample a dose of KDC's 
music on Goth Industry Records' 
Mask, Beauty and a Sea of 
Sadness compilation. 

For more Information or css- 
xdtto orders cont&ct- 

Kevorkian Death Cycie, PO Box 
7362. Redlands CA 92375 
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Videos! Available on all world syalemsi 
NTSC/PAL/SECAM/ME5CAM 
Indus trsaUExpennnentalf Unde rground 
MeviesfMedical Training Films. I have ovei 
2500 shows for trade or sale. Send your list or 
52c S A.S.E. or $1 for my big list or call and 
chat. Peter DeMaltia. 6 H addon Rand. Hewitt 
|NtJ 07421-2329. Phono: 201 -8534420/fax 
201 “353-8740. 

Experimental, Electronic Sound Sculptures 
Atonal Noise/Trance. Rhythm & Non-rhythm 

. Madness. Tapes for sale or trade. For more 
r information, writ* to Dave FugJewicz. PO 'Box 

43161, Dora,villa GA 30362. 

Z1NE1 NEED CONTRIBUTIONS! Send poet¬ 
ry, music, movie. & dub reviews; fetish news; 
scene reports, show reviews, band interviews; 
cool stores: business cards; etc. All under¬ 
ground music & styles. Contribute & receive 
free copy. Due oul in October. Evangeline 
Cruz, 2731 Briareliff Rd NE, $ta„ 4, Atlanta GA 
30329, 

Do you have Hspplntr&G. iri Stove/y? t'm look¬ 
ing for a VHS copy of this Nine Inch Nells'1 
video. I’d be willing to pay you for it En order for 
me to buy it, it would have to bo decent quality. 
Also it would be nice if you have Pinion, his 
appearance an Dance Party USA. the Hard 
Copy clip or any of his other videos, Write tor 
Mike McGill. 437 East Palm Avenue #2Q5r 
Burbank CA 91501-2056, 

Satan's Reign Over the Hcty Crier is avail¬ 
able now for J1. Sand money orders or cash 
(no checks!) to SRGHC, Box 455, Caliente, 
NV 69003. 

PIERCING JEWELRY - High quality medical 
grade stainless steel jewelry by mail at 
unbeatable prices. Send SASE far catalog to: 
Lion's Mark Industries, PO Bax 1753, Iowa 
Gily IA 52249.  
World Distribution of vinyl and ed's on 
Energy, Dragnet, Art-Ware Audio, Zolh 
Ornmog, Music a Maxima Magnetic*, Minus 
Habens, World Serpent, Extreme Dossier. 
Cold Meat, Projekl, StaafplaaL, Sclielmeon, 
Touch, Cham el. Dark VinyL etc. Mindwave 
16202 Hillard Rd. Lakewood Ohio 44107 
216-221-9311 

Armageddon Stickers Are Finally Herat Our 
stickers attack establishment and are guaran¬ 
teed to offend f Send stamp for list, 
Armageddon, PO Box 9563. Greensboro NC 
27429-0583. 

T.O.P.S. "Temple of Psychotic Society” World 
DisLnbulion for Solan, catalogs distributed soon 
thrj Internet. Gothic, Industrial, Experimental 
Ambient, Trance. Electronic 2000+ CD's in 
Stock at lowest prices in Hell, Plus Videos and 
much oul of print Vinyt £16-221-9311 

NOtSEltr XOME: "Face 23," SUMS OX: "One" & 
Two/ &QM£^-M£QX- "Split' World NOISE 
comp in the works. Noise makers send tapes. 
All tapes $4 post paid (cash gnlyj. Hebi Like A 
Snake Tapes, 56 Webster St, SF CA 94117, 
Looking to trade Gothic and Industrial videos 
and shows. Please send me a list of your collec¬ 
tion and I'll sand you my catalog. Contact Zuber 
a! 3175 N. Pine Grove #49, Chicago. IL 6D657. 

FREE STIMULANTS / HERBAL ENERGIZ¬ 
ERS Call 1-800-221-1333 fora Free Sample 
and 32 Page Full-Color Catalog Give the 
operator #03926556 when they ask where you 
heard about this. 
FREE CATALOG OF KARO TO FIND 
Hardcore, Punk, Alternative, and Industrial at 
the cheapest prices around and on alE formats 
Send a stamp for a huge catalog with over 
2000 titles to Round Ftal Records, 63 Lennox 
Ave. BuffaFo NY 14226-1226. 
Did you watch the movie V , mini-series or the 
TV show back In the mid eighties? If you 
remember it and have anything pertaining to 
V. tike toys, TV episodes, memorabilia or you 
just thought it was realty kool then please get 
in touch with me because we must have been 
separated at birth. I am also very into anything 
to do with Planet of the Apes and Mr. T Paul, 
614 W. Belmont, Chicago, II 60657-4529. or 
E-mail lNjg?ripCQ.COtTi  

SEEKING MAIUNG UST - Are you info quali¬ 
ty hand crafted leather accessories? Send 
SASE and preference to: V£KZAR#4, 2616 N 
Hampden CL Chicago IL 60614. 

Compulsion #2: Interviews- NIN„ Answer Mel. 
Score, Aesthetic Nihilism (Manson, Lavey). 
Mother Destruction!. Charnel Music, Updates: 
Call, Death in June, Whitehouse. Reviews: 
Industrial, Experimental, Noise. SO Pages. 
Morelt $6 caeh(air mail), Tony Dickie, ID 
Nettnerhill Road. Paisley, PA3 4R£r Scotland, 
UK 
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iWHINE ill the GARDEN 
Veils and SMoirs CD 

"imred/hfe music m/h stark, pu/h/uiiyr/'cs' 
--///uUy£?u/A Yr/rt' 

"Dont hesiiute.., Buy this NOiW 

either CD $9 pp. in US 
(elsewhere add $3) 

Indus trial Isolation Mu sec 

1 320 Sout-h Third Street 

Louisville, ICY 40208. 

Fax: (502) 634-8001 

STORES contact 

Caroline or us direct. 



Arc 
Am in & slick, 

tossy publi¬ 
cation dedi¬ 
cated to 

electronic 
music. I enjoyed reading the 
interview vllh Sect, andfoimd 
the magazine itself to be 
extremely pleasing to the eyes. 
The comich were really cod* 
and the VIEWS section was full 
Of intelligent reviews. This la a 
prime example of what you nan 
do With good collaborators and 
good money. fArts Industrie. PO 
Box 4142, South Bend IN 
46634-4142. Email: 
arts tnustOaoL com) ILeech] 
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Bfaedtog 3tmp 
October 94, Premier Issue 
This full sized Goth sine con¬ 
tains poetry, eccentric photog¬ 
raphy, fiction and drawings. 
Featured in this issue is the 
work of Fred Burkhart, and an 
interview with Felix Mlklik, and 
the flraL installation of "Prison 
Ufe: a view from within." The 
short fiction is typically welj- 
wriUcn. A nice first run, (734 
N LaSalle St, Suite 1159, 
Chfooso JL 60610) |Char) 
Catacomb 
Volume 1, issue 4. October 94. 
This dark Goth/vamplre xerox 
Etne la printed on pastel blue 
and pink paper (huh?) and, if* 
full nf nocturnal stuff in the 
forms of poetry, stories, an 
Interview with Chad Savage, 
artwork, and even a quiz on Te 
Your Boyfriend a Vampire?" ] 
suppose if you have a fatiab far 
fangs, this would be a place to 
find reading material, as- there 
Is quite a lot of interesting origi¬ 
nal work, $2 newsstand, $3 
first class mail, $4 UK/else- 
where, (1825 St Elizabeth St, 
Wilmington DE 19805] IChar] 

Compulsion 42 
A very cool, polished half sized 
port-industrial zinc. This Issue 
features interviews: WIN. Jim & 
Debbie Goad (Answer Me!), 
Seem. Mother Destruction. 
John Aes-Nlhll (Archives of 
Aesthetic Nihilism) & Mason 
Jones (Charnel House). Also 
included Is a little news section, 
reviews (books, zincs, music), 
and addresses. Beading to hold 
your Intereatl [Tony Dickie, 10 
ATetherhtll Rdr GalloiuhilL 
Pdtsiey, PA3 4RE Scotland UK} 
(CharJ 

Crowglna 47. $5 
OooohE Nice and glassy this 
time aroundl Still at Its half- 
sized format with 90 pages 
chocked full of electro enter¬ 
tainment/news, Talk about 
growing up! Here's what you'll 
find, interviews: Martyr 
Colopy/Founce Interactional, 
Experimental Change Bequest, 
Deus Ex Machlna, Remyl, 
Vanishing Point, LFF 12, The 
Insult That Made a Man Out of 
Mac, Pattemdear, Sleepwalk; 
scene reports, review* (demo, 
live, etc), contacts and news. 
Crcwzlne’a coverage has 
become the broadest In the 

scene 
and one of high quality. 
[Richard Gtutkrr, Druxicoua 2, 
82102 Brattslaua, Slovakia, 
Europe) [Char] 
Cybernetic iCuturbatloii 
Issue one. quarterly, This full 
size xerox zlne la out of 
Australia and is targeted, at th1" 
goth/death/ industrial/body 
modification/etc audience. 
Most of the handwritten inter¬ 
view* are kind a difficult to 
read, but there are 4 band. 
Interviews, along with artwork, 
stories, poetry, x-rated comics, 
an article entitled The Truth 
About AIDS," and body piercing 
basics It's great to see that 
this genre of music/culture Is 
thriving "down under": quite an 
informative first run cine, (PO 
Box 2005, Bust Hampton 
Australia, Victoria 3 J£i5J [Char] 
Outturn K*y 
Gamma-Ray says It has two 
main goals: 1) To Increase 
awareness and appreciation of 
music that loosely fits within 
one of these categories: 
trancc/ainhienVgothlc/ethere- 
al/experimentai/industrial, 2) 
To promote scientific thinking. 
Issue #2 contains articles on 
computer viruses, which I'm 
not really sure la completely 
serious, as well as the usual 
reviews and Interviews: (Violet 
Arcana, Intematlcinaj Secular 
Atavism) plus some nice fiction 
and poetry thrown in, Nice 
stuff If you can find 1L (PO Bax 
4117r Ithaca NY 14350} [Leech] 
Q.EAR. 
A really good xeroxed rine from 
California, full of good show 
reviews, music reviews, etc. 
Unfortunately,, they have the 
same name as Michael 
Brighton's Philadelphia-based 
GEAR (formerly Industrial 
Gear)* Issue #12 Opens up with 
a review of the KMFDM 
Angstfest (with ChemJab and 
Sister Machine Gun), which 
puts down KMFDM and compli¬ 
ments SMG [I fjFlirtk tfyj ncijicjufiT 
uxu on CRACK/ - ed./. Maybe 
someday people will realize 
what good music is... (PO Bax 
592, Orangevale CA 95662- 
0592} [Leech] 
Githyankl 
Githyanlct is one of those 
fanzines where the DIY ethic Is 
evident A xeroxed zlne written 
by people with too much time 
on their hands. But, hey I 
Nothing'* wrong with that* Is 
there? EeylewB of Beastic Bays, 

Hole, 
The Crow' 
Soundtrack, 
Tom WafJ 
lots of 
handwrit¬ 
ten nonsense 
about nothing Interesting. 
Zincs are a cool way for people 
to write about whaL Interests 
them, and that's just what 
G/thyanki is. Too bad, they 
have a cool name, (FQ Box 
660572, Miami Springs Fb 
83266} [Leech) 

Levity 
This zinc Is great! Sure, it's 
Just a full-sized 40 page xerox¬ 
ed number, but whatrs in It...! 
Interesting, enjoyable Inter¬ 
views and articles - Vol 1 #2 
featuring Machines of Loving 
Grace, Sky Cries Mary, 
Rorschach Test, Kill Hannah 
(very wonderful band - check 
em out!). Sunshine Blind, 
Subversion, Post Modern 
Vamplr Comica and much 
more. Also Included are con¬ 
cert, music and zlne reviews, 
poetry, classifieds, and an opin¬ 
ion poll. What really draws me 
to It Is the attitude; it Is not 
strictly a Goth zEne, or far that 
matter, strictly anything. The 
frank and intelligent narra- 
tion/pre3entation/style of 
edltrlx Veronica Kirchoff Is 
what draws you In and makes 
you want to read this zinc from 
cover to cover. The only draw¬ 
back I found was the continua¬ 
tion of article* on later pages, 
instead of just finishing them 
□n the following page, A com¬ 
puter could easily solve that 
problem. .Also, support for the 
underground la made known 
throughout. With time and 
resources, this could become 
big. $2.50 cover. (6904 S 12th 
St §1705, Tacoma WA 96465- 

95 
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N^DbKiinV.I #1 $4 
ThJ& IS the tiffshooL af Diana 
MeCtar/a BurumjTmjun. and it 
Is quite similar in that It con“ 
tains beautiful artwork, fiction 
and poetry. Nyx also contains 
interviews (Ordo Equitum 
Solis), £lsne and music reviews, 
classifieds, and contact 
addresses* The original work 
within Is as haunting and gen¬ 
tle as ever, and the actual mag¬ 
azine ban a color cover with a 
sliver seal on it and is bound 
with a purple string with a scull 
head hanging from It. Quite 
unique, (Diana McCrary. PO 

Box 5554, Atlanta GA 31107) 
[Char) 
Rant 
Issue 1 (August 94] free- This 
one comes out of New Orleans 
and comes at you with a lot of 
attitude- Samantha and. 
Emdora (mother and daughter,, 
or just too many "Bewitched" 
re-runs?] give us 24 pages of 
their "bullshit," as they call It in 
their mission statement, 
People they like, hype, and 
want to fuck - they also review 
stuff: videos, music, books. 
Full size and nice to browse 
through - ktnda like a young 
Ben Is Dead, f630 S Cairotlinn 
Ave #227* New Orleans LA 
70116} [Char] 
th" shadow of Kstrthtsttmt 
This is a gothic zdne (tn oaae Use 
name didn't tell you} that has 
been put together nicely, with 
Interviews with The Wake, 
Lyda. articles on The Slaters of 
Mercy, Red Lorry Yellow Lony. 
and a whole ahltioad of gothic 
album reviews. Goth goth goth. 
If you wish you were dead, thin 
3tae Is for you. One step fand a 
few dollars) away from being 
better than Propaganda. (ISON, 
c/o Eric Seale, Br Box 1566. 
EdivardsviUe IL 62-026} [Leech] 

Staiyhewd #4, $3,95 
This issue of one of Chicago's 
literary/art magazines contains 
the same vein of work that it 
has become known for. That 
insightful, careful, adult 
style/vicw of the wodd. Here 
we Urd "Genie" - an did tale in 
a different mind, the comic 
'Every Day Tm There." and "The 
Voice" - a domestic abuse/situ- 
adve story, among ethers. You 
can always expect Intelligent, 
developed work, from Star^ftcod 
(1340 W Gmmittte* Chicago iL 
60660) [Char] 

Spectre Autumn/Winlcr 94, $4 
Full sized cut-n-paste xerox 
Goth zinc. Short but sweat 
interview a with musicians: 
Thine Eyes and Falling Janus, 
and interesting Interviews with 
such personalities as Danielle 
Willis, Chad Savage, Clint 
Catalyst, Lara Haynes, and 
Laurette HIJdebrande. Also 
inside are music reviews, 
adverts, art, and poetry/prase. 
The use of artwork and dipart 
throughout gives this zinc a 
pleasingly full Look, and the 
content makes it well worth the 
read. (PO Box 4?4, Lexington 
KY 40585-0474} [Char] 
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electrifying electro industrial for the next mili&nnktm 

hOfflos & (lafdon'j 

b./ hnujobb. 

homes & gardens 
Rated #1 CD of 1994/95" By Isolation Tank 

LIMITED EDITION CD 
EXTRA TRACKS * SPECIAL ARTWORK 

LIMITED TO 2000 COPIES 

Mail Ofder: P.O.Box 388, Yardley PA 19067 
CD - $12 + $3 s/h 

We accept credit cards, checks, money orders 
Call 215.428.4972 * Fax 215.428.1122 
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I-E/ETHER STRIP 

■bEnESTroFHe 
release <>l EE/ 
CONTAINING CH 

KAS OVAr I HE NEW IABF1 

FROM 1HF ZOm OMMOG 

FANBASE, G.A.W.M.U.5. ITS FIRST CD RELEASE IS THE PRE-MENTALLO & 

JHE FIXER PROIECT CALLED BENESTROFHE, THE FIKSl 1000 ARE 

NUMBERED & I I MIT ED, 

THE SECOND RELEASE IS 
THE RARE FAN BASE CD 

RELEASE Gf LEATHER $ I KI P'S 'GETTING AWAV WITH MURDER71 

CONTAINING OUT-TAKES, UN'RELEASED AND EARLY WORK; LIMITED. 

iTHf RAS DVA QUADRUPLE CD ENDU5TRIAI 
(COMPILATION AVAILABLE AROUND MARCH 1995 IS A 4 

CD SET WITH NEARLY TOO MINUTES OF ELECTRO, FOR THE PRICE OF I 

IMPORT CD SEND S.A.5.E. FOR INFO. FAN BASE FAN CLUB ENROl LMFNT: 

GOLLY, I HEARD THAT SWELL 
STUFF ON EERIE MATERIAL 

EERIE 
THEMES 

DELETE THE ELITE 

NEW ADDRESS: 
JIL.UKCKS WWHfaE TO_ 

EERIE MATERIALS 
PO0OX 2627 

BERKFIFECH CA Q47Q2 
WIBU f OR SRfcE CATALOG1 

O BECOME A PART OF THE FAN BASE OF LEATHER STRIP, BRNESTROPHE, 

>TH OMMOG AND ftAS DVA GET STICKERS, POSTERS, INFO ETC SEND 

10. TO ORDER CDS DIRECT A [WAVS SEND S.A.S.E./2 IRC. WITH 

YMENT; (BFNESTfiOPHE *14} (LEATHER STRIP Si6) (QUAD.CDXOMP 
BA) (GoV.W.M, UrS, MEMBERSHIP $10) PLEASE ADD SS 

IPPINCirHANDLING, DISTRIBUTION: METROPOLIS 

RECORDS, RAS DVA & OTHERS.,, 5FND DEMO TAPES, 

OUT 

NOW! 

A REVOLUTIONARY NEW COMPILATION OF 

PUMK-RAP MUSlCK WHU SUE H A r • Vf C' I 

LINE UP AS VUQMYN QF pi IP ‘ TlQN H.JSl. 

t L AW l IN (A R jSWf DENI ARC 31 Al rf F ri IF AT RE 

[US], PAPA BRIT I Li I UK) NEGU GO R RI A K 

16 A SOUL! A NO K i NO DO Art. SC!. I tA I' J S! Y( A J 

f AM'T 01) WRONG' IMIS UNIQUE COMPACT 

01 SC EVENT t OMBWIIHA^U f.QLOT Pr‘j ■(- 

IN A I. IJXUPIOUS NON PLASH! K PACK AO: FOR 

ONLY $13.0(3 ppd. 

RAS OVA RECORDS 
PO BOX **2575 
MILWAUKEE VVI 53202-0575 

FAX: 414.271.2173 

EMAIL: lACIAKR@AOI.COM 

©ms RAS DVA ALL RIGHTS RLSEKVCD 

♦*'ST ART $ \ 

; FEB. 95 \ 

A NEW 7” EVERY THIRD 

MONTH WITH AN EVEN 
NEWER • • I r ‘ OF BIZARRE 

MUSIC E 1 WARNING. 
VF&Y ADOiaiVE1 

INDIVIDUAL AND BACK 

ORDER": WILL BE $4.00 PER 

UNIT BUT IF YOU SUBSCRIBE 

NOW YOU CAN GET A FULL 

YEAR DELIVERED 10 YOUR 
DOOR ! Q« ONLY STUCK) P 

ELECTRO 
ASSASSIN 
BIOCULTURE 

k % 
ELECTRO y^SSASSin BIOEULTUBE 

"E lectro Assassin are the ultimate computer 

children, rupturing bastardised from the 
circuitry of Portion Control... Each track 

perfectly regenerates the sci-fi seduction and^ 

instinctive keyboard movements." 
—Music From The Empty Quartet 

WHOLESALE inqUlRERIES CALL METROPOLIS AT ffBMFlS-lBQS 
FOR ITIAIL ORDER CALL COITAL UDDERS BOUTFIJ 
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New Labe] 
Dark New Music 

from the 
^ Experimental 

Am bi ent/i ndustri a j 
Underground 
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m TONE CASUALTIES 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Accidental Orchestra: Coion 

(Dart amhienl/eledranic/expenmental CO] S12.ofc 

Tone Casualties T-Shirt: 

Featuring the fane CosuoJ Dog logo 

[XL/btatk/lOO^Cohor,) $12,« 

5PECFAT PACKAGE DEAL: 

Receive Accident Orchestra's 
Ailsgro Ahiurc/vfa |lhe raws debut CDJ 

when yau buy the riew CoJon CD and the Logo [ 

siW, all ot a special discount price 

|2 CDs and' 1 shirt] $3Q.Q| 

‘All orders ore postage paid!. 
‘Check or money order/US lynds ool 

For catalogue, info and FREE sticker, write toi 
TONE CASUALTIES Dept. IN-f 
125ft N- Highland Ave, Holly wood CA 90038 USA 

Slone Glass Steel: Consumer Gradi 

Gabor Csupa: Zambient Musi\ 

V/A: A Dark fifafe On A Vast Macfiin: 

an international compilation oi new 
el echo nic mviu 


